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yAstonishing Electrical Invention

Protects loiir Car from Thieves

-.. Automatically !
This unquestionably is llie queerest, mosl iiicredilile invention sincc llic firsl disrovcries of radio! A magical,
shonling, aulomatic walchnian that aclually is fT more
than human! Never sleeps, resls or gels lired! Stands
A

Stariling

Uiieanny

guard ovcr your entire car from spare lire lo lieadlights
and steering wheel! Endorsed by police! Approved by
Motor Association! Now offered on générons 5-day frce
test hasis! The coupon hrings full détails.

M^^ney

Maker

for

Agents

Amont» us amazing lealures is the fact thaï it can be insiallcd by anyone in
WHAT makes it vvork?" "Where on earlh did you get it?"
" Bet you fi%'e dollars he's got somc onc hiding in there!" "It
10 minutes or let-s. There is absolutcly no cost for opération. Il will lasl as long
simply can't be true." A running lire of comment like this breaks
as the car. Fils any car from Ford to Rolls Royce wilhout adjustmem or fussing
out whcncver and wherever this new invention is
For nuroductory purposcs a spécial 5-day lest offer is now
exhibited. And why not? When no one ever heard
being made. If you are intercsled in learning about the mosl
astonishing
invention since the radio firsl came in. use the
of such a startling, uncanny device beforc! In fact
coupon at once. If your présent income is less than $50 a
few people would even dare to drcam there could
week, the profil possibilities as our agent may astonish you.
be such a thing! So this. men. is something really
The coupon brings détails of ail offers. Mail it now.
r
NEW. something to grip the imagination of everyone,
something that sells to every autoist on sheer novelty
NORTHWEST ELECTRIC CORP.
alone. Distributors. "star" salesmen. every man who
wants to double and trcble his présent income should
Dept. P-580
Pukwana, So. Dakota
note carefully the following facts.
A
Automajic
The Secret of a Theft-Proof Car
Mere Handfull
Now m tins amazing new way. every car can be proNote the tiny size of
PEVDL M Œ)®©
this amazins invention in
tected from theft for 24 full hours a day. In the garage
tlie
above picture. Tiie
or parked on the street. if anv thief so much as pulls
swilch. wire and sealwl
at your spare tire or touches his foot to your running
tube containinR tlie ' activator" is ail there is to
board—ZOWIE! A riot of noise starts instantlyl And
it.
entire
your car never shuts up till the thief Icaves. And liston
scarcelyThemore
than cost
an or-ia
NORTHWEST ELECTRIC CORP
dinary radio tube! Test
to this. Even if the thiel is wise to what's up. you
Dept. P-580
it. Mail the coupon today.
alone place the secret control button anywherc you
Pukwana. So. Dakota
want it around the car. The thief can't possibly
find it. If he wastes lime looking for it—Bingo! He's
'
Rush détails ot your big 5-day lest ofler and big profits lor agents.
caught and on his way to jail! This astonishing
i
invention guards your spare-tire. lieadlights and spot-hghts as well
1 Name.
as the car itself.
Address
Installed in 10 Minutes—Costs Nothing to Operate
I Town
State.
The inventor lias askcd the U. S. Government to protcct his patent rights on
I □ Chcck here if intercsled only in one for your own car and not in agents*
this revolutionary discovery. Bccausc of ils uncanny powers and lo distinguish
I money-making offer.
it from evervlhing else on earth tins aiiecr discoverv is now cnlled "Devil Dog."
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Always outside of thmgs
—thal's tuherc I vas just
Iwclvc short months ago.
I just didn't h ave ihc
cash, that vas ail. No
théâtres, uo parties, uo
good restaurants. No rcal
enjoytuent of life. I was
just ffclliiig by, just cxisliug. What a différence
loday! I drive my mou
car, have a good ban h
accounl, en joy ail the
amuscniciits 1 phase.
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Couldn't

Get

the

Good

Things

Then I Qixit My Job and "Found"
HOW does a man go aboul moking
"l'vc just been figuring out your fammore moneyî If I askcd myself
ily budget, Bill, for a salary of twentycight a week. l'vc figured it scvcral ways,
that question once, I askcd it a lumdred timcsl
so you can take your pick of the onc you
I know the answer now—you bct. I
like best. Hcre's Budget No. 1 : I figure
know the way good moncy is made, and you can afford a very small unfurnishcd
Tin making it. Gonc forever arc the days
apartment, makc your payments on enough
of cheap shocs, cheap dothes, walking
piain, inexpensive furmturc to fix such an
home lo save carfarc, pinching pennies to
apartment up, pay your clectricity, gas and
water bills, buy just alvut onc modest oulmakc my salary last from onc pay-day to
the next onc. I own onc of the fmest
fit of dothes for boîn of ybu once cad»
year, and save threc dollars a week for
Kadio stores you ever saw, and I get almost ail the Radio service and repair work sickncss, insurancc, and emcrgencics. But
in tosvn. The other Radio dealers send
you can't cat. And you'Il have lo go withtheir hard jobs to me, so you can sec how
out amusements until you Can get a good,
I stand in my line.
substantial raisc in salary."
I began lo turn red as firc.
But—it's just a ycar ago that I was a
poorly paid clerk. I was struggling along
"That budget isn't so good after ail," he
on a starvation salary until by accident my
said, glancing at i.ie; "maybc Budget No.
cyes werc opencd and I saw just what was
2 will sound better
"
ihc matter with me. Hcre's the story of
"That's enough, Mr. Sullivan," I said.
just how it happened.
"Have a heart. I can sec things pretty
clcarly now; things I was kidding myself
Onc of the big moments of my life had about bcforc. Let me go home and think
corne. 1 had just popped the fatal questins over." And home I went, my mind
tion, and Louise said, "Ycs 1"
in a whirl.
Louise wanted to go in and tell lier
father about it right away, so wc did. Hc
At home I turned Ihc problcm over and
over in my mind. l'd popped the question
sort of grunted when we told him the
news, and askcd Louise to leavc us alone.
at Louise on impulse without thinking it
And, my heart began to sink as I looked out. Everything Mr. Sullivan had said was
gospel truth. I couldn't sec anything to do,
at bis face.
any way to turn. But I had to have more
"So you and Louise have dccidcd to get
moncy.
married," he said to me when wc were
I began to thumb the pages of a magaalone. "Well, Bill, just listen to me. l've
zine which lay on the table beside me.
watchcd you often hcrc at the housc with
Louise and I think you arc a pretty good,
Suddcnly an advertisement sceraed almost
upstanding young fellow. I knew your to leap out al my eyes, an advertisement tellfather and mother, and you'vc always had
ing of big opportunilics for traincd mon to
succeed in the great new Radio fiéld. With
a good réputation here, too. But let me
ask you just onc question—how much
the advertisement was a coupon offering a
do you make?"
big frcc book full of information. I sent
the coupon in. and in a fcw days rcccivcd
"Twenty-eight a week," I told him.
He didn't say a word—just wrotc it
a handsome frl-page book, printed in two
down on a pièce of paper.
colors, telling ail about the opportunities in
"Have you any prospects of a botter job the Radio ficld and how a man can préparé
or a good raisc some time soon?" hc askcd.
quickly and casily at home to take advan"No, sir; I can't honcstly say that I
tage of thèse opportunities. I read the book
baye," I admitted. "l'm looking for somecarefully, and when I finîshcd it I made
thing better ail the lime, though."
my décision.
"Looking, eh? How do you go about
What's happened in the twelve months
it?"
sincc that day seems almost like a dream
Well, that question stopped me.
to me now. For ten of those twelve months
How did I? I was willing to take a
l've had a Radio business of my own! At
better job if 1 saw the chance ail right, but
first, of course, I startcd it as a little propI certainly had laid no plans to make osition on Ihc side, under the guidance of
such a job for myself. When hc saw my
the National Radio Institutc, the instituconfusion he grunted. "1 thought so," he
tion that gave me my Radio training. It
said. Then he held up some figures he'd
wasn't long before I was gctting so much
been scribbling at
to do in the Radio line that î quit my

of

Life

Myself !
mcasly little clérical job and devoted my
full time to my Radio business.
Sincc that time l'vc gonc right on up, always under the watchful guidance of my
friends at the National Radio Institutc. Thcy
would have given me just as much hclp, too.
if I had wanted to follow some other line of
Radio besides building my own rctail business, such as broadeastiug, manufacturing.
experimenting, sca operating, or any onc of
the score of lincs they prépare you for. And
lo think that until llml day I seut for their
eyc-opcuing book, l'd been wailing, "1 never
had a chance 1"
Now l'm making rcal moncy. Louise and
I have been married six months. and thcrc
wasn't any kidding about budgets by Mr.
Sullivan when wc stepped off, cithcr. l'Il
bel that today I makc more moncy than the
old boy himsclf.
Hcre's a rcal tip. You may not bc as bad
off as T was. But, think it over—are you
satisfied ? Arc you making enough moncy.
at work that you like? Would you sign a
contract to stay wherc you arc now for the
next ten y cars, making Ihc samc moncy? If
not, you'd better be doing something about
it instcad of drifting.
This new Radio game is a live-wirc field
of golden rewards. The work, in any of the
20 différent lines of Radio, is faseinaling, ab' sorbing, well paid. The National Radio Institutc—oldcst and largest Radio homesludy school in the world—will train you
incxpcnsivcly in your own home to know
Radio from A to Z and to incrcasc your
carnings in the Radio field.
Take another tip—no matter what your
plans arc, no matter how much or how little
you know about Radio—clip the coupon bclow and look their free book over. It is fdled
with interesting facts, figures, and photos,
and the information it will give you is worth
a few minutes of anybody's time. You will
place yoursclf under no obligation—the book
is free and is gladly sent to anyone who
wanls lo know about Radio. Just address
J. E. Smith, Président. National Radio Instilule. Dept. OLSS, Washington, D. C.
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J. n. SMITH. Président,
Natlunnl Radio Institutc,
Dcpt. OI.SS, Washington, D. C.
Dear Mr. Smith:
Plense send me your 64-paçe_free book,
printed in two colors, giving aft information
about the opportunities in Radio and how I
can learn quickly and casily at home to
take advantage of them. I underatand this
request places me under no obligation, and
that no aatesmen will call on me.
Kame
Address
Town
State
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The Prince of Liars
Dy !.. Taylor Ilanscn
IlIustVatcd by Paul

THE DRUMS OF TRAPAJOS, by Capt. S. P. Mcck.
(A Scrial in tbrec parts) Part I. What lias happcncd
to the lost Atlantis ? Was it rcally lost, or bave Hic
pcople somehow managcd to retain lifc and civilizatîon in soine unaccountable manncr? It scenis hardly
possible, y et wc know that "trulb is stranger tbau
fiction." Within the past ton or twelve years—wc
migbt even say, sincc the World War, nmeh stress bas
bcen laid on scientific dcvelopnicnt and nieclianical
invention. The rcsults are phénoménal, despite the
fact that wc are iiiclincd to regard cach new "miracle
with a slight rising of the cyebrows and then award
it a cool acceptante. The strules a nation, unmolested,
might achievc in any direction are unlimited. What if
tins lost tribe of Atlantis, for instance, is carrying on?
Capt. Meclc is at bis best in tins slory. and even the
first instalmcnt will prove us amply justified in saymg
tins is onc of the best stories of ils kind that wc have
published.

Sonnet
By Albert Siducy

582
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The Mon Who Saw the Future
By luliiioiiil Haiiiillon
Illustralcd by Morcy
Skylark Three
(A Scrial in Thrcc Paris) Pari III
By Eihvard E. Swilh, Ph.D
IlIiiHtrated by Wcsso

599

600

606

The Dynasfy of the Bluc-Black Rays
By M Ut on R. Péril
634
IlhiMratcd by Morcy

THE GLOBOIO OF TERROR, by R. F. Starzl. The
author of "Madness of the Dust" lias answered the
call for more stories, which reach us. Mr. Starzl is
gctting an increasing number of followers—dcservedly,
for tins new story is more thrilling and more full of
advcnturc thau bis others—yct lie does not forget bis
science.

What Do You Know?
{Science Questionnaire)
The Man from the Moon
By Olis Adelbcrl Klinc
Illustralcd by Morcy

THE COSM1C EXPRESS, by Jack Williamson. If
you bemoan the good old dàys when life was full of
advcnturc and courage was necessary to the continuation of lifc, rcad tins short story. strangcly enough laid
in the future. Exccllcntly written and vivid, it furnishes much food for thought.
THE PINEAL STIAIULATOR, by I. S. Stephcns and
Flctchcr Pratt. A scicntist and writer have joincd to
give us a short scientific fiction story of stimulating
ihterest.

645
646

Written in the Yenr 2100
By Charles Word

659

Discussions

662

Otir Cover
Ibis monlh illustrâtes a sccne from Ibc story enlitlcd, "The
Prince of Liars," by L. Taylor Ilanscn, in which Ibc resrucd
pnllcjr slave is intioduccd to the "cyc" of ibc ship in which bc
is bciiip coiivcyed to the llluc World, to which the siranyc beings
with him bêlons.

And other scicntiflction stories by David
H. Kellcr, M.D^ Stanton A. Coblentz,
nnd others.

Illustration by Morcy

Published monthly by The Expérimenter Publications, Inc., at 184-10 Jainaica Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
B. A. MAGKINNON, Président
H. K. FLY, Vice-President and Treasurer
Prico 25c a copy; oubscription $3.00 a year in U. S. A., $3.50 a year
in Canada, $4.00 in ail foreign countrics.
Entcred as sccond-class matter at Jamaica, N. Y., under act of Mardi 3, 1879. Copyright, 1930, by tho
Expcrimcnter Publications, Inc. Tho contents of this Magazine must not be reprinted without permission.
We cannot bo responsible for lost manuscripts, although every care is taken for their safety.
Editorial and Executive Oflices, 381 Fourth Avenue, New York City.
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RADIO/

Don't spcnd your life elavintï away in some dull, hopcless job! Don't be satisficd lo work for n mere $20 or $30 a wock. Let me show you how to makc
rcal money in Radio—the Caatest-growlng, blggcst monoymaklng gatne on eartbt
s

iSspv;
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THOUSANDS OF JOBS ARE OPEN
Paylng $60, $70 and on up to $2.00 a Week
Jobs ns Designer, Inspecter and Tester, paylng $3,000 to $10,000 a year—os
Radio Salcsman and in Service and Installation \Vork, at $*15 lo $100 n week
—ns Opcralor or Manager of a Broadcasting Station, at $1,800 to $5,000 n year—
as Wireless Opcrator on a Ship or Airplane, as a Tulking Plcturo or Sound
Expert—THOUSANDS of JOBS Paylng $60, $70 and on up to $200 a WEEK!

Learn Without tessons in 60Days
You learn ALL branches of
Radio at Coyne—in 8 short,
pleasant weeks — NOT BY
CORRESPONDENCE, but by
actual work on actual Radio,
Télévision and Sound equipment. We don't waste time on
useless theory. We give you
just the practical training you
will need—in 8 weeks' time.

ment, the very lateat JENKINS Televlaion apparatns, Talking Picture and Sound
Reproduction equipment. Code Practice
equipment. etc. You don't need advanced
éducation or previouaexperience. Wegive
you-rlghtherointhoCoynoShops-allthe
actual practico and expérience you'll need.

opportunities to tho Trained Radio man.
Here is a grent new field of Radio that
has just atartedtogrowl Préparé NOW
for theae marvelous opportunities!
Learn Radio Sound Work at Coyne,
on nctunl Talking Picture and Sound
Reproduction equipment.

TELEVISION

Co

is 31 Years ow
>rne
Don't
worry
rry about a job! Coyno Training settles the i<"
job question
for life. You
.
get Freo Employment Help ns long as
you llve. And if you need part-time work
while at school to helppay expenses we'll
gladly holp you get it. Coyne is 31
years oldl Coyne Training ia tested—
proven beyond ail doubt. You can find
out everything ABSOLUTELY FREE.
JUST MAIL COUPON FOR MY
BIG FREE BOOK.

Is on the Way!
And now Télévision fa on the way! Soon
there'll be a demand for THOUSANDS of
TELEVISION EXPERTS! The man who
lonma Télévision NOW can make a FORNo Books ' No Lessons TUNE in thia great new field. Cet in on
ground-floor of this amazing new RaAl! Practical Work at Coyne tho
dio development! Learn Télévision at
COYNE on the very latest JENKINS
Coyne is NOT a Correspondence Télévision
equipment.
School. We don't teach you from
r
H. C. LEWIS. Président
books or lessons. We train you on
Radio Division, Coyne Electrical Scliool
the greatest outlay of Radio, Télé- Talking Pictures
vision and Sound equipment in any
A Great Field
I 500 S. Paulina St., Dept 70-6A, Chicago, III.
Send me your Bîg Free Radio Book and
school — on scores of modern Ra- Talking Picturea and Public Address
dio Receivers, huge Broadcasting eqnip- Systems ofler thousanda of golden g ail détails of your Spécial Introdnctory
Offer. This does not obligato me in any
way.
H. G. Lewis, Près.
Radio Division
Foonded I899 I
I Naine.
Coyne Electrical School
Address,
500 S. Paulina Street
Dept. 70-6A,
Chicago* Itliasois
City
State.
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• Hopkins,
• amazing
• new invention
• approved by experts

Now an

exclusive feature of the

•1931

HFL

Mastertone

At Tast ! Radio perfection is rcalizcd. Aftcr tbrec ycars of intensive rescarch work, assistcd by a corps of laboratory experts, Mr.
Charles L. Hopkins, notcd radio scientist, lias actually dcvcloped
the first practical band rcjectinR amplifier. This miraculous ncw
system, long the dream of radio designers, pcrmits tlic construction of a remarkably efficient rcceivcr which is ideally pcrfect
in opération. Stations ovcr the entire continent may now bc
received with an case of tuning, unprccedented clarity of tonc and
total lack of interférence that astonishes enginecrs and fans alike.

• 12,500 Mile Réception
Enginecrs the country ovcr proclaim the 1931 HFL Mastertone
to be the greatest long distance rcceivcr ever designed. Its range
is easily 12,500 miles (world-wide réception) whenever weather
conditions permit such distances to be covcred. Fivc 224 scrccn
grid, two 227, two 245 and onc 280 tubes arc employed. A tremendous reserve power of over 4oo per cent is availablc. The
Mastertone is unconditionally guarantecd to reçoive any station
on earth that can be heard with a radio set.

• Interfering Stations Rejected
Application of the Hopkins principle to the 1931 HFL Mastertone bas immediatcly rcsulted in thrcc outstanding improvemcnls.
Now, for the first time in radio history, it is possible to tune in an
exact 10 kilocycle channcl to the complote exclusion of everything clse on the air. Not 9 or 11 or 16 kilocycles, but 10—with
mathematical accuracy. Stations on each side of the sclected
band arc sharply eut off and actually rejected. This heretoforc
nnattainable action now takes place over the entire tuning range.
The sel does not "go broad" even ou the highest wave lengths.

• Ultra Modem
In addition to the Hopkins RF amplifying system the 1931 HFL
Mastertone incorporâtes every modem improvement known to
science. One dial, one spot, 180 K.C. intermediate amplifier. Résistance couplcd, push-pull phonograph .amplifier, controllcd
from panel. Puncture proof, high voltage, huraless Electrofarad
fillcr condenscrs. Self contained, ail stccl heavily cadmium platcd
châssis. Doubly shieldcd radio frcqucncy circuits and dozens of
other entirely new featurcs. Our FREE litcraturc gives complété
information and priées. Scnd for it lodayl
DEALERS: The New Mastertone is the sensation of the eentury. Gct in
on the biegest radio boom ever known. Rush chia coupon attached (o
youc business Icttcrhcod for spécial proposition. ACT QUICKLY/

• Tonal Perfection Realized
The salient feature of the Hopkins band rejcctor system is that
it handles ail musical frcquencies with an absolutely even intensity. No sacrifice in selcctivity is made in order to obtain thèse
marvclously realistic tonal reproductions. Although the 1931
HFL Mastertone maintains a précise 10 kilocycle signal channcl
at ail times, every note and each dclicate overtone righl up to
5ooo cycles cornes through with a life-like quality that is a révélation. Far distant stations bave the same superb toncs duc to the
complète élimination of ail local interférence.

HIGH FREQUENCY LABORATORIES
Dept. D, 28 North Sheldon St., Chicago, U. S. A,
HIGH FREQUENCY LABORATORIES, Depl.D
28 North Sheldon Street, Chicago, U.S. A.
Gentlemen: PIcase scnd me your FREE literature and
photos of the 1931 HFL Mastertone.
□ Chcck herc if your namc is not on our mailing list uow.
Q Chcck herc if you bave bcen recciviog mail from us.
Namc—
Address^
City..

HFL

..Slale
(PLEASB PRINT PLAINLY)

m
î

^Af éend This Notv!
This coupon is not an order
. . . you incur no obligation
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Cold Fact Tomorrow

The

Million

By T. O'Conor Sloane, Ph. D.
THE writer was told by a young man, latcly ont of
school, thaï lie and some friends liad once undertaken to count a million. Tins was donc as a
matter of curiosity or interest, and it took tlicm
scveral weeks to complète the count. This shows
wbat a large sum a million is. The calculalinn is often made
of how many hours it would require to count this sum, allowing
so many counts to a minute. This \vc leavc to our readers to do
for themselves and if they liever looked into it, they will hc
surpriscd at the length of lime it would takc to finish the
counting.
In the conception of distance Edgar A. Poe says in onc of his
stories tliat hc douhts if anybody eau contain within his mind
the conception of the distance from a milestone to ils ncighbor,
and tins is only 5,280 fccl, abont onc two-hundrcdth part of a
million fect. The circumfcrencc of the carth at the c(|uator is
about one fortieth of a million of miles. Il appears for us on
this earth that a million is a pretty good sized mnnbcr to work
upon or use as a unit.
The moon, our failli fui satellite, is less tlian one quarter of
a million miles from us. If site was the full million she would
hc about onc fourlh of lier présent diameter in appcarance.
That is to say she would subtend an angle of about one eiglith
of a degrcc, and lier apparent arca would he abont onc-sixteenlh
of what it is now. So wc sce that a million is a pretty respectable unit or quanlity when wc go ont into the solar system
and not beyond it.
In time a million of minutes, hours, days or ycars are very
long periods. The historical period of the carth may bc put at
about six thousand ycars, a quîte small fraction of our million
quantity.
Having once formed a conception of what a gigantic thing a
million is, wc may go ont into spacc beyond the planets and the
sun and slill further ont among the stars and wc will sce what
an insignificant unit a million is when wc dcal with stcllar distances. The sun is about 93 millions of miles from our carth, so
if our readers bave calculatcd how long it would lake to count
a million, let them sec how long it would takc them to covcr
the distance from here to the Sun by the fastest automobile.
This will give some idea of what a hundred million would bc.
In this curious solar system of ours, wherc at least nine planets
revolve around the sun, practically ail in one plane, the earth
must rank as rallier ncar to the sun. The frigid Neptune is
ncarly thirty times as far from the sun as is our earth, and way
outside of it is the new planet, definitely named Pluto, but for
which the name Minerva lias been suggestcd, so as to bave one
more member of the fair sex among the planets. Without going
away from our solar system, wc see that the million becomes in
itself a convenîent unit. If we takc the size of the sun, wc will
find that its diameter approaches a million miles, so that its
volume is so inconceivably great that the number of cubic miles

in it is beyond human conception. Three suns would bc as large
as a million earths and it is fair to say that in the case of the
sun, wc arc brought face to face with the cnormous quanlity
nuits of the astronomer. The sun is constantly changing, parting
with ils matter, and sending ont into spacc every second cnormous quantitics of radiations, and yet il is so gigantic that the
loss amounts to nothing as far as wc arc conccrncd. But ail this
is nothing when wc come to the stcllar world.
Light travcls at the rate of between one sixtli and onc fifth of
a million miles in a second. Now, multiply tins number of
miles, about 186,01)0, by the seconds in the ycar (wc will Ici you
do this for yourself) and you will gel the length of what is known
as the lighl-year, over 63,000 times the distance from the carth
to the sun. Il is the great unit for stcllar or star distances.
If wc takc the star, Sirius, onc of our nearest neighhors, we will
find that its distance from the earth bas heen detennined by
astronomers as 8.6 light ycars, So wc find that our unitary distance of a million of miles is ncgligiblc or cxlrcmely small in
the stcllar world. The sun is over 800,000 miles in diameter.
Some of the stars are supposed to bc cqual to the diameter of
Neplnnc's orbit in their linear dimensions. We bave gîven our
readers a chance to do some figuring, so taking this distance,
between five or six thousand millions of miles, as a diameter of a
sphère, let them calculate the volume of a sphère of that size
and see how big a respectable star eau bc when it tries to see
what it eau do.
The gcologists talkîng of the âges of the carth, speak of millions and billions of ycars without hésitation, but their quantitics
are small comparcd to astronomical distances and volumes.
Time is sometimes referred to by générations; the génération is
taken as a sort of unit. If wc corne back to our million we will
find an cnormous number of générations in it, unlcss our références to stcllar distances bave made the million fade away into
msignificancc.
Now let us go back to what may bc callcd a modified cpîcurîan
chaos. Imagine matter in atomic or molccular state, mixed up
m cndless confusion. Let it now bc imagincd to start a process of combining into différent substances and imagine that
proccss becoming more and more complicatcd and leading to
the production of substances more or less as we know them now.
llien, coming down through the âges, let us imagine a constant
System of change and^ production of rocks and végétation, and
animal life as we see it today, or as it might bave been seen in
early géologie eras and as a culmination on this sphère, we bave
man with his amazing jntellect. It is no wonder that the strict
cvolutionists need millions and billions of ycars to carry ont
their building up of the world. So if we accept the epicurian
plnlosophy, we will baye to take the world's million years as
a comfortable working unit. The more we look at it and study
it, the smallcr this million appears when applied by man to
cosmic relations.
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INKOJVSKI, a distinguished relativist, puis it beaùtifully, -wlicn he says
of Einstein's conception of relativity and the fourth dimension:
"JVe
are familiar ivith the "Wanderer Fantasie" of Schubert, ils tonal disposition is
realistic, conforming lo nature, y et its général expression is transcendental—so
is a ramble with Einstein. . .
But he, of course, is supposed to be one of the
dozen men 10 ho understand Einstein. But iv h et lier you have been able as yet to
master any of this master's conceptions or not, there is a ivorld of fascination in this
story, ivhich pénétrâtes, in easily followed paths, the mysteries propounded by
this foremost scientist.

JVe recommend the careful sludy of this taie.

Foreword
Have You Read Einstein?
PERHAPS it was this embarrassing question which
is thrust upon one from every angle in scientific
circles; or perhaps it was the suspicion that for
a theory which is supposée! to be so incompréhensible
that only twelve men in the world can really grasp it,
and of these twelve not one knows who the eleven are,
it is humorously said. Relativity lias certainly stirred
up an astounding number of arguments among the ranks
of the physicists, or perhaps it was the refleçtion that
sincc it would be remarkable lo find mincis as difTcrent,
and backgrounds, trainings, tempéraments and nationalities as divergent as those of Cunningham, Lorentz,
Rorcl, Birkhoff, Eddington, Weyl, Hevesy, Lodge and
Slosson, for instance, agrceing about the most obvions
of questions, it would be nothing short of a miracle to
discover that they agree as well as they do on the fundamcntal precepts of Relativity, if we must believe that
they do not really understand the points under discussion in the first place : or perhaps it was a combination
of these facts which made me suspect that Einstein is
somewhat better understood by the scicntists than we
have been led to believe. Howcvcr, I do not mean to
insinuate that, because of this suspicion, I décidée] to
write a treatise upon Relativity in the fonn of a scientific fiction story, or that I am setling myself clown as
another interpréter of bis genius. Indeed, no. On the
contrary, I urge every man who can beg, borrow
or steal the time, to go to the public library and become acquaintcd with this riot of debate that is sweeping the ranks of our scientists. Einstein's own book,
or rather abstract, is almost unrcadable, being a sort of
shorthand of higher mathematics, but there are plcnty
of others, one of the most delightful of which, perhaps,
is "Einstein and the Universe," by Nordmann.
At first your mind will be, no doubt, a battleground
of ideas. Some pet théories arc dragged ont and shot
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during the conflict, and their ghosts arc hard to bury.
And yet, Einstein gives us so much more in their
place that we are well compensatcd for their loss. He
puts the word "impossible" with dcfinite direetness into
the language of science, and yet lus possibililies arc so
much more interesting —as for instance, when he is
reportcd to have said that it is quito impossible for a
moving body ever to attain a velocity greater than that
of light, because it is scientifically ineonceivable, but,
on the other hand, it is conccivable, and there fore
wilhin the range of possibility, that m.'an may yet fly
to the most distant constellations.
Thcn as the great structure of this new physics begins
to take shape, you may expérience some of that feeling
of awe which came lo me and gave the inspiration for
this story. And if this little taie, treating, as it must,
only one phase of that mighty structure, bas any charm,
it is because Einstein's conception is so magnificent that,
though one is grounded to reality, yet one seems to be
hstening to the harmony of the stars.
Indeed, as lus friend and admirer, Minkowski, so
well describes that impression :
We are familiar with the Wanderer Fantasie of
Schubert, its tonal disposition is realistic, conforming to
nature, yet its général expression is transcendental—
so is a ramble with Einstein. . . ."
The Prince of Liars
IMIGHT just as easily have callcd this taie "Speakîng of Einstein," though I do not mean to suggest
by this that Einstein is a liar.
Howcver, my
transformation from a skcptical Newtonian to a
radical Relativist was accomplished by a man who,
though he cheerfully admitted he had sometimes been
called I he Prince of Liars," yet gained his point not
by arguing relativity in the ordinary fashion, but by telling me a wild yarn which, even in my sanest moments,
I am more than half inclined to believe. But I am
anticipating. . . .
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I do not know lliat I would have ever met Dr. Smcad
if it had not been for his watch-charm, which was
shaped like a miniature sun and glowed in the dark. It
was night when I first saw him. I was feeling my way
through the damp hlindness of a London fog, guiding
myself partly hy instinct and partly hy the diffused
shimmer of the strcet lampsj when I saw his watchcharm approaching me like the glowing eye of a
wounded tiger. After having lived a year in tropical
jungles, it gives one a start to see a small light coming
noiselessly out of the dark. Perhaps that is why I
unhesitantly burapcd into him and profusely hegged his

pardon, in order to gct a doser examination of the uncanny iiltle light.
And yet when I looked up into his
scared face with its livid scar that
»
slanted crosswise ovcr the forehcad,
twistcd the corner of one eye and divided the right cheelc
into pièces, my confident voice petered out lamely, and
with a confused murmur I hurried on.
I do not know why, but that face haunted me. I
had seen faces before that were tcrribly scarred, but
tins one was différent. Sorrow and suiïering were
mingled in those eyes—they were eyes of a man who
bas gone through more and lias seen more than one
mortal should have experieneed and seen.
Therefore I do not believe that I would bave quickly
forgotten the incident, even if two evenings later, at
the réception of the Peruvian Ambàssador, I had not
seen him agaîn. But coming as it did, so soon after
our first meeting, the sight of that face was like the
realization of a nightmare. Hurriedly I sought a South
American diplomat with whom I was slightly acquairit'ed, and pointed him out.
"That man is an interesting mystery to us ail," he
murmured with a smile, "perhaps because he seems to
have no country and is rather amusingly inflicted with
hallucinations."
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"Hallucinations ?"
"Yes. Among pther things, I understand that lie
claims to have lived through past centuries and upon
other planets. Sometimes I think he is crazy and then,
again, I think he is an expert liar."
"You know, I could almost saj' that he looks the
part."
"The psychopathic experts say he is harmless."
"Have you ever noticed his watch-charm ?"
"No, I can't say that I have."
"Being a geologist, it intcrests me. You havcn't
heard any stories about it, I présumé?"
"No—I believe not. He bas had a good dcal o£
fun poked at him, but if you ask him seriously straight
ont, I do not doubt that you will gct somc wild explanation concerning it. Would you likc lo meet him ?"
"Vcry much, indecd."
And so it was arrangcd. I found him a most fascinating companion, well educatcd and well traveled,
though no mention was made of other countries or
strange planets. In fact, knowing that one must always
pilot the insane away from the subjccts which arc their
wcaknesses, I avoidcd both of these, finding plenty of
matcrial for mutual interest among the adventures in
out-of-thc-way places, in which he could not only match
my own variée! and bazardons life, but even best it.
I rcflectcd, it is truc, upon his réputation for the unusual, but dismisscd my reflections with the thought
that if he was a liar, he was indeed the most ingénions
and entertaining liar I had ever encountered. And that
was a compliment, whether he would have considcred it
such or not.
Perhaps he thought the same thing about me. 1 do
not know. Eut at any rate, he was kind enough to
invite nie to his apartment the following evening, and
I was not at ail slow in accepting the invitation.
It occurred to me as 1 was seated on the trolley car
the following night, that like my South American friend,
I had not placcd the inan's features nor his slight
accent, though I could have sworn he was neither an
Englishman nor an American. But I dismisscd the
thought with a shrug a moment later, as I alighted and
turned down the street toward the address he had
given me.
The smell of an cxotic incense hung like an aura
over his mcllowly liglited bachelor quarters as 1 followed
a bowing Hindu through a maze of silky Oriental rugs
and strange drapes to a cozy library where a log fire
was crackling on the hearth. It was obviously the apartment of a rover, being filled with the oddities which one
picks up in varions corners of the eartli. A stone god
from Yucatan frowned at a coolie' bat on the opposite
wall, while a fat green Buddha of unfathomable âge sat
smilingly upon an equally curions Navajo rug, carrying
the symhol of the double cross with a fringe of the
Greck motif. I carricd the memory of that rug for
sevcral moments, intending to mention the strange resemblance of andent symbols, whether found in the
Old World or the New.
"Master will be rcady in a moment," the Hindu
murmured as he motioned me to a divan of odd design
and slipped away silenlly.
I sank back in the cushions and looked around at his
library, at the fireplace, and the table which, strewn
carelessly with a few volumes of varions sizes, was
emphasized mainly because the light from the floor-
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larap streamed over it. From where I sat I could read
some of the titles of these chosen works — Newton's
Principia, Einstein's Spécial and General Théories,
Pliny's Lives, Aristotle, Poincare, Kant and Virgil were
heaped there in confusion. Turned the other way, a
large volume of interesting âge lay open, its yellow
leaves rcllecling the lamplight.
ALL around the room were book shelves, except one
• large open space where a huge life-sized painting
covered the wall. It was to my back and in the shadow,
but 1 saw immcdialcly that it was the most arresting
object in the room. Not only was it masterfully exccuted with a richncss of tone that was reminiscent of
Rembrandt, but the subject ncarly pulled my breath
from my throat, for though I looked upon what appeared to be a Roman galley slave, chained to his bench,
drooping with toil and marked with the stripes of the
drivers whip, yet the face was strangely familiar. As
if drawn by an invisible force, I got up and turned ail
the way around while I stared at those tired, anguished
eyes from which hope scemed to have died. Then suddenly, as if with a wave of cold horror, I rccognized
him. It was the saine face I had stared into that night
of the London fog, the same except for one thing—
this man in the picture bore no terrible scar upon his
face.
"You are startled at the likeness?"
I whirled back to face the doorway, where he stood
with a faint smile of amusement upon his lips, die
upper part of his cloven cheek shilling slightly.
"Not startled," I correctcd him, "just positivcly
shocked. You makc a most excellent modcl."
"Yes, even better than you imagine."
There was a trace of bitterness in the words which
f could not account for at the moment.
"Who painted it?" I askcd, taking ni)- seat again.
"It is my own work. I do not claim to be an artist.
however. Painting is simply a minor avocation of
mine."
I stared in puzzled unbelief as he crossed the room
and sank into the cushions beside me. I was being uncomfortably reminded by my reason that such a masterpicce means a background of intense study and hard
work. The painting was loo good for the brush of
an amateur. Again I looked at his face, thought of ail
the adventure taies he had tokl me and their suggested
years of travel—and remembered the hallucinations. His
face was not that of an old man. With the uncertain
light of the fire playing over it, I judged it was within
ten years of fifty, the âge when, according to their
works, men usually reach their intellectual prime. Of
course he might have painted it. But when had he
found time to travel and to study science, as I found
he seemed to know it in almost ail of its branches?
Yes, frankly, when had he found time for it ail in the
short span of fifty years?
My face must have reflected somc of these thoughts,
for he leaned back in the cushions and laughed.
"You think l'm a great liar, don't you?"
"Excellent," I admitted.
"Why? Because of the painting?"
"Certainly. I do not say that you are a genius, or
that you are not. For convenience we will say that
you are, but you arc also a student and a rover, and
even genius must learn to handle its tools."
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"True. Very true. And I have studied many years
under masters of whose existence you have but little
conception. The chemistry of my paints also . . .
tlley will not fade with the years."
"I know a little of the principal great living teachers."
"Of this earlh, yes. But we live upon such a tiny
atom of space. The artistic instinct is not confined to
mankind."
"Surely," I nodded, wondering if I had not bettcr
change the subject.
A faint smile flitted for a moment over bis lips as
he glanced from my cycs back lo the lire. But somchow, I could not look away from him. No wonder my
friend had callcd him an interesting mystery ! Almost
without realizing it, I stared at him thoughtfully, while
he leaned back in the cushions and twirled that little
watch-charm on the tips of his fingers. I remembered
my interest in the glowing stone and decided to ask
him about it.
"You know the psychologists say that curiosity is the
driving power of the scientific mind,"T began somewhat
lamely, and then taking courage as he glanced back
into my eyes with a friendly smile, "it is fairly lashing
mine. I mean the watch-charm. Where in the world
did you get it?"
"I remembcr, you did tell me that you were a geologist. Would you be startlcd if I were to tell you
that it is a substance originalîy extra-terrestrial ?"
"You mean a météorite?"
"No. Unlikc a météorite, it was not brought from
clsewhere and into the attraction of this planct by
chance."
"I do not undersland." I smiled as evenly as possible.
"It came into my possession long ago—very long ago
as you rcckon lime. B}' the way, are you a relativist?"
"No, a Newtonian. I believe in tlic absolute values
of time and space." I smiled, glacing at his volumes
of Einstein.
"Do you mean to say that 3-011 think time lias the
same value here on our little planet as it lias, sa)', on
Sirlus, where the density is greater?"
"Certainly I do."
"Well, then, as a scientist, let me remind you that
though the driving power of the scientific mind may be
curiosity, ils greatest asset is suspended judgment."
"Wc arc ail subject to préjudices of one type or
another."
"I admit that. And yet, as we grow up intellecttiall)', they tend to dwindle. For instance, wc have
gonc beyond the dog, who having learned that there is
such a thing as property, suspects everyone of being a
thief.
But, on the other hand, having learned to
measure time with docks, mankind is still suspicions of
anyone who could suggest such a thing as the clasticity
of time. It was not long ago that they felt the same
way about mass . . . ."
""DUT what bas Einstein and his théories to do with
the watch-charm ?"
"1 am coming to that. In the first place, let us thrash
ont between us this matter of time, or we simply cannot
understand each other at ail."
"Ail right, go ahead," I grinned, settling down for a
good argument.
"Do you admit that in this space-time continuum, in
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which we find ourselves at présent, we make use of time
to measure every event and experiment ?"
"Yes, that is true."
"Now we measure events in three dimensions of space
also, do wc not?"
"Yes."
"And since we measure events in the three dimensions of space and the one dimension of time, time must
of necessity become our fourth measure or our fourth
dimension. Put out of your mind ail thoughts to the
clïect that we can therefore travel through it, or other
nonsense. I am simply naming it as the fourth measure
which we use daily in ail of our conversation."
"Certainly we make use of it, but that does not make
it a dimension," I countered. "Time might just as easily
be thougbt of as an illusion. For instance, if we want
to naine the place where the coronation of George III.
of England look place, we must, you say, not only find
the spot through the three dimensions of space on our
globe, but we must also go back through the dimension
of time in order to point out the exact spot in space,
since the earth as well as the entire solar system lias
movcd a great distance in the meantime?"
"Yes, of course."
"But I sa)', not at ail."
"And why not?"
"Bccause, if from the Newtonian point of view,
scated somewhere in the heavens a privileged observer
in space could know to a needle-point just how far the
earth bas moved around the sun, and the sun bas moved
in the, or rallier with référencé to, the Milky Way, and
how far that bas moved in respect to other islahd universes, etc. . . . etc. . . . he would find that spot,
would he not, without bothering about time?"
"An interesting conception," he smiled. "But since
wc arc not ol! in space and do not have ail that interesting information, we must measure time, and continue
to make use of it as a dimension."
"Howcver, my point is that this is only bccause we
have limitations."
"Certainly. Every observer bas his own limitations,
and therefore his own point of view. An observer on
Mars would have his limitations and an observer on
Arcturus would have still others. And I might say
that the Newtonian point of view bas ils limitations."
"For instance?"
"Physicists have Hved on earth for so long that they
cannot get off of it, even in thought, long enough to
see that there is 110 set standard of measurement. Earthtime and earth-spacc need not be the same as the time
and space on Vega, Saturn or even Venus. Suppose,
for example, that some mischieybus wizard decidcd to
fool mankind by lengthcning out one ordinary day, so
that it would last a thousand years. If ail clocks, ail
motions and ail physical processes were also lengthened
in proportion, would we know the différence?"
"No. we probably wouldn't."
"Why not?"
"Bccause there would be no means of comparison."
"Then it is possible for time to be thought of as
clastic ?"
"But since we have no such ingénions wizard playing these pranks, we must continue to think of time as
absolute."
"Are you sure?"
"1 think so."
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"And yet it was not so very long ago that mass was
also considered a most dependable and nnvarying
measure, was it not? Physicists built théories and
niade experiments upon the stability of mass, didn't
they ?"
"Yes," I admitteci with a smile.
"Einstein was considered a littic mad bccause lie
thought mass would be found to vary with velocity.
And what lias happened ? Men soon found that they
had been mistaken about mass, because heretofore they
had dealt only with very low velocities. But the beta
particles of X-Rays having a very high velocity changed
things, for their mass was found to increase in the measure prcdictcd by the new physics.* Mass is not a
constant."
"Even though I should grant this, yet wc were talking
about time," I reminded him. "And I still believe that
time is a constant, as I believe in the absolute value of
space."
"You arc wrong. Time and space might both be
warped by the présence of matter. In other words, taking one of these bcach-resort mirrors which make us
absurdly short, would you say that the measurenient in
that mirror was correct for the mirror?"
"Well, in the Land of the Looking Glass, mcasurements do seem to vary, according to the particular mirror under observation."
"And why? Because our measuring rods also vary
according to the mirror."
"But of course we have the proper one beside us
in the Land of Rcality with which we can ahvays correct the error in the Land of the Looking Glass."
"Ah. but that is just the point. Wc arc using
mcasurcments that seem absolute, in our Land of Reality, but is it not possible that they arc simply correct
for us livirig here in a globe of a certain size and composition in the continuum of earth-time and carth-space?
Euclidean geometry, in which only one line may hc
passed through a given point parallel to a given line,
would not work on a curvcd surface. It is very possible to conceive of a type of space in which one would
use, not the geometry of Euclid, but rallier that of
Riemann."
"1 do not follow you. Do you mean to say that
there are worlds where wc would be much shorter than
wc arc here?"
"And furthermore wc would not know it because our
measuring stick would also be shorter."
"But as for time. . .
"I believe that I can illustrate my point better with
a story."
"Great ! I enjoy your storics—fantastic or not."
"This will be fantastic, ail right. And yet, it is one
that a rclativist would say could be true."
"I have noticed, havcn't you, that it is the laïcs which
could be true, but probably arc not, that make the best
entertainment ?"
"And the best liar of the narrator?"
"Absolutely! To tell the truth, I enjoy listening to
a first-rate liar—the kind, I mean, that makes you
believe him—for the moment."
"Am I to suspect that some of the yarns you have
been telling me about the Amazon are. . .
I shrugged my shoulders indilïerenlly.
"Why bother over minor détails? Truth usually
'Ilcvcsy—Manual of Radio-Activity.
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needs coloring, you know. But I must warn you that
even credulity such as mine lias a vanishing point."
Ile laughed.
"Ail right, I will try to keep away from that point,
though I may as well admit, before beginning, that I
have sometimes been called the Prince of Liars. However, I would rallier have a frank doubler for a listener
than an apparently agreeing hypocrite. You ahvays
know just where you stand with the doubler."
Then walking over to the buffet, lie poured out two
glasses of aie, remarking as lie handed me one :
"To the man who admires a good liar! May hc
some day realize how fantastic the truth can be."
AS I swallowed the last gulp and pushed the empty
- glass toward Einstein's latest pamphlet, my host
sank back in the ensilions and spread out his hands to
the fire.
"1 will have to take you back a good many years."
"Two or three hundred?"
Hc gave me a quick, sharp glancc.
"No—even farther back. We will picture a warm,
star-strewn night in ancient Greccc on the shore of the
Mcditerranean in the ycar 522 B. C. Pythagoras, the
unequalled, had just complctcd his most illuminating lecture on the solar System, and one of his younger students wandered in absorbed revery with his eyes on
the stars.
"Pythagoras was, as you know, the first man to discard the tille 'Sophos,' meaning 'Wise man,' for the word
'Philosopher' or 'Lover of Wisdom.' Scientist—astronomer and mathematical genius—to mention only two of
his ficlds; what a shame that the brilliance of his name
lias becomc clouded with superstition ! But I forget that
in the eternal struggle hetween knowledge and crecd,
the science of one millennium becomes black magie in the
next, and is so disguised that when knowledge again
gains the upper hand, it fails to rccognizc its own."
He filled his pipe thoughtfully and struck a match.
The repeated flarés, as the tobacco ignited, lit a face
that for the moment seemed as old as that far off âge—
bitter vvith the futility of history's repeated failures and
the blind stupidity of mankind.
(( "As I say, it was a warm night," he continued at last.
"The sea washed in quietly, and Gnostes, as we will call
him, was too much absorbed with the thoughts which
the master had just given him to notice that a boat had
been beached noiselcssly behind him. A moment later
there was a fierce, wild struggle with bearded ruffians,
who finally knockcd their victim unconscious and rowed
quickly ont into the silent sea with him stretched on
the bottom boards of the boat."
lie blew a smoke ring thoughtfully toward the lire.
' It was not unusual in those days for rich young men
to be kidnaped and held for ransom. We will suppose
that the disappearance of this one became the sensation
of the year. but that gossip at last burned itself out.
and the society of the day finally began to look elsewhere for its sensations. And so the civilized world
of Greece forgot the young scholar whose family, position and wealth have now been lost so long in the aimais
of time.
"And yet, though eut off forever from his world,
the boy had not died. Shipwrecked again before the
pirates could communicate about the ransom, and rescued by a trireme ship, whose brutal master, being short
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of slaves because of recent crucllies, chose to laugh at
his story and chained Hun to the oar, the boy toughened
înto a steel-muscled youth—but his soûl became—like
that."
I shuddered almost involuntarily as I saw him nod
toward the painting, which gleanicd so lividly among
the shadows.
"But hope dics hard. In spile of the cruelties of
the slave-driver, the life was an out-of-door life. Also
the work was hard and the food containcd no softening éléments. And so with renewed vigor in the body
came a renewed desire for life—and revenge. During
the nights whetx the guards slept or made merry with
Aviné, he began to rub the links of his chain until at
last two of them became dangcrously thin. Then he
could laugh, for he was strong now. Finally his break
came. The ship Avas sailing majestically into a new
harbor, on whose shorcs gleamed a marble city, roselit in the sinking sun.
"Gnostes knew that this Avas onc of the lands Avhose
very existence had bcen licld a trade secret by the men
avIio lield him in bondage, and he knew that this secret
Avas more prccious than the life of any slave. But this
knowledge only made him the more detennined to get
aAvay or die in the attempt—for he swore that they
should never take him alive. Therefore he Avaitcd with
incrcasing impatience, Avhile he hclpcd to pull the ship
into the colorful harbor, passing dirly fishing boats
and pleasure craft Avith silken sails, Avhile his eyes rovcd
furtively toward the banks where marble palaces caught
ihe last rays of the reddened sun. The first night in a
port Avas always a night of carousal, he remembered, as
he clutched his portion of broth and Avatched the distorted sun drop into the jungle that yawncd behind the
Acropolis of the city. For the purposc of the story
avc shall call it the Port of De. Its real name, like that
of Gnostes, is meaningless today."
The sea-gray eyes of Dr. Smead held a far-away look
as he stared at the coals of the firc. I could almost
imagine that he Avas the slave holding that bowl of
broth and glancing furtively toward the gleaming palaces that lined the Avaterfront.
"But fatc had not arranged things quite as avcII as
she might have done. Pcrhaps the youth was too impatient and could not Avait until the ïiquor had entirely
drugged away the watchful senscs of the guards. Be
that as it may, the splash of his body as he dropped over
the side of the ship, Avas heard by somconc who managed
to gather together a fcw of the more sober revellers and
start after him in pursuit.
"But they only pursued a slave Avhile Gnostes swam
for his life. Diving under Avater and coming up beside
the slippery hull of onc craft after another, he could
ahvays see the boat someAvhcre behind him—the occupants iioav dragging the wafer Avith nets as their bending
shapes Avere silhouetted in the gloAV of the full moon, and
again leaning far ont to eut the water Avith their lances.
Bits of Avood tossed against his skin now and then and
once a dead fish struck coldly against his face, but he
swam on dodging and diving—ahvays making for shore.
"TTMNALL'Y he pullcd himself up on the beach. No
A marble palaces Avere here. This Avas a poorer
stretch ; from the stench of salted fish he judged that it
Avas used by the fishermen to dry their nets. One glance
confirmcd his guess, and he threAV himself prone in the
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shadoAV of a boat, scarcely daring to breathe as he heard
the scrape of the pursuing boat on the sands. For Avhat
seemed like hours, he crouched there listening. Someone had evidently seen him creep up on the shore for
they Avere spread in a circle—a circîe that kept closing
in. At last he kneAV it Avas only a matter of time until
he Avould be discoA'ered, and so he detennined to make a
dash for safety. Pie had gotten his Avind back, and even
though his pursuers Avere not Aveary from their dash for
shore, yet they Avere still probably a littlc dizzy from
their célébration Avhich he had interrupted, and he had
at least an even chance of beating them for a short Avay.
But Avhere Avould he go? Then suddenly he remembered
the red light of the sun as it touched the Acropolis. Thèse
pcople must have a temple of some kind. And if they
had, he Avould be safe in the temple, for no matter what
gods might be Avorshipped there, one of mankind's sensitive points Avas that lie did not like to have his gods insulted by a murder committed under their eyes. What
happened outside, of course, did not matter.
"So suddenly he darted through the surprised scarcliers and dashed tOAvard the city Avith the pack at his heels,
following noAV in full cry. Jostling conversational groups
and liltle cliques of bargaining merchants, he tore
through the darkened streets of the city toward the
Acropolis.
"Ile had succccded at last in out-distancing his pursuers by a feAv hundred feet as he dragged himself, sobbing for breath, up the marble steps and across the
mosaic floor of the temple. Lighted fitfully by the
glcam of tAvo torches on each side, sat the Goddcss—a
huge Avooden image, Avhich stared thoughtfully into
spacc as she crouched there upon the outspread paAvs of
a tiger. The strangest thing about lier, perhaps Avas lier
eyes—for they seemed to be formed of miniature suns
which gloAved faintly in the semi-darkness.
"Gnostes had already staggered half-Avay across the
floor, dragging one dripping leg after the other as if
they Avere half-paralyzed, when he caught sight of a
young Avoman in the shadow between the paws of the
Goddcss. In a dull sort of Avay, he realized that she
Avas perhaps the most beautiful Avoman lie had ever
seen. Pler long haïr Avhich rippled about lier Avas of
deepest aubum, but in the turn of each curling ripple, it
gleamed Avith dashes of golden (lame. She turned and
looked at him Avith eyes of pity. Gnostes kneAV then
that if she Avas once avoh she Avould protect him, for she
Avas surcly not a coivard. lier very grâce of movement
Avas that of a thoroughbred.
"Quickly he threAV himself upon his knees—împloring
lier hclp Avith his eyes and his outstretched arms, as he
heard the first triumphant shouts of his pursuers. They
Avould reach the temple any moment. Desperately, he
looked at lier. For the fraction of a second lier eyes
measured him and then hearing the cry of the oncoming
pack, she touchcd a hidden spring with lier sandal and
indicatcd a door that yaAvned suddenly between the paAvs
of the Goddcss. He stumbled fonvard into the opening
—the door snapped shut behind him—leaving him in
darkness. Then, after a moment of adjustment, he
realized that the darkness Avas not utterly black. The
light Avas still flickering in through a tiny peep-holc,
and he turned stealthily around so that he might look ont.
She was kneeling before him, so close that he could almost touch her hair—that glorious sheen with its redgold glints.
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"Then like a flood tliey burst in and filled Ihe temple—shouting, jàbbering, quarreling and cursing. She
turned around and drew herself up imperiously. But
apparently they had not even seen lier, for they set about
searching—peering into corners and running around the
fluted colutnns. She held up a protecting arm, but they
paid no attention. And then one of them, a short man
with bristly red hair that covered him like a sparse fur,
pointcd to a wet spot upon the beautiful mosaic of the
floor. It was the spot where but a moment before,
Gnostes had kneelcd before the auburn-haired priestess
and held ont his arms in his plea for protection. Now
that very act, instead of saving him, had given him away.
He lookcd at the little pool of muddy water as it gleamed
in the torchlight, traçing cach stcp toward his hiding
place in those muddy footprints which had followcd him
like the merciless mark of fate. He groaned. Then a
strange thing happened. The groan echocd and re-cchoed
thrdughout the temple in tremulous waves that sent
the blood curdling up his spine. The girl with the
auburn hair had hidden him in the talking-chamber of
the Goddess!
"But if the groan had made his blood curdle, it froze
that of the mcn. Everyonc had suddenly stiffcned, with
eycs almost popping from his hcad and hair standing
ont like that of a Bushman. The little furry man stood
there with loosened jaw, his knccs fairly clattering togethcr. The cfTect was so absurd that he had the mad
dcsire to laugh, which he only succeeded in preventing
after a few whispercd snickers had burst through his
llngers. Then once again came a démonstration of those
echoes—only now they vvere magnified into sardonical
laughter that whispercd from wall to wall as if ail the
unsccn spirits of the dark régions had gathered in the
shadows to mock thcse human fools who had darcd to
defile the temple. This was too much for the superstitions traders. They fled in confused terror. Pushing,
shoving and scratching, in thcir madncssto gctaway from
the haunted horror of that shadowy roof, they scattcred
into the night like frightencd rabbits and Gnostes never
saw one of them again. Thus the slave met the priestess
Thora."
Smcad had stopped smoking long ago, and now he
was unaware that his pipe had gone ont. With his strange
sca-grey eyes upon the coals of the fire, he seemed to be
staring at it as if he could conjure from those glowing
gaUeries the features of that young woman of another
âge.
"Well ?" I asked at last.
He started, as if from a dream.
"/^\H, yes. I was telling you of Thora, wasn't I? It
v-/ is hard to dcscribe lier mind and its tremendous
storehouse of knowledge. She was unusually well educated, even for a priestess, this daughter of one of
Egypt's high officiais and a Celtic slave. Her understanding of the lore of Egypt was immense—lore that
the world lias long since lost. To Gnostes, in the weeks
which followed, she taught not only her language but
she also explained many of the things which to archaeologists of today are inexplainable—namely, the discoverics of shockingly accurate scientific knowledge among the
ancients, side by side with childishly naïve superstitions.
She revealed to him the closeness of that world which
we of today think of as prehistoric. She disclosed the
vast extent of ancient travel and the accurate knowledge
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o£ the earth's topograpliy, which degenerated in the wars
and disasters that followed, into trade secrets to be
guarded with one's life. With a perspective that viewed
the past by thousands of years, she pointed out the
eternal struggle between the drive for knowledge, which
is science, and the clinging to old beliefs and out-worn
superstitions, which is creed. During one millcnnium
science had forged ahead until the ignorant masses, which
it had ignored, became carricd away by some new religion and made the world unsafe for knowledge unless
employed in the service of the reigning creed. So the
following millennium became again the dark âges of ignorance. Mcn no longer freely sailcd the seas, fearing
unknown terrors, while a few ciliés waxcd rich in the light
of certain "trade secrets." Lcarncd masters, on the
other hand, taught in secret and hid their discovcries.
Religion again reigned suprême—whelher the powerful
Amen of Egypt or the Feathcrcd Serpent of America.
Yes, Thora knew about the golden cities of Peru. . . .
"So it was that choosing to serve science, she had
been forced to serve creed. No one else but the pricstly
cast had any business searching for knowledge, you sec.
And Thora was tirelessly searching.
"One night as they were sitting in the upper chamber of the Goddcss-image—a hidden chamber behind
those strange glowing eycs where Thora had concealcd
Gnostes for weeks, she leaned over and touchcd his
hand, whispering with a queer tenseness:
" 'There is something I must tell you. Prah, the
head-priest of the Mahyak shrine, suspects your présence. If lie finds you, it will be death for us both. They
will bury me alive, and you they will boil in oil.'
"Gnostes tried to control his recoiling muscles.
" 'Do not fear. He will not find you. I have sent for
the mon of Allos. They arrive tonight.'
"'The men of Allos?'
" 'Yes. I was going to tell you of Allos in a less
abrupt manner, but there is no time now. The fewer
the words, the less we arc apt to be discovcred. Yet there
are some things which you should know. I had hoped to
lead you up to this knowledge gradually, but I must
make every word count tonight.' Gnostes nodded silently.
" T was captured long ago—it matters not how long
ago, because you will learn the détails later, and carricd
off to a distant planet. Our people had called it "The
Blue World," though it had only corne down to us in
the most vague of legends. Once, it seems, the earthmen had communicated regularly with Allos, but something happened which destroyed the civilization on the
carth. Perhaps it was a sériés of disasters, but I prefer to think it was a terrifie raid of death from unknown
beings. I mean from créatures that came to earth from
somewhere out in space. The men of Allos found only
smoking ruins on their next trip and so for a thousand
years they did not return. When they did corne back,
it was to find that earth-men had again reverted to the
condition of savages living in jungles and so they were
fated to call the disaster a mystery and would have, except for one thing. . . .'
"Gnostes was beginnîng to wonder if Thora had suddenly gone mad, though perhaps his training under
the great Pythagoras had prepared his mind for the réception of strange ideas to a far greater degree than was
the case with the minds of countless thousands of his
fellows. Therefore instead of ridiculing the turn of her
mind, he asked quietly:
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" 'And what was it that gave them a due to the solution of the mystery?'
"She smiled slowly—a strange, enigmatic smile.
" 'It was these stones/ she said in a soft voice, touching the back of the image's eyes. 'It was these rocks—
these rocks that do not come from our earth—these rocks
that are shaped like miniature suns and which glow in
the dark.' "
SMEAD was fingering lus watch-chann as fie said
tliis, and again my eyes were drawn, as if l)y a
magnet, to that curious bit of stone.
" 'These rocks were thought to be weapons pcrhaps,
but that has never been proved definitcly. . .
She
lingercd a moment, with lier firigers still on the stone,
as if she were just on the point of disclosing a secret.
But the secret was locked up again behind lier laughing,
fearless eyes and she scated herself on the floor beside Gnostes, with a shrug of the shoulders.
" 'As I said, I was carried off to Allos long ago, It
is in fact, my home. I was educated there. On earth
I am but an agent for the mon of Allos, gathering ail
the knowledge I can, while I am here, and returning
again. Now my time lierc is about up. Tonight I am
going back to "The Blue World" with my report, and
you are going back with nie.'
"But to Gnostes tins was wild and foolish talk. The
important thing was that the head-priest had suspccted
his presence,
" 'You know, Thora, I believe that the head-priest is in
love with you,' Gnostes said.
"She tlirew back lier head and laughed merrily.
"'Nonsense. He is simply jealous of my influence
here. Until I came, he was all-powerful.'
"'And how did you corne?'
"An impish smile played mischicvously over lier lips
for a moment.
" Tt was ail very mysterious. The people here will
tell you that one night strange rays of colorcd light
shone down like many suns over the city, and the next
morning I was found on this hill, holding the stones
which were to becotne the eyes of the Tiger-Goddess.'
" 'Of course some fools may tell such lies, for there
are many fools in a city of this size, but you do not cxpect me to believe them, do you?'
"She shrugged lier shoulders with a teasing smile.
" 'Would you believe me if I were to tell you_that on
the Blue World, men have learned to talk by means of
a thin copper string laid tinder the ground, and that bccause of this instrument, the voice of a child can be carried even as far as your own land?'
" 'Absurd.'
'"Or that they have learned to record the voice of a
singer so that after the performer has died, they can
by means of another instrument, still hear his song if
they so désire?'
" 'Don't you thînk I have some adult intelligence,
Thora? I am aware that such nonsense is utterly impossible,'
" *Or even more strange perhaps,' she continued with
tantalizing indifférence, 'is the instrument by which they
can send the human voice around the entire globe ... or
the instrument with which they can produce the human
features on a blank wall. ..."
" 'Thora, I am no child that I need to be entertained
with fairy taies. I never in ail my life heard such
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monstrous stories from the most fantastîc of liars. I
thought you had a higher opinion of my intelligence.
In fact I . . .'
"A finger held up suddenly, eut his thoughts in two.
" 'Listen 1' she whispered.
"A board creaked ominously in the hidden speaking
chamber below them. He startcd to his feet but she put
a forefinger over lier lips. A stealthy movement now
unmistakably from the lowest stair, caught his ear. She
pointed to the glowing stone that formed the iris of the
Image's strange eyes, and motioned for him to pry it
ont and give it to lier. Again that stealthy movement, as
if someone crept with silent menace up the stairs.
" 'Prah?' His lips formed the word soundlessly.
"She nodded and snuffed ont the ancient oil torch, even
as she pointed anxiously at the glowing stone. Gnostes
was annoyed. What did she want to botlier with them
for at such a time as this? Of course these relies were
valuable and interesting, and he remembered that she
had hinted that they held some sort of secret, but after
ail. . . . Half-reluctantly, he crossed to the darkened
wall where the stones were glowing, and started to pry
one loose. As the edge of it came ont, he was startled to
find that through the opening tlius left, he saw below not
an empty temple whose shilling floor reflectcd back
the glow of torches, but an immense throng of people,
half-curious and haï f-afraid, who crowded in through
every door and pressed toward the Image. Whirling
badk toward Thora, his words of warning were crushcd
by the sudden upheaval of a liglited torch thrust through
the trap door at the top of the ladder-stairs from the
speaking-chamber and followcd by the yellow, leering
face of Prah. Then, in the split second which followcd,
a glinting dagger flew toward the girl, and missing lier,
bnried itself in the heavy curtains that draped the opposite wall. But even as she had dodged the dagger, she
had drawn a vial of transparent liquid from lier robe
and had dashed it into his leering smile. As it struck
his teeth, it spread over his face, turning his skin purple.
For a moment he clawcd at his face like a madman, and
then, giving a strange gurgling yell, lie fell backward
down the stairs, the torch bounding after him and lighting the room with rcceding flares.
"For a moment they faced each other breathlessly in
the darkness and then lie whispered: 'The temple . . .
look . . . tliey are here.'
"With a bound she had crossed the room, but it was
with a bitterly disappointed voice that she answered:
" 'No, Gnostes, those are earth-men. They are only
the population of De that have been able to get in for
the show. A goddess and lier earthly lover are not killed
every day, you know.'
" T suppose not, though if the fools but knew it, you
are not any more of a goddess than I am.'
" 'They don't, but Prah has his suspicions.
He
hurled a dagger. But you must be able to recognize the
men of Allos in case I ... in case the next dagger . . .
" 'I am vulnérable also, Thora.'
" 'But you must listen. We have so little time now.
The men of Allos are not human like us. They travel in
machines here on our earth. . . . Listen ! They are coming back ! Give me the Iris-stone !'
" 'Is it a weapon ?'
" 'Yes. I had hoped to get back before I had to use
it, but that cannot be helped now. I will give them a
surprise this time.*
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" 'What about ail those people out there? We are
two against a thousand.'
" 'Fear is a wonderful weapon. In a moment they
will leave screaming. But the priests may attack from
two sides. Get that dagger out of the curtain and guard
my back. There is an old forgotten entrance to this
room behind those curtains.'
"As he hànded Thora the stone, hcr fingers clasped
around his for a moment. And it was with a singing
heart that he went to get the dagger out of the curtains
where Prah had hurlcd it. He groped into the tapcstry
eagerly but his hands found no dagger. It was gone !
"A wave of horror rushed over him as he realized
that someone else was in that darkened room. Turning
badc to Thora, with the impulse to shield lier with his
own body until he could at Icast hear this new intruder,
he was startled at the sight of two more faces thrust up
the stairs behind another torch. In that same moment,
Thora threw up lier hands and gave the stone a quick
twist. Immediately a grecn ray of peculiar pénétration
crackled through the air with a choking, acrid smcll. The
two priests straightcned up, the look of startled surprise
quickly becoming agony as thcir skin turned a ghastly
green. Then, as Gnostes rubbed his eyes, they seemed
to disappear—to simply fade into nothingness, while the
torch flickered a moment unccrtainly and then vanishcd
—Icaving the room again in total darkncss. In the temple, Gnostes heard wails of mortal tcrror and the stampede of a thousand fcct.
HARDLY did he bave timc to wonder what supernatural power this stone hcld, when sevcral faces
appearcd on the stairs, in a dcsperate attempt to break
through the withcring wall of the Grecn Ray, and at
the same moment he caught sight of something glinting
out of the corner of his cye. Whirling around, he
looked into the leering face of Prah, burned now like
a raw steak in the fiâmes, from which the cruel eyes
glcamed maliciously. A long, curvcd knife glittered in
his yellow claw. Rcaching for the knife with more
angcr than cunning, Gnostes grasped empty space and
winced as the cold blade bit through the flesh of his
right arm and laid bare the bone. Hurling his left
fist at the head-priest then, he felt the burned flesh of
Prah tear beneath his knuckles as other arms gripped
him from behind, and pinioned his arms, Wrenching
himself loose again, he made another lunge at Prah,
striking the startled head-priest full in the stomach and
sending him, like a flying bag of grain, straight into
Thora, who fcll headlong down the steps upon the faces
of the advancing priests and followed by Prah. Arms
gripped him mercilcssly and forced him down the stairs
where Prah, eut and bleeding, ordered a lesser priest to
hold a torch. Thora's hands wcrc also pinioned now,
while scveral men seemed to be searching the floor for
her weapon. ITer eyes werc still fearless as they looked
into his, seeming to signal courage.
"Gnostes was inclined to half-admire and half-mistrust her optimism. Did she still believe in these fantastic deliverers of hers? Even now that Prah had them
both in his power? Even now that he was evidcntly
preparing to torture them on the spot? As for himself,
he knew that by the rate he was losing blood, it would
be but a matter of time . . . but Thora? He glared at
Prah with the snarl of the dying wolf in his throat, and
the head-priest smiled back nastily.
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"Ordering his men to give him the girl, Prah put a
dagger in her hand and advanced toward Gnostes.
"'You thought he was handsome, did you? Is that
why you liked this slave?'
"She tossed her head in the air and stared at him
contcmptuously.
" 'Well, if that was the reason, then takc a last look at
him, for I ain going to spoil his bcauty, or rather, I
am going to give you the pleasurc of spoiling it yourself.
First wc will carve a line like this . . .' and dragging the
struggling, fighting girl toward the young Greek, he
plunged the dagger toward Gnostes' face. The blade
slashed through his forehead and just missing the cye,
laid the chcck back to the bone.
"Through the red tint of the blood that ran into his
eye, Gnostes saw Thora glance toward the temple. A
mad look of delight swept into hcr eyes.
" 'Let him go, Prah. Let him go and you will not be
destroyed. It is the men of Allosl'
" 'No, Goddess Thora, I have no fear of the illusions
you bring forth to frighten the timid. Corne, another
eut . . . ."
"Gnostes saw the knife descending again, as Thora
scrcamed :
" 'Let him go or I will call for the ray that turns
us into nothingness !'
" 'You no longer have the weapon in your hand, bcautiful one.'
"The knife came nearer and nearcr, reaching, it
seemed, toward his one clear eye.
" 'Let him go, Prah ! It is your last chance for life !
Sec . . . they arc inside the doorl'
"The evil face seemed to blanch for a moment at
what was hidden to Gnostes beyond the door. The patches
of yellow skin which were not red and bloody grew an
ashen grey, and then the eyes spat forth firc.
" 'Your devils are but illusions! My answer is no!'
"Throwing back her head, she screamed out:
"'Bo-Kar! The death-ray! Follow my voice! Turn
on the death-ray! And you, Gnostes—now you must
carry on !'
"For a second, a blinding flash like a boit of lightning
turned everything to white (lame. Thora and Prah seemed
to shrivel up and disappear, while the men who held
Gnostes, dropped his arms and fled screaming. Then
it seemed to the wounded man, that everything swam
crazily around, as the floor came up and hit him a terrifie blow upon the head. The white flood of light was
turned off at last and the bloody tinge of the wall glimmered out to total blackncss. For a while he seemed to
hear a buzzing noise at a great distance, but at last this
too, dwindled away, leaving him to utter oblivion."
For a moment my friend leaned forward and stared
into the coals of the fire, while I, suddenly aware, that
I had been tensely listening to the taie of the fight,
breathed a sigh that was panly relief and partly amusement over my own conccrn as I settled back again into
the cushions of the divan. Yet, somehow, I could not
help staring at his scarred face as he sat there. Aftcr
ail, a scar is not strange, and I have scen men with
faces scarred more terribly than his. . . .
Perhaps it was that tense stare of mine that rccalled
him. He glanced at his pipe, which had long since gone
out, and struck a match. I noticed that his fingers were
trembling, as he drew in each breath of smoke slowly.
Then tossing the match into the gratc, he leaned for-
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ward once more—puffîng on his pipe quietly and brooding wilh weary e^-es upon the spot where the match
flamed for a moment likc a tiny torch and then dropped
a little blackened cindcr, into the violet-red galleries o£
the coals.
"Thora!" he munnured half to himself. "Somehow
she seemed more elfin than human. Thora, wilh her
beauty that was occidental in the color of her hair and
skin and oriental in the slight slant of her eycs; Thora,
with her viewpoint that was a combination of the ancient sage and the modem scientist; Thora, with her
vast knowlcdge and her timelcss perspective—I wondcr
how inany centuries she had probëd before she met
that hcartsick lad who had once been a scholar of
Pythagoras !"
1WAS wondering in a puzzled way about this strange
malady of the mind which was evidently affecting
my friend, for I noticcd that he spoke of this créature of
his imagination, not as a peg upon which to hang his
story illustrating the relativist's doctrines, but as a real
woman. Of course, this was an absurd fancy, I assured
myself. Yet I realized that their absurd fancics were
very real to the insane. Of course, if f allowcd myself
to actually believe . . . but safely skeptical once more, I
smiled condésccndingly and settled back among the pillows.
/
"The man wc have choselt to call Gnostcs awoke at
last after many tortuous dreains and visions, in a svvinging lounge suspended in a room that at first glance looked
likc a glass cage. Perhaps I had better mention something of these dreams for they were somewhat significant
in the light of later events. He thought that he was
again pinioned by the stairs and that Prah was dragging
Thora toward hîm with that knife. Then came the blinding flash, and Thora vanished, but the head-priest, smiling that evil smile, slipped away behind the curlains of
the speaking chambcr. Time and time again the vision
came and always Prah managed to evade the force of
the death-ray. Thcrcfore, when at last Gnostcs found
himscl f awakc and sanc once more, he dîd not notice the
surroundings of his apartment particularly, but lay quiet,
trying to sctlle in his mind definitcly whether or not
Prah actually escapcd the destruction which Thora
brought upon them.
"He was startlcd by a voice which seemed to whisper :
" 'Do not wastc your energy, crcature-of-earth, upon
thosc things which we arc powerlcss to change.'
"After a moment of paralyzîng astonishment, Gnostcs
realized that he had not heard the words, but that some
strange force had apparently impressed them upon his
mind.
"'Who was that and where are you?' he called.
" 'Do not be alarmed,' came the answer. T am a
créature of Allos, very différent from you in appearance. When you will not be shockcd and will regard me
as a friend, I will corne in. You have been too ill from
poisoned wounds to be startled by the unusual, as your
kind always are. Lct it sùffice that we communicate in
this manner, and that we are as natural beings as you
are or any of your world's animais.'
" 'Then Thora was not mad ! You arc from the Blue
World ?'
" 'We will discuss that when you awakc from a longer
sleep, man-of-carth. For the présent, this is ail.'
"Though Gnostes tried and tried to bring that im-
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pression back, he could not, and at last, weary with the
sustained effort, he fell asleep.
"When he awoke a second time in the swinging couch
after a heavy, dreamless sleep, he remembered that he
was in the care of strange créatures, probably far from
his own carth. Burning with curiosity, hc attempted to
rise, only to discovcr that he was amazingly thin and
weak—a mere shadow of his former self. This surprised him for he thought he had been ill but a few
days. Had it been longer? Afterwards he was inclined to think that it had. He movcd to his side and
called :
" 'Man of Allos ! Corne in and talk to me. I have much
to aile of you and I want to see you. Plcase corne in
now. I have slcpt a long time—a much longer time.
in fact, than I would have cared to remain ignorant,
had my will been consulted.'
" 'Be content, I will corne.'
"After what seemed interminable moments of waiting,
Gnostcs heard a slight rushing sound in what appeared
to be the outer chamber of his room. The walls, which
apparently were made of glass were a sort of silveryblue in color, and quite impervious to the eye. Then a
portion of the wall opposite to him seemed to part and
a peculiar machine about threc fect tall approached slowly.
Again he heard the unspoken words :
" T live upon a globe of far greater density and thcrcfore heavier air pressure. I must wcar this métal suit
to protect the delicate organs of my body—especially
those of my head, from being explodcd in this thin air
of yours. In likc manner, I warn you that you must
wear a nletal suit when you décidé to go into the rest of
the ship where wc live in coin fort. Otherwise you will
be crushed in the inrush of air. The noise you heard
just now was the pumping chambcr outside of your
door which adjusts the air pressure for thosc entering
and leavihg. Do you understand ail I am saying?'
" 'Well, not cxactly,' Gnostcs admitted. 'You talk of
density and air-pressure for instance. I think I grasp
what you mean by the last terni and I probably do in a
fashion, for the rest of your explanations seem logical.'
"'What a shame to lose Thora! Ah, well, man-ofearth, I had forgotten that you had so much to learn. I
will arrange for you to have a tutor right away. You
will start studying as soon as the médical authoritics advisc. It will be some time before you can carry the
heavy métal of your suit, so you must be content to stay
in your room somewhat longer. I leave now. Your
tutor, Hekanos, will follow me very shortly.'
"Though this créature seemed ail intellccf, the onc
assigned to Gnostcs as his tutor soon showed him that
ail the men of Allos were not alike, for the first thing
the new machine did was to question his charge upon
the dealh of Thora and the fight in the temple. He was
very much interested in the story of the Iris-stonc as
well, and took pains to probe for the minutest détails
conccrning the manner in which Thora made use of the
hidden ray.
"HpHE opportunîty of speaking to some sympathetic
A créature about the death of that brave girl, and
especially one who seemed to mourn her loss sinccrcly,
formed a bond which drew a fellow feeling and a dévotion from Gnostes as nothing clse could have donc.
And so Gnostes and Hekanos soon becariie fast friends.
It was the man of Allos who dcscribed the insane terror
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of the people that night to take the minci of the boy into
brighter channels.
" 'But think of it, driving the space-ship o£ Allos right
up to the temple, Why that is an incident that the
world will never forget—nevcr !'
" 'No, my friend. N'ever is a ghost Word. The world
of earth will forget in a few centuries and if the men
of a later âge ever succeed in digging up and translating
the libraries, such a taie of colored lights around a huge
bird that rested in the city grounds and disgorged a
swarm of devils, would be passée! by as an unintelligent
myth or religions legend whose significance bas long been
lost. You will some day learn that the past is full of
such absurd talcs—the absurdity of which is very apparent and the significance unapparent.'
"And Gnostcs, having listencd to Pythagoras and
then to the far more astounding taies of Thora, was no
longer inclinée! to scoff, but longed to carry his new
knowleelge back to Greecc—the world's one kingdom of
the intellect, at ail times more friendly to the expanding
thought of science than the solielified thought of creed.
PIow little he suspected then that the world can not be
told—it must experience for itself in order to believe."
Smead leaned forward and tapped the ashes from his
pipe and laid it upon the table besiele the empty aie glasses
before he continued.
"So Gnostes gained not only a tutor, but also a friend,
in tins man of Allos. But upon the day that Hekanos
présentée! him with the Iris-stone, the Grcck was conyinced that his liking for this queer-Iooking little créature
was returned, for his tutor had told him before that one
of the stones had already gone to the chemical laboratory
in an attempt to make it yickl ils secret.
" Tt is ail I coule! give you that belonged to lier,' the
man of Allos saiel simply. 'We founel it on the floor of
the temple, close beside your unconscious body.'
"Tt is the last of the Iris-stones?"
"Hekanos noddeel.
" 'The other one will soon yielel ils secret to the scientîsts of Allos. Then if another raid cornes from tliese
unknown créatures, we will be ready.*
"'But the earth, what about mankind?'
" 'When the earth can use such knowledge without
nbusing it, we will enlighten them.'
" 'Tell me, Hekanos, when will I be returned to earth?'
" 'Do you elesire to return very soon ?*
" 'Yes, there is a man . .
he whispered, his voice
thickening with hate.
" 'Revcnge is an unworthy objcct for the expenditure
of energy.'
" 'Yet I will not be happy until I can be certain that
he is dead.'
" 'Very well. I will sce that you are returned after a
short visit to the Blue World.'
" 'Thank you, Hekanos.'
" TTowcver, there will be some studics which you will
lie askeel to master first.'
"'Will they take many ycars?'
" Tf you are apt, they should not take longer than
five tiara—as we call our ycars.'
"So Gnostes began his studics with an ardor that dclighteel his tutor. Being a natural sdiolar—one who loves
wisdom for its own sake, he drank eagerly of ail that
was offered, elipping first into the physical sciences. It
was natural, perhaps, that rays should fascinate him, and
when he learned that the ship on which he was a passen-
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ger was propellcd by mcans of a ray that not only negatcd
gravity but actually harnessed it as a driving force to
shoot the ship away from the globe it was leaving, he
became very anxious to see the interior of the engine
room with its massive controls and its tclescopic eye as
describcd by Hekanos.
"When at last the curions suit of armor was brought
in, which he was to wear, Gnostes could hardly babble
his delight for excitement. He noticed for the first
time also, that Hekanos had a long, feeler-like arm that
scemed to unroll from under the jaw somewhere, much
as a butterfly carries its tongue. With this slcnder organ
almost thread-like at the tip, he adjusted the suit of
armor and then led Gnostes into the pumping room.
" 'Never corne into the pumping room without this
armor, or the pressure would crush in your eyes and
press through your ears into your brain.'
"Gnostes smiled thoughtfully, for these words evidently mcant that soon he would be given the frecdom
of the ship and allowcd to roam about at will. Hekanos
caught the inference and nodded.
"As the door closed behind them, leaving them in
darkness, Gnostes tried to peer through the heavy glass
of his helmet, which had much rcsemblancc to the modem deep-seat diving suit in its heavy, massive proportions. But the darkness was complété, until, after what
seemed an endlcss period of waiting, a door on the opposite side of the wall opened and he fourni himself facing
a room that reminded him of a vast aquarium. Through
air of such murky heaviness that it looked more likc
water, he moved slowly, gazing from the luminescent
plants that glowed softly likc languorous silver décorations along the walls, to the living color of the créatures
which seemed to Swim toward him. Though he could
now feel their vibrations of excitement and curiosity,
yet they seemed to move with exaggerated case and
grâce. Indeed he began to bave the strange feeling
that he was looking into a magie mirror, which slowed
up ail movements and made of cach hurrîed action a
poem of slow rhythm. He had ample time to observe
and admire these délicate créatures before the nearest
reachcd him.
FORMEE) not unlike the fly, yet they had a beauty
far beyond anything that dcspicable little insect could
boast. Their bodics were covercd with a down of turquoise blue dusted over with a frost of silver as if a bit
of diamond dust clung to each individual hair. Their
heads were covercd with a plume-like mane of silver that
shimmered with a pearly iridescencc and changed subtly
with every change in their thoughts. But perhaps loveliest of ail, was their gossamer wings which were rainbow-Iikc in their dclicacy, even when folded upon their
backs. In fancy, Gnostes imagined one of them s])reading
those fragile wings in a nocturnal, fairy world and drifting through the heavy air like a pearly fleck from some
giant moon.
"It was Hekanos that recalled his thoughts b}' the
contortions with which he divested himself of his heavy
armor and smoothed down his plume with that threadlike tongue. Suddenly a golden light played lighlly over
the edges of that magnificent mane and Gnostes felt the
thought-impression :
" 'Yet more surprises await you in the control-room
of the ship. Are you willing to see even stranger sights
than we présent by our appcarancc ?'
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"Gnostcs nodded eagerly, but the movement under his
aimbrous armor became one of statcly gravity. Turning slowly, he followed Hekanos with pondérons steps,
feeling that now indecd, he had entered that land of the
magie mirror and must walk with languorous délibération through this mcclium, which seemed unreal somehow—more like a world whose values had been warped
by an unknown lens.
"As they followed winding tubular passageways of
polished métal, rcflecting in a thousand curves the lumiiious colors of Hekanos' body, Gnostcs renected that
Thora had appeared to move with a sort of languorous
grâce even about the temple floor on earth. But thèse
ihoughts were brought to a close by entering another
great chamber. Hère, however, no phosphorescent plants
draped themselves in the heavy air. Instead, tremendous
motors throbbed, and shilling pistons beat ont a rhythm
of motion. As Hekanos led him from one engine to another, explaining their funclions, Gnostcs caught sight
of a great luminous dise in the center of the room, that
kept turning slowly, and presscd a question about it.
" 'That is the cye of the ship. I told you about it when
we were in your own room. It shows the space ail around
us. It is connccted with varions instruments of vision
in the prow, around the sides and on the stem. If you
stay here for many days, you may see some of the
Systems which we pass and globes in ail stages of their
life. Some will be moltcn, some gascons, some green
and some cloudy. We are nearing one that is dead. We
call it Namoor. It is airlcss, like your moon. In the
sunshine you would burn up and in the shade you would
freeze. Behold itl"
"Gnostes watchcd the screen with fascinated interest
as a great silver globe swung into sight. Endless plains,
wbrn down by rivers that had long since dried up, glittered in the sunlight and led into a dry sca. As Gnostes
followed the old coast line, he thought he made oui the
ruins of a towering city. Hekanos, sensitive to the new
impression, verified his suspicions.
" 'Yes it is a city—or the ruins of one. The race
died off or left the globe long before we attempled spacctravcl and we found it just as you see it now . . .* a dead
planet rolling through space with the ruins of ils dead
past—a perpétuai tomb.'
"Gnostes frowned as a turn of the ship showed them
the skeleton fingers of the building pointed against the
dead plain. He could not hâve told why, but he shuddered and turned away from the screen, seeking ont the
instrument board instead.
"Thcre Hekanos followed him and explained the
specd-indicator, the meteor-fînder and spacc-recorder.
" 'Space records arc made by every space ship. Then,
if somelhing unforeseen happens, the rescuing party can
tell the exact story of the accident to the master of
records and the mistake wilb not bc repeated. AU
records are kept of cach and every trip and can be referred to at any lime.'
" 'Your kind is very methodical,' he thought by way
of comment, but he was becoming conscious of the fact
that the armor seemed to be getting heavier and heavier.
"Hekanos seemed to sense his discomfort immediately.
" 'You are still a little weaker than I thought you
were. Sit on the floor and I will have you carried to
your room.*
"'But why can I sit down instead of floating oiT? Why
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should the armor be heavy here in space? There is no
gravity here,' he persisted as he sank to the floor.
" 'That is true, but we niake use of some artificial
gravity for our own comfort. We are used to even more
than you are and we would bc doubly uncomfortable
without any.'
"But Gnostes, more weary than he suspected, had alrcady drifted off to sleep. So ended his first tour of
the space-ship from Allos."
Smead leaned over to stir the fire and I could not
help thinking as I watched him, the glow suddenly lighting up the crevice of his scarred check, that there was
somelhing cat-Iikc in his movements comparable to thèse
luminous beings from the Blue World.
"But, Dr. Smead," I objected as he picked up the
longs and threw a couple of fresh coals on the fire,
"would this man whom we have chosen to call Gnostes,
not notice a warping of the time value by noting the slow
movements ?"
He looked up with that strange twisted smile.
"Why, certainly he would not notice a warping of the
time value. He did notice the slow movements, but that
was natural."
"How so?"
"Because you see," tossing on the black coals and shoving them over the red oncs, "Gnostcs was suddenly
thrust into a heavier médium. If you think you can
move quickly in a heavier médium, try running when
you are above your waist in water."
"1 stand corrected," I laughed. "Though if I wanted
to press the argument, I would say that there arc animais
which can."
"And I would answer that the men of Allos were not
of that type."
"AH right, I raise the white flag of truce. What becomcs of Gnostes?"
He laid down the longs and came back to the divan.
Seating himself among the pillows, he began with that
rcminiscent tone :
"Time is a dimension which scems to become rallier
elastic as soon as you get away from familiar landmarks. I dare say you have had the expérience of being
unable to judge the hour, even though you have had that
familiar hour-glass, the sun, to go by. Imagine then,
what a difficulty—in fact, I should say how impossible it
would have been for Gnostes, who had no hour-glass at
ail—not even the day and night.
"After what might have been weeks or months of
study and growing familiarity with the interior of the
ship, during which time he had become increasingly
sensitive to thought-impressions, he began to sense at
last a subtle but constantly incrcasing excitcmcnt. Finally
seeking ont Hekanos, he asked the rcason.
" T did not tell you because I wanted to sec if you
could feel it for yourself. We are nearing the Blue
World.'
"Gnostes could hardly conccal the thrill that shot
through him at this announccment. Seeking ont the
control-room again with Hekanos, he found a large group
of the glcaming turquoise créatures gathered around the
screen.
" 'Won't the size of the crowd interféré with the guiding of the ship when we start to land ?'
" 'Certainly it would. But that is easily remedied in a
manner that will keep everyone happy. A huge screen
will bc constructed in the center of the main hall. After
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tins Ur (waking timc), no one will be allowed in the
control-room.'
"TTEKANOS was right, for the next time Gnostes enAJ. tered the heavicr atmosphère of the hall from his
own glass cage, lie found innumerable créatures at work
on the giant screen. With languorous movcments, only
a little less slow lhan usual, they handed the parts from
one to the other and passed them in a living line to the
crew on top of the huge platform. Gnostes sat down
and watched them as they put the monster machine together, not cvcn stirring for his broth and capsules of
nourishmcnt, when he was informed that they wcrc
ready.
"When at last they were on the point of adjusting
the great glass screen in place, Gnostes offcred his services, but Hekanos would not allow him to movc. The
boy was annoycd.
" T am no longer sick. I can help. In fact I am quite
a bit larger lhan you are and therefore I should be
mttch strongcr.'
" 'You would be if j'ou lived on AIlos, but as an carthman, you arc not.'
" T do not understand. What bas that to do with it?'
" 'Eyerything. You are built to withstand only a certain amount of gravity, therefore you have but a certain
amount of strength according to your si/.e. Wc are built
to withstand a far greater amount of gravity. Therefore wc have bcen given more strength for our size lhan
you have, because you see, it takes a great deal to even
movc our weight on our planct.'
"Gnostes nodded.
" 'And the infcrence is that I would be quite helpless
on your globe?'
"We grect you, crcalure-of-carlh.
we wckomc you to the Laud of
Allos and the City of Ultair."
.CT
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" 'Exactly.'
"Gnostes did not relish this thought, but his interest
in the machine which was being put together before him,
gradually banished it from his mind. As the great
screens were adjusted and bolted into place, and minor
parts checked over, the crowd gathered about the instrument was asked to step back and the one in charge of
the task gave the signal to turn on the current. In another moment the screens began to glow softly and soon
a huge globe swung into sight. Gnostes forgot that he
had learned thought-reading and asked ont loud :
" Ts that the Blue World ?'
"Hekanos nodded slowly.
" 'Arc wc approaching ils dark side?*
" 'No. It is situatcd farther from its sun lhan your
world. At one time it had a bright companion that was
self-lumiuous and which gave it both light and beat, but
thé companion bas coolcd olï and is now in the state of a
mere molten body. Therefore, for countlcss générations,
the men of Allos have manufactured their own light and
beat. The companion looks like a great orange moon
from Ultair, on the Blue World—the cily to which we
arc going.'
" Tf it had not bcen that its twin planct was hot, lîfe
probably would not have evolved on the Blue World ?'
" 'Probably not. It was too far from the sun to have
the necessary amount of beat. Life needs two things in
order to thrive at ail—beat and moisture, Neptune, that
planet of your own sun, which is so far ont in space, for
instance, lias enough size to attract an atmosphère and
therefore moisture, but it bas too little beat for the support of life.'
"Gnostes, nccdlcss to say, had neverheardof Neptune,
which, by the way, Hekanos called by another name, but
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his ignorance was not allowëd to continue for long. Whcn
they had concluded thcir study o£ this planet, and had
turned back to thc screen, the Blue World was very
much doser.
"Gnostes could make ont vast mountain-chains now
that cast needle-pointed shadows across the perpétuai
blue, semi-twilight of the plains. Despite these évidences
of fairly recent volcanic action, Hekanos assured him
that AIlos was older than thc carth by countless millenniums.
" 'And sincc wc have îcarned the secrets of interstcllar travel, wc have incrcascd our knowledge by as
many more,' hc added.
"But Gnostes scarcely paid any attention.
" 'Look, Hekanos, what is that spot that looks like a
great jewel glittering with sudden flashes of hidden firc?"
" 'It is the city of Oupoteh which wc pass on thc
way to Ultair.'
" 'But how can it be a city ? It looks like one solid
gigantic bluc-green cmerald or jewel of strange bcauty.
It shines ail over as if it had a surface and it is through
this that thosc flashes arc sccn.'
" 'Your eyes do not dcceive you. It is a city under
glass. Ail of our citics have that heavy glass dome and
viewed from an intcrstcllar spacc ship, they arc surely
a strange sight.'
" 'But I do not understand. Why do thc men of
Allos live under glass?'
" 'Don't you remember that I told you thc planet had
become too cold for comfort since its twin or companion
about which it revolves, much as your moon swings about
your earth, bas coolcd down? The men of Allos have
manufactured thcir own heat and light for générations.'
"Gnostes was about to apologizc for his stupidity,
whcn lie noticed that thc city which Hekanos had callcd
Oupoteh was swinging rapidly past. The ship was evidently coming down at a slant. More mountain chains
wcrc passcd, and then vast fields which were also under
glass, and lightcd by what at thcir distance sccmed to
be more of thèse glowing plants.
"As they climbed over the sharp tips of thc mountain
chain, Gnostes saw a large lake-Iike dark blue volcanic
glass, spreading into another glass-covercd city with its
internai flashes of colorcd firc.
" 'Ultair?'
"Hekanos nodded.
"CLOWLY the ship circled toward thc ground and
curved its way gracefully along the plain toward
the glass wall. Gnostes noticed from this new angle that
a portion of the mountains, as well as a bit of the lake,
were includcd under this glass dome, and concluded
therefore that it was probably not only more important
but also more picturcsque than its sister city. Suddenly
a portion of the heavy glass opened inward, and the
ship nosed lier way through the gâte and into a séries
of giant glass locks, which like huge traps, opened one
into the other.
" 'Température traps.' Hekanos înformed Gnostes and
then, 'This one will open up into the city proper.'
"The température trap referred to was soniething
larger than thc rest, its curving sides glistening with the
lights of the ship that it sheltercd for a moment. Then
again a great gâte swung open before them and Gnostes
saw the city of Ultair.
"Accustomed as lie was now to the unusual, yct lie was
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inclîned to think later that his first glimpse of Ultair gave
the thrill of a long and varied life to his soul. In consternation hc stared from the twisted cane cfïect of some
of these tremendous towers, to the gleaming crystal-like
formation of others, made seemingly of a slightly luminous métal, so that they appeared to shinc in thc dark
blue semi-twilight. Over their projected pavements and
intersecting bridges swarmed a turquoise throng of living créatures whose glowing plumes gave a sprinkling
of frostcd silver light to their stream of motion.
"Ail this Gnostes seemed to sec through a heavy blue
haze, as if hc had suddenly found himself in some unaccountable fashion upon the océan floor, looking through
the water at a weird, luminous illusion. Thc space above
their ship had become but a deep-blue darkness, piereed
only by hundreds of criss-crossing rays of varions colors, probably guiding unseen air craft along their lanes
of travel. From this darkness, throngs of winged turquoise créatures wcrc continually coming and alighting
upon the bridges, while other throngs wcrc rising from
the avenues of traffic and fading into thc shadows above
the towers.
" 'Thc air must be dirty,' Gnostes thought, unconscious
for thc moment that his thoughts would be immcdiatcly
read by Hekanos. Hc was not allowcd to entertain
that erroncous belief for long, however.
" 'Not at ail. On the contrary, the air is being continually washed chcmically so that it will not be diseaseladen. Thc bactcrial life in thc air of your citics make
them particularly poisonous to us.'
"'Bactcrial life?' Gnostes askcd in puzzled surprise.
" 'Oh, 1 had forgotten that wc have not studied the
biological sciences as yet, together.*
"It was characteristic of Hekanos to takc tne attitude
that lie, too, was but a scholar.
"As thc ship swooped gracefully over thc city, Gnostes
could not shake off thc sensation that lie was on thc
océan floor, looking through the soundlcss depths of the
sea at a fairy-like ghost city, which might fade at any
moment, leaving only cool, blue water waving through thc
twisted formations of a cavcrnous grotto which he
could never explore.
"Winding its way through thc towers with thcir antlike lanes of traffic, which now flashed by in such bcwildering closcncss and succession that Gnostes first
would sce the corner of a suspended bridge flashed on thc
screen, followcd by a swiftly expanding platform, the
ship finally headed definitely toward the volcanic glass
lake that spread to one side of the city. Gnostes noticed
that this lake was of deepest midnight blue, upon which
appeared to toss a sheen of changing peacock, tipped
with a phosphorescent foam. This, too, expanded as the
ship turned to land, and then suddenly the screen went
blank. Gnostes realized it had been turned off, and as
his companions movcd away with that lazy grâce which
was characteristic of them, hc also tried to rise. But he
could not move. It was as if he had been paralyzcd
while watching the screen. His consternation was quickly
noticed by Hekanos, who had not left his side.
" 'You are fecling the cffccts of the incrcascd gravitation.'
" Tn other words, I must be moved about here and
fed like a helpless lump of flesh, just as certain species
of earth insccts move and feed their large but helpless
young ?'
" 'Ycs, but in your own glass cage we have taken pains
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to reduce the gravity in order that you can always hâve
relief. You will also be given a small machine which
will propel you anywhere. The mechanisni of control is
ail under your hands. In the meantime vve will carry
3'ou over the city. Are you ready to leave the ship?'
"As soon as Hekanos felt the impression of assent,
lie ordered two of the créatures standing near to lift
Gnostcs, which they did by swinging that slender feeler
or tongue-like organ around the métal that encascd his
body and carrying him betwcen them to a sort of open
carriage that was standing in one corner. Gnostes had
not noticed this contrivance before, but lie had no time
to examine it, as he was placed easily on the seat where
lie was made as comfortable as possible. Then as the
two helpers moved lazily away, Hekanos climbed in
beside him and touchcd a button. Gnostes felt a wave
of terror within him when the thing began to move. Of
ail the strange things he had seen, this indeed seemed
the most supernatural, perhaps because the thing was not
alive, but made of métal, and unlike the space ship, lie
could sce no engine or reason that it should move. It
was Hekanos who composed him.
" 'Do not worry—you arc not crazy. The machine,
which is a very common one, does move under its own
power. I had simply forgotten to explain its engine or
method of opération to you. But that is one of the
things which we will discuss at another time. Behold!
We are leaving the ship!'
NOSTES saw two grcat glass doors swing b'ack
in the curving glass wall opposite them. Ahnost
instinctively lie drcw in a deep brcath only to realize
that he was encased behind métal, through which air was
being passed to him by means of a tiny machine that
checked the pressure.
" T did not realize that we had landed yet, Hekanos.
But since we have, 1 am most anxious to move about on
solid ground again. The knowledge that I cannot is
rcally a terrible thing.'
" 'Thora felt the saine way when we first brought lier
here. Finally she persuaded some of our engineers to
construct lier a private landscape in the mountains near a
littlc lake. When you are tired of Ullair then, you only
necd to ask for this place and the pressure will be adijusted for you. In Thora's absence it lias been used as
a park, because the young greatly enjoyed the lesser
gravity, and their subséquent increase in strength.'
" 'You say that the gravity lias been partly counteracted there?'
" 'Yes, you will necd neither armor suits nor runabout machines.'
" 'To know that there is such a spot, Hekanos, takes
the despair ont of my mind and lets me look upon this
yisit to Ultair in the light of a wonderful adventure.' . . .
" 'Good. That is the spirit of youth, Gnostes, the
spirit we should never lose.'
"The vehicle was moving forward very slowly now,
waîting its turn as throngs of shimmering turquoise
bodies and rainbow wings pressed through the great
opening. As the car crept nearer to the door, Gnostes
caught sight of the twisted candy-cane city glowing in
the background and then at last as they reachcd the blue
haze of the outer air, he could look down the long suspended bridge to the lake below. But now that he
could see it nearer, he realized that it was no lake upon
which lie had looked, when it was flashed upon the
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scrcen. The lake was in reality not a liquid but a grcat
splidified plain of some dark-blue composition or volcanic glass, upon which the waves of pcacock which he
had seen tipped with phosphorescent frotli, were untold
multitudes of thèse créatures of Allos with their tossing, luminescent plumes fomiing an ever-changing, living sca of color.
"It is easy, I believe, even for those unused to thoughtreading, to catch the temper of a vast crowd gathered
for some occasion, though no words are heard. It was
there fore doubly easy for Gnostes to grasp the impressions of not only curiosity but also of grief. And by
this lie knew that they had learned about the death of
Thora.
"As he rcached the foot of the bridge and the car
moved up to a brilliant platform constructed of the softly
glowing métal, Gnostes had the feeling that the indif
viduals wailing there were goîng to question him. He
was right. As the car moved slowly up the platform,
the throngs that had corne ont ahead of them parted
majestically, and he was usliered into the circlc of light,
as it were. As the machine came to a hait, he felt a
very compclling voice say:
" 'We greet you, creature-of-earth. We welcome you
to the Land of Allos and the City of Ultair.'
"Gnostes returned the greetings from his heart for,
perhaps particularly through Hekanos, he had bccomc
very fond of the graceful beings of living color.
" 'We have learned of the tragic death of our child
Thora, who passed away with the wish that we take you
back in lier place. Because of that last message, winged
on the very death-ray that she callcd for, we have followed ont lier wishes, and you arc here.'
"In a momentary flash of bitter memory, the boy
recallcd lier words—*And you, Gnostes—now you must
carry on.' That memory brought back a face that he
had ahnost forgotten—that of Prah—with his smiling
devil-smile.
" 'What is it that you wish me to do?'
" 'Go back to earth at stated intervais and kcep up
with their increase of knowledge. We do not plcdgè you
to silence about your trip here, because you will never
be believed, even if you do tell. Until the earth reaches
a more peaceful stage, however, we ask that you kcep
the landing places of our ship a secret. Are you willing
to do this?'
" 'Yes. But I have one request. There is a man of
whose death I must he certain.'
"'We have been informed of this désire . . . unworthy though we fecl it to be. However, we also know
that in this matter you will some day sharc our opinion.
We can return you to earth at once or kcep you here and
teach you for a while. Would you be willing to stay
and partake of some more of our knowledge before returning ?'
" 'A vision of the great Pythagoras seemed to rise
before him.
" 'Revenge can wait, creatures-of-Allos, if you will
grant me permission to visit my native land again upon
my next trip. But whether you grant that request or
not, I am bound to add that revenge must wait.'
"A light of approbation rippled over the sea of irridescent plumes.
" 'Well spoken, man-of-earth. So shall it be.'
"As if this had been the pass-word, the sca of luminous créatures began to break up into what seemed to be
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giant waves of dazzling spray, but which was vast
swarms winging their way into the blue haze that hung
above. So surprised was Gnostes at Ibis sudden departure of the waiting throngs, that lie had not noticed that
wings had unrolled from the sides of their little car as
well. Therefore lie was again startled as these thin,
pcarly appendages suddenly tilted up, blocking ont his
view for the moment, and the carriage rose easily into
the air.
"Gracefully they flew to the city, where they alightcd
upon the curve of a wide bridge, and proceeded to a
vast glowing door-way in one of the wider buildings.
Passing through the lazily nioving niasses, along curving glass tunnels that reflectcd every movement of llie
gleaming traffic, they found tliemselvés entering a hall of
polished jet, along whose walls curled tall phosphorescent,
silver plants lilçe giant, fantastic frescoes. These plants
seemed to be of the saine type that lie saw on the ship,
cxccpt that they were far more massive, and could probably boast of a more vénérable âge.
"From tins hall, lie was taken to a room where his
voicc and portrait were recorded. Then after being
asked to tallç aloud into a small dise so that his voice
might be heard through the entire land, lie obeyed
without a murmur. Hc had scen so many wonders by
tins time, that he would not hâve denied the supernatural powers of any dise, no matter what absurd
thing they might tell him it would do.
"At the end of his speech, however, hc began to
droop somewhat, and Hekanos, watchfully observant of
any signs of fatigue, waivcd ail the other functions that
had evidently been arranged, and hurried his charge off
to a vast, luxurious glass cage, where he helped Gnostes
climb ont of his armor.
" AFTER his frîcnd had gonc, Gnostes wandered
about for a few moments, looking over the hundreds of books and old scrolls that filled untold shelves,
until fmding himself at last nodding over one, he put it
aside and stretched upon his swinging divan without
bothering about the meal that was waiting for him on a
marble table beyond. Thinking to rest himself for just
a moment, he sank into a heavy, drcamless slumber that
lasled who knows how long.
"So began the new life of Gnostes upon the Blue
World, and it was not long beforc hc was handling his
run-about like a vétéran of Allos, and easily discussing
the mechanism of instruments which at first had seemed
so incompréhensible.
"But though he accustomed himself readily to his
new environment, yct thcrc was one thing which he
could not forget in spîte of his interest in his studies,
and that was Prah, the head-priest. He planned the détails of his revenge with minute exaclness during his
hours of récréation, putting aside as quite unlikely the
possibilily of the man with that yellow parchment skin
and devil-smile having been killed by the ray that struck
Thora. Pcrhaps, bccause he wanted to wring the rascal's
ncck so badly, the probahility of finding him alive and
happy seemed more certain every time he contemplated
the thought. Therefore he began to lîve for revenge
and was as a resuit intoxicated with delight when Hekanos announced that the day of his rcturn had at last
been decided upon. Gnostes had tied his life upon revenge—revenge on Prah first and then upon his old
masters of the slave-shîp. But he had built his life
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upon an illusion. He had yct to learn that time is a
dimension, which may be warped as other dimensions
may be warped. This he learned, when he stood at last
upon the ruins of De—a city that had been destroyed
in the day of some past génération, and gathered the taies
from some mumbling old inhabitants. Yet he stood
there upon the crumbling mound of what had been the
temple and looked ont across that deserted harbor, a
man still in the physical prime of his manhood. When
he realized this, hc shrank from going back to his native
land—he who was but the ghost of a former génération.
"But he did go back, neverthelcss, only to find his
family long extinct and forgotten and new creeds
flourishing in the old places of learning. Barbariàns had
not taken the country as yct but rumbles of distant
thunder were heard, while in the west a new empire was
rising whose armies were destined to trample over most
of the civilized nations of that day—Rome. Heart-sick
at the fanaticism of supposcdly learned peoples, and the
war-drums of barbarie ones, he turned back again to the
lazy grâce and scicntific mind of the Blue World.
Gnostes too, had suddenly gaincd perspective."
"Vcry înteresting but entirely impossible," I commented. "You will remember that I said my credulity
had a vanishing point. You bave passcd it."
Smead looked up at me with that twistcd smile.
"And may I ask when that happened ?"
"Certainly. It happened when Gnostes found himself
in another century."
"You mean to say that you do not believe that such
a thing is possible?"
"Of course not. I still maintain that time is absolute,
or practically so."
"Yet you agreed that if a day should be slowed up a
thousand tîmes, we would not notice the différence, that
is, if everything should be slowed up in proportion."
"True."
"And in taking a star of lowcr density, where gravit}'
is very much less, you must admit that the pendulum
would swing much slower. In other words, the clock
would be actually rctarded."
"Suppose I grant that the pendulum would swing
more slowly. What of it? The clock simply would not
be functioning corrcctly."
"There you are with your viewpoint that still clings
to the mud of this carth. For a globe of this size and
this density, it would not. For a globe of the size where
it is ticking ofï the seconds, it certainly would. For the
larger globe the atom is vibrating more slowly. Vital
processes of ail kinds would be retardéd.
In other
words, we would actually grow old more slowly."
"Einstein bas certainly made a couvert ont of you," I
laughed.
"But man, that is common sense. You know that
récent experiments ail seem to bear out the theory that
time is rctarded in the presence of a gravitational field.
The atom on the sun actually appears to vibrate more
slowly."
"I admit that the lines do seem to shade toward the
red, but there may be other reasons. And besides, even
though I should grant the possibility that Gnostes would
âge at a slower rate in Allos, than he would—say in
London, yct what about the interstellar journey? Even
at the speed of a rifle bullet, a space-ship would take
over a million years to go to the nearest star."
"But lot us once more refer to Einstein. You admit
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that récent experiments have proved that apparently velocity increascs mass?"
"If you are referring to the beta particles which
shoot ofF in B rays at velocities nearly that of light, I
admit that the mass docs scem to increase according to
their velocity."
"Yet an observer stationed on a beta particle would not
notice this warping of space because of the fact that ail
his measuring apparatus would also be warped in proportion."
"But what bas that to do with time?"
"Time is also warped by velocity."
"How so?"
"A clpck that is moved at a great velocity actually
shows a shorter time of endurance than the stationary
clock."*
"I have heard about thèse experiments. But if I
argue that the instrument lias been disturbed by the
movement and therefore bas not recorded properly, you
will reply that it bas recorded properly, for its velocity
but not for ours, or in other words, that the moving clock
lias recorded properly for ilself, while the stationary
clock has recorded properly for itself only?"
"Exactly."
"And time, therefore, is slowed up according to
speed ?"
"Ccrtainly. Or let us say that anything moving at
the speed of light, which is the fastest of ail possible!
speeds, cannot âge at ail while it is traveling through
space. In other words, when we sec the light of Mizar,
we sce light that has traveled through space for about
scvcnty-five years but it has not aged while it is going
through that space. It is the samc as when it left Mizar
seventy-five years ago."
"You arc not trying to tell me now that this spaccship had the speed of light, arc you? You know that if
mass keeps on increasing with velocity, the infercnce is
that it would be infinité at the speed of light. Therefore
a métal could hardly travel at such a speed."
"No, I did not say that it had the speed of light,
though I must say that it had considerably more velocity
than that of a rifle bullet, According to earth time,
Gnostes took very long indecd to make the journey. According to Gnostes himself, who mcasured his time by
that of the ship in which hc found himself, the time was
reasonably short."
"Wcll I must say that you make ont a good case, Dr.
Smcad."
"The fantastic quality of Einstèîh's theory is a thing
that disappears before the reason. That is why. And
reason is what I alvvays try to follow. It is reason that
leads science : it is émotion that leads crced, and yet for
ail our boasted reason, man is still an emotional animal."
"But suppose you tell me what happened to Gnostes—
that is, after lie returned to the Blue World."
SMEAD leaned over and raked the coals thoughtfully.
"He retîred to Thora's villa where a giant moon was
wont to peer with a distorted face through the thick
glass and splash its orange light along a dark blue lake.
There he studied with Hekanos and later with other
teachers. Finally he gave himself into the keeping of the
* Bord—Space and Time.
t Birkhoff—OriRin, Nature and Influence of R.
l'rin. of K. Also Cnrmirhael—Theory of K.

Also K. Cunningham—
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hall of suspended animation from whence after awakening he was sent back to an earth stagnated in the dark
âges. Disgusted enough to swear, he would never return; he spent much time in interstellar travel. On his
next visit to Allos, hc was informed that the earth showed
signs of waking and it seemed that a visit in about a
thousand years might be worth while. Accordingly, he
again entered the hall of suspended animation and timed
his awakening for some time in the carth's twentieth
century."
"And do you think that this time he will find it interesting enough to remain?"
"No. There is too much information to be carried
back to the Blue World. But hc will corne again soon
—say in about two hundred years."
I was watching him thoughtfully as the flame-light
danced about that scarred face.
"In the meantime, let us forget Gnostes. I asked
you herc lonight, not to narrate such a talc, but to ask a
favor."
"And what may that be?"
"1 have rcceived word that I must leave rather unexpcctcdly tomorrow for the desert of Chili. It is a
secret expédition and very dangerous. I may never
come back. Now I don't know why I should have
taken a fancy to you the other evening at the réception, but you impressed me as a man of your word. I
could have made other arrangements, but sincc you scem
to like my attempts with the paint brush, I am going
to ask you if you would like to keep them for me
indefinitcly — with certain stipulations conccrning their
disposai at your death, that is, in case I never rcturn
to London ?"
"Did you say that you were asking a favor? I think
that you mcant to say you were hestowing one."
Hc shrugged his shoulders.
"My works are still very crudc. T only wish to keep
them, because, even though I try to follow reason, I still
rcmain an emotional animal."
"But why the plural? Is there another?" I asked,
glancing at the slave in the picturc, who seemed to
fairly move in the semi-darkness.
"Yes, there is another. It is the portrait of a woman
—the woman I loved. Though I have tried to cover
lier memory and crowd it ont by travel and study, yet
the pain of it haunts me always."
Once more he sat there staring at those yiolet-red
galleries of the fire.
"Dut the provisions I am to make about them in my
will—you have not . . .
He aroused himself slowly.
"Ah, 5,cs. Of course—the provisions. You may consider them the fancics of a discascd mind. Considcr
them so if you wish, but carry them out. Do you promise to do this ?"
"I would be liable to do anything to possess that
painting. It is uncanny. Really, it almost seems alive."
"Do you promise?" he persisted.
"Yes."
"Very well. You will have them placed in the vault
of a safe bank and instruct the institution to guard them
wcll for the space of two hundred years."
"Two hundred years."
"Relinquishing them at the end of that time to no
one but a man of the following description. He will
wear dark glasses over his eyes, and he will disclose a
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deep dagger scar in his right ann similar to this one."
Rolling up his right sleeve, my friend bared a muscular arm that showed the deep imprint of a knife.
"He will resemblc me in features and in this slashing
eut across my face,, but he will be somewhat oldcr
than I am. Last of ail, he will show the aulhorities a
left anlde that bears the undeniablc marks of a heavy
shackle."
1 iried to conceal any thoughts that might express
themsclvcs on my face as I rose.
"Thcn I may never see you again?"
"Probably not, Mr. Néwtonian."
'"1 am afraid you have changed that name," and thcn
with sudden carnestness: "You will not allow me to
attempt any protection from the . . . danger?"
"No."
"Nor would you consider having me along for . . .
company ?"
He looked up with that twistcd smile and rose lazily.
"Not this time."
"And if you do not corne back, may I organize a
searching expédition?"
"Il would be useless."
"Why?"
"You would find no trace of me."
"That would be very strange."
"But true, nevertheless."
I had starled toward the door, but I hung back and
turned around again,
"Would you answer a very childish question, Mr.—
Relalivist?"
"Ccrtainly."
"What sun is circled by the Blue World ?"
He smiled a slow, enigmatic smile.
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"What does it matter? Perhaps we will say it swings
like a dark cindcr around the giant Sirius. Was it not
recently that astro-physicists discovered an unknown
métal of enormous density there—so heavy, indeed, that
less than a teaspoonful would weigh a ton?"
******
HE lias been gone for two years now—that strange
character my friend at the réception described as
an "interesting mystery." He never came back from
the désert of Chili.
Yet when the firelight in my Hbrary flickers on cold
evenings upon the agonized face of a young galley slave,
my eye inevitably drops to the heavy shackle around his
left leg, and then wanders to the compàiiion painting
on the opposite wall. There in the torchlight of an
ancient marble temple, a girl of pale beauty stands with
arms outspread, lier auburn hair gleaming in the glow
of the light behind lier, and lier slightly tilted Oriental
cyes filled with love. And yet it is not the girl who
inevitably holds my attention, for it ahvays wanders
finally to the huge image of a woman's face resting
on the silken paws of a tiger. It rests upon lier because
in the semi-darkness of the temple those umvinking
eyes stare out as if glowing with hidden fire. . . .
Thcn as I turn back to the coals, I find myself wondering, ahvays wondering — if in the silence of that
bleak and almost unknown land, a monster spacc-ship
came down upon the désert and carricd him away. . . .
Or if he is merrily adventuring fancy-free in some far
corner of the earth and laughing over the memory of a
gulliblc fool who actually believed the wiklcst taie he
had ever yet tried to tell—even though he had warned
the poor chap ahead of lime that he had sometimes
been called—The Prince of Liars.

Tue End

Sonnet
A speck of life came from the deeps of spacc
To earth, and grew to such a wonderous thing
As aeons passcd, that birds began to sing,
That flowers bloomed across earth's pleasant face
In wild confusion, and in every place
Was some bright bit of life.

Now Man is king,

And ail the earth in tribute soon will bring
Its gifts to aid Man in his upward race.
Proud Man, arc you content in such an âge
To be the master of a speck, a grain
Within infinity?
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To rule a cage

Wherein your father's boncs have ever lain?
Up, up together, break these carthly bars,
And claim your ancient héritage, the stars!
—Albert Sidney
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Saw

Future

By Edmond

Hamilton

Author of "World Atavism," "Univcrsc Wrcckcrs," de.

TTTyf'HEN ave slop lo thinh of h, it is nol so very surprising Ihat pcople of even
rr
a feav centuries back should have loohed askance upon prophecies and even
have burned the "prophet" at the stake as aoitch or sorcerer.

JVe cannol con-

ccive of anything beyond the expériences of générations preceding and including
our oavn.

Since the expériences of past générations avere vastly limited in com-

parison lo those of our présent décades, it is perfectly natural that those things
avhich avere hazily foretold {and avhich have since been realizëd) should have
been loohed on in former days as supernatural and as visions conjured up by the
devil. Today, avhen ave see so many machines avhich former âges avould have
loohed on as impossible, ave slill looh someavhat- contemptuousJy at anyone avho
dores intnnate the possibility of something that is oulside our immédiate hnoavïedge. There is nothing impossible in Hamilton's story, avhich, ave might add, is
of exceeding scicntific interest, to say nothing of ils value as enlerlainment.

JEAN DE MARSELAIT, Inquisitor Êxtraorclinary of the King of France, raisctl Iiis head from
the parchmcnts that littered the rude desk at
which he sat. His glance shifted along the long,
stone-walled, torclilit room to the file of mailclad soldicrs who stood like stçcl statues by its door.
A word from him and two of them sprang forward.
"You may bring in the prisoner," lie said,
The two disappeared through the door and in moments more came a dang of opening bolts and grating
of heavy hinges from somcwherc in the building. Then
the clang of the returning soldicrs, and they entered the
room with another man between them whosc hands werc
fettered.
He was a straight figure, and was dressed in drab
tunic and hose. His dark hair was long and straight,
and his face hcld a dreaming strength, altogether différent from the battered visages of the soldiers or the
changcless mask of the Inquisitor. The latter regarded
the prisoner for a moment, and then lifted one of the
parchmcnts from beforc him and read from it in a
smooth, clear voicc.
"Henri Lothiere, apothccary's assistant of Paris," he
read, "is charged in this year of our lord one thousand
four hundred and forty-four with offending against God
and the king by committing the crime of sorcery."

The prisoner spoke for the first time, his voicc low
but slcady. "1 am no sorcerer, sire."
Jean de Marsclait read calmly on from the parchment.
"It is statcd by many witnesses that for long that part
of Paris, called Nanlcy by some, bas been troubled by
works of the devil. Evcr and anon great claps of thunder have been heard issuing from an open field there
without visible cause. They were evidcntly caused by
a sorcerer of power since even exorcists could not hait
them.
"It is attested by many that the accused, Henri
Lothiere, did in spite of the known diabolical nature of
the thing, spend much time at the field in question. It
is also attested that the said Henri Lothiere did state
that in his opinion the thunderclaps were not of diabolical origin, and that if they were studied, their cause
might be discovcred.
"It being suspected from this that Henri Lothiere was
himself the sorcerer causing the thunderclaps, he was
watched and on the third day of June was seen to go in
the early morning to the unholy spot with certain instruments. There he was observed going through strange
and diabolical conjurations, when there came suddenly
another thunderclap and the said Henri Lothiere did
vanish cntirely from view in that moment. This fact
is attested beyond ail doubt.
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minions, and heard him tell olhcr
blasphcmies before they seized him
and brought him to the Inquisitor of
the King, praying that he.be burned
and bis work of sorccry thus halted.
"Therefore, Henri Lothiere, since
you were seen to vanish and to rcappear as only the servants of the
evil one might do, and were heard
by many to utter the blasphemics
mentioned, I must adjudge you a sorcerer with
the penalty of death by fire. If anything there
be that you can advance in palliation of your
black offense, however, you may now do so
before final sentence is passed upon you."
Jean de Marselait laid down the parchment, and raised

"The news spreading, many
hundreds watched around tlic ficld
during that day. Upon that night,
before midnight, another thundcrclap was heard and the said Henri
«
Lothiere was seen by these hun.d»
dreds to appcar at the field's centcr
i'S-.s
m
as swiftly and as strangely as he
had vanished. The fear-strickcn
hundreds around the ficld heard
him tell them how, by diabolical
power, he had gone for hundreds of years into the
future, a thing surcly possible only to the dcvil and hîs
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his eyes to the prisoner. The lattcr looked round him
quickly for a moment, a half-glimpscd panic for an instant in his eyes, then seeraed to steady.
"Sire, I cannot change the sentence you will pass upon
me," hé said quietly, "yet do I wish well to relate once,
what happencd to me and what I saw. Is it permitted
me to tell that from first to last?"
The Inquisitor's head bent, and Henri Lothiere spoke,
his voice gaining in strength and fervor as hc continucd.
" O IRE, I, Henri Lothiere, am no sorcerer but a simple
0 apothecary's assistant. Il was always my nature,
from earliest youth, to desire to delve into matters unknown to men; the secrets of the earth and sea and sky,
the knowledge hidden from us. I knew well that this
was wickcd, that the Church teaches ail vve need to know
and that heaven frowns when we pry into its mysterics,
but so strong was my desire to know, that many times
I concerned myself with matlers forbidden.
"1 had sought to know the nature of the lightning, and
the manner of flight of the birds, and the way in which
fîshes arc able to live beneath the waters, and the mystery
of the stars. So when thèse thunderclaps began to be
heard in the part of Paris in which I lived, I did not fear
them so nntch as my neighbors. I was eager to learn
only what was causing them, for it seemed to me that
their cause might be learned.
"So I began to go to that field from which they issued,
to study them. I waited in it and twicc I heard the great
thunderclaps myself. I thought they came from near the
fîeld's center, and I studied that place. But I could sce
nothing therc that was causing them. I dug in the
ground, I looked up for hours into the sky, but therc was
nothing.
And still, at intervais, the thunderclaps
sounded.
"I still kept going to the field, though I knew that
many of my neighbors whispered that I was engaged
in sorccry. Upon that morning of the third day of
June, it had occurrcd to me to take certain instruments,
such as loadstones, to the field, to sce whether anything
might be learned with them. I went, a fcw superstitions
ones following me at a distance. I rcached the field's
center, and startcd the examinations I had planned.
Then came suddcnly another thunderclap and with it I
passcd from the sight of those who had followcd and
were watching, vanished from view.
"Sire, I cannot well descrihc what happened in that
moment. I heard the thunderclap corne as though from
ail the air around me, stunning my cars with its terrible
burst of sound. And at the same moment that I heard
it, I was buffetcd as though by awful winds and seemed
falling downward through terrifie depths. Then through
the hcllish uproar, I felt myself bumping upon a hard
surface, and the sounds quickly ceased from ahout me.
"I had involuntarily closed my eyes at the great thunderclap, but now, slowly, I opened them. I looked
around me, first in stupéfaction, and then in growing
amazement. For I was not in that familiar field at ail,
Sire, that I had been in a moment before. I was
in a room, lying upon its floor, and it was such a room as
1 had never seen before.
"Its walls were smooth and white and gleaming.
There were Windows in the walls, and they were closed
with sheets of glass so smooth and clear that one seemed
looking through a clear opening rather than through
glass. The floor was of stone, smooth and seamlcss as
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though carven from one great rock, yet seeming not,
in some way, to be stone at ail. There was a great circle
of smooth métal inset in it, and it was on it that I
was lying.
"Ail around the room were many great things the
like of which I had never seen. Some seemed of black
métal, seemed contrivances or machines of some sort.
Black cords or wîres corinected them to each other and
from part of them came a humming sound that did not
stop. Othcrs had glass tubes fixed on the front of them,
and there were square black plates on which were many
shilling little handles and buttons.
Therc was a sound of voices, and I turned to find
that two men were bending over me. They were men
like myself, yet they were at the same time like no men
I had ever met ! One was whitc-bearded and the other
plump and bare of face. Neither of them wore cloak
or tunic or hose. Instcad they wore loose and straighthanging garments of cloth.
"They were both greatly excitcd, it seemed, and were
talking rapidly to each other as they bent over me. I
caught a word or two of their speech in a moment, and
found it was French they were talking. But it was not
the French I knew, being so strange and with so many
new words as to be almost a diffèrent language. I
could understand the drift, though, of what they were
saying.
" 'We have succeeded !' the plump one was shouting
cxcitcdly. 'Wc've brought someone through at last!'
" 'They will never believe it,' the other replied. 'They'll
say it was fakcd.*
"'Nonscnsel' cricd the first. 'We can do it again,
Rastin; we can show them before their own eyes!'
"They bent toward me, seeing me staring at them.
"'Where are you from?' shoutcd the plump-faced
one. 'What time—what year—what century?'
" 'Hc docsn't understand, Thicourt,' muttered the
whitc-bearded one. 'What year is this now, my friend?'
he askcd me.
"1 found voice to answer. 'Surcly, sirs, whoever you
be, you know that this is the year fourteen hundred and
forty-four,' I said.
"That set them off again into a babble of excitcd talk,
of which I could make ont only a word here and there.
They lifted me up, seeing how sick and weak I felt, and
seated me in a strange, but very comfortable chair. I
felt dazed. The two were still talking excitedly, but
finally the white-bearded one, Rastin, turned to me. He
spoke to me, very slowly, so that I understood him
clearly, and hc asked me my name. I told him.
'"Henri Lothiere,' hc repeated. 'Well, Henri you
must try to understand. You are not now in the year
1444. You arc five hundred ycars in the future, or
what would seem to you the future. This is the year
1944.'
" 'And Rastin and I have jerked you out of your own
time across five solid centuries,' said the other, grinning.
"I looked from one to the other. 'Messieurs,' I
pleaded, and Rastin shook his head.
" 'He does not believe,' he said to the other. Then
to me, 'Where were you just before you found yourself
here, Henri?' he asked.
" Tn a field at the outskirts of Paris,' I said.
" 'Well, look from that window and sce if you still
believe yourself in your fifteenth century Paris,' he told
me.
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"T WENT to thc wiridow. I looked out. Mother of
A God, what a sight before my eyes ! The familiar
gray little houses, the open fields behind them, the saunterers in the dirt streets—ail these wcre gone and it
was a new and terrible city that lay about me ! Its broad
streets were of stonc and great buildings of many levels
rose on either side of them. Great numbcrs of pcoplc,
dressed like the two beside me, moved in the streets and
also strange vehicles or carriages, undrawn by horsc or
ox, that rushed to and fro at undreamed-of specd ! I
staggered back to the chair.
"'You believe now, Henri?' askcd thc whitc-bcard,
Rastin, kindly enough, and I nodded weakly. My brain
was whirling.
"He pointed to thc circlc of métal on thc floor and thc
machines around thc room. 'Those are what we used
to jerk you from your own time to this onc,' hc said.
" 'But how, sirs?' I asked. 'For the love of God, how
is it that you can take me from one time to another?
Have yc becomc gods or devils?'
" 'Neither the one nor the other, Henri,' he answered.
'We are simply scicntists, physicists—men who want to
know as much as man can know and who spend our lives
in seeking knowledge.'
"I fclt my confidence returning. These wcre men such
as I had dreamed might some day be. 'But what can you
do with time?' I askcd. Ts not time a thing unaltcrable,
unchanging?'
"Both shook their heads. 'No, Henri, it is not. But
lately have our men of science found that ont.'
"They went on to tell me of things that I could not
understand. It scemed they wcre telling that their
men of knowledge had found time to be a mere mcasurement, or dimension, just as Icngth or breadth or thickness. They mentioned names with rcvercnce that I
had never heard—Einstein and De Sittcr and Lorcntz.
I was in a maze at their words,
"They said that just as men use force to move or
rotate matter from onc point along the threc known mcasurements to another, so might matter be rotatcd from
one point in time, the fourth measurcment, to another,
if the right force wcre used. They said that their machines produced that force and applied it to the métal
circlc. They had set the force to rotate any matter on
thc circle from five hundred ycars before to this time of
theirs.
"They had tried it many times, they said, but nothing
had been on thc spot at that time and they had rotatcd
nothing but the air above it from thc one time to thc
other, and the reverse. I told them of thc thundcrclaps
that had been heard at the spot in the field and that had
made me curions. They said that they had been caused
by the changing of the air above that spot from the onc
time to the other in their trials. I could not understand
these things.
"They said then that I had happened to be on the
spot when they had again turned on their force and so
had been rotatcd out of my own time into theirs. They
said that they had always lioped to gct someone living
from a distant time in that way, since a living man from
the past would be a proof to ail the other men of knowledge of what they had been able to do.
"I could not comprehend, and they saw and told me
not to fear, I was not fearful, but excitcd at the things
that I saw around me. I askcd of those things and
Rastin and Thicourt laughed and explained some of
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them to me as best they could. Much they said that I
did not understand but my eyes saw marvels in that
room of which I had never dreamed.
"They showed me a thing like a small glass bottlc
with wires inside, and then told me to touch a button bcneath it. I did so and the bottle shone with a brilliant
light cxceeding that of scores of candies. I shrank back,
but they laughed, and when Rastin touched the button
again, the light in the glass thing vanished. I saw that
there wcre many of these things in the ceiling of thc
room and on the walls.
"They showed me also a roundcd bjack object of
métal with a wheel at the end, A belt ran around the
wheel and around smallcr whccls conncctcd to many
machines. They touched a lever on this object and a
sound of humming came from it and the wheel turned
very fast, turning ail thc machines with thc belt. It
turned far faster than any man could ever bave turned
it, yct when they touched the lever again, its turning
ccascd. They said that it was thc power of the lightning
in the skies that they used to make the light and to turn
that wheel!
"My brain reeled at the wonders that they showed.
Onc look an instrument from the table that he held
to his face, saying that hc would summon the other
scicntists or men of knowledge to sec their experiment
that night. Hc spoke into the instrument as though to
différent men, and let me hcar voices from it answering
him! They said that the men who answered wcre
leagucs separated from him !
"I could not believe—and yct somehow I did believe !
I was half-dazcd with wonder and yct excitcd too. Thc
whitc-bcardcd man, Rastin, saw that, and encouraged
me. Then they brought a small box with an opening
and placée! a black disk on thc box, and set it turning
in some way. A woman's voice came from thc opening
of thc box, singing. I shuddered when they told me that
the woman was one who had died ycars before. Could
the dead speak thus?
"T_T OW can I dcscribe what I saw thcrc? Another
A A box or cabinet there was, with an opening also.
I thought it was like that from which I had heard the
dead woman singing, but they said it was différent.
They touched buttons on it and a voice came from it
speaking in a longue I knew not. They said that thc
man was speaking thousands of leagucs from us, in
a strange land across thc unerossed western océan, yct
he scemed speaking by my side!
"They saw how dazed I was by these things, and gave
me wine. At that I took heart, for wine, at Jeast, was
as it had always been.
" 'You will want to see Paris—the Paris of our time,
Henri?' asked Rastin.
" 'But it is différent—terrible
' I said.
" 'We'll take you,' Thicourt said, 'but first your
clothes
'
"He got a long light coat that they had me put on,
that covered my tunic and hose, and a hat of grotesque
round shape that they put on my head. They led me then
out of the building and into the street.
"I gazed astoundcdly along that street. It had a raiscd
walk at either side, on which many hundreds of people
moved to and fro, ail dressed in as strange a fashion.
Many, like Rastin and Thicourt, seemed of gentle blood,
yet, in spite of this, they did not wear a sword or even
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a dagger. There were no knights or squires, or priests
or peasants. Ail seemed dressed much the same.
"Small lads ran to and fro selling what seemed
sheets of very thin white parchment, many times folded
and covered with lettering. Rastin said that these had
written in them ail things that had happened through
ail the world, even but hours before. I said that to
write even one of these sheets would take a clerk many
days, but they said that the writing was donc in sonie
way very quickly by machines.
"In the broad stone street between the two raised
walks were rushing back and forth the strange vehicles
I had seen from the window. There was no animal pulling or pushing any one of them, yet they nevcr halted
their swift rush, and carried many peoplc at unthinkable
speed. Sometimes those who walked steppcd before the
rushing vehicles, and then from them came terrible
warning snarls or moans that made the walkers draw
back.
"One of the vehicles stood at the walk's edge before
us, and we entered it and sat side by side on a soft
leather seat. Thicourt sat behind a wheel on a post, with
levers beside him. He touched these and a humming
sound came from somewhere in the vehicle and then it
too bcgan to rush forward. Faster and faster along the
street it wcnt, yet neither of them seemed afraid.
"Many thousands of these vehicles were moving
swiftly through the strects about us. We passcd on,
between great buildings and along wider streets, my
eyes and cars numbed by what I saw about me. Then
the buildings grew smallcr, after we had gone for miles
through them, and we were passing through the city's
outskirts. I could not believe, hardly, that it was Paris
in which I was.
"We came to a great liât and open field outside the
city and there Thicourt stopped and we got ont of the
vehicle. There were big buildings at the fîeld's end, and
I saw other vehicles rolling ont of them across the field,
ones différent from any I had yet seen, with fiât winglikc
projections on either side. They rolled ont over the
field very fast and then I cried ont as I saw them rising
from the ground into the air. Mother of God, they were
flying! The men in them were flying!
"Rastin and Thicourt took me forward to the great
buildings. They spoke to men there and one brought
forward one of the winged cars. Rastin told me to get
in, and though I was terribly afraid, there was too
terrible a fascination that drew me in. Thicourt and
Rastin entered after me, and we sat in scats with the
other man. He had before him levers and buttons,
while at the car's front was a great thing likc a doubleoar or paddle. A loud roaring came and that doubleblade bcgan to whirl so swiftly that I could not see it.
„ Then the car rolled swiftly forward, bumping on the
ground, and then ceased to bump. I looked down, then
shuddered. The ground was already far beneath! I
too, was flying in the air !
"We swept upward at terrible speed, that increased
steadily. The thunder of the car was terrifie, and as
the man at the levers changed their position, we curved
around and over downward and upward as though birds.
Rastin tried to explain to me how the car flew, but it was
ail too wonderful, and I could not understand. I only
knew that a wild thrilling excitement held me, and that
it were worth life and death to fly thus, if but for once,
as I had always dreamed that men might some day do.

STORIES
"Higher and higher we went. The earth lay far beneath and I saw now that Paris was indecd a mighty city,
its vast mass of buildings stretching àvvay almost to the
horizons below us. A mighty city of the future that it
had been given my eyes to look on !
"There were other winged cars darting to and fro
in the air about us, and they said that many of these
were starting or finishing journeys of hundreds of
leagues in the air. Then 1 cried out as I saw a great
shape coming nearer us in the air. It was many rods in
length, tapering to a point at both ends, a vast ship sailing in the air ! There were great cabins on its lower
part and in them we glimpsed peoplc gazing out, coming
and going inside, dancing even! They told me that
vast ships of the air like this sailed to and fro for thousands of leagues with hundreds inside them.
"The litige vessel of the air passed us and then our
winged car bcgan to descend. Il circled smoothly down
to the field like a swooping bird, and, when we landed
there, Rastin and Thicourt led me back to the groundvehiclc. It was late afternoon by then, the sun sinking
westward, and darkness had descended by the time we
rolled back into the great city.
"But in that city was not darkness! Lights were
everywhere in it, fiashing brilliant lights that shone from
its mighty buildings and that blinked and burned and
ran like water in great symhols upon the buildings above
the streets. Their glarc was like that of day! We rode
through these lancs of lights and stopped before a great
building into which Rastin and Thicourt led me.
"It was vast inside and in it were many people in
rows on rows of scats. I thought it a cathedral at first
but saw soon that it was not. The wall at one end of
it, toward which ail in it were gazing, had on it picturcs
of people, great in size, and those picturcs were moving
as though themselves alive! And they were talking one
to another, too, as though with living voiccs! I trembled.
What magie!
"With Rastin and Thicourt in scats beside me, I
watched the picturcs cnthralled. It was like looking
through a great window into strange worlds. I saw
the sea, secmingly tossing and roaring there before me,
and then saw on it a ship, a vast ship of size incrediblc,
without sails or oars, holding thousands of peoplc. I
seemed on that ship as I watched, seemed moving forward with it. They told me it was sailing over the
western océan that nevcr men had crossed. I feared !
"Then another scene, land appearing from the ship.
A great statue, upholding a torch, and we on the ship
seemed passing beneath it. They said that the ship was
approaching a city, the city of New York, but mists hid
ail before us. Then suddenly the mists before the ship
cleared and there before me seemed the city.
" 1\/TOTHER of God, what a city! Climbing range
1VJ. on range of great mountain-like buildings that
aspired up as though to scalc heaven itself ! Far beneath
narrow streets pierced through them and in the picture
we seemed to land from the ship, to go through those
streets of the city. It was an incredible city of madness !
The streets and ways were mere chasms between the
sky-toppling buildings ! People—people—people—millions on millions of them rushed through the endless
streets. Countless ground-vehicles rushed to and fro
also, and other différent ones that roared above the
streets and still others below them !
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'"Wingcd flying-cars and great airships were sailing
to and fro over the titanic city, and in the waters around
it great ships of the sea and sniàller ships were coming
and going. They sailed beneath colossal bridges, such
as man never dreamed of surely, that reached ont from
the mighty cit\r on ail sidcs. And wîth the coming of
darkness, the city blazed wilh living light!
"The picturcs changed, showed other mighty cities,
though none so terrible as that one. It showed great
mcchanisms that appalled me. Giant métal things that
sepoped in an instant from the carth as much as a man
might dig in days. Vast things that poured molten métal
from them like water. Others that lifted loads that
hundreds of men and oxcn could not have stirred.
"They showed men of knowledge like Rastin and
Thicourt beside me. Somc were healers, working miraculous cures in a way that I could not understand.
Others were gàzillg through giant tubes at the stars,
and the picture showed what they saw, showed that ail
of the stars were great suns like our sun, and that our
sun was greater than carth, that earth moved around
it instead of the reverse! How could such things be,
I wondered. Yct they said that it was so, that earth
was round like an applc, and that with other earths like
il, the planets, moved round the sun. I heard, but could
scarce understand.
"At last Rastin and Thicourt led me ont of that
place of living pictures and to their ground-vchiclc. We
went again through the streets to their buildings, where
first I had found mysclf. As wc went l saw that none
challenged my right to go, nor asked who was my lord.
And Rastin said that none now had lords, but that ail
were lord, king and priest and noble, having no more
power than any in the land. Each man was his own
master! It was what I had hardly dared to hope for,
in my own time, and this, I thought, was greatest of
ail the marvcls they had shown me!
"We entered again their building but Rastin and Thicourt took me first to another room than the one in
which I had found mysclf. They said that their men
of knowledge were gathered there to hcar of their feat,
and to have it proved to them.
" 'You would not be afraid to return to your own
time, Henri?' asked Rastin, and I shook my head.
" 'I want to return to it,' I told them. T want to tell
my people there what I have seen—what the future is
that they must strive for.'
" 'But if they should not believe you?' Thicourt asked.
" 'Still I must go—must tell them,' I said.
"Rastin grasped my hand. 'You are a man. Henri,'
hc said. Then, throwing aside the cloak and hat I had
worn outside, they went with me down to the big whitcwalled room where first I had found myself.
"It was lit brightly now by many of the shilling glass
things on cciling and walls, and in it were many men.
They ail stared strangely at me and at my clothes, and
talked excitedly so fast that I could not understand.
Rastin began to address them.
"He seemed cxplaining how lie had brought me from
my own time to his. Ile used many ternis and words that
I could not understand, incompréhensible references
and phrases, and I could understand but little. I heard
again the names of Einstein and De Sitter that I had
heard before, repeated frequently by these men as they
disputed with Rastin and Thicourt. They seemed disputing ahout me.
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"One big man was saying, 'Impossible! I tell you,
Rastin, you've faked this fellow!'
"Rastin smiled. 'You don't believe that Thicourt and
1 brought him here from his own time across five centuries?"
"A chorus of cxcitcd négatives answered him. He had
me stand up and speak to them. They asked me many
questions, part of which I could not understand. i
told them of my life, and of the city of my own time,
and of king and priest and noble, and of many simple
things that they seemed quite ignorant of. Some appeared to believe me but others did not, and again their
dispute broke ont.
" 'There is a way to scttle the argument, gentlemen,'
said Rastin finally.
"'How?' ail cried.
" 'Thicourt and I brought Henri across five centuries
by rotating the time-dimensions at this spot,' he said.
'Suppose we reverse that rotation and send him back
before your cycs—would that be proof ?'
"They ail said that it would. Rastin turned to me.
'Stand on the métal circle, Henri,' he said. I did so.
"Ail were watching very closely. Thicourt did something quickly with the levers and buttons of the mcchanisms in the room. They began to hum, and bine light
came from the glass tubes on somc. Ail were quiet,
watching me as I stood there on the circle of métal. 1
met Rastin's eyes and something in me made me call
goodbyc to him. 1 le waved his hand and smiled. Thicourt pressed more buttons and the hum of the
mcchanisms grew loudcr. Then he reachcd toward another lever. Ail in the room were tense and I was tcnsc.
Then I saw Thicourt's arm move as hc turned one of
the many levers.
"A terrifie clap of thunder seemed to break around
me, and as I closed my eyes before ils shock, I fclt
mysclf whirling around and falling at the same time as
though into a maelstrom, just as I had donc before.
The awful falling sensation ceased in a moment and
the sound subsided. I opencd my eyes. I was on the
ground at the centcr of the familiar field from which
I had vanished hours before, upon the morning of that
day. Il was night now, though, for that day T had
spent five Inmdred years in the future.
"There were many people gathered around the field,
fcarful, and they screamed and some fled when T appeared in the thundcrclap. T went toward thosc who
rcmained. My mind was fnll of the things I had seen
and I wanted to tell them of these things. I wanted
to tell them how in the future would be the marvels
that my eyes had beheld, and of the freedom that I had
seen those people of the future have. I wanted to tell
them how they must work ever toward that future time
of wonder.
"But they did not listen. Before T had spoken minutes
to them they cried ont on me as a sorcerer and a blasphémer, and seized me and brought me here to the Inquisitor, to you, sire. And to you, sire, I have told the
truth in ail things. I know that in doing so I have
set the seal on my own fate, and that only sorcerer
would ever tell such a talc, yet despite that I am glad.
Glad that I have told one at least of this time of what
I saw five centuries in the future. Glad that I saw !
Glad that I saw the things that someday, sometime, must
corne to be
"
(Conliuiicd on page 658 )
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(A Sériai in Three Parts) Part III

What Went Before
DuQUESNE, a vlllalnoua mcmber of the Steel Corporation,
and a aclcntist, la bent on
oblalning the secret of melnl "X,"
• dlacovery made by Richard
Sealon, another adentiat, who bas
thus far succeasfully retalned tho
secret againat tremendoua odda.
DuQueano leavoa on an extonded
trlp, on an apparenlly secret miaaion—secret evon from the great
Steel Corporation.
Richard Seaton knovrs of DuQtieane'a desire for thla métal
'"X" and he aatcguorda hlmself
and hia aasaclatca in somo meaauro by following the needle of an
object-compasa, speelally dcviaed
«o keep taba on any ono peraon
withln a radius of tremendoua
length—the needle polnting conatantly at tho distant peraon and
following hia movomcnta. For a
whlle, howcver, DuQueane goes
far away and beyond the acope of
thla Instrument.
DuQueane, havlng been folled
aevernl tlmcs in an attempt to klll
Seaton, storla ont for Oanomc and
intergnlactic plancta. Hls partner
on this trlp is n youug, blond
man, only recently connected wlth
"Steel," and purpoaoly tralnod by
DuQueane for thla trlp. He ia
coiled "Baby Doll" Loring.
Dunark, of tho Green Planet of
Osnome, visita the earth, wlth
\ Sitar, and tells of a fight to a
finish with tho Kondalian nation,
and BBks for sait, which is rore in
Osnome, In exchange for the métal
"X" which is plentlful thero. Tho
Mardonalians, he tells the earth
people, bave already been cxtcrmiiiatad by the Kondallana.
After considérable discussion,
Seaton, Martin Crâne, who ia hia
partner, and their respective wlvea
atort back wlth Dunark and Sitar.
The earth people go In Shylarh
T/iree, their own newly complcted
apace vessel. Shylarh Three is
thoroughly equipped for a long

/T lias been a source of increasing ioonder to us ho-w one man conld conceive
so many neio and original ideas malhematically arrived at and bascd on good
science in the space of one story—even if
il is of novel length. So it is not altogether
surprising that, despite the fact that the
first installmenl of "Shylarh Three" lias
been available to ils anxiously waiting
readers for only tivo <wcehs at this ivriting,
ive h ave already received a raft of letters
containing, what almost sccmed to us to
have

become

a

universal

phrase:

"I

thought 'The Shylarh of Space' was the
bcst story you ever published until I read
the first installmenl of 'Shylarh Three'".
Y et ivhen ive say that the second installmenl
of this story ivas better lhan the first and
that the concluding chapters are still more
ihrilling, ave are only mildly prcparing you
for achat there is in store for you in this
issue.

The best that ave mi g ht say seems to

us only a gesture.
You must read it for yourself.

CHAPTER X (Continuée!)
Norlaminian Science
)LD tight, everybody!" sotneone yelled,
and interlaced, straining anns and legs
held the green and white bodies in one
motionless group as a gigantic force hurled
S
them fifty feet into the air and out over the
deepest part of the pool. There was a mighty splash
and a miniature tidal wave as that mass of humanity
struck the water. Many feet they went down before
the cordon was broken and the individual units came

and distant trlp and carrles vrltb
it crcw and cook.
On thia trlp, Seaton and Crâne
take with them an entlrely now
weapon, which thoy call the "Zone
of Force," an Impénétrable ray,
devastatlng to the body at which
it la dlrecled. Tbey get an opportunity to test It out—succeasfully—when thoy meot tho sbip
of the Fenachrone, a vonguard
from another univerae, prcparing
for the cntlre annihilation of the
Green Pioneta. Seaton, wlth tho
nid of bis knowledge of tranamisalon equipmont, sccures the plans
of the Fenachrone, thon goes back
to have a conforence wlth the
Osnomian and Kondalian chiefs
and succeeds in gettlng them to
promise to forget their grlevancea
againat each other and join with
hlm in a batllo againat this universal enemy, who has laid plans
to destroy or conquer ever* people
on every planet which thoy con
posslbly reach. Both Ihese nations contributo the beat they
have In the way of destruction
equipmont and protectiva matorial
and glve Seaton further Information necessary to a successful conquest of the Fenachrone. First
they vfalt tho Porpoiao-Men of
Daaor, whosc planet, or tho half
which they can see, is "solld
ocenn." This race of porpolaemen, howcver, aro highly advanced In the realra of cnemiatry,
physica and mathematlca, and exchange valuabie Information and
materlal for a quantity of the
meta) "X" which Seaton glndly
gives them. After they have done
nll they could on Daaor, they go
to Planet Six, otherwlse known as
Norlamln, where they oblaln tho
necessary oid In the matter of
raya, faesides being shown some
of the marvels of a people thousnnds upon Ihousands of years
aheod of tho earth fn phyalcal and
electrlcal science. It is on Norlamln that they make their final
préparations for battle.

to the surface. Then pandemonium reîgned. Vigorous, informai games, having to do with floating and
sinking halls and effigies; pushball, in which the players
never seemed to know, or to carc, upon which side they
were playing; water-fights and ducking contests. . . .
A green mermaid, having felt the incredible power of
Seaton's anns as he tosscd lier lightly away from a goal
he was temporarily defending, put both lier small hands
around his biceps wonderingly, amazed at a strength
unknown and impossible upon lier world ; then playfully tried to push him under. Failing. she called for
help.
"He's needed a good ducking for âges!" Dorothy
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When ail had rcturned to the common room of the
observatory and had seated themselvès, Orlon took ont
his miniature ray-projector, no larger than a fountain
peu, and flashcd it briefly upon one of the hundreds of
button-like lenses upon the wall. Instantly each chair
converted itself into a form-fitting divan, inviting complété repose.
"I believe that you of Earth would pcrhaps cnjoy
some of our music during this, the period of relaxation
and repose—it is so différent from your own," Orlon
remarked, as he again manipulated his tiny force-lubc.
EVERY light was extinguished and there was felt a
profoundly deep vibration—a note so low as to bc
palpable rather than audible : and simultancously the
utter darkness was relieved by a tinge of red so dark as
to bc barely perceptible, while a peculiar somber fragrance pervaded the atmosphère. The music rapidly ran
the gamut to the limit of audibility and, in the same
tempo, the lights traversed the visible spcctrum and disappeared. Then came a crashing chord and a vivid flare
of blcndcd light; ushering in an indescribable symphony
of sound and color, açcompanied by a slower succession
of shifting, blending odors.
The quality of tonc was now that of a gigantic orchestra, now that of a full brass band, now that of a single
unknown instrument—as though the composer had had
at his command every overtone capable of being produeed by any possible instrument, and with them had
woven a véritable tapestry of mclody upon an incrcdibly
complcx loom of sound. As went the harmony, so the
jjlay of liglit accompanied it. Ncither music nor illumination came from any apparent source; they simply
pervaded the entirc room. When the music was fast—
and certain passages were of a rapidity impossible for
any human fingers to attain—the lights flashed in vivid,
tiny pencils, intcrsccling each other in sharply drawn,
brilliant figures, which changed with dizzying speed :
when the tempo was slow, the bcams were soft and
broad, blending into each other to form sinuous, indefinitc, writhing patterns, whose very vagueness was
infinitely soothing.
"What do you think of it, kfrs. Seaton?" Orlon asked.
"Marvelous !" breathed Dbrothy, awed. "1 never imagined anything like it. I can't begin to tell you how
much I like it. I never dreamed of such absolute perfection of éxecution, and the way the lighting accompanics the thème is just too pcrfcctly wondcrful for
words ! It was incrcdibly brilliant."
"Brilliant—yes.
Pcrfcctly executed—yes.
But I
notice that you say nothing of depth of fccling or of
emotional appeal." Dorothy blushed uncomfortably and
started to say something, but Orlon silenced lier and continued: "You need not apologize. I had a rcason for
speaking as I did, for in you I recognize a real musician,
and our music is indeed cntirely soulless. That is the
rcsult of our ancient civilization. We are so old that
our music is purely intellectual, cntirely mechanical, instcad of emotional. It is perfect, but, like most of our
other arts, it is almost completely without fccling."
"But your statues are wonderful !"
"As I told you, those statues were made myriads of
ycars ago. At that time we also had real music, but,
unlike statuary, music at that time could not be preserved
for posterity. That is another thing you have given us.
Attend !"
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At one end of the room, as upon a thrce-dimensional
screen, the four Terrestrials saw themselves seated in
the control-room of the Skylark. They saw and heard
Margarct take up lier guitar and strike four sonorous
chords in "A." Then, as if they had bcen there in person, they heard themselves sing "The Bull-Frog" and
ail the other songs they had sung, far off in space. They
heard Margarct suggest that Dorothy play some "real
music," and heard Seaton's commcnts upon the quartette.
"In that, yoimgstcr, you were cntirely wrong," said
Orlon, stopping the reproduction for a moment. "The
entirc planet was listening to you very attentively—we
were enjoying it as no music lias bcen enjoyed for thousands of years."
"The whole planet!" gasped Margarct. "Were you
broadeasting it? How could you?"
"Easy," grinned Seaton. "They can do most anything
with thèse rays of theirs."
"When you have time, in some period of labor, we
would appreciate it very much if you four would sing
for us again, would give us morc of your vast store of
youtliful music, for we can now préserve it exactly as it
is sung. But much as we enjoyed the quartette, Mrs.
Seaton, it was your work upon the violin that took us
bj' storm. Beginning with tomorrow, my companion intends to have you spend as many periods as you will,
playing for our records. We shall now have your music."
"If you like it so wcll, wouldn't you rallier l'd play
you something I hadn't played beforc?"
"That is labor. We could not . . ."
"Pifflc!" Dorothy interrupted. "Don't you see that
I could rcally play riglit now, with somebody to listen,
who rcally enjoys music; whereas, if 1 tried to play in
front of a record, l'd be perfcctly mechanical?
" 'At-a-girl, Dot ! Pli get your fiddlc."
"Kccp your scat, son," instructed Orlon, as the case
containing the Stradivarius appeared beforc Dorothy,
borne by a pencil of force, "While that tempérament is
incompréhensible to every one of us, it is undoubtedly
truc that the arlistic mind does work in that manner. We
listen."
Dorothy swept into "The Mclody in F," and as the
poignantly bcautiful strains poured forlh from that wondcrful violin, she knew that she had lier audience with
lier. Though so intellectual that they themselves were
incapable of producing music of real depth of fccling,
they could understand and could cnjoy such music with
an appréciation impossible to a people of lesser mental
attainments ; and their profound enjoyment of lier playing, burned into lier mind by the télépathie, almost hypnotic power of the Norlaminian mcntality, raised lier
to heights of power she had never beforc attained. Playing as one inspired, she went through one tremendous
solo after another—holding lier listeners spcllbound,
urged on by their intense feeling to carry them further
and ever further into the realm of pure emotional harmony. The bell which ordinarily signaled the end of
the period of relaxation did not sound; for the first time
in thousands of years the planet of Norlamin deserted its
rigid schedule of life—to listen to one Earth-woman,
pouring ont lier very soul upon lier incomparable violin.
The final note of "Mcmories" died away in a diminuendo wail, and the musician almost collapsed into Seaton's arms. The profound silence, more impressive far
than any possible applause, was soon broken by Dorothy.
"There—Pm ail right now, Dick. I was about out
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of control for a minute. I wish they could bave had
that on a recorder—l'H ncvcr be able to play like that
again if I livc to be a thousand ycars old."
"It is on record, daughter. Every note and evcry
inflcction is preservcd, precisely as you played it." Orlon
assured her. "That is our only excuse for allowing you
to continue as you did, almost to the point of exhaustion. While we cannot really understand an artistic
mind of the peculiar type to which yours belongs, yet
we realized that each time you play you arc doing somcthing that no one, not even yoursclf, can ever do again
in precisely the same subtle fashion. Therefore we allowed, in fact encouragcd, you to go on as long as that
créative impulse should endure—not merely for our
pleasure in hearing it, great though that pleasure was,
but in the hope that our workers in music could, by a
careful analysis of your product, déterminé quantitatively the exact vibrations or overtones which make the
différence between emotional and intellectual music."
CHAPTER XI
Into a Sun
AS Rovol and Seaton approached the physics lab/A oratory at the beginning of the period of labor,
•4.
another small airlraat occupied by one man drew
up beside them and followed them to the ground. The
stranger, another white-bcarded ancient, greeted Rovol
cordially and was introduced to Seaton as "Caslor, the
First of Mechanism."
"Truly, this is a high point in the course of Norlaminian science, my young friend," Caslor acknowledged
the introduction smilingly. "You bave enabled us to put
into practicc many things which our anccstors studied
in theory for many a wearisome cycle of time." Turning to Rovol, lie went on: "I understand that you require a particularly précisé dircclional mechanism? I
know well that it must indeed be one of exceeding précision and delicacy, for the controls you yoursclf have
built are able to hold upon any point, huwevcr moving,
withiri the limits of our immédiate solar System."
"We require controls a million times as délicate as
any I have constructed," said Seaton, "therefore I have
called your surpassing skill into co-opcratîon. It is
senseless for me to attempt a task in which T would be
doomed to failurc. We intend to send ont a fifth-order
projection, something noue of our anccstors ever even
dreamed of, which, with its inconceivable velocity of
propagation, will enable us to explore any région in the
galaxy as quîckly as we now visît our closest sister
planet. Knowing the dimensions of this, our galaxy,
you can readily understand the exact degree of précision
required to hold upon a point at its outermost edge."
"Truly, a problem worthy of any man's brain,"
Caslor rcplied after a momerit's thought. "Those small
circles," pointing to the forty-foot hour and deelînation
circles which Seaton had thought the ultimate in précisé measurement of angular magnitudes, "are of course
uselcss. I shall have to construct large and accurate
circles, and in order to produce the slow and fast motions of the required nature, without creep, slip, play, or
backlash, I shall require a pure torque, capable of being
increased by infinitésimal incréments. . . . Pure torque."
Fie thought deeply for a time, then went on: "No
gear-strain or chain mechanism can be built of sufficicnt
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tightness, since in any mechanism therc is some freedom
of motion, however slight, and for this purpose the
director must have no freedom of motion whatever.
We must have a pure torque—and the only possible
force answering our requirements is the four hundred
sixty-scventh band of the fourth order. I shall therefore be compciled to develop that band. The director
must, of course, have a full equatorial mounting, with
circles some two hundred and fifty fcet in diameter.
Must your projector tube be longer than that, for correct design?"
"That length will be ample."
" 1 he mounting must be capable of rotation through
the full circle of arc in either plane, and must be driven
in precisely the motion required to neutralize the motion
of our planet, which, as you know, is somewhat irregular. Additional fast and slow motions must, of course,
be provided to rotate the mechanism upon each graduatcd
circle at the will of the operator. It is my idea to make
the outer supporting tube quite large, so that you will
have full freedom with your inner, or projector tube
proper. It seems to me that dimensions X37 B42 J867
would perhaps be as good as any."
"Pcrfectly satisfactory. You have the apparatus well
in mind."
"These things will consume some time. How soon
will you require this mechanism?" askcd Caslor.
"We also have much to do. Two periods of labor,
let us say; or, if you require them, three."
"It is well. Two periods will be ample time: I was
afraid that you might need it today, and the work cannot be accomplishcd in one period of labor. The
mounting will, of course, be prepared in the Area of
Experiment. Farcwell."
"You arcn't going to build the final projector here,
then?" Seaton askcd as Caslor's (lier disappeared.
"We shall build it here, then transport it to the Area,
whcrc its dirigible housing will be rcady to receive it.
AH mcchanisms of that type arc set up therc. Not
only is the location convenient to ail interested, but
therc arc to be found ail necessary tools, equipment and
matcrial. Also, and not least important for such longrange work as we contemplate, the entire Area of Experiment is anchorcd immovably to the solid crust of the
planet, so that therc can be not even the slightest vibration to affect the direction of our bcams of force, which
must, of course, be very long.
Ile closcd the master switches of hîs power-plants
and the two resumed work where they had left off. The
control panel was soon finished. Rovol then plated an
immense cylinder of copper and placcd it in the powerplant. Fie ncxt set up an cntirely new System of refractory relief-points and installed additional groundrods, sealcd through the floor and extending deep into
the ground below, explaining as he worked.
"You sce, son, we must lose one one-thousandth of
one per cent of our total energy, and provision must be
made for its dissipation in order to avoid destruction of
the laboratory. These air-gap résistances are the simplcst means of disposing of the wasted power."
"I get you—but say, how about disposing of it when
we get the thing in a ship ont in space? We picked up
pretty heavy charges in the Skylark — so heavy that I
had to hold up scveral times in the ionîzed layer of an
atmosphère while they faded—and this outfit will burn
up tons of coppcr where the old ones used punccs."
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"In the projectcd space-vessel we sliall install converters to utilize ail the energyj so that there will be no
loss whatever. Since such converters must be designed
and built especially for each installation, and since they
require a high degrce of précision, it is not worth while
to construct them for a purely temporary mechanism,
such as this one."
THE walls of the laboratory were opcncd, ventilating
blowers were built, and refrigerating coils were set
up cverywhere, evcn in the tubular structure and behind
the visiplates. After assuring themsclves that everything combustible had been rcmoved, the two scientists
put on undcr their helmets, goggles whose protecting
lenscs could be built up to any desired thickness. Rovol
then threw a switch, and a hcmisphere of flaming golden
radiance surrounded the laboratory and cxtcndcd for
miles upon ail sidcs.
"I gct most of the stuff you'vc pulled so far, but why
such a Hght?" askcd Sèaton.
"As a warning. This cntire arca will be filled with
dangerous frcquencies, and that liglit is a warning for
ail uninsulated persons to givc our theater of opérations
a widc berth."
"1 sce. What next?"
"Ail that remains to be doue is to take our lensmaterial and go," rcplicd Rovol, as lie took from a cupboard the largcst faidon that Seaton had ever sccn.
"Oh, that's what youTe going to use! You know,
l'vc been wondering about that stuff. I took one hack
with me to the Earth to experiment on. I gave it evcrything I could think of and couldn't touch it. 1 couldn't
even makc it change its température. What is it, anyway ?"
"It is not matter at ail, in the ordinary scnsc of the
word. It is almost pure crystallized cnergy. You havc,
of course, noticed that it looks transparent, but that it
is not. You cannot sce into its substance a millionth of
a micron—the illusion of transparcncy being purely a
surface phcnomenon, and peculiar to this one fonn of
substance. I bave told you that the ether is a fourthorder substance—this also is a fourth-ordcr substance,
but it is crystalline, whereas the ether is probably fluid
and amorphous. You might call this faidon crystallized
ether without being far wrong."
"But it should weigh tons, and it is hardly heavier
than air—or no, wait a minute. Gravitation is also a
fourth-order phenomenon, so it might not weigh anything at ail—but it would have terrifie mass—or would
it, not having protons? Crystallized ether would displace
fluid ether, so it might—l'Il give up ! It's too deep for
me!" said Seaton.
"Ils theory is abstruse, and I cannot explain it to you
any more fully than I havc, until after we have given
you a knowledge of the fourth and fifth orders. Pure
fourth-order material would be without weight and without mass; but these crystals as they are found are not
absolutcly pure. In crystallizing from the magma, they
entrapped sufficient numbers of particles of the higher
orders to give them the charactcristics which you have
observed. The impurities, however, are not sufficient
in quantity to offer a point of attack to any ordinary
reagent."
"But how could such material possibly be formed?"
"It could be formed only in some such gigantic cosmic
body as this, our green system, formed incalculable âges
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ago, when ail the mass comprising it existed as one
colossal sun. Picture for yoursclf the condition in the
center of that sun. It lias attaincd the theoretical maximum of température — some seventy million of your
centigrade degrees—the électrons havc been stripped
from the protons until the entire central corc is one
solid bail of neutronium and can be compressed no more
without destruction of the protons themsclves. Still
the pressure incrcases. The température, already at the
theoretical maximum, can no longer incrcase. What
happens?"
"Disruption."
"Precisely. And just at the instant of disruption,
during the very instant of génération of the frightful
forces that are to hurl suns, planets and satellites millions of miles out into spacc—in that instant of time,
as a resuit of those unimaginable températures and
pressures, the faidon cornes into being. It can be formed
only by the absolutc maximum of température and at
a pressure which can exist only momentarily, evcn in
the largcst conceivable masses."
"Then how can you make a lens of it? It must be
impossible to work it in any way."
"It cannot be worked in any ordinary way, but we
shall take this crystal into the depths of that white dwarf
star, into a région in which obtain pressures and températures only less than those giving it birth. There we
shall play forces upon it which, under those conditions,
will be ahle to work it quite readily."
"Hm—m—m. I want to sce that ! Let's go !"
They sealcd themsclves at the panels, and Rovol began
to manipulatc keys, levers and dials. Instantly a complex
structure of visible force—rods, bcams and flat arcas of
flaming scarlet cnergy — appeared at the end of the
tubular, tclescope-like network.
"Why red?"
"Merely to render them visible. One cannot work
well with invisible tools, hcnce I have imposcd a colored
light frequency upon the invisible frcquencies of the
forces. We will have an assortment of colors if you
prefer," and as hc spoke each ray assumed a difïcrent
color, so that the end of the projector was almost lost
beneath a riot of color.
The structure of force, which Seaton knew was the
sccondary projector, swung around as if sentient, and a
lurid green ray extended itself, pickcd up the faidon, and
lengthencd out, hurling the jewel a thousand yards out
through the opeti side of the laboratory. Rovol moved
more controls and the structure again righted itself,
swinging hack into perfcct alignment with the tube and
carrying the faidon upon its extremity, a thousand yards
beyond the roof of the laboratory.
"We are now ready to start our projections. Be sure
your suit and goggles are perfectly tight. We must see
what we are doing, so the light-rays must be heterodyned upon our carrier wave. There fore the laboratory
and ail its neighborhood will be flooded with dangerous
frcquencies from the sun we are to visit, as well as with
those from our own generators."
"O. K., chief ! Ail tight here. You say it's ten lightyears to that star. How long's it going to take us to
get there ?"
"About ten minutes. We could travel that far in
less than ten seconds but for the fact that we must take
the faidon with us. Slight as is its mass, it will require
much energy in its accélération. Our projections, of
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course, hâve no mass, and will requirc only the energy
of propagation."
Rovol flicked a finger, a massive pair o£ plunger
switches shot into their sockets, and Seaton, seated at
his board and staring into his visiplate, was astounded
to find that he apparently possesscd a dual personality.
He knetv that he was seated motionless in the operator's
chair in the base of the rigidly anchored primary projeetor, and by taking his eyés away from the visiplate
before him, he could sce that nothing in the laboratory
had changed, except that the pyrotechnie display from
the power-bar was of unusual intensity. Yet, looking
into the visiplate, he was ont in space in person, hurtling
through space at a pace beside which the best effort of
the Skylark seemed tlie veriest crawl. Swinging his controls to look backward, he gasped as he saw, so stupendous was their velocity, that the green system was
only barcly discernible as a faint green star !
A GAIN looking forward, it seemed as though a
• Tierce whitc star had separated from the immovablc firmament and was now so close to the structure of force in which he was riding that it was already
showing a disk perceptible to the unaided eye. A few
moments more and the violet-white splendor bccame so
intense that the watchers began to build up, layer by
layer, the protcctivc goggles before their cycs. As they
approached still doser, falling with their unthinkable
velocity into that incandescent inferno, a sight was rcvealed to their eyes such as man had never before been
privileged to gaze upon. They wcrc falling into a white
dwarf star, could see everything visible during such an
unheard-of journey, and would Hvc to remember what
they had seen ! They saw the magnificent spectacle of
solar prominences shooting hundreds of thousands of
miles into space, and dircctly in their path they saw an
immense sunspot, a combincd volcanic éruption and
cyclonic storm in a gascous-liquid médium of blinding
incandescence.
"Bctter dodge that spot, hadn't we, ace? Mightn't
it bc generating interfering fourth-order frequencies?"
cricd Seaton.
"It is undoubtedly generating fourth-order rays, but
nothing can interfère with us, since we are controlling
every component of our beam from Norlamin."
Seaton gripped his hand-rail violently and involunlarily drew himsetf together into the smallest possible
compass as, with their awful speed unchecked, they
plunged through that flaming, incandescent photosphère
and on, straight down, into the unexplored, unimaginable
interior of that frightful and searing orb. Through the
protecting goggles, now a full four inches of that peculiar, golden, shielding métal, Seaton could see the structure of force in which he was, and could also see the
faidon—in outline, as transparent diamonds are visible
in equally transparent water. Their apparent motion
slowed rapidly and the matcrial about them thickencd
and became more and more opaque. The faidon drew
back toward them until it was actually touching the projeetor, and eddy currents and striac bccame visible in
the mass about them as their progress grew slower and
slower.
"'Smattcr?
Something gone screwy?" demanded
Seaton.
"Not at ail, everything is working perfectly. The
substance is now so dense that it is becoming opaque to
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rays of the fourlh order, so that we are now parti al ly
displacing the médium instead of moving through it
without friction. At the point where we can barcly
see to work ; that is, when the fourth-order rays will be
so retarded that they can no longer carry the heterodyned
light waves without complété distortion, we shall stop
automatically, as the material at that depth will bave
the required density to rcfract the fifth-order rays to
the correct degree."
"How can our foundations stand it?" asked Seaton.
"This stuff must be a hundred times as dense as platinum already, and we must be pushing a horrible load
in going through it."
"We arc exerting no force whatever upon our foundations nor upon Norlamin. The force is transmitted
without loss from the power-plant in our laboratory to
this secondary projcctor here inside the star, where it
is liberated in the correct band to pull us through the
mass, using ail the mass ahead of us as anchorage.
When we wish to return, we shall simply change the
pull into a push. Ah! We are now at a standstill—
now cornes the most important moment of the entire
project!"
Ail apparent motion had ceascd, and Seaton could
see only dinily the outlines of the faidon, now dircctly
before his eyes. The structure of force slowly warped
around until ils front portion hcld the faidon.as in a
vise. Rovol pressed a lever and behind them, in the
laboratory, four enormous plunger switches drove home. ,
A plane of pure energy, flaming radiantly even in the
indcscribable incandescence of the core of that seething
star, bisecled the faidon neatly, and ten gigantic heams,
five upon cach half of the jcwel, rapidly molded two
sections of a geometrically-perfect hollow lens. The
two sections were then brought together by the closing
of the jaws of the mighty vise, their edges in exact
alignment. Tnstantly the plane and the heams of energy
bccame tranformed into two terrifie opposing tubes of
force—vibrant, glowing tubes, whose edges in contact
coincided with the almost invisible scam between the
two halvcs of the lens.
I.ikc a weldihg arc raîsed to the uth power these two
immeasurable and irrésistible forces met exactly in opposition—a meeting of such incredible violence that seismic
disturbances occurrcd throughput the entire mass of that
dense, violet-white star. Sunspots of unprecedcnted size
appeared, prominences erupted to hundreds of times their
normal distances, and although the two scientists deep in
the core of the tormented star were unawarc of what
was happening upon its surface, convulsion after Titanic convulsion wracked the mighty globe, and enormous masses of moltcn and gaseous material were riven
from it and hurlcd far ont into space—masses which
would in time become planets of that youthful and turbulent luminary.
Seaton felt his air-supply grow hot. Suddenly il
became icy cold, and knowing that Rovol had cncrgized
the refrigerator system, Seaton turned away from the
fascinating welding opération for a quick look around
the laboratory. As he did so, he realized Rovol's vast
knowledge and understood the reason for the new System of relief-points and ground-rods, as wcll as the
nccessity for the all-embracing scheme of réfrigération.
Even through the practically opaque goggles he could
sce that the laboratory was one mass of genuîne lightning. Not only from the relief-points, but from every
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metalliç corner and protubérance tlie pent-up losses from
thé disintegrating bar were burling themselves upôh the
flaring, bhte-white, rapidly-volatilizing ground-rods ; and
the very air of the room, renewcd second by second
though it was by the powerfui blowers, was beginning
to take on the pearly luster of the highly-ionized corona.
The bar was plainly visible, a scintillating démon of
pure violet radiance, and a momentary spasm of fear
scizcd him as lie saw how rapidly lhat great mass of
copper was shrinking—fear that their power would be
exhausted with their task still uncompleted.
But the calculalions of the aged physicist had been
accurate. The lens was complctcd with somc lumdrcds
of pounds of copper lo spare, and that gcomctrical form,
with its preciolts content of semi-neutronium, was following the secondary projector back toward the grcen
system. Rovol left his seat, discarded his armor, and
signalcd Seaton to do the same
"l'vc got to hand it to you, ace—you sure are a
blinding flash and a deafening report!" Seaton exelaimed,
writhing ont of his insulating suit. "I fccl as though
l'd been pulled half-way through a knot-holc and rivcted over on both ends ! How big a lens did you make,
anyway? Lookcd as though it would liold a couple
of liters; maybe threc."
"Ils contents are almost cxactly three liters."
"Hm—m—m. Seven and a half million kilograms—
say eight thousand tons. Sonic mass, l'd say, to put
into a gallon jug. Of course, being inside the faidon,
it won't bave any weight, but it'll bave ail ils full quota
of inertia. That's why you're taking so long to bring
it in, of course."
"Yes. The projector will now bring it here into the
laboratory without any further attention from us. The
period of labor is about lo end, and tomorrow wc shall
fmd the lens awaiting us when wc arrive to begin work."
"How about cooling it ofl? It had a température of
something like forty million degrees centigrade before
you startcd workiug on it; and when you got donc
with it, it was bot."
"You are forgetting again, son. Rcmcmber that the
bot, dense niaterial is entirely cnclosed in an envelope
impervious to ail vibrations longer than those of the fifth
order. You could put your hand upon il now, without
receiving any sensation either of beat or of cold."
"Yeah, that's right, too. I noticed that I could take
a faidon right oui of an clectric arc and it wouldn't
even be warm. I couldn't explain why il was. but I sce
now. So that stufï inside that lens will always stay as
bot as it is right now ! Zowie ! Here's hoping she never
explodes! Well, thcre's the bell—for once in my life,
l'm ail ready to quît when the whistlc blows," and arm
in arm the young Tcrrestrial chemist and the aged Norlaminian physicist strollcd oui to their waiting airboat.
CHAPTER XII
Flyîng Visîts—Via Projection
WELL, what lo do?" asked Seaton as he and
Rovol entered the laboratory. "ïcar down tins
fourth-order projector and tackle the big job?
I see the lens is here, on schedule, so we can hop riglit
into it."
"We shall have further use for tins mechanism. We
shall necd at least one more lens of tins dense niaterial.
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and other scîentists also may bave need of one or two.
Thcn, too, the new projector must be so large that it
cannot be erected in this room."
As lie spoke, Rovol scated himsclf at his control-desk
and ran his Angers lightly over the keys. The entire
wall of the laboratory disappeared, hundreds of beams
of force darted here and there, seizing and working raw
materials, and in the portai there grew up, to Scaton's
amazement, a keyboard and panel installation such as
the Earth-man, in his wildest moments, had never imagined. Bank upon bank of typewritcr-like keys; row
upon row of keys, pcdals, and stops resembling somewhat those of the console of a gigantic pipe-organ;
panel upon panel of meters, switches, and dials—ail arranged about two decply-cushioncd chairs and within
reach of their occupants.
"Whcw ! That looks like the combincd mince-pie
nightmares of a whole flock of linotype operators, pipeorganists, and hard-boiled radio hams!" exelaimed
Seaton when the installation was complète. "Now that
you've got it, what are you going to do with it?"
"There is not a control system in Norlamin adéquate
for the task wc face, since the problcm of the projection
of rays of the fifth order lias heretofore been of only
académie interest. There fore it bccomes nccessary lo
construct such a control. This mechanism will, I am
confident, have a sufficiently wide range of application
to perform any opération wc shall require of it."
"It sure looks as though il could do almost anything,
provided the man behind it knows how to play a tune on
il—but if that rumblc seat is for me, you'd botter count
me ont right now. I foliowcd you for about fifteen
seconds, theu lost you completely; and now l'm sunk
without a trace," said Seaton.
"That is, of course, true, and is a point I was carelcss
enbugh lo overlook." Rovol thought for a moment, thcn
got up, crosscd the room to his control desk, and continued, "Wc shall dismantlc the machine and rebuild it at
once."
"Oh no—too much work !" protestcd Seaton. "You've
got it about donc, haven't you?"
"Il is hardly starled. Two hundred thousand bands
of force must be Hnked to it, each in its proper place,
and it is nccessary that you should understand
thoroughly every détail of this entire projector." Rovol
answered.
"Why? l'm not ashamed to admit that I haven't got
brains enough lo understand a thing like that."
"You have sufficicnt brain capacity; it is merely undevelopcd. There are two reasons why you must be as
familiar with the opération of this mechanism as you
are with the opération of one of your Earthly automobiles. The first is that a similar control is to be installcd
in your new spacc-vesscl, since by its use you can attain
a perfection of handling impossible by any other System.
The second, and more important rcason, is that ncither
I nor any other man of Norlamin could compel himself,
by any force of will, to direct a ray that would take away
the life of any fellow-man."
Whilc Rovol was speaking, he reversed his rays, and
soon the component parts of the new control had been
disasscmbled and piled in orderly array about the room.
"Hm—m—m. Never thought of that. It's right
too," muscd Seaton. "How're you going to gct it into
my thick skull—with an educator?"
"Exactly," and Rovol sent a bcam of force after his
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highly dcvelopcd educational mcclianism. Dials and électrodes were adjusted, connections were cstablished, and
the beams and pencils of force began to reconstruct thc
great central controlling devicc. But this time, instead of
being nierely a bewildcred spectator, Scaton was an active participant in the work. As each key and metcr was
wrought and mounted, there were indelibly impressed
upon bis brain the exact reason for and function of the
part, and latcr, when thc control itself was finished and
the secmingly interminable ta.sk of Connecting it up to
the output force-bands of the transformers had begun,
he had a complété understanding of everything with
which he was working, and understood ail thc means by
which the ends he had so long desired were to be attained. For to the ancient scientist the tasks he was then
performing were thc mercst routine, to be performed in
reflex fashion, and he dcvoted most of bis attention to
transferring from his own brain to that of bis young
assistant as much of his stupendous knowledge as the
smaller brain of thc Ter restriai was capable of absorbing. More and more rapidly as thc work progressed thc
raighty flood of knowledge poured into Seaton's mind.
After an hour or so, when enough connections had been
tnade so that automatic forces could be so dircctcd as to
finish thc job, Rovol and Scaton left thc laboratory and
went into the living room. As thcy walkcd, the cducator
accompanied them, borne upon ils beam of force.
"Your brain is behaving very nicely indccd," said
Rovol, "much botter than I would bave thought possible
from its size. In fact, it may be possible for me to
transfer to you ail the knowledge I bave which might be
of use to you. That is why I took you away from thc
laboratory. What do you think of the idea?"
"Our psychologists bave always maintained that nonc
of us ever uses more than a minute fraction of the actual
capacity of his brain," Scaton replied after a moment's
thought. "If you think you can give me even a percentage of your knowledge without killing me, go to it—l'ra
for it, strong!"
"Knowing that you would bc, I bave already requested
Drasnik, the First of Psychology, to corne here, and he
has just arrived," answered Rovol. And as he spoke,
that personage entered the room.
When the facts had been set before him, thc psychologist nodded his head
"That is quitc possible," he said with enthusiasm,
"and I will be only too glad to assist in such an opération."
"But listen !" protested Seaton, "You'Il probably
change my whole personality ! Rovol's brain is three
times the size of mine."
"Tut-tut—nothing of the kind," Drasnik reproved
him. "As you have said, you are using only a minute
portion of the active mass of your brain. Thc same
thing is true with us—many millions of cycles would
bave to pass before we would be able to fill the brains
we now have."
"Then why are your brains so large?"
"Merely a provision of Nature that no possible accession of knowledge shall fmd lier storehouse too
small," replied Drasnik, positively. "Ready?"
Ail three donned the headscts and a wave of mental
force swept into Seaton's mind, a wave of such power
that the Terrestrial's every sense wilted under the impact. He did not faint, he did not lose consciousness—
he simply lost ail control of every nerve and fiber as
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his entire brain passed into the control of the immense
mentality of the First of Psychology and bccame a
purely réceptive, plastic médium upon which to impress
the knowledge of thc aged physicist.
H OUR after hour thc transfer continucd, Scaton
lying limp as though lifeless, the two Norlaminians tense and rigid, every faculty conccntrated upon thc
ignorant, virgin brain exposed to their gaze. Finally the
opération was complété and Seaton, released from the
weird, hypnotic grip of that stupendous mind, gasped,
shook himself, and writhed to his fect.
"Great Cat !" he exclaimed, his eyes wîde with astonishment. "1 wouldn't have believed there was as much
to know in the entire Univcrse as I know right now,
and I know it as wcll as I ever knew clementary algebra.
Thanks, fellows, a million times—but say, did you leavc
any open spaccs for more? In one way, I seem to know
less than I did before, there's so much more to find ont.
Can I learn anything more, or did you fifl me up to capacity?"
The psychologîst, who had been listening to the exubérant youth with undisguiscd plcasurc, spoke calmly.
"The mere fact that you appfeciate your comparative
ignorance shows that you are still capable of learning.
Your capacity to learn is greater than it ever was before,
even though thc wastc spacc has been rcduced. Much to
our surprise, Rovol and I gave you ail of his knowledge
that would be of any use to you, and some of my own,
and still theorctically you can add to it more than nine
times the total of your prescrit knowledge."
Thc psychologîst departed, and Rovol and Scaton rcturned to the laboratory, where thc forces were still
merrily rit work. There was nothing that could be donc
to hasten thc Connecting, and it was latc in thc following
period of labor before they could begin thc actual construction of the projector. Once started, however, il
progressed with amazing rapidity. Now understanding the system, it did not seem strange to Seaton that he
should merely actuate a certain combination of forces
when he desired a certain opération performed ; nor did
it seem unusual or worthy of comment that one flick of
his finger over that switchboard would send a force a
distance of hundreds of miles to a factory where other
forces were busily at work, to seize a hundred angle-bars
of transparent purple métal that were to form the backbone of thc fifth-order projector. Nor did it seem
peculiar that the same force, with no further instruction,
should bring these hundred bars back to him, in a high
loop through thc atmosphère; should deposit them
gently in a convenient space near the site of opérations;
and then should disappear as though it had never
existed! With such tools as that, it was a matter of
only a fcw hours before the projector was donc—a task
that would have required years of planning and building
upon Earth.
Two hundred and fifty fcet it towered above their
heads, a tubular network of braeed and lattieed bars of
purple métal, fifty feet in diameter at the base and tapering smoolhly to a diameter of about ten feet at the top.
Built of a métal thousands of times as strong and hard
as stecl, it was not cumbersome in appearance, and yct
was strong enough to be absolutely rigid. Ten enormous
supporting forces held the lens of neutronium immovable in the exact center of the upper end ; at intervais down the shaft similar forces held variously-shaped
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lenses and prîsms fortncd from zones of force; in tlic
conter of the bottom or floor of the towering structure
was the double controlling System, with a uni versai visiplatc facing each operator,
"Wcll, Rovol, that's that," remarked Seaton as the
last connection was madc. "What say we hop in and
give the baby a ride over to the Area of Éxperiment?
Caslor must have the mounting donc, and we've got lime
enough left in tins period to try lier ont."
"In a moment. I am sctting the fourth-ordcr pro-'
jcctor to go out to the dwarf star after an additional
supply of neutronium."
Seaton, knowing from tlie data of thcir first journey,
that the controls could bc so set as to duplicate their feat
in cvcry particular vvithout supervision, steppcd into lus
seat in the new conlroller, pressed a kcy, and spoke.
"Hi, Dottie, what's on your mind?"
"Nolhing much," Dorothy's clear voice answered.
"Got it donc and can I sec it?"
"Sure—sit tight and l'il scnd a boat after you."
As he spoke, Rovol's flier darted into the air and
avvay ; and in two minutes it returned, slowing abruplly
as it landed. Dorothy steppcd out, radiant, and returned
Seaton's cnthusiastic caresses with cqual fervor bcforc
she spoke.
"Lover, l'm afraid you violated ail known speed laws
getting me over here. Aren't you afraid of gctting
pinched ?"
"Nope—not here. Bcsidcs, I didn't want to keep
Rovol waiting—we're ail ready to go. Hop in here with
me, tins left-hand control's mine."
Rovol entered the tube, took his place, and waved
lus hand. Seaton's hands swept over the keys and
the whole gigantic structure wafted into the air. Still
upright, it was borne upon immense rods of force loward the Area of Experiment, which was soon reachcd.
Covcrcd as the Area was with fantastic equipment, there
was no doubt as to thcir destination, for in plain sight,
dominating ail the lesser instruments, there rose a stupendous telcscopic mounting, with an enormous hollow
tube of metallic latticc-work which could bc intended for
nothing clse than their projcctor. Approaching it carefully, Seaton deftly guided the projcctor lengthwise into
that hollow réceptacle and anchorcd it in the exact oplical axis. Flashing bcams of force made short work of
welding the two tubes together immovably with angles
and laltices of the samc purple métal, the terminais of
the variable-spccd motors were attachcd to the controllers, and everything was in readiness for the first
trial.
"What spécial instructions do wc need to run it, if
any?" Seaton askcd of the First of Mcchanism, who
had lifted himself up into the projcctor.
"Vcry Httle. Tins motor governs the hour motion,
that one the right ascension. The potentiometers regulatc the degree of vernicr action—any ratio is possible,
from direct drive up to more than a hundred million
complète révolutions of that graduated dial to give you
one second of arc."
"Plcnty fine, l'd say. Thanks a lot, ace. Whither
away, Rovol—any choicc?"
"Anywhcre you plcasc, son, since tins is mcrely a
try-out."
"O. K. We'll hop over and tell Dunark hello."
The tube swung around into line with that distant
planet and Seaton steppcd down hard, upon a pcdal.
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Instantly they scemcd infinité myriads of miles out in
space, the green System barely visible as a faint green
star behind them.
"Wow, that ray's fast!" exclaimcd the pilot, ruefully.
"1 oversliot about a thousand light ycars. We'll try
again, with considerably less power," and he rearranged
and reset the dials and meters beforc him. Adjustment
after adjustment and many réductions in power had to
he madc beforc the projection ceased leaping millions of
miles at a touch, but finally the operators became familiar with the new technique and the ray bccame manageable. Soon they were hovering above what had been
Mardonal, and saw that ail signs of warfarc had disappeared. Slowly turning the controls, Seaton flashed the
projection over the girdling Osnomian sca and guided it
through the imprcgnable métal walls of the palace into
the thronc room of Roban, where they saw the Emperor, Tarnan the Karbix, and Dunark in close conférence.
"Well, here wc are," remarked Seaton, "Now we'll
put on a little visibility and give the natives a treat."
"Sh-sh," whispered Dorothy, "thcy'll hcar you, Dick—
we're intruding shamcfully."
"No, they won't hear us, bccause I haven't heterodyned the audio in on the wave yct. And as for intruding, that's cxaclly what we came over here for."
HE imposcd the audio System upon the inconceivably
high frcquency of thcir carrier wave and spoke
in the Osnomian longue.
"Grcetings, Roban, Dunark, and Tarnan, from Seaton." AU three jumped to thcir fcct, amazed, staring
about the empty room as Seaton went on, "I am not here
in person. I am simply sending you my projection. Just
a moment and I will put on a little visibility."
He brought more forces into play, and solid images
of force appeared in the great hall; images of the three
occupants of the controller. Introductions and grectings
over, Seaton spoke briefîy and to the point.
"We've got everything we came after—much more
than I had any idea wc could gct. You need have no
more fcar of the Fenachrone—we have found a science
superior to theirs. But much rcmains to bc donc, and
we have noue too much time; therefore I have corne to
you with certain requests."
"The Overlord bas but to command," replicd Roban.
"Not command, since wc are ail working together for
a common cause. In the name of that cause, Dunark, I
ask you to corne to me at once, accompanied by Tarnan
and any others you may select. You will be piloted by a
ray which wc shall set upon your controls. Upon your
way here you will visit the First City of Dasor, another
planet, where you will pick up Sacner Carfon, who will
bc a waiting you there."
"As you direct, so it shall be," and Seaton flashed
the projcctor to the neighboring planet of Urvania.
There he found that the gigantic space-cruiscr he had
ordered had been completed, and requested Urvan and
his commander-in-chief to tow it to Norlamin, piloted
by a ray. He then jumped to Dasor, there interviewing
Carfon and being assured of the full co-operation of the
porpoise-men.
"Well, that's that, folks," said Seaton as he shut
off the power. "We can't do much more for a few days,
until the gang gets here for the council of war. How'd
it be, Rovol, for me to practice with this outfit while
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you arc finîshing up the odds and ends you want to clean
np? You might suggest to Orlon, too, that it'd be a
good dced for him to pilot those folks over here."
As Rovol wafted himself to thc ground from thcir
lofty station. Crâne and Margaret appcared and were
lifted up to thc plaee formerly occupied by the physicist.
"How's tricks, Mart? I hear you're quite an astronomer?" said Seaton.
"Yes, thanks to Orlon and the First of Psychology.
He seemed quite interested in incroasing our Earthly
knowledge. I certainly know inuch more than I.had
cver hoped to know of anything."
"Yeah, you eau pilot us to the Fenachrone system now
without any trouble. You also absorbée! some cthnology
and kindred sciences. What d'you think—with Dunark
and Urvan, do wc know enough to go ahead or should
we take a chance on holding things up while we get acquainted with some of the other pcoples of thèse plancts
of the green system?"
"Delay is dangerous, as our time is alrcady short,"
Crâne replied after a time. "We know enough, I beHeve; and furthennorc, any additional assistance is
problematical ; in fact, it is more than doubtful. The
Norlaminians have surveyed the system rather
thoroughly, and no other planct scems to have inhabitants who have even approachcd the dcvelopment atlaincd here."
"Right—that's the way I dope it, exactly. Wc'll wait
until the gang assembles, then go over the top. In the
meantime, I called you over to take a ride in this projector—it's a darb. l'd like to shoot for the Fenachrone
system first, but I don't quite dare to."
"Don't dare to? You?" scoffed Margaret. "How
corne ?"
"Canccl the 'dare'—change it to 'prefer not to.' Why?
Decause while they can't work through a zone of force,
some of their rcal scicntists—and they have lots of
them, not like the bull-hcadcd soldier we capturcd—may
wcll bc able to detect a fifth-order ray—even if they
can't work with them intelligently—and if they detectcd
our ray, it'd put them on guard."
"You arc exactly right, Dick," agrecd Crâne. "And
there speaks the Norlaminian physicist, and not my old
and reckless playmate Richard Seaton."
"Oh, I don't know—I told you I was gctting timid
as a mouse. But let's not sit here twiddling our thumbs
—let's go places and do things. Whither away? 1 want
a destination a good ways off, not something in our own
back yard."
"Go back home, of course, stupe," put in Dorothy,
"do you have to be told every Httlc thing?"
"Sure—never thought of that," and Seaton, after a
moment's rapid mental arithmetic, swung the great tube
axound, rapidly adjusted a fcw dials, and stepped down
upon a pedal. There was a flecting instant of unthinkable velocity; then they found themselves poiscd somewhere in space.
"Well, wonder how far I missed it on my first shot?"
Seaton's crisp voice broke thc stunned silence. "Guess
that's our sun, over to the left, ain't it, Mart?"
"Yes. You were about right for distance, and within
a few tenths of a light-year laterally. That is fairly
close, I should have said."
"Rotten, for these controls. Exccpt for the effect of
relative proper motions, which I can't calculate yet for
lack of data. T should be able to hit a gnat right in the
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left eye at this range—and the différence in proper motions couldn't have thrown me off more than a fcw hundred feet. Nope, I was too anxious—hurried too much
on thc settings of the slow verniers. l'il snap back and
try it again."
He adjusted the verniers very carefully, and again
threw on thc power. Again there was the sensation of
the barest perceptible moment of unimaginable speed,
and they were in thc air some fifty feet above the ground
of Crâne Ficld, almost above the testing shed. Seaton
rapidly adjusted the variable-speed motors until they
were pcrfectly stationary, relative to the surface of
the earth.
"You are improving," commendcd Crâne.
"Yeah—that's more like it. Guess maybe I can learn
in time to shoot this gun. Well, let's go down."
They dropped through the roof into thc laboratory
whcrc Maxwell, now in charge of thc place, was watching a réaction and occasionally taking notes.
"Hi, Max! Seaton speaking, on a télévision. Got
your range?"
"Exactly, Chief, apparently. I can hear you perfectly,
but can't sec anything," Maxwell stared about the empty
laboratory.
"You will in a minute. I knew I had you, but didn't
want to scarc you ont of a year's growtli," and Seaton
thickencd the image until they were plainly visible.
"Please call Mr. Vaneman on the phone and tell him
you're in touch with us," directcd Seaton as seon as
greetings had been exchanged. "Better yet, after you'vo
broken it to them gently. Dot can talk to them, then
we'll go over and sec 'cm."
The connection established, Dorothy's image floated
up to thc téléphoné and apparently spoke.
"Mother? This is the weirdcst thing you ever imagined. Wc'rc not really here at ail you know—wc're
actually here in Norlamin—no, I mcan Dick's just sending a kind of a talking picture of us to sce you on earth
here
Oh, no, I don't know anything about it—
it's like a talkic sent by radio, only worsc, bccausc 1
am saying this mysclf right now, without any rchearsal
or anything . . . we didn't want to burst in on you without warning, because you'd bc sure to think you were
seeing actual ghosts, and we're not dead the Icast bit , . .
we're liaving the most pcrfectly gorgeous time you ever
imagined. . . . Oh, l'm so excited I can't explain anything, even if I knew anything about it to explain. We'll
ail four of us be over there in about a second and tell
you ail about it. 'Bye!"
Indced, it was even less than a second—Mrs. Vaneman was still in thc act of hanging up the recciver when
the image materialized in thc living room of Dorothy's
girlhood home.
"Hello, mother and dad," Seaton's voice was cheerful,
but matter-of-fact. "Fil thickcn this up so you can sec
us better in a minute. But don't think that we arc flesh
and blood. You'll see simply three-dimensional talking
pictures of ourselves, transmitted by radio."
For a long time Mr. and Mrs. Vaneman chatted with
the four visitors from so far away in space, while Seaton gloricd in thc working of that marvelous projector.
"Wcll, our timc's about up," Seaton finally ended the
visit. "The quitting-whistle's going to blow in five
minutes, and they don't like overtime work here where
we are. We'll drop in and sec you again maybe, some
time beforc we corne back."
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"Do you know yet whcn you are coming back ?" asked
Mrs. Vaneman.
"Not an idea in the world, niother, any more than wc
had whcn we started. But we're getting along fine,
liaving the time of our livcs, and arc learning a lot besides. So-long!" and Seaton clickcd ofï the power.
AS thcy descendcd from the projector and walked
toward the waiting airboat, Seaton fell in beside
Rovol.
"You know they'vc got our new cruiser built of dagal,
and are bringing it over here. Dagal's good stuff, but
it isn't as good as your purple métal, inoson, which is the
thcoretical ultimate in strcngth possible for any material
possessing molecular structure. Why wouldn't it be
a sound idea to flash it into inoson whcn it gcts here?"
"That would bc an excellent idea, and we shall do so.
It also has occurred to me that Caslor of Mechanism,
Astron of Energy, Satrazon of Chcmistry, myself, and
one of two others, should collalrorale in installing a very
complète fifth-order projector in the new Skylark, as
well as any other cquipment which may seem désirable.
The security of the Uni verse may dépend upon the
abilities and qualitics of you Terrestrials and your vessel, and therefore nothing should be left undone which
it is possible for us to do."
"You chirped something then, old scout—thanks. You
might do that, while I attend to such prcliminarics as
wiping ont the Fenachronc fleet."
In due time the reenforcements from the other planets
arrived, and the mammoth space-crujser attracted attention even before it landed, so enormous was she in comparison with the tiny vessels having lier in tow. Resting upon the ground, it seemed absurd that such a structure could possibly move under her own power. For
two miles that enormous mass of métal éxtended over
the country-side, and while it was very narrow for its
length, still its fifteen hundred fcet of diameter dwarfed
everything near by. But Rovol and bis aged co-workers
smiled happily as thcy saw it, creclcd their keyboards,
and set to work with a will.
Mcanwhilc a group had gathered about a conférence
table—a group such as had never before bcen seen together upon any world. There was Fodan, the ancient
Ghicf of the Five of Norlamin, huge-headed, with his
léonine mane and flowing beard of whitc. There wcrc
Dunark and Tarhan of Osnomc and Urvan of Urvania
—smooth-faced and keen, utterly implacable and ruthless in war. There was Sacncr Carfon Twcnty Thrcc
Forty Six, the immense, porpoise-likc, hairléss Dasorian. There were Seaton and Crâne, représentatives
of our own Earthly civilization.
Seaton opened the meeting by handing each man a
headset and running a reel showing the plans of the
Fenachronc; not only as he had secured them from the
captain of the marauding vessel, but also everything
the First of Psychology had dedueed from his own
study of that irihuman brain. He then removed the
reel and gave them the tentative plans of battle. Headsets removed, he threw the meeting open for discussion
—and discussion there was in plenty. Each man had
ideas, which were thrown upon the table and studied, for
the most part calmly and dispassionately. The conférence continued until only one point was left, upon
which argument waxed so hot that everyone seemed
shouting at once.
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"Ordcr!" commanded Seaton, banging his fist upon
the table. "Oshome and Urvania wish to strike without
warning, Norlamin and Dasor insist upon a formai
déclaration of war. Earth has the deciding vote. Mart,
how do we vote on this?"
"I vote for formai warning, for two reasons, one of
which I believe will convince even Dunark. First, because it is the fair thing to do—which rcason is, of
course, the one actuating the Norlaminions, but which
would not be considérée! by Osnome, nor even remotely
understood by the Fenachronc. Second, I am certain
that the Fenachronc will merely be enraged by the warning and will defy us. Then what will they do? You
have already said that you have been able to locate only
a fcw of their cxploring warships. As soon as we déclaré war upon them they will almost certainly send ont
torpedoes to every one of their ships of war. Wc can
then follow the torpedoes with our rays, and thus will
be enabled to find and to destroy their vessels."
"That settles that," dedared the chairman as a shout
of agreement arose. "We shall now adjourn to the projector and send the warning. I have a ray upon the
torpédo, announcing the destruction by us of their vessel, and that torpédo will arrive at its destination in less
than an hour. It seems to me that we should makc our
announcement immcdiatcly after their ruler has rcceived
the news of their first defeat."
In the projector, wherc they were joincd by Rovol,
Orlon, and several others of the varions "Firsts" of
Norlamin, they flashed ont to the flying torpédo, and
Seaton grinned at Crâne as their fifth-order carrier beam
went through the far-flung detector screens of the
Fenachronc without setting up the slightest reactîon.
In the wakc of that speeding messenger they flew
through a warm, foggy, dense atmosphère, through a
receiving trap in the wall of a gigantic conical structure, and on into the telegraph room. Thcy saw the
operator remove spools of tape from the torpédo and
attach them to a magnetic sender—heard him speak.
"Pardon, your majesty—we have just rcceived a firstdegree emergency torpédo from flagship Y427W of fleet
42. In readiness."
"Put it on, here in the council chambcr," a deep voicc
snapped.
"If bc's broadeasting it, we're in for a spell of hunting," Seaton remarked. "Nope, he's putting it on a tight
beam—that's fine, we can chase it up," and with a narrow detector beam he traeed the invisible transmission
beam into the council room.
" 'Sfunny. This place seems awfully familiar—Fd
swear l'd seen it before, lots of times—seems likc l've
been in it, more than once," Seaton remarked, puzzled,
as he looked around the soinber room, with its dull,
paneled métal walls covered with charls, maps, screens,
and speakers ; and with its low, massive furniturc. "Oh,
sure, l'm familiar with it from studying the brain of
that Fenachronc captain. Well, while His Nibs is absorbing the bad news, we'll go over this once more.
You, Carfon, having the biggest voicc any of us ever
heard uttering intelligible language, are to give the
speech. You know about what to say. When I say 'go
ahead' do your stuff. Now, everybody clse, listen. While
he's talking Eve got to have audio waves heterodyncd
both ways in the circuit, and they'll be able to hcar any
noise any of us make—so ail of us exccpt Carfon want
to keep absolutely quiet, no matter what happens or what
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we see. As soon as he's doue l'U eut off the audio sending and say something to let you ail know we're oit
the air. Got it?"
"One point has occurred to me about handling the
warnîng," boomed Garfon. "If it should bc delivered
Crom apparently empty air, directly at those we wish to
address, it would give the cnemy an insight into our
methods, which might be undesirable."
"H—m—m.
Never thought of that . . . it
sure would, and it would be undesirable," agreed Seaton.
"Let's sce . . . we eau gct away from that by broadcasting it. They bave a very complété System of
speakers, but no maller how many private-band speakers
a man may have, lie always has one on the général wave,
which is used for very important announcements of wide
interest. l'U broadeast you on that wave, so that every
general-wave speaker on the planet will be cnergized.
That way, it'll look as if we're shooting from a distance.
You might talk accordingly."
"If we have a minute more, there's something I
would like to ask," Dunark broke the ensuing silence.
"Hcre we are, seeing everything that is happening there.
Walls, plancts, even suns, do not bar our vision, because
of the fifth-order carrier wave. I understand that, partially. But how can we sec anything there? I always
thought that I knew something about rays, but I sec that
I do not, The Hght-rays must bc relcased or deheterodyncd, close to the objcct viewed, with nothing opaque
to light intervening. They must then bc reflccted from
the object seen, must bc gathered together, again heterodyncd upon the fifth-order carrier, and rctransmjtted
back to us. And there is ncither rccciver nor transmitter
at the other end. How can you do ail that from our
end ?"
"We don't," Seaton assured him. "At the other end
there are ail the things you mentioned, and a lot more
besides. Our secondary projector ont there is composcd
of forces, visible or invisible, as we plcasc. Part of
those forces comprise the receiving, viewing, and sending
instruments. They arc not matcrial, it is truc, but they
arc nevertheless fully as actual, and far more cfïicient,
than any other system of radio, télévision, or téléphone
in existence anywhcre clse. It is force, you know, that
makes radio or télévision work—the actual copper, insulation, and other matter serve only to guide and to
control the varions forces employed. The Norlaminian
scientists have found ont how to direct and control pure
forces without using the cumbersome and hindering matcrial substance. . . ."
He broke off as the record from the torpédo, stopped
suddenly and the opcrator's voice came through a
speaker.
"General Fcnimol ! Scoutship K3296, patrolling the
delector zone, wishes to give you an urgent emergency
report. I told them that you werc in council with the
Emperor, and they instructcd me to interrupt it, no
matter how important the council may be. They have
on board a survivor of the Y427W, and have captured
and killed two men of the samc race as those who destroyed our vessel. They say that you will want their
report without an instant's delay."
"We do!" barked the général, at a sign from bis
ruler. "Put it on herc. Run the rest of the torpédo report immediately afterward."
In the projector, Seaton stared at Crâne a moment,
then a light of understanding spread over his features.
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"DuQuesne, of course—lil bet a bat no other Tcrrestrial is this far from home. I can't help feeling sorry
for the poor devil—he's a dam good man gone wrong—
but we'd bave had to kill him ourselves before we got
donc with him; so it's probably as well they got him.
Pin your ears back, everybody, and watch close—we
want to gct this, ail of it."
CHAPTER XIII
The Déclaration of War
THE capital city of the Fcnachrone lay in a
jungle plain surrounded by towering hills. A
perfcct circle of immense diameter, its buildings
of uniform height, of identical desigti, and constructed
of the samc dull gray, translucent métal, werc arranged
in conccntric circles, like the annular rings seen upon the
stump of a trec. Bctween each ring of buildings and
the one next inside it there werc lagoons, lawns and
groves—lagoons of tepid, sullcnly-stcaming water; lawns
which werc véritable carpets of lush, rank rushes and
of dank mosscs ; groves of palms, giganlic ferns, bamboos, and numerous tropical growths unknown to
Earthly botany. At the very edge of the city began
jungle imrclieved and primeval ; the impénétrable, unconquerable jungle, possible only to such metcorological
conditions as obtained there. Wind there was noue, nor
sunshinc. Only occasionally was the sun of that reeking world visible through the omniprésent fog, a pale,
wan disk; always the atmosphère was one of oppressive, hot, humid vapor. In the exact centcr of the city
rose an immense structure, a terraeed cone of buildings, as though immense disks of smaller and smaîler
diameter had been piled one upon the other. In these
apartments dwelt the nobility and the high officiais of
the Fcnachrone. In the highest disk of ail, invisible
always from the surface of the planet because of the
all-cnshrouding mist, werc the apartments of the Emperor of that monstrous race.
Seatcd upon low, heavily-built métal stools about
the great table in the council-room were Fcnor, Emperor of the Fcnachrone; Fcnimol, his General-inCommand, and the full Council of Elevcn of the planèt.
Being projected in the air before them was a threcdimensional moving, talking picturc—the report of the
sole survivor of the warship that had attacked the
Skylark II. In exact accordance with the facts as the
engineer knew them, the détails of the baille and complété information concerning the conquerors were shown.
As vividly as though the scene were being re-cnactcd
before their eyes they saw the captive revive in the
Violet, and heard the conversation bctween the engineer, DuQuesne, and Loring.
In the Violet they sped for days and weeks, with evermounting velocity, toward the system of the Fcnachrone. Finally, power reversed, they approached it, saw
the planet looming large, and passed within the detector
screen.
DuQuesne tîghtencd the Controls of the attractors,
which had never been entirely released from their prisoncr, thus again pinning the Fcnachrone hclplessly
against the wall.
"Just to be sure you don't try to start something,"
he explaincd coldly. "You have donc well so far, but
l'U run things mysclf from now on, so that you can't
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stccr us into a trap. Now tell me exactly how to go
about getting one of your vcssels. After we get it,
l'H see about letting you go."
'Tools, you are too late! You would bave been too
late, cven had you killcd me out there in spacc and had
fled at your utmost accélération. Did you but know it,
you are as dead, even now—our patrol is upon you !"
DuQuesne whirled, snarling, and his automatic and
that of Loring wcre leaping out whcn an awful accélération threw them flat upon the floor, a magnetic force
snatchcd away their weapons, and a heat-ray reduced
them to two small piles of gray ash. Immediately
thereafter a beanv of force from the patrolling cruiser
ncutralized the attractors bearing upon the captive, and
he was transferred to the rescuing vcssel.
The emergency report ended, and with a brief "Torpédo message from flagship Y427\V rcsumed at point
of interruption," the report from the ill-fatcd vessel
continued the story of its own destruction, but added
littlc to the alrcady complété knowledge of the disaster.
Fenor of the Fenachrone leaped up from the table,
his terrible, flàme-shot cyes glaring vèhomously—tectering in Berserk rage upon his block-like legs—but he did
not for one second takc his full attention from the report until it had been completed. Thcn he sei/.ed the
nearest object, whicli happened to he his chair, and
with ail his enormous strength hurled it îteross the floor,
where it lay, a battéred, twisted, shapeless mass of
métal.
"Thus shall we treat the entire race of the accursed
beings who bave donc this!" he stormed, his heavy voice
reverberating throughout the room. "Torture, dismemberment and annihilation to every . . ."
"Fenor of the Fenachrone!" a tremendous voice, a
full octave lower than Fenor's own terrifie bass, and of
car-shattering volume and timbre in that dense atmosphère boomed from the gcncral-wavc speaker, its deafening roar drowning out Fenor's raging voice and every
other lesser sound.
"Fenor of the Fenachrone! I know that you hear,
for every general-wave Speaker upon your reeking
planct is voicing my words. Listcn wcll, for this warning shall not be repeated. I am speaking by and with
the authority of the Overlord of the Grecn System,
which you know as the Central System of this, our
Galaxy. Upon some of our many plancts there are
those who wishcd to destroy you without warning and
out of hand, but the Overlord lias ruled that you may
continue to live provided you heed these, his commands, which he bas instructed me to lay upon you.
"You must forthwith abandon forever your vainglorious and senseless scheme of uni versai conquest.
You must immediately withdraw your every vessel to
within the boundaries of your solar System, and you
must keep them there henceforth.
"You are allowed five minutes to décide whether or
not you will obey these commands. If no answer bas
been reccived at the end of the calculated time the
Overlord will know that you liave defied him, and
your entire race shall perish utterly. Well he knows
that your very existence is an affront to ail real civilization, but he holds that cven such vileness incarnate,
as are the Fenachrone, may perchance bave some obscure place in the Great Scheme of Things, and he will
not destroy you if you are content to remain in your
proper place, upon your own dank and steaming world.
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Through me, the two thousand three hundred and fortysixth Sacner Carfon of Dasor, the Overlord has given
you your first, last and only warning. Heed its every
word, or consider it the formai déclaration of a war of
utter and complète extinction !"
THE awful voice ccascd and pandemonium reigned
in the council hall. Obeying a common impulse,
cach Fenachrone leaped to his feet, ralsed his huge
arms aloft, and roared out rage and défiance. Fenor
snappcd a command, and the others fell silent as he
began bowling out orders.
"Operator! Send rccall torpedoes instantly to every
outlying vessel !" He scuttled over to one of the privatc-band speakers. "X-794-PW ! Radio gênerai call
for ail vcssels above E blank E to concentrate on battlc
stations! Throw out full-powcr défensive scrccns, and
send the full sériés of dctcctor screens out to the limit!
Guards and patrols on invasion plan XB-218!"
"The immédiate stops are taken, gentlemen 1" He
turned tu the Council, his rage unabated. "Ncvcr beforc
bave we supermen of the Fenachrone been so insultcd
and so bclittled ! That upstart Overlord will regret
that warning to the instant of his death, which shall be
exquîsitcly postponed. AU you of the Council know
your duties in such a time as this—you arc excuscd to
perform them. General Fenimol, you will stay with
me—we shall consider together such other détails as
require attention."
After the others had left the room Fenor turned to
the gênerai.
"Havc you any immédiate suggestions?"
"1 would sùggest sending at once for Ravîndau, the
Chief of the Laboratories of Science. He certainly
heard the warning, and may be able to cast some light
upon how it could havc been sent, and from what point
it came."
The Emperor spoke into another sender, and soon the
scientist entered, carrying in his hand a small instrument upon which a bine light blazed.
"Do not talk hcrc, there is grave danger of being overheard by that self-stylcd Overlord," he dirccted tcrsely,
and led the way into a ray-proof compartment of his
private laboratory, scvcral floors below.
"It may interest you to know that you havc sealed
the doom of our planet and of ail the Fenachrone upon
it," Ravindau spoke savagely.
"Dare you speak thus to me, your sovereign ?" roared
Fenor.
"1 dare so," replîed the other, coldly. "Whcn ail
the civilization of a planct has been given to destruction
by the unreasoning stupidity and insatiable rapacity of
its royalty, allegiance to such royalty is at an end.
SIT DOWN !" he thundered as Fenor sprang to his
feet. You arc no longer in your throne-room, surrounded by servilc guards and by automatic rays. You
arc in M Y laboratory, and by a movement of my finger
I can hurl you into eternity!"
The général, aware now that the warning was of
much more serions import than he had suspected, broke
into the acrimonious debate.
"Ncver mind questions of royalty!" he snapped.
"The safety of the race is paramount. Am I to understand that the situation is really grave ?"
"It is worsc than grave—it is desperate. The only
hope for even ultimate triumph is for as many of us
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as possible to flee instantly clcar ont of the Galaxy,
in the hope that we may cscape the certain destruction
to be dealt ont to us by the Overlord of the Grcen
System."
"You speak folly, surely," rcturncd Fenimol. "Our
science is—must be—superior to any other in the Universe ?"
"So thought I until this warning came in and I had
an opportunity to study it. Then I knew that we are
opposcd by a science immeasurably higher than our
own."
"Such vermin as those two whom one of our smallcst
scouts captured without a battle, vessel and ail ? In what
respects is their science even comparable to ours?"
"Not those vermin, no. The one who calls himsclf
the Overlord. That one is our mastcr. Hc can penctrate the impénétrable shield of force and can operate
mcchanisms of pure force behind it; lie can hétérodyne,
transmit, and use the infra-rays, of whose very existence we werc in doubt until rccently ! While that warning was being delivercd lie was, in ail probability, watching you and listening to you, face to face. You in your
ignorance supposed his warning borne by the, ether, and
thought thereforc hc must be close to this System. Ile
is very probably at home in the Central System, and is
at this moment preparing the forces lie intends to hurl
against us."
The Empcror fcll back into his scat, ail his poniposity
gonc, but the général stiffened eagerly and went straight
to the point.
"How do you know these things?"
"Largcly by déduction. We of the school of science
bave cautioned you repcatcdly to postpone the Ray of
Conquest until we should bave mastered the secrets of
sub-rays and of infra-rays. Unhccding, you of war bave
gonc ahead with your plans, while we of science bave
continucd to study. We know a little of the sub-rays,
which we use every day, and practically nothing of the
infra-rays. Some lime ago I developed a detector for
infra-rays, which corne to us from outer space in small
quantifies and which are also liberatcd by our powerplants. It has bcen regarded as a scientific curiosity
only, but this day it proved of real value. This instrument in my hand is such a detector. At normal impacts
of infra-rays its light is bluc, as you see it now. Some
lime before the warning sounded it turned a brilliant
red, indicating that an intense source of infra-rays
was operating in the neighborhood. By plotting lines
of force I located the source as being in the air of the
council hall, almost dircctly above the table of state.
Thereforc the carrier wave must bave come through
our whole System of sçreens without so much as giving an alarm. That fact alone proves it to bave been
an infra-ray. Furthermore, it carried through those
screens and released in the council room a System of
forces of great complexity, as is shown by their ability
to broadeast from those pure forces without material
aid a modulated wave in the exact frequency required
to cnergize our général speakers.
"As soon as I pcrceived these facts I threw about the
council room a screen of force cntirely impervious to
anything longer than ultra-rays. The warning continucd, and I then knew that our fears were only too
well grounded—that therc is in this Galaxy somcwhere
a race vastly superior to ours in science and that our
destruction is a inatter of hours, perhaps of minutes."
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"Are these ultra-rays, then, of such a dangerous
character?" asked the gênerai. "1 had supposed them
to be of such infinitcly high frequency that they could
be of no practical use whatever."
"T HAVE been trying for years to learn something of
A their nature, but beyond working ont a method for
their détection and a method of possible analysis that
may or may not succeed I can do nothing with them.
It is perfcctly évident, however, that they lie below
the level of the ether, and thereforc bave a velocity of
propagation infinitcly greater than that of light. You
may see for yourself, then, that to a science ablc to
guide and control them, to make them act as carrier
waves for any other desired frequency—to do ail of
which the Overlord has this day shown himsclf capable
—they should thcoretically afford wcapons before which
our every défense would be precisely as efficacious as so
much vacuum. Think a moment! You know that we
know nothing fundamcntal concerning even our servants,
the sub-rays. If we really knew them we could utilize
them in thousands of ways as yct unknown to us. We
work with the merest hand fui of forces, emperically.
while it is practically certain that the enemy has at his
command the entire spectrum, visible and invisible, cmbracing untold thousands of bands, of unknown but
terrifie pbtcntiality."
"But lie spoke of a calculated time nccessary before
our ansvver could be reccived. They must, then, be
using vibrations in the ether."
"Not necessarily—not even probably. Would we ourselves reveal unnecessarily to an enemy the possession
of such rays? Do not be childish. No, Fenimol, and
you. Fenor of the Fenachronc, instant and hcadlong
flight is our only hope of présent salvation and of ultimatc triumph—(light to a far-distant Galaxy, sincc upon
no point in this one shall we be safe from the infrabeams of that self-styled Overlord."
"You snivclling coward! You ptisillanimous hookworm!" Fenor had regained his customary spirit as
the scientist cxplaincd upon what grounds his fears
were based. "Upon such a tenuous fabric of évidence
would you bave such a people as ours turn tail likc
beaten hounds? Bccause, forsooth, you detcct a pcculiar vibration in the air, will you bave it that we are
to be invaded and destroycd forthwith by a race of
supernatural ability? Bah! Your calamity-howling clan
has delayed the Day of Conquest from year to ycar—
I more than half believe that you yourself or some
other treacherous poltroon of your ignominious breed
prepared and sent that warning, in a weak and ratbrained attempt to frighten us into again postponing
the Day of Conquest! Know now, spineless wcakling,
that the time is ripe, and that the Fenachronc in their
might are about to strike. But you, foui traducer of
your emperor, shall die the death of the cur you are!"
The hand within his tunic moved and a vibrator burst
into opération.
"Coward I may be, and pusillanimous, and other
things as well," the scientist rcplied stonily, "but, unlike
you, I am not a fool. These walls, this very atmosphère. are ficlds of force that will transmit no rays
directcd by you. You weak-minded scion of a depraved
and obscène house — arrogant, overbearing, rapacious,
ignorant—your brain is too feeble to realize that you
are clutching at the Universe hundreds of years before
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the time bas comc. You by your overweening pride
and folly bave doomed our beloved planet—the inost
perfcct planet in the Galaxy in its gratcfnl warmth and
wonderful dampness and foggincss—and our entire race
to certain destruction. Therefore you, fool and doit tliat
you are, shall die—for too long alrcady bave you ruled."
He llicked a finger and the body of the monarch shuddered as though an intolérable current of clcctricity bad
traversed it, collapscd and lay still.
"It was necessary to destroy this that was our ruler,"
Ravindau explained to the général. "I bave long known
that you are not in favor of such precipilatc action in
the Conquest; hcnce ail this talking upon my part. You
know that I hold the honor of Fenachrone dcar, and
that ail my plans are for the ultimate triumph of our
race ?"
"Yes, and I begin to suspect that those plans bave
not bcen made since the vvarning was rcceivcd."
"My plans bave bcen made for many ycars; and ever
sihee an immédiate Conquest was decided upon I bave
bcen assembling and organizing the mcans to put them
into efTcct. I would bave left this planet in any event
shorlly after the departure of the grand flcet upon its
final expédition—Fcnor's senseless défiance of the Ovcrlord bas only made it necessary for me to expedite my
leavc-taking."
"What do you intend to do?"
"I bave a vesscl twice as large as the largest vvarshîp
Fenor boastcd ; complètely provisioned, arnlcd, and powcred for a cruise of onc hundred ycars at high accélération. It is hidden in a remote fastness of the jungle.
I am placing in that vesscl a group of the finçst, brainiest, most highly advanced and intelligent of our men
and women, with their children. We shall journey at
our highest speed to a certain distant Galaxy, where we
shall seek ont a planet similar in atmosphère, temperature, and mass to the onc upon which we now dwcll.
Thcre we shall multiply and continue our studios; and
from that planet, in that day when we shall bave attaincd sufficient knowledge, there shall descend upon
the Central System of this Galaxy the vengeance of the
Fenachrone. That vengeance will be ail the sweeter
for the fact that it shall bave bcen delayed."
"But how abolit libraries, apparatus and equipment?
Suppose that we do not live long enough to perfcct that
knowledge? And with only onc vesscl and a handful of
men we could not cope with that accurscd Overlord
and bis navîes of the void."
"Libraries arc aboard, so are much apparatus and
equipment. What we cannot take with us we can build.
As for the knowledge I mentioncd, it may not be attaincd in your lifetime nor in mine. But the racial
memory of the Fenachrone is long, as you know; and
even if the necessary problcms arc not solved until our
descendants arc sufficicntly mimerons to populate an
entire planet, yet will those descendants wreak the vengeance of the Fenachrone upon the races of that hatcd
onc, the Overlord, before they go on with the Conquest of the Universe. Many questions will arise, of
course ; but they shall be solved. Enough ! Time passes
rapidly, and ail too long have I talked. I am using this
time upon you because in my organization there is no
soldicr, and the Fenachrone of the future will need
your great knowledge of warfare. 'Are you going
with us?"
"Yes."
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"Very wcll." Ravindau led the général through a door
and into an airboat lying upon the tcrrace outside the
laboratory. "Drive us at speed to your home, where
we shall pick up your family."
Fcnimol took the controls and laid a ray to his home—
a ray serving a double purpose. It held the vessel
upon ils predetermined course through that thick and
sticky fog and also rendered collision impossible, since
any two of these controller rays rcpelled each other
to such a degree that no two vcssels could take paths
which would bring them together. Some such provision
had been fourni necessary âges ago, for ail Fenachrone
craft werc provided with the samc space-annihilating
drive, to which any compréhensible distance was but a
journey of a fcw moments, and at that frightful velocity collision mcant annihilation.
"I understand that you could not take any one of the
mîlitary into your confidence until you were ready to
put your plans into effect," the gênerai conceded. "How
long will it take you to gct ready to Icave? You bave
said that haste is imperative, and I therefore assume
that you have alrcady warned the other members of
the expédition."
"1 flashed the emergency signal before I joincd you
and Fenor in the council room. Each man of the organization bas rcceived that signal, wherever he may
have bcen, and by this time most of them, with their
families, are on the way to the hidden cruiscr. We
shall leavc this planet in fifteen minutes from now at
most—I dare not stay an instant longer than is absolutely necessary."
The members of the gcncral's family were bundlcd,
amazed, into the airboat, which immédiately flew along
a ray laid by Ravindau to the secret rendezvous.
In a remote and desolatc part of the planet, conccalcd in the depths of the towering jungle growth, a
mammoth space-cruiser was recciving lier complément
of pàssengers. Airboats, flying at their terrifie velocity
through the heavy, steaming fog as closely-spaced as
their controller rays would permit, flashed signais along
their guiding beams, dove into the apparently impénétrable jungle, and added their pàssengers to the throng
pouring into the great vesscl.
AS the minute of departure drew ncar, the fccling
- of tension aboard the cruiscr increased and vigilance was raiscd to the maximum. Noue of the pàssengers had been allowed senders of any description, and
now even the hair-line beams guiding the airboats were
eut ofl", and rcceived only when the proper code signal
was heard. The doors were shut, no one was allowed
outside, and everything was held in readiness for instant
flight at the least alarm. Finally a scientist and his
family arrived from the opposite side of the planet—the
last members of the organization — and, twenty-seven
minutes after Ravindau had flashed his signal, the prow
of that mighty spacc-ship reared toward the perpendicular, poising its massive length at the predetermined
angle. There it haltcd momcntarily, then disappeared
utterly, only a vast column of tortured and shattered
végétation, torn from the ground and carried for miles
upward into the air by the vacuum of its wake, remaining to indicate the path taken by the flying projectile.
Hour after hour the Fenachrone vessel bored on,
with its frightful and ever-incrcasing velocity, through
the ever-thinning stars, but it was not until the last
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star had bcen passed, until everything before them was
entirely devoid of light, and until thc Galaxy behind
them began to take on a well-defined lenticular aspect,
that Ravindau would consent to leave the controls and
to seek his hard-earned rest.
Day after day and week after week went by, and the
Fenachrone vessel still held the rate of motion with
whkh she had startcd out. Ravindau and Fenimol sat
in the control cabin, staring out through thc visiplatcs,
abstracted. There was no need of staring, and they
were not really looking, for there was nothing at which
to look. Outside the transparent métal hull of that
monster of the tracklcss void, there was nothing visible.
Thc Galaxy of which our Earth is an infinitésimal motc,
the Galaxy which former astronomcrs considcrcd the
Universe, was so far behind that its immeasurable diamctcr was too small to affect thc vision of thc unaidcd
eyc. Other Galaxies lay at even greatcr distances away
on cithcr side. Thc Galaxy toward which they were
making their stupendous flight was as yct untold millions
of Hght-years distant. Nothing was visible—before their
gaze stretchcd an infinity of emptiness. No stars, no
nebuke, no meteoric matter, nor even thc smallest particle of cosmic dust—absolutely empty space. Absolute
vacuum and absolute zéro. Absolute nothingness — a
concept intrinsically impossible for thc most highly
trained human mind to grasp.
Conscienccless and heartless monstrosities though
they both were, by heredity and training, thc immensity
of thc appalling lack of anything tangible oppressed
them. Ravindau was stem and serions, Fenimol moody.
Finally the latter spoke.
"It would bc endurable if wc knew what had happencd, or if we ever could know definitcly, onc way or
the other, whether ail this was necessary."
"We shall know, général, dcfmitely. I am certain in
my own mind, but after a time, when we bave scttled
upon our new home and when the Overlord shall have
rclaxed his vigilance, you shall corne back to thc solar
System of the Fenachrone in this vessel or a similar
one. 1 know what you shall find—but thc trip shall bc
made, and you shall yourself see what was once our
home planet, a seething sun, second only in brilliance
to the parent sun about which she shall still bc tcvolving."
"Are we safe, even now—what of possible pursuït?"
asked Fenimol, and the monstrous, flame-shot wells of
black that were Ravindau's cycs almost emitted tangible
lires as he made reply:
"Wc are far from safe, but we grow stronger minute
by minute. Fifly of thc greatest minds our world lias
ever known have been working from the moment of our
departure upon a line of investigation suggested to me
by certain things my instruments recordcd during the
visit of the self-stylcd Overlord. I cannot say anything yct: even to you—except that the Day of Conquest may not be so far in the future as wc have
supposed."
CHAPTER XIV
Interstellar Extermination
"T"

HATE to leave this meeting—it's great stuff" romarked Scaton as he flashcd down to the torpédo
room at Fcnor's command to send rccall messages
to ail outlying vcssels, "but this machine isn't designed
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to let me bc in more than two places at once. Wish it
were—maybe after this fracas is over wc'll be able to
incorporate something Hke that into it."
Thc chief operator touched a lever and the chair upon
which he sat, with ail its control panels, slid rapidly
across the floor toward an apparcntly blank wall. As
he rcached it, a port opened, a métal scroll appeared, containing the numbers and last reported positions of ail
Fenachrone vcssels outside the dctector zone, and a vast
magazine of torpedoes came up through the floor, with
an automatic loadcr to place a torpédo under thc operator's hand the instant its predeccssor had bcen launched.
"Get Pcg herc quick, Mart—we need a stenographer.
Till she gets here, sec what you can do in getting those
first numbers before they roll ofï thc end of thc scroll.
No, hold it—as you were ! l'vc got controls enough
to put the whole thing on a recorder, so we can study
it at our leisurc."
Hastc was indeed necessary for the operator worked
with uncanny quickness of hand. One flccting glancc at
the scroll, a lightning adjustment of dials in thc torpédo,
a touch upon a tiny button, and a messenger was upon
its way. But quick as he was, Seaton's flying Angers
kept up with him, and before each torpédo disappeared
through the ether gâte there was fastened upbn it a
Afth-order tracer ray that would never leave it until the
force had been disconnected at thc gigantic control board
of thc Norlaminian projector. One flying minute passed.
during which seventy torpedoes had been launched, before Seaton spoke.
"Wonder how many ships thcy'vc got out, anyway?
Didn't get any idea from the brain-record. Anyway,
Rovol, it might bc a sound idea for you to install me
some more tracer rays on this board, l've got only a
couple of hundred, and that may not bc enough—and
l've got both hands full."
Rovol scated himself bcside thc younger man, like one
organist joining another at the console of a tremendous
organ. Seaton's nimble Angers would flash herc and
there, depressing keys and manipulating controls until
he had exactly thc required combination of forces
ccntered upon the torpédo next to issue. He then would
press a tiny switch and upon a panel full of red-topped,
numbered plungers, the one next in sériés would drive
home, transferring to itself the assemblcd beam and
releasing the keys for the assembly of other forces.
Rovol's Angers were also flying, but thc forces lie directed were seizîng and shapirig material, as wcll as
other forces. Thc Norlaminian physicist set up one
intégral, stepped upon a pcdal, and a new red-topped
stop preciscly like the others and numbered in order, appeared as though by magie upon the panel at Seaton's
left hand. Rovol then leaned back in his seat—but the
red-topped stops continued to appear, at the rate of exactly seventy per minute, upon the panel, which increased
in width sufficiently to accommodate another row as soon
■as a row was completed.
Rovol bent a quizzical glance upon the younger scicntist, who blushed a Aery red, rapidly set up another intégral, then also leaned back in his place, while his face
burned deeper than before.
"That is better, son. Never forget that it is a waste
of energy to do the same thing twice with your hands
and that if you know preciscly what is to be donc, you
need not do it with your hands at ail. Forces arc
tireless, and they ncither slip nor make mistakes."
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"Thanks, Rovol—Fil bet this lesson will makc it stick
in ni}' mind, too."
"You are not thoroughly accustomed to using ail your
knowledge as yet. That will comc with practice, howcver, and in a few wccks you will be as thoroughly at
home with forces as I am."
"Hope so, Chief, but it looks like a tall order to me."
Finally the last torpédo was dispatched, the tube
closed, and Seaton moved the projection back up into
the council chamber, finding it empty,
"Well, the conférence is over—besides, we'vc got
more important fish to fry. War bas been deelared, on
both sides, and we've got to get busy. They'vc got nine
hundred and six vessels out, and every one of them bas
got to go to Davy Jones' locker before wc can slccp
sound of nights. My first job'll have to be untangling
those nine oh six forces, getting lines on each one of
them, and sceing if I can project straight enough to find
the ships before the torpedocs overtake them. Mari,
you and Orlon, the astronomer, had better dope out the
last reported positions of each of those vessels, so we'll
know about where to hunt for them. Rovol, you might
send out a detcctor scrccn a few light ycars in diameter,
to be sure none of them slips a fast one over on us. By
starting it right bore and expanding it gradually, you
can be sure that no Fenachrone is inside it. Thcn we'll
find a hunk of copper on that planet somcwherc, plate
it with some of their own 'X' métal, and blow them into
Kingdom Corne."
"May I vcnlurc a suggestion?" askcd Drasnik, the
First of Psychology.
"Absolutcly—nothing you'vc said so far bas been idle
chattcr."
"You know, of course, that therc arc rcal scicntists
among the Fenachrone; and you yourself have suggested
that while they cannot penetrate the zone of force nor
use fifth-order r.ays, yet they might know about them
in theory, might even be able to know when they wcrc
being used—detect them, in other words. Lct us assume
that such a scientist did detect your rays while you were
there a short time ago. What would hc do?"
"Search me. ... I bite, what would lie do?"
"Ile might do any one of several things, but if I rcad
their nature aright, such a one would gather up a few
men and women—as many as hc could—and migratc to
another planet. For he would of course grasp instantly
the fact that you had used fifth-order rays as carrier
waves, and would be able to dcduce your ability to destroy. lie would also realize that in the brief time allowcd him, he could not hope to learn to control those
unknown forces ; and with his terribly savage and vengeful nature and intense pride of race, he would takc every
possible step both to perpetuate his race and to obtain
revenge. Am I right?"
SEATON swung to his controls savagely, and manipulatcd dials and keys rapidly.
"Right as rain, Drasnik. Therc—l've thrown around
them a fifth-order detector screcn, that they can't possibly neutralize. Anything that goes out through it will
have a tracer slapped onto it. But say, it's been half an
hour since war was deelared—suppose we'rc too late?
Maybe some of them have got away already, and if one
couple of 'em has beat us to it, we'll have the whole
thing to do over again a thousand years or so from now.
You've got the massive intellect, Drasnik. What can we
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do about it? We can't throw a detector screen ail over
the Galaxy."
"1 would suggest that since you have now guarded
against further exodus, it is necessary to destroy the
planet for a time. Rovol and his co-workcrs have the
other projector nearly donc. Let them project me to
the world of the Fenachrone, where I shall conduct a
thorough mental investigation. By the time you have
taken care of the raiding vessels, I believe that I shall
have been able to learn everything we need to know."
"Fine—hop to it, and may there be lots of bubblcs
in your think-tank. Anybody else know of any other
loop-holes l've left open?"
No other suggestions were made, and each man bent
to his particular task. Crâne at the star-chart of the
Galaxy and Orlon at the Fenachrone operator's dispatching scroll rapidly worked out the approximate positions of the Fenachrone vessels, and marked them with
tiny green lights in a vast model of the Galaxy which
they had already causcd forces to erect in the air of
the projector's base. It was soon learned that a few of
the ships were cxploring quitc close to their home System; so close that the torpedocs, with their unlhinkablc
accélération, would reach them within a few hours.
Ascertaining the stop-number of the tracer ray upon the
torpédo which should first reach its destination, Seaton
followed it from the stop upon his panel out to the flying messenger. Now moving with a vclocity many limes
that of light, it was, of course, invisible to direct vision ;
but to the light waves heterodyned upon the fifth-order
projector rays, it was as plainly visible as though it were
stationary. Lining up the path of the projectue accurately, hc then projected himself forward in that exact
line, with a flat detector-screcn thrown out for half a
light year upon each side of him. Setling the controls,
he fiashed ahead, the detector stopping him the instant
that the invisible barrier cncountercd the power-plant
of the cxploring raider. An osdllator sounded a shrill
and rising note, and Seaton slowly shifted his controls
until he stood in the control room of the enemy vcssel.
The Fenachrone ship, a thousand fcet long and more
than a hundred fect in diameter, was tcaring through
space toward a brilliant bluc-white star. lier crcw were
at battlc stations, her navigating officers pcering intently
into the operating visiplatcs, ail oblivious to the fact
that a stranger stood in their very midst.
"Well, here's the first one, gang," said Seaton, "1 hatc
like sin to do this—it's allogethcr too much like pushing baby chickens into a creek to suit me, but it's a
dirty job that's got to be doue."
As one man, Orlon and the other remaining Norlaminians leaped out of the projector and floated to the
ground below.
"1 cxpcclcd that," rcmarked Seaton. "They can't
even think of a thing like this without getting the blue
willies—I don't blâme them much, at that. How about
you, Carfon? You can he excused if you like."
"1 want to watch those forces at »vork. I do not cnjoy destruction, but like you, I can makc myself endure
it."
Dunark, the fierce and bloodthirsty Osnomian prince,
leaped to his fcet, his eyes flashing,
"That's one thing I never could get about you, Dick !"
he exelaimed in English. "How a man with your brains
can be so soft—so sloppily sentimental, gets clcar past
me. You remind me of a bowl of mush—you wade
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around in slush clear to your ears. Faugh ! It's their
lives or ours! Tell me what button to push and Fil be
only too glad to push it. I wanted to b!ow up Urvania
and you wouldn't let me; I haven't killed an encmy for
âges, and that's my trade. Cut out the sob-sister act
and for Cat's sake, let's get busy !"
" 'At-a-boy, Dunark ! That's tellin' 'im ! But it's
ail right with me—Fil be glad to let you do it. When I
say 'shoot' throw in that plungcr there—number sixtythree."
Seaton manipulated controls until two électrodes of
force were clamped in place, one at either end of the
huge power-bar of the enemy vessel; adjusted rhéostats
and forces to send a disintegrating current through that
massive copper cylinder, and gave the word. Dunark
threw in the switch with a vicious thrust, as though it
were an actual sword which he was thrusting through the
vitals of one of the awesome crew, and the very Universe exploded around thém—cxploded into one mad,
searing coruscation of blinding, dazzling light as the
gigantic cylinder of copper resolvcd itself instantaneously into the pure energy from which its métal originally
had corne into being.
Seaton and Dunark staggered back from the visiplates,
blinded by the intolérable glare of light, and even Crâne,
working at his model of the galaxy, blinked at the intensity of the radiation. Many minutes passed before
the two men could see through their tortured eyes.
"Zowie ! That was Tierce I" exclaimed Seaton, when
a slowly-returning perception of things other than dizzy
spirals and balls of flame assurecl him that his eyesight
was not permanently gone. "It's nothing but my own
fool carelessness, too. I should have known that with
ail the light frequencies in hétérodyne for visibility,
enough of that same stuff would leak through to make
strong medicine on these visiplates—for I knew that
that bar weighed a hundred tons and would liberate
energy enough to volatilize our Earth and blow the byproducts clear to Arcturus. How're you coming, Dunark? Sec anythîng yet?"
"Coming along O. K. now, I guess—but I thought for
a few minutes l'd been bloody well jobbed."
"Fil do better next time. Fil cut out the visible
spectrum before the flash, and couvert and recouvert
the mfra-red. That'll let us sec what happens, without
the direct efïect of the glare—won't burn our eyes
out. What's my force number on the next nearest one,
Mart?"
"Twenty-nine."
SEATON fastened a detcctor ray upon stop twentynine of the tracer-ray panel and followed its beam
of force out to the torpédo hastening upon its way
toward the next doomed cruiser. Flashing ahead in its
line as he had donc before, he located the vessel and
clamped the électrodes of force upon the prodigious
driving bar. Again, as Dunark drove home the detonating
switch, there was a frightful explosion and a wild glare
of frenzied incandescence far out in that desolate région of interstellar space ; but tins time the eyes behind
the visiplates were not tom by the high frequencies,
everything that happened was plainly visible. One instant, there was an immense space-cruiser boring on
through the void upon its horrid mission, with its full
complément of the hellish Fenachrone performing their
routine tasks. The next instant there was a flash of
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light extending for thousands upon untold thousands of
miles in every direction, That flare of light vanished
as rapidly as it had appeared—instantaneously—and
throughout the entire neighborhood of the place where
the Fenachrone cruiser had been, there was nothing.
Not a plate nor a girder, not a fragment, not the most
minute particle nor droplet of disrupted métal nor of
condensed vapor. So terrifie, so incredibly and incomprchensibly vast were the forces liberated by that mass
of cop{>er in its instantaneous décomposition, that every
atom of substance in that great vessel had gone with the
power-bar—had been resolvcd into radiations which
would at some distant time and in some far-ofT solitude
unité with other radiations, again to form matter, and
thus obey Nature's immutable cyclic law.
Thus vessel after vessel was destroyed of that haughty
flcet which until now had never suffered a reverse, and
a littlc green light in the galactic model winked out and
flashed back in rosy pink as each menace was removed.
In a few hours the space surrounding the System of
the Fenachrone was clear ; then progress slackcncd as it
became barder and barder to locale each vessel as the
distance between it and its torpédo increascd. Time
after time Seaton would stab forward with his detector
screen extended to its utmost possible spread, upon the
most carefully plotted prolongation of the line of the
torpcdo's flight, only to have the projection flash far beyond the vessel's furthest possible position without a
reaction from the far-flung screen. Then he would go
back to the torpédo, make a minute altération in his
line, and again flash forward, only to miss it again.
Finally, after thirty fruitless attempts to bring his detector screen into contact with the nearest Fenachrone
ship, he gave up the attempt, rammed his battered, reeking briar full of the rank blend that was his favorite
smoke, and strode up and clown the floor of the projeetor base—his eyes unsecitig, his hands jammed deep
into his pockets, his jaw thrust forward, clamped upon
the stem of his pipe, emitting dense, blue clouds of
strangling vapor.
"The maestro is thinking, I perceive," remarked
Dorothy, sweetly, entering the projcctor from an airboat.
"You must ail be blind, I guess—you no hear the bell
blow, what? Fve corne after you—it's time to cat!"
" 'At-a-girl, Dot—never miss the cats! Thanks," and
Seaton put his problcm away, with perceptible effort.
"This is going to be a job, Mart," he went back to it
as soon as they were seated in the airboat, flying toward
"home." "1 can nail them, with an increasing shift in
azimuth, up to about thirty thousand light-ycars, but
after that it gets awfully hard to get the right shift, and
up around a hundred thousand it scems to be dam near
impossible—gets to be pure guesswork. It can't be the
controls, because they can hold a point rigidly at five
hundred thousand. Of course, we've got a pretty short
back-line to sight on, but the shift is more than a hundred times as great as the possible error in my backsight could account for, and therc's apparently nothing
either regular or systematic about it that I can figure
out. But ... I don't know. . . . Space is curved in the
fourth dimension, of course ... I wonder if . . . hm—
nt—ni." He fell silent and Crâne made a rapid signal
to Dorothy, who was opening her mouth to say something. She shut it, feeling ridiculous, and nothing was
said until they had disembarked at their destination.
"Did you solve the puzzle, Dickie?"
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"Don't think so—got myself in decpcr tlian ever, l'm
afraid," he answered, thcn went on, thinking aloud
rather thaii addressing any one in particular :
"Space is curved in thc fourth dimension, and fifthorder rays, with their velocity, may not follow the samc
patli in ihat dimension that light docs—in fact, they do
not. If that path is to be plotted it requires thc solution
of five simultaneous équations, each complète and gênerai, and each of the fifth degree, and also an exponential sériés with the tmknown in the final exponent, before thc fourth-dimensional concept can be derived . . .
hm—m—m.
No use—we've struek something that
not even Norlaminian theory can handle."
"You surprise me," Crâne said. "I supposed that they
had everything worked out."
"Not on fifth-order stuff—it's new, you know. It
begins lo look as though we'd have to stick around until every one of those torpedoes gets somewhere near
ils mother-ship. Hatc to do it, too—it'll take six months,
at least, to reach the vessels clear across the Galaxy.
l'U put it up to thc gang at dinner—guess théy'll Ici me
talk business a couple of minutes overtime, especially
after they find out what l've got to say."
He explained thc phenomenon to an interested group
of white-bearded scientists as they ate. Rovol, to Scaton's surprise, was elated and enthusiastic.
"Wondèr ful, my boy !" he breathed. "Marvelous! A
perfect subject for year after year of deepest study and
the most profound thought. Perfcct!"
"But what can we do about it?" asked Seaton, exasperated. "We don't want to hang around here twiddling
our thumbs for a year waiting for those torpedoes to get
lo wherever they're going!"
"We can do nothing but wait and study. That problem is one of splendid difficulty, as you yourself realize.
Ils solution may well be a matter of lifetimes instead of
ycars. But what is a year, more or less? You can
destroy the Fenachronc eventually, so be content."
"But content is just exactly what l'm not!" declared
Seaton, cmphatically. "1 want to do it, and do it nmv!"
"Perhaps I might volunteer a suggestion," said Caslor,
diffidently: and as both Rovol and Seaton looked at him
in surprise he went on : "Do not misunderstand me. I
do not mean concerning thc mathematical probjem in discussion, about which I am entirely ignorant. But has it
occurred to you that those torpedoes are not intelligent
entities, acting upon their own volition and steering
themselves as a resuit of their own ordered mental processes? No, they are mechanisms, in my own province,
and I venture to say with the utmost confidence that
they arc guided to their destinations by streamers of
force of some nature, emanating from thc vessels upon
whose tracks they are."
"'Nobody Holme' is right!" exclaimed Seaton, tapping his temple with an admonitory forefinger. " 'Sright,
ace—I thought maybe l'd quit using my head for nothing
but a hatrack now, but I guess that's ail it's good for,
yet. Thanks a lot for thc idea—that gives me something
I can get my teeth into, and now that Rovol's got a prob1cm to work on for the next century or so, everybody's
happy."
"How does that help matters?" asked Crâne in wonder.
"Of course it is not surprising that no Hues of force
were visible, but I thought that your detector screcns
would have found them if any such guiding beams had
bcen présent."
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"The ordinary bands, if of sufficient power, yes. But
there are many possible tracer rays not reactive to a
screen such as I was using. It was very light and weak,
designed for terrifie velocity and for instantaneous automatic arrest when in contact with the enormous forces
of a power bar. It wouldn't react at ail to thc minute
energy of the kind of beams they'd be most likely to use
for that work. Caslor's certainly right. They're steering their torpedoes with tracer rays of almost infinitésimal
power, amplified in thc torpedoes themselves—that's thc
way l'd do il myself. It may take a little while to
rig up the apparatus, but we'll get it—and then we'U
run those birds ragged—so fast that their anklcs'II catch
firc—and won't need the fourth-dimensional correction
after ail."
WHEN the bcll announced thc beginning of the
following period of labor, Seaton and his coworkers were in the Area of Experiment waiting, and
the work was soon under way.
"How are you going about tins, Dick?" asked Crâne.
"Going to examine the nosc of one of those torpedoes
first, and sec what it actually works on. Then build me
a tracer detector that'H pick it up at high velocity. Beats
the band, doesn't it, that neither Rovol nor I, who should
have thought of it first, ever did see anything as plain
as that? That those things arc following a ray?"
"That is easily explained, and is no more than natural.
Both of you were not only devoting ail your thoughts to
the curvature of space, but were also too close to thc
problem—like the man in thc woods, who cannot see thc
forest bccause of the trees."
"Ycah, may be something in that, too. Plain enough,
when Caslor showed it to us," said Seaton.
While he was talking, Seaton had projccted himself
into the torpédo lie had lined up so many times the
previous day. With thc aulomatic motions set to hold
him stationary in the tfny instrument compartmcnt of thc
craft, now-traveling at a velocity many times that of
light, he set to work. A glance located thc detector
mechanism, a set of short-wave coils and amplifiors, and
a brief study made plain to him thc principles underlying the directional loop finders and the controls which
guided the flying shell along the path of the tracer ray.
He then built a detector structure of pure force immediately in front of the torpédo, and varied the frcquency
of his own apparatus until a meter upon one of the
panels before his eyes informed him that his detector
was in perfect résonance with the frcquency of the
tracer ray. He thcn movcd ahead of thc torpédo, along
thc guiding ray.
"Getling it, eh?" Dunark congratulatcd him.
"Kinda. My dircctors out there aren't quite so hot,
though. Fin a tritlc shy on control somewhere, so much
so that if I put on anywhere near full velocity, I lose
the ray. Think I can clear that up with a little experimenting, though."
He fingered controls lightly, depressed a few more
keys, and set one vernier, alrcady at a ratio of a million
to one, down to ten million. He then stepped up his
velocity, and found that thc guides worked well up to
a speed much greater than any ever reached by thc
Fenachrone vessels or torpedoes, but failcd utterly to
hold the ray at anything approaching the full velocity
possible to his fifth-order projector. After hours and
days of work and study—in the course of which hun-
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drcds of the Fcnachrone vessels were destroyed—aftcr
employing ail the resources of his mind, now stored with
the knovvledge of rays accumulated by hundrcds of générations of highly-trained research spccialists in rays, lie
became convinccd tliat it was an inhérent impossibility
to trace any ether wave with the velocity he desired."
"Can't bc donc, I guess, Mart," he confessed, ruefully.
"You sce, it works hue up to a certain point; but bcyond that, nothing doing. l'vc just found ont why—
and in so doing, I think l've niade a contribution to
science. At vclocities well below that of light, lightwaves are shifted a minute amount, you know. At the
velocity of light, and up to a velocity not even approachcd
by the Fcnachrone vessels on their longest trips, the
distortion is still not serions—no matter how fast we
want to travel in the Shylark, I think I can guarantee
that we will still be able to see things. That is to bc
cxpected from the gencrally-accepted idea that the apparent velocity of any ether vibration is independent
of the velocity of either source or receiver. Howevcr,
that relationship fails at velocities far below that of
fifth-order rays. At only a very small fraction of that
speed the tracers I am following are so badly distorted
that they disappear altogcther, and I have to distort theni
backwards. That wouldn't be too bad, but when I gct
up to about one per cent, of the velocity I want to use,
I can't calculatc a force that will operate to distort them
back into recognizable wave-forms. That's another
problcm for Rovol to chew on, for another hundred
ycars."
"That will, of course, slow up the work of clearing
the Galaxy of the Fcnachrone, but at the saine time I
sec nothing about which to be alarmed," Cranc replicd.
"You are working very much faster than you could bave
donc by waiting for the torpcdocs to arrive. The présent
condition is very satisfactory, I should say," and lie
waved his hand at the galactic niodel, in ncarly threefourths of whosc volume the green lights had been rcplaçcd by pink oncs.
"Ycah, pretty fair as far as that gocs—wc'll clcan up
in ten days or so—but I hatc to be licked. Well, I might
as well quit sobbing and gct busy!"
In duc time the ninc hundred and sixth Fcnachrone
vesscl was checked olï on the model, and the two Tcrrestrials went in search of Drasnik, whom they found in
his study, summing up and analyzing a mass of data,
facts, and ideas which were being projectcd in the air
around him.
"Well, our first job's doue," Seaton stated. "What do
you know that you feel like passîng around?"
"My investigation is practically complété," replied the
First of Psychology, gravely. "I have explorcd many
Fcnachrone minds, and without exception I have found
them chambcrs of horror of a kind unimaginable to one
of us. However, you are not interested in their psychology, but in facts bearing upon your problcm. While
such facts were scarcc, I did discover a few interesting
items. I spied upon them in public and in their most
privale haunts. I analyzed them individually and coliectively, and from the few known facts and from the
great deal of gucsswork and conjecture there available
to me, I have formulated a theory. I shall first give you
the known facts. Their scicntists cannot direct nor control any ray not propagated through ether, but they
can detect one such frequency or band of frequencies
which they call 'iolra-rays* and which are probably the
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fifth-order rays, since they lie in the first level below
the ether. The detcctor proper is a type of lamp, which
gives a blue light at the ordinary intensity of such rays
as would corne from spacc or from an ordinary power
plant, but gives a red light under strong excitation."
"Uh-huh, I get that O. K.," said Seaton. "Rovol's
great-great-great-grandfather had 'cm—I know ail about
'em," Seaton encouraged Drasnik, who had paused, with
a questioning glancc. "1 know exactly how and why
such a detector works. We gave 'cm an alarm, ail right.
Even though we were working on a tight beam from
hère to there, our secondary projcctor there was radiating enough to affect every such detector within a
thousand miles."
DRASNIK continucd: "Another significant fact is
that a great many persons—I learned of some five
hundred, and there were probably many more—have
disappeared without explanation and without leaving a
trace; and it seems that they disappeared very shortly
after our communication was delivered. One of thèse
was Fenor, the Emperor. His family remain, however,
and his son is not only ruling in his stcad, but is carrying oui his father's policies. The other disappcaranccs
are ail alike and are pcculiar in certain respects. First,
every man who vanished bclongcd to the party of postponement—the minority party of the Fcnachrone, who
believe that the time for the Conquest lias not yet corne.
Second, every one of them was a leader in thought in
some field of usefulncss, and every such field is represented by at least one disappearancc—even the army, as
General Fcnimol, the Commander-in-Chief, and his wholc
family, are among the absentées. Third, and most rcinarkablc, cach such disappearancc included an entire
family, clear down to children and grand-childrcn, however young. Another fact is that the Fcnachrone Department of Navigation keeps a very close chcck upon
ail vessels, parlicularly vessels capable of navigating
outer space. Every vessel built must be registered, and
its location is aways known from its individual tracer
ray. No Fcnachrone vessel is missing."
"I also sifted a mass of gossip and conjecture, some
of which may bcar upon the subject. One belief is that
ail the persons were put to death by Fenor's secret service, and that the Emperor was assassinaled in revenge.
The most widespread belief, however, is that they have
fled. Some hold that they are in hiding in some remotc
shclter in the jungle, arguing that the rigid registration of ail vessels rendors a journey of any great length
impossible and that the detector screens would have
given warning of any vessel leaving the planet. Others
think that persons as powerful as Fenimol and Ravindau could have built any vessel they chose with neither
the knowledge nor consent of the Department of Navigation, or that they could have stolen a Navy vesscl, dcstroying its records; and that Ravindau certainly could
have so ncutralized the screens that they would have
given no alarm. Thèse believe that the absent eues have
migrated to some other solar system or to some other
planet of the same sun. One old gênerai loudly gave
it as his opinion that the cowardly traîtors had probably fled clear oui of the Galaxy, and that it would bc
a good thing to send the rest of the Party of Postponement aftcr them. There, in brief, arc the salient points
of my investigation in so far as it conccrns your immédiate problcm."
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"A good many straws pointing this way and that,"
commented Seaton. "However, we know that the 'postponers' are just as rabid on thc idea of conquering the
Universe as the olhers are—only they are a lot more
cautions and won't take even a gambler's chance of a defeat. But you've formed a theory—wliat is it, Drasnik ?"
"From my analysis of these facts and conjectures, in
conjunction with certain purely psychological indices
which we need not take time to go into now, I am certain that they have left their solar System, probably in
an immense vessel built a long time ago and hcld in readiness for just such an emergency. I am not certain of
their destination, but it is my opinion that they have left
this Galaxy, and are planning upon starting anew upon
some suitable planet in some other Galaxy, from which,
at some future date, the Gonquest of the Universe shall
procced as it was originally pïanned."
"Great halls of fire !" blurted Seaton. "They couldn't
—not in a million years !" He thought a moment, then
continued more slowly : "But they could—and, with
their dispositions, they probably would. You're one
hundred per cent, right, Drasnik. We've got a real job
of hunting on our hands now. So-long, and thanks
a lot."
Back in the projector Seaton prowled about in brown
abstraction, his villainous pipe poisoning thc circumambient air, while Crâne sat, quiet and self-possessed as
always, waiting for the nimble brain of his friend to find
a way over, around, or through the obstacle confronting
them.
"Got it, Mart!" Seaton yelled, darting to the hoard
and setting up one intégral after another. "If they did
leave the planet in a ship, we'll be able to watch them go
—and we'll see what they did, anyway, no matter what
it was !"
"How ? They've been gone almost a month alrcady,"
protested Crâne.
"We know within half an hour the exact time of their
departure. We'll simply go ont the distance light lias
traveled since that time, gather in thc rays given off,
amplify them a few billion times, and take a look at
whatever went on."
"But we have no idea of what région of the planet
to study, or whether it was night or day at the point of
departure when they left."
"We'll get the council room, and trace events from
there. Day or night makes no différence—we'll have to
use infra-red anyway, because of the fog, and that's almost as good at night as in thc daytime. There is no
such thing as absolute darkness upon any planet, anyway, and we've got power enough to make anything
visible that happened there, night or day. Mart, l've
got power enough here to see and to' photograph the
actual construction of the pyramids of Egypt in that
saine way—and they were built thousands of years ago!"
"Heavens, what astounding possibilities !" breathed
Crâne. "Why, you could . . ."
"Yeah, I could do a lot of things," Seaton interrupted
him rudely, "but right now we've got other fish to fry.
l've just got the city we visited, at about the time we
were there. General Fenimol, who disappéared, must be
in the council room down here right now. l'U retard
our projection, so that time will apparently pass more
quickly, and we'll duck down there and see what actually
did happen. I can hétérodyne, combine, and recombine
just as thougli we were watching the actual scene—it's
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more complicatcd, of course, since I have to follow it and
amplify it too, but it Works ont ail right."
"This is unbelicvable, Dick. Think of actually sceing
something that really happened in the past!"
"Yeah, it's kinda strong, ail right. As Dot would say,
it's just too perfectly darn outrageons. But we're doing
it, ain't we? I know just how, and why. When we get
some time Fil shoot the method into your brain. Well,
here we are !"
PEERING into the visiplatcs, the two men were poised
above the immense central cône of the capital city
of the Fenachronc. Viewing with infra-red light as
they were, the fog presented no obstacle and the indescribable beauty of the city of concentric rings and
the wonderfully luxuriant jungle growth were clearly
visible. They plunged down into the council chamber,
and saw Fenor, Ravindau, and Fenimol deep in conversation.
"With ail thc other feats of skill and sorcery you have
accomplished, why don't you rcconstruct their speech,
also?" askcd Crâne, with a challenging glance.
"Well, old Doubting Thomas, it might not be absolutely impossible, at that. Tt would mcan two projectors,
however, due to the différence in speed of sound-waves
and light-waves. Theoretically, sound-waves also extend to an infinité distance, but I don't believe that any
possible defector and amplifier could rcconstruct a voicc
more than an hour or so after it had spoken. It might,
though—we'll have to try it some time, and see. You're
fairly good at lip-reading, as I rcmember it. Get as
much of it as you can, will you?"
As though they were watching the scene itself as it
happened—which. in a sense, they were—they saw everything that had occurred. They saw Fenor die, saw thc
gencral's family board thc airboat, saw thc orderly cmbarkation of Ravindatt's organization. Finally they saw
the stupendous takc-off of the first inter-galactic cruiser,
and with that take-off, Seaton went into action. Fastcr
and faster he drove that fiflh-order beam along the track
of the fugitive, until a speed was attained beyond which
his detccting convcrters could not hold the ether-rays
they were following. For many minutes Seaton stared
intcntly into the visiplatc, plotting Unes and calculating
forces, then he swung around to Crâne.
"Well, Mart, noble old beau, solving the disappearances was casier than I thought it would be; but the situation as regards wiping ont thc last of thc Fenachronc
is getting no better, fast.
"1 glean from the instruments that they arc heading
straight ont into space away from the Galaxy, and I assume that they are using their utmost accélération?
"Fil say they're traveling! They're ont in absolute
space, you know, with nothing in the way and with no
intention of reversing their power or slowing down—
they must've had absolute top accélération on every minute since they left. Anyway, they're so far ont already
that I couldn't hold even a detector on them, let alone
a force that I can control. Well, let's snap into it, fellow—on our way!"
"Just a minute, Dick. Take it casy, what are your
plans ?"
"Plans ! Why worry about plans ? BIow up that
planet beforc any more of 'em get away, and then chase
that boat clear to Andromeda, if ncccssary. Let's go !"
"Calm down and be reasonable—you are getting
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hysterical again. They have a maximum accélération of
five times the vclocity of light. So have we, exactly,
since we adoptée! their own drive. Now if our accélération is the same as theirs, and they have a month's start,
how long will it takc us to catch them?"
"Right again. Mart—I sure was going ofï half-cocked
again," Seaton conccded ruefully, after a moment's
thought. "They'd âlways be going a million or so times
as fast as we would be, and getting further ahead of us
in gcomctrical ratio. What's your idea?"
"I agrée with you that the time has corne to destroy
the planet of Fenachrone. As for pursuing that vessel
through intcrgalactic space, that is your problem. You
must figure ont some method of increasing our accélération. Highly efficient as is this System of propulsion,
it seems to me that the knowledge of the Norlaminians
should be able to improve it in some détail. Even a slight
incrcase in accélération would enable us to overtake them
cventually."
"Hm—m—m."
Seaton, no longer impetuous,
was thinking deeply. "How far are we apt to have to go?"
"Until we gct dose enough to them to use your rays
—say half a million light-years."
"But surely they'll stop, some time?"
"Of course, but not nccessarily for many years. They
are powered and provisioned for a hundred years, you
remember, and are going to 'a distant galaxy.' Such a
one as Ravindau would not have specificd a distant
Galaxy îdly, and the very closcst Galaxies are so far
away that even the Fenachrone astronomers, with their
reflecting mirrors five miles in diameter, could form only
the very roughest approximations of the truc distances."
"Our astronomers are ail wet in their guesses, then?"
"Their estimâtes are, without exception, far below the
true values. They arc not even of the correct order of
magnitude."
"Wcll, then, let's mop up on that planet. Then wc'll
go places and do things."
Seaton had alrcady locatcd the magazines in which the
power bars of the Fenachrone war-vcssels wcrc stored,
and it was a short task to erect a sccondary projector
of force in the Fenachrone atmosphère. Working ont
of that projector. bcams of force seized one of the
immense cylinders of plated copper and at Seaton's direction transported it rapidly to one of the pôles of the
planet, where clectrodes of force were clamped upon it.
In a similar fashion seventeen more of the frightful
bnmbs were placed, equidistant over the surface of the
world of the Fenachrone, so that when they were simultaneously exploded, the downward forces would be
certain to mcet sufficient résistance to assure complété
démolition of the entire globe. Everything in readiness,
Seaton's hand went to the plunger switch and closcd upon
it. Then, his face wlîite and wet, hc dropped lus hand.
"No use, Mart—I can't do it. It pulls my cork. I
know dam wcll you can't either—l'il yell for hclp."
"Have you got it on the infra-red?" asked Dunark
calmly, as he shot up into the projector in reply to
Seaton's call. "I want to see this. ail of it."
"It's on—you're welcomc to it," and, as the Tcrrcstrials
turned away, the whole projector base was illuminated by
a flare of intense, though subdued light. For several
minutes Dunark stared into the visîplate, savage satisfaction in every line of his fierce green face as he surveyed the havoc wrought by those eighteen enormous
charges of incredible explosive.
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"A nice job of clean-up, Dick," the Osnomian prince
reported, turning away from the visiplatc. "It made a
sun of il—the original sun is now quite a splendid double
star. Everything was volatilized, clear out, far beyond
their outermost screen."
"It had to be donc, of course—it was either them or
clsc ail the rest of the Universe," Seaton said, jerkily.
"Howcver, even that fact doesn't make it go down easy.
Wcll, wc're donc with this projector. From now on it's
strictly up to us and Skylark Thrcc. Let's beat it over
there and see if thcy'vc got her donc yet—they wcrc due
to finish up today, you know."
IT was a silent group who embarked in the liltlc airboat. Half way to their destination, howcver, Seaton
came out of his blue mood with a yell.
"Mart, l'vc got it! We can give the Lark a lot more
accélération than they arc getting—and won't ncéd the
assistance of ail the minds of Norlamin, either."
"How?"
"By using one of the very heavy mctals for fuel. The
intensity of the power Hberatcd is a fnnctioh of atomic
weighl, or atomic number, and density; but the fact of
libération dépends upon atomic configuration—n fact
which you and I figured out long ago. Howcver, our
figuring didn't go far enough—it couldn't: we didn't
know anything then. Copper happens to be the most
efficient of the fcw mctals which can be dccomposcd at
ail under ordinary excitation—that is, by using an ordinary coil, such as we and the Fenachrone both use. But
by using spécial cxcitcrs, sending out ail the orders of
rays ncccssary to initiale the disruptive processcs, we
can use any métal we want to. Osnpfnc has unlimited
quantitics of the heaviest mctals, including radium and
uranium. Of course we can't use radium and live—
but we can and will use uranium, and that will give us
something like four times the accélération possible with
copper. Dunark, what say you snap over there and
smelt us a cubic mile of uranium? No—hold it—l'Il
put a flock of forces on the job. They'll do it quicker,
and l'Il make 'cm deliver the goods. They'll deliver 'cm
fast, too, believe us—wc'll see to that with a ten-ton bar.
The uranium bars'II be ready to load tomorrow, and
we'll have enough power to chase those birds ail the rest
of our lives!"
Returning to the projector, Seaton actuated the complex System of forces required for the smelting and
transportation of the enormous amount of métal necessary, and as the three men again boarded their aerial
conveyancc, the power-bar in the projector behind them
flarcd into violet incandescence under the load already
put upon it by the new uranium mine in distant Osnome.
The Skylark lay stretched out over two miles of country, exactly as they had last seen lier, but now, instead of
being water-whitc, the ten-thousand-foot cruiser of the
void was one joîntlcss, scamless structure of sparkling,
transparent, ptirple inosori. Entcring one of the open
doors, they stepped into an elevator and were whisked
upward into the control room, in which a dozen of the
aged, white-bcarded students of Norlamin were grouped
about a banked and tiered mass of keyboards, which
Seaton knew must be the operating mcchanism of the
extraordinarily complété fifth-order projector he had
been promised.
"Ah, youngsters, you arc just in time. Everything is
complète, and we arc just about to begin loading."
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"Sorry, Rovol, but we'll bave to make a couple of
changes—bave to rebuild the exciter or build anotber
one," and Seaton rapidly related what they had learncd,
and what they had decided to do.
"Of course, uranium is a inuch more efficient source
of power," agreed Rovol, "and you arc to be congratulated for thinking of it. It perhaps woukl not bave
occurred to one of us, since the heavy metals of that
highly efficient group are very rare here. Building a
new exciter for uranium is a simple task. and the converters for the corona-loss will, of course, require no
change, since their action dépends only upon the frequency of the emitted losscs, not upon their magnitude."
"Hadn't you suspected that some of the Fenachronc
might be going to lead us a lifc-long chasc?" asked
Dunark curiously.
"We bave not given the matter a thought, my son,"
the Chief of the Five made answer. "As your ycars increase, you will learn not to anticipate trouble and worry.
Had we thought and worried over the matter before the
time had arrived, you will note that it woukl bave bcen
pain wasted, for our young friend Seaton bas avoided
that difficulty in a truly scholarly fasbion."
"Ail set, then, Rovol ?" asked Seaton, when the forces
flying from the projector had built the compound exciter
which woukl make possible the disruption of the atoms
of uranium. "The métal, enough of it to fill ail the spare
spacc in the hull, will be here tomorrow. You might
give Crâne and me the method of operating thîS l'rojeetor, which I sec is vastly more complex even than
the one in the Arca of Expcriment."
"It is the most complète thing ever seen upon Norlamin," replied Rovol with a smilc. "Each of us inslalled everything in it that lie could conceive of ever
heing of the slightest use, and since our comhined
knowledge covers a large fickl, the projector is accordingly quitc compfehensive."
Multiple headsets were donned, and from cach of the
Norlaminian brains there poured into the minds of the
tvvo Terrcstrials a complété and minute knowledge of
every possible application of the stupendous forcc-conlrol
banked in ail its massed intricacy before them.
"Well, that's some outfit !" exulted Seaton in pleased
astonishment as the instructions were concluded. "It can
do anything but lay an cgg—and l'm not a darn bit sure
that we couldn't make it do that! Well, let's call the
girls and show them around this thing that's going to
be their home for quite a while."
While they were waiting, Dunark led Seaton aside.
"Dick, will you need me on this trip?" hc asked. "Of
course I knew there was something on your mind when
you didn't send me home when you let Urvan, Carfon
and the others go back."
"No, we're going it alone—unlcss you want to corne
along. I did want you to stick around until I got a
good chance to talk to you alone—now will be as good
a time as any. You and I bave traded brains, and besides, we've been through quite a lot of grief together,
here and there—I want to apologize to you for not passing along to you ail this stuff l've been getting here. In
fact, I rcally wish I didn't have to have it myself. Cet
me?"
"Got you? l'm 'way ahead of you! Don't want it,
nor any part of it—that's why l've stayed away from
any chance of learning any of it, and the one reason
why I am going back home instead of going with you. I
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have just brains enough to realize that neîther I nor
any other man of my race should have it. By the time
we grow iq) to it naturally we shall be able to handle it,
but not until then."
The two brain brothers grasped hands strongly, and
Dunark continucd in a lighter vein : "It takes ail kinds
of people to make a world, you know—and ail kinds of
races, cxccpt the Fenachronc, to make a Universe. With
Mardonale gonc, the évolution of Osnome shall progress
rapidly, and while we may not rcach the Ultimate Goal,
I have learned enough from you already to speed up our
progress considerably."
"Well, that's that. Had to gct it off my chest, although I knew you'd get the idea ail right. Here arc
the girls—Sitar too. We'll show 'em around."
SEATON'S first thought was for the very brain of the
ship—the precious lens of neutronium in its thin
cnvelope of the cternal jewcl—without which the beam
of fiflh-order rays could not be directed. Hc found it a
quarter of a mile back from the needle-sharp prow,
exactly in the longitudinal axis of the hull, protected
from any possible damage by hulkhead after massive
bulkhead of impregnable inoson. Satisfied upon that
point, he went in scarch of the others, who were exploring their vast new space-shîp.
Huge as she was, there was no waste spacc—lier design was as compact as that of a fine radio set. The living quarters were groupée! closely about the central compartment, which housed the power plants, the many ray
generators and projectors, and the myriads of controls of
the marvelous mechanism for the projection and direction of fifth-order rays. Several large compartments
were devoted to the machincry which automatically serviced the vessel—refrigeralors, heaters, generators and
purifiers for water and air, and the numberless other
mechanisms which woukl make of the cruiscr a comfortable and secure home, as well as an invincible battleship, in the hcatlcss, lightless, airless, malterlcss waste
of inimitable, inter-galactic spacc. Many compartments
were for the storage of food-supplies, and these were
even then heing fillcd by forces under the able direction
of the First of Chemistry.
"Ail the coin forts of home, even to the labels," Seaton
grinned, as he read "Dole No. I" upon cans of pineapple which had never been within thousands of lîghtycars of the Hawaiian Islands, and saw quarter after
quarter of fresh meat going into the freezer room from
a planet upon which no animal other than man had cxistcd for many thousands of years. Nearly ail of the
remaining millions of cubic fect of space were for the
storage of uranium for power, a fcw rooms already
having been lilled with ingot inoson for repairs. Between the many bulkheads that divided the ship into
numberless airtight sections, and between the many
concentric skins of purple métal that rendered the vessel
space-worthy and sound, even though slabs many feet
thick were to be shorn olï in any direction—in every
nook and cranny could be stored the métal to keep those
voracious generators full-fed, no matter how long or
how severe the demand for power. Every room was conncctcd through a sériés of tubular tunnels, along which
forcc-propcllcd cars or elevators slid smoothly—tubes
whose walls fell together into air-tight seals at any point,
in case of a rupture.
As they made their way baclc to the great control-.
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room of thc vessel, they saw something that because ot
its small size and clcar transparency they had not previously seen. Belôw that room, not too near thc outer
skin, in a specially-built spherical launching space, there
was Skylark Tivq, completely equipped and rcady for an
interstellar journcy on lier own account!
"Why, hello, little strangcr !" Margaret called. "Rovol,
tliat was a kind thought on your part. Home wouldn't
quite be home wilhout our old Skylark, would it, Martin?"
"A practical thought, as well as a kind one," Crâne
responded. "We undoubtcdly will have occasion to visit
()laces altogethcr too small fur the really cnormous bulle
of this vessel."
"Yes, and whoever hcard of a sea-going ship without
a small boat?" put in irrépressible Dorothy. "She's just
too perfcctly kippy for words, sitting up there, isn't she?"
CHAPTER XV
Thc Extra-Galactic Duel
LOADED until lier outer skin almost bulged with
lightly packcd bars of uranium and equipped
to meet any emergcncy of which thc combincd
efforts of the mightiest intellects of Norlamin could foresce even thc sUghtcst possibility, Skylark Thrcc lay quiesccnt. Qniesccnt, but surcharged with power, she seemed
to Scaton's tensc mind to share his own cagcrness to be
off; seemed to be motionlessly straining at lier neutral
controls in a futile endeavor to leave that unnalural and
unplcasant environment of atmosphère and of material
substance, to soar outward into absolute zéro of température and pressure, into the pure and undcliled ether
which was lier natural and familiar médium.
Thc five human beings were groupée! near an open
"door of their cruiscr; before them were the ancient
scientisls, who for ko many days had bcen laboring with
them in their attempt to crush the monstrous race which
was threatening the Universe. With thc cklers were
thcTcrrestnals' many friends from tlie Countryof Youth,
and surrounding the immense vessel in a throng covering
an area to be measured only in square miles were masscd
myriads of Norlaminians. From their lasks cverywhere
had come thc mental laborers; the Côuntry of Youth had
been left depopulated ; even tlîose who, their lifework
donc, had hetaken thcmsclvcs to thc placid Nirvana of
thc Country of Agé, returned briefly to thc Country of
Study to specd upon its way that stupendous Ship of
Peacc.
The majestic Fodan, Chicf of the Five, was concluding his address:
"And may the Unknowablc Force direct your minor
forces to a successful conclusion of your task. If, upon
the other hand, it should by soine unforeseen chance be
graven uppti the Sphère that you tire to pass in this
suprême veinure, you may pass in ail tranquillity, for the
masscd intellect of our entire race is here supportîng nie
in my solcmn aflirmation that the Fcnachrone shall not
be allowed to prevail. In the namc of ail Norlamin, T
bid you farcwell."
Crâne spoke .briefly in reply and the little group of
Earthly wanderers stepped into the elevator. As they
sped upward toward the control room. door after door
shot into place behind them, establishing a manifold seal.
Scaton's hand played over thc controls and the great
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cruiser'of the void lilted slowly upward until its narrow
prow pointed almost directly into the zénith. Then,
very slowly at flrst, the unimaginable niass of the vessel
floated lightly upward, with a slowly increasing velocîty.
Fastcr and faster she flew—ont beyond measurable atmosphère, ont beyond the outermost limits of the green
System. Finally, in interstellar space, Seaton threw ont
super-powered detector and repelling scrcens, anchored
himself at the driving console with a force, set thc power
control at "molecular" so that the propulsive force affected alike every molécule of the vessel and its contents, and, ail sense of weight and accélération lost, he
threw in the plunger switch which releascd every iota
of thc thcoretically possible power of the driving mass
of uranium.
Staring intently into the visiplate, he correctcd their
course from time to lime by minute fractions of a second of arc; then, satisfied at last, he set the automatic
forces which would guide them, temporarily ont of their
course, around any obstacles, sucli as thc uncounted
thousands of solar Systems lying in or near their path.
He then removed the restraining forces from his body
and legs, and with a small pencil of force waftcd himself over to Crâne and thc two wonien.
"Well, bunch," he stalcd, matter-of-fact, "wc're on
our way. We'll be this way for some time, so wc might
as well gct used to it. Any little thing you want to talk
over?"
"How long will it take us to catch *em?" askcd Dorothy. "Traveling this way isn't half as much fun as it
is when you let us have some weight to hold us down."
"Hard to tell cxactly, Dottie. T f we had precisely four
limes their accélération and had started from the saine
place, we would of course overtake them in just the
number of days they had the start of us, since thc distance covered at any constant positive accélération is
proportional to the square of thc time clapscd. However, there are several complicating factors in the actual
situation. We started ont not only twenty-nine days
behind them, but also a matter of five hundred thousand
light-years of distance. It will take us quite a while to
get to their start ing-point. I can't tell even that very
close, as we will probably have to rcducc this accélération
before we get ont of the Galaxy, in order to give our
detcctors and rcpellers time to act on stars and other
loose impediments. Powerful as those scrcens arc and
fast as they work, there is a limit to the velocity wc can
use here in this crowded Galaxy. Outside it, in frec
space, of course we can open lier up again. Then, too.
our accélération is not cxactly four times theirs, only
three point ninc one eight six. On the other hand, we
don't have to catch them to go to work on them. We
can operate very nicely at five thousand light-centuries.
So there you are—it'Il probably be somewhere between
thirty-nine and forty-one days, but it ma}' be a day or
so more or less."
"How do you know they are using copper?" askcd
Margaret. "Maybe their scientists stored up some
uranium and know how to use it."
"Nope, that's ont like a light. First, Mart and T saw
only copper bars in their ship. Second, copper is the
most efficient métal foUnd in quantity upon their planet.
Third, even if they had uranium or any métal of its
class, they couldn't use it without a complété knowledge
of, and ability to handle. the fourtb and fîfth orders
of rays."
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"It is your opinion, then, that destroying this last
Fenachrone vessel is to prove as simple a matter as did
the destruction of the others?" Crâne queried, pointedly.
"Hm—m—m. Never thought about it from that
angle at ail, Mart. . . . You're still the ground-and-lofty
thinker o£ the outfit, ain't you? Now that you mention
it, though, we may find that the Last o£ the Mohicans
ain't entirely toothless, at that. But say, Mart, how corne
l'm as wild and cock-eyed as I ever was? Rovol's a
slow and thoughtful old codgcr, and with his accumulation o£ knowlcdge it looks like l'd be the same way."
"Far from it," Crâne rcplied. "Your nature and mine
remain unchanged. Tempérament is a basic trait of
heredity, and is neither affected nor acquired by increase
o£ knowlcdge. You acquired knowlcdge from Rovol,
Drasnik, and others, as did I—but you arc still the flashing genius and I am still your balance wheel. As for
Fenachrone toothlessncss : now that you have considcrcd it, what is your opinion ?"
"Hard to say. They didn't know how to control the
fifth order rays, or they wouldn't have run. They've
got real brains, though, and thcy'll have something like
seventy days to work on the problem. Whilc it doesn't
stand to reason that they could find ont much in seventy
days, still they may have had a set-up of instruments on
their detectors that would have enablcd them to analyzc
our fields and thus compule the structure of the secondary projcctor we used there. If so, it wouldn't takc
them long to find ont enough to give us plenty of grief
—but I don't really believe that they knew enough. I
don't quite know what to think. They may be casy and
they may not; but, casy or hard to get, we're loaded for
bear and l'm plenty sure that we'Il pull their corks."
"So am I, really, but we must considcr every contîngency. We know that they had at least a detector of
fifth-order rays . .
"And if they did have an analytical detector," Sealon
interrupted, "they'll probably slap a ray on us as soon as
we stick our nose ont of the Galaxy!"
"They may—and even though I do not believe that
there is any probability of them actually doing it, it will
be wcll to be armed against the possibility."
"Right, old top—wc'll do that liltlc thing!"
UNEVENTFUL days passcd, and true to Seaton's
calculations, the awful accélération with which
they had started ont could not be maintained. A few
days before the edge of the Galaxy was reachcd, it bccame neccssary to eut off the molecular drive, and to
proceed with an accélération equal only to that of gravitation at the surface of the Earth. Tircd of weightlcssness and ils attendant discomforts to everyday life, the
travelers enjoyed the interlude immcnsely, but it was
ail too short—too soon the stars thinned ont ahead of
"Thrcc's" needle prow. As soon as the way ahead of
them was clear, Seaton agaîn put on the maximum power
of his terrifie bars and, held securely at the console, set
up a long and involvcd intégral. Ready to transfer the
blended and assemblcd forces to a plunger, he stayed
his hand, thought a moment, and turned to Crâne.
"Want some advice, Mart. l'd thought of setting up
three or four courses of five-ply screen on the board—a
detector screen on the outside of cach course, next to it
a repeller, then a full-coverage ether-ray screen, then
a zone of force, and a full-coverage fifth-order rayscreen as a liner. Then, with them ail set up on the
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board, but not out, throw ont a wide detector. That detector would react upon the board at impact with anything hostile, and automatically throw out the courses it
found necessary."
"That sounds like ample protection, but I am not
enough of a ray-specialist to pass an opinion. Upon
what point are you doubtful?"
"About leaving them on the board. The only trouble
is that the reaction isn't absolutely instantaneous. Even
fifth-order rays would require a millionth of a second
or so to set the courses. Now if they were using ether
waves, that would be lots of time to block them, but if
they should happen to have fifth-order stuff it'd get here
the same time our own detector-impulsc would, and it's
just barely conceivable that they might give us a nasty
jolt before the defenses went out. Nope, l'm developing a cautions streak myself now, when I takc time to do
it. We've got lots of uranium, and l'm going to put one
course out."
"You cannot put everything out, can you?"
"Not quite, but pretty ncarly. l'il leave a hole in the
ether screen to pass visible light—no, I won't either.
You folks can sec just as wcll, even on the direct-vision
wall plates, with light heterodyned on the fifth, so wc'll
close ail ether bands, absolutely. Ail we'Il have to leave
open will be the one extremely narrow band upon which
our projcctor is operating, and l'il protcct that with a detector screen. AIso, l'm going to send out ail four
courses, instead of only one—then 1*11 know we're ail
right."
"Suppose they find our one band, narrow as it is?
Of course, if that were shut off automatically by the detector, wc'd be safe ; but would we not be out of control ?"
"Not ncccssarily—I sec you didn't get quite ail this
stulï over the educator. The other projcctor worked that
way, on one fixed band oui of the ninc thousand odd
possible. But this one is an ultra-projector, an improvement invented at the last minute. Its carrier wave can
be shifted at will from one band of the fifth order to
any other one; and l'il bet a bat that's one thing the
Fenachrone haven't got! Any other suggestions? . . .
ail right, let's get busy !"
A single light, quick-acting detector was sent oui
ahead of four courses of five-ply screen, then Seaton's
fingers again played over the keys, fabricating a detector
screen so tenuous that it would react to npthing wcaker
tlian a copper power bar in full opération and with so
nearly absolute zéro résistance that it could be driven at
the full velocity of his ultra-projector. Then, whilc
Crâne watched the instruments closcly and while Dorothy
and Margaret watched the faces of their husbands with
only mild interest, Seaton drove home the plunger that
sent that prodigious and ever-widening fan ahead of
them with a velocity unthinkable millions of times that
of light. For five minutes, until that far-flung screen
had gone as far as it could be thrown by the utmost power
of the uranium bar, the two men stared at the unresponsive instruments, then Seaton shrugged his shoulders.
"I had a hunch," he remarked with a grin. "They
didn't wait for us a second. 'I don't care for some,*
says they, T've already had any.' They're running in a
straight line, with full power on, and don't intend to
stop or slow down."
"How do you know?" asked Dorothy. "By the distance? How far away are they?"
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"I know, Rëd-Top, by what I didn't fincl ont with
tliat screeri I just put ont. It didn't reach them, and it
went so far that llie distance is absolutely meaningless,
cven cxprcssed in parsecs. Well, a stern chase is provcrbially a long cbasc, and 1 gucss tins onc isn't going to
lie any exception."
EVERY eight hours Seaton launcbed bis all-cmbracing ullra-detector, but day after day passed and
the instruments renmined motionless after eacb cast of
that gigantic net. For scveral days the Galaxy behind
them had been dwindling from a mass of stars down to a
huge bright lens ; down to a small, faint lens ; down to a
faintly luminous patch. At the previous cast of the dctcctor it had still been visible as a barely-perccptiblo
point of Hght in the highest telescopic power of the
visiplale. Now, as Dorolhy and Seaton, alone in the
control room, stared into that visiplale, everything was
blank and black : sheer, indescribable blackness ; the
utter and absolutc absence of everything visible or
tangible.
"This is awful, Dick. . . . It's just too dam horrible.
It simply scares me pea-green !" she shuddered as she
drew herself to him, and lie swept both bis migbty arms
around lier in a soul-satisfying embrace.
" 'Sali right, darling. That stuff out there'd scare
anybody—l'm scared purplc mysclf. It isn't in any finite
mind to understand anything infinité or absolutc. There's
onc redecmîng feature, though, cuddle-pup—wc'rc together."
"You chirped it, lover !" Dorothy returned bis caresses
with ail lier old-timc fervor and entbusîasm. "1 feel
lots bétter now. Tf it gets to you that way, too, I know
it's perfcctly normal—I was beginning to think maybe
I was yellow or something . . . but maybe you're kidding
me?" she held him olT at arm's length, looking deep into
bis eyes: then, rcassured, went back into bis arms.
"Nope, you feel it, too," and lier glorious auburn head
fourni its natural resting-place in the curve of his
migbty shoulder.
"Yellow! . . . You?" Seaton pressed his wife doser
still and laughed aloud. "Maybe—but so is picric acid;
so is nitroglycerin ; and so is pure gold."
"Flatterer!" Her low, entrancing chucklc bubbled
over. "But you know T just revel in it. l'il kiss you
for that!"
"It is awfully lonesome out bore, without even a star
to look at," she went on, after a time, then laughed again.
"If the Crânes and Shiro wcrcn't along, we'd bc really
'alone at last,' wouldn't we?"
"l'il say we would ! But that reminds me of something. According to my figures, we might bave been
able to detect the Fenachrone on the last test, but we
didn't. Think T'II try 'em again before we turn in."
Once more he flung out that tentions net of force, and
as it reached the exfreme lîmit of its travel, the needle
of the micro-ammcter flickercd slightly, bardy moving
ofï its zéro mark.
"Whee! Whoopce!" he yelled. "Mart, we're on
'cm !"
"Close?" demanded Crâne, hurrying into the control
room upon his beam.
"Anything but. Bardy touched 'em—current something less than a thousandth of a micro-ampere on a
million to one step-up. However, it proves pur ideas are
O. K."
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The next day—Skylark III was running on Eastern
Standard Time, of the Terrestrial United States of
America—the two mathematicians covcred sheet after
sheet of paper with compulations and curves. Aftchecking and rechecking the figures, Seaton shut off the
power, released the molëcular drive, and applied an accélération of twenty-nine point six oh two feet per
second; and five human beings breathed as one a profound sigh of relief as an almost-normal force of gravitation was restored to them.
"Why the let-up?" asked Dorothy. "They'rc an awful long ways ofï yet, aren't they? Why not hurry up
and catch them?"
"Because wc'rc going infinitely faster than they are
now. If we kept up full accélération, we'd pass them
so fast that we couldn't fight them at ail. This way,
we'll still be going a lot faster than they are when we
get close to them, but not enough faster to keep us from
mancuvering relatively to their vessel, if things should go
that far. Guess l'il take another reading on 'cm."
"I do not believe that I should," Crâne suggestcd,
thoughtfully. "After ail, they may bave pcrfcctcd their
instruments, and yet may not bave detccted that cxtremely Hght touch of our ray last night. If so, why put
them on guard?"
"They're probably on guard, ail right, without having
to be put there—but it's a sound idea, any way. Along
the same line l'il rclease the fiflh-order scrccns, with the
fastest possible detector on guard. We're just about
withîn reach of a Hght coppcr-driven ray right now,
but it's a ciijch they can't send anything heavy this far,
and if they think we're ovcrconfident, so much the
better."
"There," he continuée!, after a few minutes at the keyboard. "Ali set. Tf they put a detector on us, l've got a
force set to make a noise Hke a New York City firc siren.
Tf pressed, l'd reluctantly admit that in my opinion we're
carrying caution to a point ten thousand degrees below
the absolute zéro of sanity. l'il bet my shirt that we
don't hear a yip out of them before we touch 'cm off.
Furlhcrmore. . . ."
TUE rest of his sentence was lost in a crescendo bellow of sound. Seaton, still at the controls, shut off
the noise, studied his meters carcfully, and turned around
to Crâne with a grin.
"You win the shirt, Mart. T'II give it to you next
Wednesday, when my other one cornes back from the
laundry. It's a fifth-order detector ray, coming in
bcautifully on band forty-seven fifty, right in the middle of the order."
"Aren't you going to put a ray on 'em ?" asked Dorothy
in surprise.
"Nope—what's the use? I can rcad theirs as well as I
could one of my own. Maybe they know that,-too—if
they don't we'll let 'em think we're coming along, as
innocent as Mary's Httle lamb, so l'II let their ray stay
on us. It's too thin to carry anything, and if they thickcn
it up much l've got an axe set to chop it off." Seaton
whistled a merry lilling refrain as his fingers played over
the stops and kej'S.
"Why, Dick, you seem actually pleased about it."
Margarct was plainly ill at ease.
"Sure am. I never did Hke to drown baby kittens,
and it kinda goes agaînst the grain to stab a guy in the
back. when ho ain't even looking, even if he is a Fcna-
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■ chrone. If they can fight back some l'il get mad enough
to blbw 'em up happy."
"But suppose they fight back too hard?"
"They can't—the worst that eau possihly happen is that
we can't lick thetn. They ccrtainly can't lick us, hccause
we can outrun 'em. If we can't get 'em alone, we'll
beat it back to Norlamin and bring up re-enforcements."
"I am not so sure," Crâne spoke slowly. "There is, I
believe, a theoretical possibility that sixth-order rays
exist. Would an extension of the methods of détection
of fifth-order rays reveal them?"
"Sirthf Sweet spirits of niter! Nobody knows anything about them. However, l'vc had one surprise already, so maybe your suggestion isn't as crazy as it
sounds. We've got threc or four days yet beforc either
side can send anything except on the sixth, so l'il find
ont what I can do."
He flew at the task, and for tlie next three days could
hardly be torn from it for rest; but
"O. K., Mart," he finally announced. "They exist,
ail right, and I can detcct 'em. Look here," and lie
pointed to a tiny receiver, upon which a small lamp
flared in brilliant scarlet light.
"Are they sending them?"
"No, fortunately. They're coming from our bar. Sce,
it shines blue when I put a grounded shield between it
and the bar, and stays blue when I attach it to their dctector ray."
"Can you direct them?"
"Not a chance in the world. That means a lifetime,
probably many lifetimes, of research, unless somebody
uses a fairly complété paltern of them close enough to
this detector so that I can analyze it. 'Sa good deal like
calculus in that respect. It took thousands of years to
get it in the first place, but it's casy when somebody that
already knows it shows you how it goes."
"The Fenachrone learned to direct fifth-order rays so
quickly, then, by an analysis of our fifth-order projcctor
there?"
"Our sccondary projcctor, ycs. They must have had
some neutronium in stock, too—but it would bave been
funny if they hadn't, al that—they've had intra-atomic
power for âges."
Silent and grim, he seated himself at the console, and
for an hour he wove an intricate pattern of forces upon
the inexhaustible supply of keys afforded by the ultraprojector beforc he once touched a plunger.
"What arc you doing? I followed you for a fcw hundred steps, but could go no farther."
"Mercly a liltle safety-first stuff. In case they should
send any real pattern of sixth-order rays this set-up will
analyze it, record the complète analysis, throw ont a
screen against every frequency of the pattern, throw on
the molecular drive, and pull us back toward the galaxy
at full accélération, while switching the frequency of our
carrier wave a thousand times a second, to keep them
from shooting a hot one through our open band. It'll
do it ail in about a millionth of a second, too—I want to
get us ail back alive if possible! Hm—m. They've
shut ofl their ray—they know we've tapped onto it.
Well, war's declared now—we'll see what we can sec."
Transferring the asscmbled beam to a plunger, he sent
ont a sccondary projcctor toward the Fenachrone vessel,
as fast as it could be driven, close behind a widespread
detector net. He soon found the enemy cruiser, but so
immense was the distance that it was impossible to hold
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the projection anywhere in its neighborhood. They
flashed beyond it and through it and upon ail sides of it,
but the utmost delicacy of the conlrols would not permit
of holding even upon the immense bulk of the vessel, to
sa}' nothing of holding upon such a relatively tiny object
as the power bar. As they flashed repeatedly through the
warship, they saw piecemeal and sketchily lier formidable
armament and the hundreds of men of lier crew, cach
man at battle station at the controls of some frightful
engine of destruction. Suddenly they were eut off as a
screen closcd behind them—the Earth-men felt an instant of unreasoning terror as it scemed that one-half of
their peculiar dual pcrsonalities vanished utterly. Seaton
laughed.
"That was a funny sensation, wasn't it? It just means
that they've dimbed a tree and pulled the tree up after
them."
"1 do not like the odds, Dick," Crane's face was grave.
"They have many hundreds of men, ail trained ; and we
arc only two. Yes, only one, for I count for nothing at
those controls."
"Ail the better, Mart. This board more than makes
up the différence. They've got a lot of stuff, of course,
but they haven't got anything like this control system.
Their captain's got to issue orders, whereas l've got
everything right under my hands. Not so uneven as they
think !"
WITHIN battle range at last, Seaton hurled bis utmost concentration of direct forces, under the impact of which three courses of Fenachrone défensive
screen flared through the ultra-violet and went black.
There the raassed direct attack was stopped—at what
cost the enemy alone knew—and the Fenachrone countered instantly and in a manner totally uncxpccted.
Through the narrow slit in the fifth-order screen through
which Seaton was operating, in the bare onc-thousandth
of a second that it was open, so exactly synchronizcd and
timed that the screens did not even glow as it went
through the narrow opening, a gigantic beam of heterodyned force struck full upon the bow of the Skylark.
near the sharply-pointed prow, and the stubborn métal
instantly flared biinding white and explodcd outward in
puffs of incandescent gas under the awful power of that
Titanic thrust. Through four successive skins of inoson,
the theoretical ultimate of possible strength, toughness,
and résistance, that frightful beam drove before the automatically-reacting detector closed the slit and the impregnable défensive screens, driven by their mighty
uranium bars, flared into incandescent defen.se. Driven as
they were, they held, and the Fenachrone, finding that
particular attack useless, shut off their power.
"Wow! They sure have got something!" Seaton cxclaimcd in unfeigned admiration. "They sure gave us a
solid kick that tirae ! We will now take time ont for repairs. Also, l'm going to eut our slit down to a width
of one kilocycle, if I can possibly figure out a way of
working on that narrow a band, and l'm going to step up
our shifting speed to a hundred thousand. It's a good
thing they built this ship of ours in a lot of layers—if
that'd go through the interior we would have been
punctured for fair. You might weld up those holes,
Mart, while I see what I can do here."
Then Seaton noticed the women, white and trembling,
upon a seat.
{Conlinucd ou page 657)
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Looking back, I saiv thc Professer
suddcnly fall backwards into thc
nsing waters. . . .

AM a torn man now. It is with bàre strength
that I write this. But write I must. I must put
it into words, so that the world will get it before
I I die. And I feel that I may die at any moment, thc pain is so intense. But I am afraid thc
world will not be able to do anything—I am afraid it is
too late to make use of what I discovered.
I don't know how long I bave been gone from civilization. My mind had but lately cleared itself; my
sense of time is gone; I don't know how long that
blank period of mine existed. At this moment of writing I feel that the Suprême Being lifted the veil from
my mental unconsciousness long enough for me to put
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HE iruth, il is said, is oflen s (ranger ihan fiction.

Il is nol snrprising,

therefore, thaï the tuosl amazing fiction is oflen based on truth. Even legends
and viyths gencrally have a basis in facl.

Many slrange and interesting legends

are told about the old Incas of the Peruvian counlry, entitled lo be termed a
ctvilized race.

JVhat happened to those old Incas, for instance; hoiv they disap-

peared and how they ivere losl lo the ivorld, is still merely a matter of conjecture
—interesting conjecture, of course—and ethnologists have built many and varions
théories lo accounl for thcir complété disappearance.

It is a fascinating subject,

and our neiv aulhor lias wàven il inlo an absorbing taie.
Do nol fa il to read t/lis excellent story.

dôwn the entire happenings, the truth as I saw il, bcfore
I go forth from this earth.
My name is Doclor Henrich von Grossbach. You will
pcrhaps reçognize it. I was the grcatest scicntific studcnt on the continent, hcad of the dcpartmcnt of science
in the largest univcrsity in Gcrmany. My word in
such matters always carried weight. It was nevcr
known to deviate from the path of fact and honesty.
I mention this because I want to implant in you the
fccling that you arc reading the truth, and ript the
ravings of, perhaps, a distorted, fantastic mind. As
t lie now, lossing from side to side, writing hetwecn
spasms of terrible pain, but writing, I can groan in
dismay to think that pcople mîght take this as the froth
of a highly imaginative brain. If you cvcr belicved
anything in your lifc, believe me!
Scientists don't write fairy taies, let alone believe
them. It takes the severest of trials to make thcm
accept the most novcl of idcas. And I, at the time of
my active presence on the continent, was one of the
. hardcst to convince. I was a truc-brcd scientist in that
respect. Many men living—I présume that they still
live—will vouch for the fact that Doctor Grossbach was
hard to salisfy, but once convinced, was not a skeptic;
that mucli of my réputation I can assert here without
unduly heaping praise on myself. I want to convince
you, to take away your skcpticism.
Read this and believe it—though it will sound ridiculous beyond measure. One of the severest scientists of
the. world lived through it. . . .
TO begin with, I must expiain that I was at one
time the greatest living exponent nf Peruvian hislory. I had spcnl j'ears in the wilds of Pcru ever

searching—uncovering new lincs of that civilized pcople,
the Incas. Peru and the Incas were my hobby. The
study of those tribes was something I Hkcd immenscly,
something that was not an effort, but a pleaSure.
Thus it was that one day during the summer I left
Gcrmany for Peru. I had a visiter. I had heard of
him often, but, slrange to say, I had never corne in
contact with him. It was more than slrange, seeing
that that person was one of the most inveterate of the
Inca delvers, and inasmuch as I occupied a high pedestal along that line, we had never been thrown together.
It was the celebraled American scicnlist, Professer
Crowders.
He was announeed in my home about a week beforc
I intended to leave. Ail of my important paraphernalia
had been sent forth the week bcfore, and I was simply
resting up for what I knew would be a strenuous but
pleasant journoy.
He proved to be a large man, with a short stubble
of a heard. Ilis massive shoulders, affixed atop bis
great body, was a fine base for that splcndid head, its
finely chiseled featurcs and the luxuriant grbwth of
flowing dark hair. I was impressed.
Mis trip had been made in order to see me.
"You arc, I hear, olï to Peru within a week?" asked
the American, seated in the large library of my home.
I nodded.
"Then it is fortunatc I decided to sec you now," he
said, his sparkling teclh gleaming. "1 have long intended to visit you, but I am indeed successfùl in approaching you on the eve of your departure."
"What is it?" I inquired. His manner was not the
empty sort; his very nature showed that he did nothing
without weighing ail conséquences, and that his words
635
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were iiicrusted with much logic. I had that feeling
from the start.
"You arc headed this time, I think, for the southeastern part o£ Huanuco Junin?"
My itincrary was not unknown. "Yes," I answered.
"I présume that you hâve heard of the native talk
and ijelief in that section—of the heavenly ascendance
of the half-brother Tenta Raci and his followers?" hc
asked.
I liad. That gaping holc in the history of Peru had
never bcen filled to any extent. For years 1 had been
enthused with the hope of finding something in connection with the lost race, but the enthusiasm had finally
died for lack of discoverics. Many times I had listened
to the natives ofïcring up a prayer to Tenta Raci and
his band; thosc simple folk bélieved that they had bcen
taken skyward in a vast flamc, and that they now rcposed next to the Rulcr, protecting their descendants.
Tenta Raci had bcen the half-brother of the first Inca
ruler, Manco Capac. His religion had bcen almost a part
of himsclf, and he had so convinccd his followers of the
ncar-by présence of the Ruler and his flamc that they
had followcd him without a word. The fact that not a
single vestige belonging to the lost pcople had ever
bcen found, substanliated the belief of the ensuing générations that their anccstor had succceded in rcaching
the kingdom of the Sun, an evcrlasting place.
Evcry time I had travelcd to the southeast of the
great mountain range, Huanuco Junin, I could not
escapc the atmosphère of superstition that pervaded the
pcople living thcrc. Much as I had believed in the
existence of a Tenta Raci years beforc, when f was but
a young man, the sight of those worshijnng natives of
the présent day made me look upon that half-brother
as a sort of legendary character. Of course, history
had made a place for the half-brother of Manco Capac;
hc had lived. But this fanatic worship I looked upon as
the outgrowth of a hazy legend of an enchanted risc
to glory.
"VVe know that Tenta Raci lived," said the American. "But wc look no stock in that heavenly ascendance. Am I right, Doctor?"
"Yes."
"And wc have found but litile of what happened to
that band ?"
Again I acquiesccd.
The American gazed at me squarely. "I disrcgardcd
il also. But last ycar I was down thère. I went through
that malaria-infested territory which is deep in the heart
of the Huanuco Junin. That district that you went
through once, if you remember. What happened made
me change my tnind !"
"In what way?" questioned I.
"When you were therc," Professer Crowdcrs asked
me eagerly, "did you touch that last hill in the chain?"
I remembered that last hill clearly, as it stood beforc
me, unscalable. "I surely did. But I didn't get anywhere. That is the onc that presented no path. It was
a home for winged animais only!"
"Birds, yes!" laughed Crowders. "You arc hereby
honored by gazing at the living bird! I have alrcady
been up therc!"
My interest quickened. I plied the man with many
questions, and hc revealed that he had stumbled upon a
covered trail that wcaved its way up the précipitons side
of the hill. T was surprised. That hill had taken a
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solid week of my time once, and I had not been able
to find any means of ascending it.
After explaining how hc had found the opening
leading upward, the American continued:
"I had gone about five hundred fect on the path with
my native guide. Together we had bcen able to manage
the steep ascent. We had just restcd on a level ledge
when my native uttered a cry and pointed to the side,
ncar a small outeropping. Therc, sitting against a
boulder, rallier rcclining under one, because it extended
ont about two fcet and acted as a natural roof, was a
skeleton. Of course I ran immcdiately to the spot, and
let me tell you that running there was inviting death.
I
knelt down. At my touch the skeleton fcll apart.
"I bridled my enthusiasm. The disintegration checked
me. A skeleton could not possess such a shape and fall
apart like that unless it were unbelîevably old.
IMAGINE my surprise when the clothing worn by
that figure, in its fadedness, jiroved to be of old
design and eut. I took a picce of the garment between
my Angers and it shriveled up into Ane powder. Through
some uncanny natural force that skeleton had reposed
under that Ice and the climate had not succceded in complctely ravaging it. The outline was still there, undispellcd.
Countless thoughts were beginning to leap
through my mind. But I did what no real scientist
would do!"
I asked him what. I was exlremely interested.
"1 took my guide and went away from there, baclc
down the trail. I had intended to leave the vicinity
beforc, because wc had long overstayed our supply
limit. The mon wfcrc on the verge of leaving me. T
had indueed them to stay an extra day when the guide
had shown me that path. But now that I had discovcrcd that cmaciated and dust-like Agurc, I left, for fcar
that a lengthy stay would force me to remain to delve
deeper into the mystery of the hill, and I would be left
without foorl or man.
"I knew that leaving that skeleton thcrc would not
be harming it, for if it could have endured the âges
without intervention, it would not be trifled with until
I got back. And I intended to rcturn as soon as I
could replcnish supplies and get a new hold on the natives. The guide committcd me to strict silence regarding the approach of the hill, if that meant anything.
"1 went back. Misforlunc desccndcd suddcnly. The
guide got too close to one of those mustangs; it lashed
ont with its rcar hoofs and caught him squarely in the
face. His own mother wouldn't have rccognizcd him
then. We buried him ncar.
"That was the Arst disagreeable blow. It sccmcd
that Fate had decided I should lay off for a whilc. By
the time we got back to the Arst village the swift stream
had taken half of my four-legged animais and the
equipment. The natives grew dark and moody, and
attributed ail to my injudicious décision of remaining
longer than necessary.
"When I Anally got to the village on the tributary
that empties into the Ucayali, I was laid up with the
fever. I do not remember anything during that relapse.
I must have been there weeks. If it were not for the
hospitable natives, I would not have pulled through.
"When I recuperated, that shriveling Agure of the
Inca occupied most of my thoughts. It slowly but
gcntly grew upon me that thosc faint designs were
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woru during the reign of Manco Capac. It becamc an
'obsession with me. I conld baye laid my lifc down
for its conviction.
"I know now that I must bave bad a subconscious
tbougbt ahvays witliin me about the lost race. Of course
ibere was no association of lliat witli tbe figure, but it
bastened my desire for action. I was ready to go back ;
waxed impatient. I fclt tbat I was on tbe brink of a
colossal disclosure.
"But I never got started. Tbe natives wouldn't liston
lo me. I couldn't gel any supplifs. And tben I realized
I nceded a long récupération most of ail. So I went
back to my own country."
Skeptical as I was, Crowders bad me on tbe edge
of tbe seat. I felt tbat lie was telling me tbe trutb
witbout élaboration, tbat bis beliefs were plausible.
"You know," I told bim, "some native could bave
fourni bis way up tbat bill during tbe past century."
"True," replied tbe American; "but no bumau body,
TU swear, would crumblc to dust as did tbat onc, in
one century. And tbose designs
"
He ramblcd on, but it didn't takc bim long to win
me over to bis point of view. Perbaps it was bccause
it was sometbing tbat would rejuvenate my exploring
blood—now tbat T knew I was going tbere. I felt as tbe
Professer did—on tbe verge of a tremendous discovcry.
Witb this novel révélation I was like an explorer on
bis first jaunt. I made arrangements witb bim to sail
witb me. He bad alrcady prepared bimself, it appeared. He bad propbesied bis going witb me on the
strengtb of bis argument. I was very glad of tbat.
He would be a splendid man on tbe trip, and togelber
we could overcomc ail obstacles.
We sailed from Marseilles on board a Frcncb ship
bcaded for Soutb America. Tbe voyage was uneventful.
We crossed tbe Atlantic, buffeted one mild storm. glided
into the Caribbean, were bauled tbrougb tbe Istbmus and
tben dropped down tbe west coasts of Colombia and
Ecuador, finally sleaming into tbe port in Peru. Callao
was always tbe first of my stops in tbe country and I
knew tbe fair-sized city well.
Here I found my parapbernalia and suiiplies of. bulk
stored away as jicr my directions; and I immediately
got in toucb witb my native, Tunja, wbo bad been tbe
guide on préviens expéditions. He was overjoyed to
see me, as I was to sce bim. He promised quick muster
of tbe required natives wbo would accompany us, and
I knew I could dépend upon bim to securc tbe best for
tbe least outlay. Tunja would enbancc any expédition.
We traveled ovcrland, tbe pack-anîmals struggling
witb tbeir loads. Crowders and I were tbe only whitc
men. Many days of slifling beat we bad, days whicb
would ordinarily bave discouraged anybody, but our
entbusiasm was too great.
We entered tbat malaria-înfestcd district. Aftcr leaving tbe village wbere tbe American bad been ill, be look
charge of tbe direction, and we plougbed tbrougb tbe
Huanuco Junin, breaking brusb at some points, striking
faint patbs at otbcrs. Our supply animais followed faitbfully tbrougb every bardsbip, witb tbe strapped burdens
loading tbem down. Tbey were used to tins.
Our objective lay in a terri fying section of tbe
Huanuco Junin, along a diminisbing ebain of mountainous bills—a glade tbat rcceded from tbe edge of tbe
forest about a bundred yards, ending up against a bigb
bill whose sides were so précipitons tbat it appeared as
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if notbing could grasp bold tbereon. Brusb and occasional smali trees cropped ont of its sides, like intermittent growtb of hair on bald spots.
At last we selected a cboice spot in the clearing under
tbe baugbty cliffs and pitebed our tents. Tbe animais
were loosened to browse in tbe grass; surroundcd by
impassable timber, tbe clearing would keep tbem barnessed to tbe green végétation tbat sprouted plcntifully
and wbicb tbey soon began to muncb contentedly. A
slow, winding stream crept along tbe soutbern rim of
tbe steep bill, an infestcd water, wbicb lazily pried its
sigbt into tbe tbick mysterics of tbis région, and finally
gained admission into tbe Ucayali. It looked as if a
better nucleus for tbe expédition could not bave been
ebosen.
Wlien we finally bad everytbing up, it was witb
nervous baste tbat Professer Crowders led me along
tbe lazy stream at tbe soutbern end of tbe bill and up
against a large clump of foliage at tbe turn of tbe river.
It brusbed against tbe walls of tbe steep bill, and, from
a distance, I could swear tbat tbere would be no use in
attempting to scale tbe beigbts from tbat vantage. But
witb an ax tbe American ebopped down sevcral young
saplings and, witb my assistance, rolled a large boulder
to one side.
Tbere, gasbed in tbe rock, was an openîng. It was
about two fcet wide and five fecl bigb, extending like a
tunnel in an upward direction. Crowders led tbe way
carefully and I followed. For about fifty fcet tbe palli
rose and tben broke into tbe open. T looked around
me and found tbat we were at a distance from tbe
ground. From tbe surface below tbe tbin trail on wbicb
we stood could not be seen.
So tbis bad been tbe access tbat bad rcmained obscure for âges! How could anyonc down below bave
discerncd tbat tbere was a tbin patb clinging to tbe
side of tbe bill?
But our troubles bad only begun. We wcaved along
so carefully tbat it seemed as if we were getling nowbere. Tbe footing was precarious—one mis-step would
tumble you straigbt down; tbere was little opportunity
for band-gripping tbe smootb walls.
Ordinarily we would bave returned to tbe ground and
prepared ourselves witb appréciable tools for climbing,
but tbe beat and fervor were too dceply imbedded in us.
now tbat we were upon tbe scant trail, to make any delay
by going back.
Tbe natives bad seen us départ, but tbey bad not
seen us upon tbe bill. Tt was fortunate in a way, I
tbougbt ; I didn't want to rouse tbeir superstitions—
sbould tbey bappen to tbink anytbing about tbis bill.
I followed on Crowders' beels—rallier I crawled snailfasbion after bim—and we went down a small incline
and rounded a bend. I was pretty well fagged, but tbe
American wbispered to me tbat a few fcet abead was
tbe spot wbere be bad cncountercd tbe reposîng and
crumbling Indian, and my fatigue and soreness disappeared witb a tbougbt. I was on pins, and could I bave
risen and bastened to my objective by running, as tbe
American bad donc tbe first time, I would bave donc
so decidedly. But tbe worming leatber boots of my
partner just in front of me offset any baste on my part.
Tbe trail at tbis point was a little wîder, and we rose.
Witb a majestic finger, tbe big American pointed to a
ledge tbat rcceded from tbe narrow one we were on and
I saw an overbanging rock. T slipped from tbe patb to
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tlie ledge and knelt at something that I could sec lying
nnder that protection.
OUR eyes did not dcceivc us; at least, mine didn't.
I saw at a glance that 1 was dealing with a centuries' old problem and that the still visible texture of
the garments was of old design. I fingered the leaning
skeleton but could get no satisfactory grip on any portion of it, for it crumbled at the touch. Truly, it was a
miracle how that body had survived the cléments of
nature.
"Our trip lias not been in vain," said Crowdcrs.
I kept staring. "No. Do you realize what this
means ?"
The Professer was looking up the sidé of the hill.
"This," said I, "is just the beginning of a deep problem. This figure had at some time or other corne along
this path, either alone or with a company. This trail
must have been accessible at that time but was later
hidden by the forces of nature. Thcre arc many questions that crop up now, the greatest of which is this
design, You gnessed right, Professer, when you recognized Manco Capac's period on that body. It is too
fantastic to think that that man lias lain here since the
thirteenth, century, but my eyes tell me that it is more
probable than not. The général run of later designs in
the ensuing générations did not have the orthodoxy that
this faint but clear weave shows. The mere sight of
this créature of the dust seems to transport me back
through countlcss âges."
Profcssor Crowdcrs nodded gravely.
"We will leave this as it is. Profcssor, and get back
to our camp," I continucd. "What we know now justifies our return to arm ourselvcs wcll. We have a big
task ahead of us to get to the top of this hill; but I am
sure that we arc ou the verge of a discovery. What
came this way must have left ils mark some place above,
and we arc here to find where. No use wofking our
way to the top unprcpared."
My mind was traveling at high speed. Usually in
my glcanings of the Inca people I had been faccd with
excavations, with some mountain diggings. This. however, alïorded a mysterious angle right at the start, and
I could have staked my life that there was some interesting rcason back of it ail. And mystery brouglit to
mind stories—plenty of them—stories abont Tenta Raci,
for instance.
Crowdcrs and I reached the bottom after a hazardous
and brealh-taking desccnt. We went ont of the cavelikc opening and carefully fixed the bushes so that they
would suggest no opening, and appear undisturbed.
Onr natives had asscmbled our stufl: with précision.
They had not misscd us, since we had been gone only a
few hours. We set abont preparing for the morrow.
Dusk was in the offing.
The night turned ont to be chilly and the natives made
a large fire after we had partaken of food. Profcssor
Crowdcrs and I hedged around the hypnotic blaze and
sought warmth and comfort. Tunja and bis men were
lonnging in the background murmuring soflly to each
other; occasionally onc would rise and toss a few
branches upon the conflagration. The majestic glare
scemed to induct each being into bis trend of thought;
the mystic radiations of the dark throbbed in us.
Crowders and I ventured rarcly into spoken words,
for somehow our tongues refused to dcal with what lay
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on our minds. We, mutually, seemed to want to Ict
our fancies do ail the work of preparing a form and
story to fit what we had already encountered. In a
way it was better thus; talking ruins the depth of
thought.
The natives were drifting off to their blankets one
by onc ; they had had a severe day. It was no simple task
for them to haul and force their way into this wild
place. It brought the Profcssor and me into existing
conditions and we broke from our thoughts and rose.
I stretched 1113' body and yawncd. Tunja came up
ncar us.
His form was statcly for that of a native, hîs head
thrown back.
"Scnorcs," said he, "pardon me for interrupting. Perhaps you can spare me a few moments hefore you
retire?"
"Certainly," answered I, dropping another yawn, "A
few moments more or less will not put the morning
any further away or bring it any doser. What's on your
mind, Tunja?"
He pauscd a moment. "You know this terrîtory
3-011 are in now?"
My sleepiness peeled off like an outer skîn. The
American glanced up quickly. "What of it?" he asked.
The guide was ahashed. "You know, Doctor," he
said to me, "of the superstition relating to my forebears
who dwelt in these parts long ago?"
"Yon mean Tenta Racj?"
He nodded, fidgety.
I laughed. "1 am surpriscd at you, Tunja. An intelligent man like you still letting himsclf get hoodwinked by black fables of long ago."
But he was serions. His countenance bore a révèrent air and he didn't smilc.
"Doctor," he said softly to me, "I believe in that
religions story that was handcd clown to me."
I wanted to scoff and reprimand him. But my mind
had run in ancient channels for a while now, and I
was interestcd in that half-brothcr, Tenta Raci. T
wanted to draw from Tunja ail that he knew.
"You have an imaginative mind, Tunja," I laughed
Hghtly. "Tell us what is the matter."
"Scnorcs," started the guide awedly, "we are now on
the ground which my forefathers trod. Their spirits
walk about us now, I feel. • Amongst our people the
story of Tenta Raci is a legend we rcverc.
"I will not make it lengthy, Scnorcs, for 3-011 nced
slcep. But years ago, as you know, the Inca people
roamed over this domain. They were highly civilized.
Legend tells that one Tenta Raci, the half-brother of
the first Inca ruler, Manco Capac, led a gathering of
worshipers up a mountain side to scck the god of life!
Scnorcs, my people worship Tenta Raci and his adhérents. They believe that the god of life took them.
My people pray to them for their life and happiness.
"Scnorcs, this ground we sit on now is where the
half-brother and his followcrs were swept up in a flamc
—at least, so tradition says. I have enough Inca blood
in my veins to feel that the spirits of Manco Capac and
his illustrions folk are living around me. I am ill at
case. I know my slecp will be disturbed with dreams
of them. Our people avoid this district. The other
natives are only restless now, but I am sure that they
will break their bonds if they stay here long. So T had
to tell 3'ou this."
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We calmcd Tunja. He went off to bed with the
assurance that we did not intend to remain in that
région long. I didn't know then whether I uttered a
falsehood, because the work on the morrow might be
short. But how far from the truth I came!
EARLY the next morning Crowders and I strapped a
stout rope around our mid-bodies and filled our
pockets with odds and ends, which wc dccidcd would be
necessary for the day. We crammed a few bits of driea
food into our pockets and carried a climbing pick each.
With this équipaient we hoped to combat the difficulties
of the trail,
Tunja went along with us. We would need him. I
knew. He opened his eyes widcly when we broke away
tlie brush and entered the cave-like formation. He set
his face into a hardness, almost as if he wanted to drive
away those suggestive thoughts that rose within him
against his will power.
We connccted the rope to Tunja and proceeded
slpwly along the narrow path, using the climbing pick
with safe and sure hands. The going was not so severe
as on the previous day and much breath was conserved.
It was a spectacle to observe Tunja's réception of
the dust-like figure of the Inca. He had gone with me
through many of my expéditions and had acquired a
staple knowledge of his forebcars. In ail that time nothing had disturbed him; he was never imaginative when
he worked.
But now Tunja was noticeably shocked, despitc his
cold, impassive face and take-it-all-as-5t-comes mien.
Distinctly do I remember thinking to myself that the
rcclining figure, judging by the guide's expression, was
a key that was going to open and reveal something that
would expand the mind. Wc went on.
From the broad ledge, for a distance of sevcnty-fivc
fcet, there was fair traveling and we didn't bave to rcsort to a tant line and carcfully placed picks. But the
trail narrowed down to a hair's-brcadth and some fifty
fcet from the top wc hit sparsc growths of old, gnarlcd
vincs protruding from the side of the hill just above the
trail. Rallier than making it casier, the exlending
branches imperilcd the stepping. At one point the thin
trail gave ont completely; it appeared as if nature had
prepared those wiry branches spccifically for us. Without them it would have beeti a chance in a thousand to
have scalcd the sjiace bctvvccn the paths. We ropcd a
stout brandi and Tunja hoisted himself to it. He
tested it and it responded with a faithful and rcassuring touch before wc permitted ourselves to crawl, aided
by the guide's pull, to ils protection. At that it took the
combined strength of both the native and myself to pull
the big American up the next stretch. We repeated
this for a time until.we saw ahead of us the resumption of the trail, which must have bcen carthed over
by some agcs-old landslidc.
Once upon the trail again, and only a few fcet from
the top, which loomed above our heads, we went with
caution. It wouldn't do to stumble now when wc were
so near our goal, and opportunities to fall presented
themselves at every step. I seldom looked straight down,
even though I was accustomed to mountain scaling ; this
hill had too strong an accent on its perpendicular line.
Tunja rcached the top first and took a deep breath.
Then he helpcd us clamber over the rim, and with hardly
a glance at our surroundings, we fell to the ground.
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gaspîng for air. My heart was palpîtating and thuinping like a bass drum. Though I wanted to get up and
look around, my physical condition wouldn't let nie.
Long draughts of the morning atmosphère worked
spasmodically into my lungs.
Crowders kickcd himself to his feet. At the moveinent I turned over on my side and gazed around.
The top of the hill was not levcl. It was almost
completely overgrown with tropical végétation, but the
foliage and growth didn't obscure the contours of the
dépression as it gcntly wound its way downward in the
middlc, volcano-like. It might have been a crater once,
but it looked too small. Nature must have niodeled it,
thought I, along those fiery fashions, without actually
intending it to expel molten lava.
I looked down at the country below and saw our men
and animais, midgets on a wide landscape. Far oflr
were the other hills which formed this range. The
carly morning blue of the sky seemed close and the
sun was just beginning to évince its power upon us;
in no time would those heat rays penctrate and give
us moments of sweltering discomfort.
Wc started down the dépression, taking carc as we
slid along the décline. We came to a clearing in the
ccntcr, a rocky place where growth could not take hold.
Tunja called our attention to it as soon as we came
into the open. He pointée! to an immense, rock-like
formation that stood at the border of the clearing. It
must have been about fifteen fcet in height. What
quickencd my blood was the sight of the black pit that
stared at us from within the rock. It was an cntrance
of some sort.
I ran to it and peered in. The sides didn't have the
smpothness that cornes from modeling by human hands
and I saw that wc had Nature to contcnd with once
more. 1 stooped a little and went through. The Professor came after me, followcd by Tunja.
The footing showed a slight grade downward. It
grew intensely dark about fifty fcet from the opening,
and the Professer, who had fortunately included a torch
among his efïects, snappcd it on.
Wc were slowly going down a natural tunnel that
spread ils walls farther and farther away as it developed. At a turn in the dcclining passage we stopped
for a moment's talk; we decided to procccd with caution, as far as we cotdd with safety.
We must have continued for about an hour along
the passage, when I grew restless. The tunnel widencd
ont to about ten fcet and rcmained thus, without any
devions channels. I could sec Tunja's face shape up in
the torch's beam, a set, long physiognomy.
"This is a strange descent, Crowders," I said, pausing. "Did you ever corne across a cave with its passage so long and single ?"
"It is peculiar," answered the Professer. "And wc
start right into this place like amateurs, without stoping to figure ont anything. Why are we doing this?
Fil tell you! The dust figure of the Inca is foremost
on our minds!"
I nodded. We had rushed rather hastily into the
dark ; but we had been propcllcd by some sinister influence. That Inca must have been it. Tunja oflcred
not a word.
We moved down the singular channel until we fihally
entered a large underground room. The American
flashed the beam its full length. Treading around.
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we looked for sometliîng in the nature of a find. Near
the opposing wall we heard for the first time a purr,
something like a gentlc swish-swish—the far off noise of
flowing water. Somewhere in the distance was an
underground stream.
A consultation was held whether to return or continue our explorations. We were too far away from
safety anyway should anything happen to us—no onc
knew whither we had gone. Our impulse was to advance; the memory of those hazardoùs and perilous
paths over which we had passed prompted our décision; we didn't relish the idea of going back.
We weren't worried much. But there opened up on
the side near the purring of the streamlet another entrance, that might bc the beginning of a tunnel as endless as the one we had just quit. We didn't know how
long we would hâve to be down here. We had to
follow it, so of ncccssity the Professer directed his
îight into it and we went along the illuminated interior.
A short distance from the room my foot came in contact with a Iight metallic object and I picked it up. I
disccrned a rusty knife, an implcmenl usually tucked
in the bclt. It had a carved handle that time had bested
but which still revcalcd indications of a fine art. It was
the first sign that we were hitting the right trail and
that our efforts were not haphazard.
IWAS so excited that I almost shouted. Tins unnatural procession of ours ccrtainly taxed our severest efforts, and what lay ahead of us was getting to be
a source of anticipation that quickened my puise. And
tins knife beckoned us on madly, for how could it have
gotten underground in such a suggestive spot with a
crumbling figure as an outpost on that trail? And the
going was clear here. No diggings ! But ahead ! A
passage down, down into the bowels of the earth, an
unencumbered way, as if one were trudging downward
to the domain of Lucifer himself.
As we progressed, the noise of the water grew
louder and louder until it seemed that we were almost
near a cataract. The passage narrowed down so that
we had to go in single file. My hand brushed against
the wall and I drew it back with a cry. The rock was
hot.
I felt reluctant to proceed farther hesîde a boiling
stream, but I knew that the water might actually be
many feet away, with the rock between il and us. If that
were the case, we could go ahead without fcar of being
boiled to death in case of sudden déluge; but in the
dark it was very risky.
Professor Crowders was as anxîous as I was to end
up somewhere, so like true adventurers, we dccided to
continue the course, rcgardless of any danger.
We must have been several miles down when we
got our first shock. During the entire desccnt we had
not noticed it, partially because it was of weak strength
and because our light was so évident. I callcd the Professor's attention to it for fear my eyesight had been
deceived somewhat in the stygian blackncss away from
the torch.
Through the walls of the passage a dark ray seemed
to bc issuing, so dark that it appeared blacker than the
original lightlessness. And there was a blue efïect also.
Crowders pcrceived the phenomenon. A faint suggestion of a coal-black ray emanated ail around us. Tunja,
the light of t'Hé torch thrown across his face, was an
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enigma; I didn't know whether lie was going to revert
to his ancient forebears and fall wildly upon his face
or sink into a state of mental stupor.
I had no explanation for that dark radiation. Pcrhaps, thought I, some minerai rock of a new species
exists here. Whatcver it was, I felt that this was something vital to us. Tunja walked near me for some
unaccountable reason.
As we went deeper, the black diffusion grew more
noticeable; at times it had a faint tinge of blue in it.
Aside from the slight décline in the path, it was not
difficult progression. I had time to watch the steadily
growing light as I walked. The black light, its bcautiful velvet sheen glimmering, was getting blacker and
blacker, and the blue, bluer and bluer !
For the first time we came to an intersection—a small
tunnel that branchée! off the main one ; it was a narrow,
rocky entrance. Crowders immediately vetoed the advance through that opening, and we went straight ahead
and downward, with the surge of the underground
stream beside us always hissing in our ears.
The footing was not so favorable now. In places
we slipped, rallier than walked, down the smooth floor
of the tunnel ; something like coolcd molten glass answered the soles of my boots. The black and blue gleam
completely entered my body and, strangely, my head felt
light, my legs unweary. At spots the gleam illuminated
the surroundings, not enough to distinguish with full
vision, but enough to makc me feel that I was in another
world. As a doctor of the sciences in the outer world,
ï was completely at a loss here. From ail around me
sprayed, as if from nowhere, that mystical, satiating ray.
I haven't the least idea how long we had traveled the
downward path, but it must have been a long, long time.
Not once were we attacked by any suggestions of hunger; the bits of food were still in our pockets untouchcd, and this, we fourni out later, had a définite
meaning.
Tunja fell over something.
When Crowders focused the light upon it we ail let out a scream. Reposing against the wall was another onc of those bodics
that we had encountered out on the steep asccnt. It was
clothed in like garments. But what took our breaths
away was that it was not decomposed, not aged dust
like its mate, but a solid, rcsisting flesh !
I looked with wide eyes at my contempnrary. My
hands trembled as I knelt. I couldn't utter a word for
a moment.
"Doctor," burst out a spasmodic Tunja, "1-let's go
back."
I was attempting to collcct my thoughts. I could sec
that the Professor was groping with himself, standing
behind the native.
I sileneed Tunja, reprimanding him for his weakness.
"Doctor," said the American to me, "no doubt you
connect this body with that glow?"
I thought more of that émanation now ; it must undoubtedly have had some influence on the body of the
Tndian, for I felt sure, on the knowledge of my Inca
history, that this Inca had lived in the twelfth century.
The dress was the design of that period ; no other, later
fabric had the markings of this raiment.
And this light, this ray! Something, an essence that
did not exist in the world above, composed this radiation and kept a hody, dead for centuries perhaps, in a
more solid, lifelike form than any substance smeared
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on the mummies of old; and tliis Indian looked far
from a munimy. He looked almost as if lie were capable of rising at any moment.
We inspccted the body thoroughly. It was of the
(îrst Inca dynasty, withqut doubt. But I couldn't undcrstand it. Thcy hadn't lived in tbis vicinity in numbers
cnough to leave bodies strewn around like that.
I caught sight of Tunja's strained face. "There is
notbing unnatural here," I upbraided him. "Why be so
unnerved?"
He caught bis breath. "It's my Indian blood, I guess,
Doctor. Tbis odd ligbt is to me a prémonition. I fcel
that we are on a précipice, ready to be thrown down !"
"Cahn yourself," returned I. "We are on eartb, evcn
Ibough we arc far underncatb the surface. There is a
curions light here, but with a little reasoniug everytbing can be explained." It was hard to lalk to him
thus when evcn I felt moved Iiy the rays. But it was
my purpose to pacify bis nerves.
Crowders, in the pale light, had an impatient face—
the countenancc of a scientist on the verge of a discovery just beyond bis rcach. That the end of a disclosure was near seemed évident in the atmosphère.
"Lct us continue," said the Professor eagerly. "This
trail seems to bave been made for a real mystery.
Straight ahead it Icads us; no breaks of any serions
nature, with a little scasoning scaltercd here and there.
l'm in favor of hounding this mystery to its lair."
He set off with the torch and I hurried after him.
Tunja hobbled along behind me.
The radiations from the walls became more intense
and brilliant as we went on. The elcctric torch the
American carried was nnnecessary now and he snapped
it ofï and slipped it into bis pocket. (Dur entire pathway was lightcd with a soft cflulgcnce. The tunnel continued downward; the underground stream was heard
cîéarly, and we went on.
The subterranean passage came to an end. Yawning
before us was a chasm about fifteen feet in width.
The noise of the stream came up with a sudden rush.
Looking sideways, I could sec the steaming liqùid issuing from a wide openîng in the wall on top of the bottomless pit. Tbis must bave been the boiling water
that we had followed, now lelting itself ont, flowing
down to heaven knows where, through every nook or
passage that would admit it.
OUR progress was at an end, it appeared to us; we
couldn't span that wide void. The issuing light gave
us a view of the wide ledge on the other side, but it
might as well bave been in another world for ail the
good it did us. It would be a dangerous attempt. to
jump. We had no room to make a run—and that terri fying abyss stood ready, with ail the odds in its favor,
to permanently register us in lier abode. It looked as
if we had reached the end of our journey and the
unfulfiÛmenf of our desires.
And then—l'Il never forget that sight as long as I
live—there appeared npon that ledge from apparently
nowhere a stately, arm-folded figure. He looked slowly
down into the steaming gulf, unconscious of us. My
heart was beating furiously at that unearthly image
posing there, gazing at the dropping stream. I couldn't
get my cyes off him. He was something preternatural,
ready to give way to thin air. He remained poised
above that chasm, staring into its deplhs.
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Tunja was abreast of me when he saw that figure.
He let out a frightful scream and flopped down upon
bis knçes", looking nothing like the civilized native I
knew. At that moment I pitied him.
The figure suddenly raiscd his head and stared in
our direction, surprise and wonder on his face. While
I watched he disappeared and appeared almost immediately, another one coming after him. I saw that he
had gone behind an obstruction, They looked hard at
us, and soon there were half a dozen on the ledge
watching us.
I pullcd Tunja off the ground into an erect position.
The Professor, I could Bear, was breathing hard.
They must bave made up their minds, because the
first figure; the stately one, came close to the pit and
raised his arm. I immcdiately followed suit.
Then he spoke, in surprièingly distinct tones in face
of the noisy water, and in the purest Inca Icngua I had
ever heard. I thought that I was a master of that
ancient longue, but 1 couldn't approach the enunciation
of that man. It was a joy for me to hear it.
"You corne from the outside?" he asked.
1 nodded vigorously. I saw him smile, as if he were
pleased that I recognized his tongue and understood.
The ledge upon which the bronzed men were standing was soon packcd with surging people. From the
first moment they had become aware of our présence
they continuée! to arrive from behind that partition and
stare at us.
The tall man who spoke, presumably the leader,
raised his arms above his head, and immediately the
men and women about him fcll to their knees. Thcy
broke into a chant, a plaintive moan that gradually grew
in intensity and soon filled the air vibrantly. Tunja, his
cyes distended, fcll to his knees and nioaned.
Crowders looked at me. I didn't bave to hear him
speak to understand what he was conveying to me with
his eyes. The chant was old. So old, that had I not
known of that worship of the Sun, I would hardly bave
recognized it. Not that it was something I had heard
before! No! This was the first time in my life, and
I think the first time in âges, that a living person had
listened to a song that was médiéval, for I was convineed that it had not survived thosc old people, the
Incas. But these people—who were thcy?
I tried hard to get a scrutiny of their garments, but
they were not near cnough. The leader's face was fine
and clcar even in the distance, but ail I could see was
a cloak of some sort thrown around his shoulders.
A persistent thought seemed to reverberate through
my mind. We had stumbled upon the living descendants of an Inca tribe. Down deep below the surface
of the earth they had survived civilization and its
changes, and had remained to this day enmeshcd in
their old customs. It seemed too good to be truc. 1
would be ablc to study them instcad of excavations.
The chant rolled into the tunnel in which we stood and
the sound became deafening. I was thrilled, eager to
go on, to get started.
The swing of the dozens of throats was ail in the
pure language of a dead race. To my ears it sounded
sweet ; in reality it might bave been somewhat barbarie.
In their ceremony they were ofïering up thanks to some
deity for delivering unto them someonc from the outside.
This clearly puzzled me. It had been a simple matter
to follow the tunnel from the outside, and if they had
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desired to go ont, thought I, they could hâve proceedcd
alotig thc passage jnst as easily as we had. Little did I
dream what a barrier was kecping thcm coopcd up.
The curions light issued from evcry spot, the blneblack gleam throwing itself into us, was literally eating
us up. 1 conldn't explain it, but I was being consumed.
My head felt lighter; my legs felt the way they had
years before, when I was a young inan and alliletic.
I could fecl coursing through my veins the blood of a
young and lively body, and I wondercd. Scicntist that
I was, 1 wasn't misled. It was not the thrill of seeing
those agcd gestures of the pcople before me that was
changing me. Something was actually entering my
body, and, in the sense of the word, rejuvenating the
cells which composed me. A new form of metabolism.
I conldn't dcscribe it. I only felt it.
The rite came to an abrupt end and they raised themselves from the ground. The leader pointcd to us.
"Go baclc to the intersection and take that other palh.
It will take you undcr tins ledge. Make haste!"
I could feel the urge in his voice ; the desire to talk
to us forccd the exhortations.
We turned back in that glcaming channel to the intersection. Not once did we utter any word. But the
native kept murmuring. In a way I conldn't blâme him.
The blood of his ancestors was in his veins, to remain
forever, and civilization could but inslruct him ; it could
not prevent him from assembling the superstition which
had desccndcd to him. Ile had the look of onc going
to his doom.
But if such was doom. T was ovcr-anxious to bc there.
The American led the way and his gait was a fast onc.
I didn't nccd encouragement to keep at his hecls; I was
close upon thcm. Il was Tunja who did the forccd
hasting.
Once at the intersection, we turned down it. It was
barder going than the smooth décliné which we had
just left. The way was scattercd with rocks. The
grade was steep ; in some places the tunnel was so (langerons that we had to get down on ail fours and crawl.
Torch light we didn't nccd. The exuding rays from
the walls were very illuminating here, and at limes
very beautiful. As we went down and down, the light
became brighter and brighter, suffusing me with a
feeling of endurance. The roar of the stream which
emptied into the yawning abyss was to nur left this time,
but it didn't worry me. as it did the previous time when
I had feared coming upon it unawarcs.
We rounded a short curve. There, advancing haughtily and with firm step, was that inspiring figure who had
addresscd us at the pit. FoIIowing him came men and
womeu who, at the sight of us, quickened theîr steps.
We stopped. The man was garbed in the clothes of
tlie Inca of médiéval lime. The designs upon the cloth
were the same as those I had scen on drapings of bodics.
His face had a fine aquiline nose; his forehead was
broad ; his hair was dark.
But what engaged my scrutiny was the blue-black
stamp on everything, especially on the eye. I shifted
my gaze tb olhers who stood near and T was surprised
to discover that they ail had eyes of the same hue.
The imposing man, after a minute inspection of our
dress, bcckoncd us to follow him. His fine form led
us until we had passcd the olhers, and they then fell
in behind us.

STORIES
IT was as bright now as the brightest room when lit
by lamps. I could sce everything that went on
around me, and I could sce ahead for some distance.
We were entering a large subterranean chamber, whose
ceiling was many feet above us, and which was inhabited by many people. There must bave bcen fully a
hundred of them there.
Our small party came to a stop near a stone slab
upon which restcd a carved scat. The leader sat in it.
chieftain-wise, and the others fell on their haunches
around us. The three of us were the only ones left
standing.
It looked like a tribunal of a kind, where we might
bave been on trial for our lives. In fact, a glimpse at
my guidc's countenance might bave scared you into that
belief ; but I could sce that there was a kind questioning on that chief's face and I had no fears. My dissective eyes were taking in everything of possible scientific count, and I was puzzled.
The face of each man or woman, so far as I could
sce, bore not the least vestige of fatigue, of sorrow, or
of pain. They were smooth, as smooth as the skin of
a newborn babc. And yet, as I glaneed around, only
adults grectcd my glance; I could sec no children. It
was odd. Sltrely among an assemblage of this kind
a child should be visible. And what further perplexed
me was that I conldn't sce any old persons among them.
AU were clean-featured, giving off the impression that
they must bave been boni on the same day. The
women were good to look upon, even though bronzed
in skin, and eyes blue-black.
The old language smote my car.
"At last you bave corne," uttered the chicf. "The
Creator bas heard our prayers!"
The pcople, massed on the ground, nodded their
heads.
"A prayer, my pcople ! A prayer to the Creator !"
They fell on their faces as before, when the onc
on the slab rose and extended supplicating anus towards
heaven. The same chant rose from a moaning whisper
to a scrcaming pitch, and this time it was carsplitting,
for we were in it. Tunja threw himself down and
shrieked with thcm. Whether it was stark terror or a
reversion to his anccstral blood, the sight of his face
dug into the ground presented a sorry spectacle.
I could fecl the bcauty of the thing, even as I
watched. If I had bcen of spiritual inclination I might
bave let my mind take sway. The giant figure of the
American at my side, I could see, had a soft look on
his face.
The religions performance subsided and the leader
opened his eyes.
"What century is this?" he asked of me.
I conldn't understand the purporl of his query, but
I replicd : "The twentieth."
His eyes widencd at that. They roved over our
costumes more closely; our closcly croppcd hair interested him particularly.
"The twentieth century," he murmured in an undertone, "impossible. A dream. So long!"
He seemed incredulous. But it was I who was becoming bewildered more and more. I could feel the
gaze of the entire group upon us. It was not a hostile
one, only curions.
"Who are you," asked I of the chîef, "who speaks
the Inca language in ils ancient unmarred perfection;
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who wears the robes and designs of that ancient people, and whose body is as upright as those were supposéd to bave bcen?"
"Wc," answered the lordly figure, "are Incas."
"Where is your abode?" asked I.
The chief vvaved bis arm in a circle. "Hcrc."
I looked around me but saw no more than I had seen
heretofore, a large underground room lighted up by
the curious gleam. There was no sign of dwelling construction, no sight of any of the implements necessary
to the habitat of man. The only thing visible in the
vast cavelikc room was the carved stone slab upon which
had been seatcd the head of the tribe.
I was vcry impatient. My explorcr's blood came to
the fore. I thought of but one thing now,
"You were an educated and civilized race centuries
ago," I told him. "Your ancestors knew the value of
records. Was there some way they left their history
to you, herc in this underground abode?"
I was convinccd, sincc notbing was ever heard of
this band of Incas, that they had in some manner survivcd from some previous day and had desccnded down
to the présent. I was intenscly anxious, now that I
was piercing the gloom with a breath of Hght, to uncover
the records of this unknown people. It would be a
valued acquisition.
But I was disappointed. The man shook bis head.
"Wc needcd none. It is ail written indelibly in our
minds !"
"What !" said I. "You claim to possess mcmories
in which are stored the happenings of your ancestors?"
Again the chief shook his head.
I was getting bemuddled, not at ail befilting the conduct of a scientist, The whole procédure wasn't acting
in harmony.
"You still don't understand," said the leader in a
low yoice; "are we not sufficient proof of our existence ? There were no descendants !"
The American spoke up. "But there must bave bcen
descendants. You couldn't bave been boni without
èlders. Explain that."
The Inca swept us with a patient glance. "I sce that
you understand me not. I said that there were no
people before us here. What I am trying to get you
to comprchend is that we, the people you sce around
you, have lived here for the last eight hundred years
in the flesh. We arc over eight hundred years old !"
It was a few moments before T fully understood what
he told me. Thcn it crashed down upon my mind. Any
other time or place I would have laughed at such a
statement.
It would have been ridiculous beyond
measure. But now I didn't scorn his words. I couldn't.
I felt that he wasn't jesting, that it was too true to be
ludicrous. And why?
The invigorating ray that illumincd this large chamber gave me cause to doubt anything and nothing.
Every minute that I stood in ils shilling light, my body
and mind had been getting lighter. my thoughts clearer;
as if the mist of years was being l'ifted solidly from
me and a clear and lucid wave of thought was ehtering.
"Being underground for so long a lime," continued
the Inca, "never seeîng the sun, never smelling a green
blade of grass, not being able to get away from the
chains which bound us herc, and yet living—living—no
wonder we lost our sense of time. To us there is no
morning. no night. That is why T asked of you what
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century we live in now. We must have lived here for
eight hundred years!"
"Tell us everything," I urged. "Please start from
the beginning. But above ail, explain how you have
lived eight centuries. No one can possibly exist for
so long."
The imperious Inca passcd his arm over his people.
"Even now that we have actually survived those years,
it is hard to believe that it is so. But if this is the
twentieth century, then we arc over eight hundred years
old!" He looked suddenly at me, curiously. "Man,
how comest that you speak the longue almost as we?
You look not likc an Inca !"
I explained my position to him, told of my study of
that folk of the Middle Ages, my love for it. From
Manço Capac on, I told him, I excelled in. its knowledge.
At the mention of Manco Capac, his face broke into
brilliance, though not without a tinge of pure sadness.
"You know of Manco Capac? Would that I had
taken his wordl"
YOU can imagine how I felt when he said tliat—as
if someone of our présent day had fourni a man
who had lived in the days of Christopher Columbus and
who knew him well enough to lake his proflered advice.
My head reeled ! Take the word of one who was alive
in 1100!
"You know our history ; you know our customs, then,"
spoke the sad voice of the Inca. "Could those moments,
which are but a dclightful memory now, be brought
back to us, those sweet times with our people !" Every
head swayed in unison.
"Explain everything to us," I begged. I wanted so
to free my mind from any doubt, to believe this genuine
action of a lost people.
"I," revealed the haughty figure, "I am Tenta Raci.
Have you unearthed in our history the existence of one
Tenta Raci?"
I heard a crash. Tttnja had fallen face downward.
His body was groveling in the ground. With the mist
that had fallen once again upon me, I could not blâme
him. If a wandering breeze had caught me at that
moment, it would have tumblèd me over, so weakencd
was I.
"Manco Capac's half-brother!" ejaculated I.
"You know !" he wondered. "Do the Incas still
exist?"
I shook my head. "Fallen to the dust long ago, are
those civilized peoples." I pointed to the fallen man.
"That is the remaining flesh of your people."
Tenta Raci closely inspected the guide. "At last!
After hundreds of years, to be informed that nothing
remains." A great sigh rose from the mass.
"Why does this man," he indicated Tunja, "fall al
our feet and bespeak the tone of worship?"
I explained to him, almost half-worshiptully myself.
the tradition of one Tenta Raci, the half-brother of
Manco Capac, who had gone to a heaven, and how the
modem descendants prayed to him.
The Inca nodded as if he understood. "And you?"
he asked of me.
I told him of the peoples that were spread across the
wide earth, the hundreds of millions who lived now, new
races, new nations. His eyes were grave.
"Thcn the Inca people are no more ?"
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"No more!" returned I.
"Gone," he whispered, liis face raised ; "gone are the
pcople of the Sun. Gone are those beautiful roads that
carried the feet of my peoplc. Gone are those peaceful
valleys, the lordly mountains we dwclled among, when
alas! I hopcd for botter tidings aftcr so many years!"
His head fell on bis chest sadly.
Professor Crowders lookcd at me. In liis eyes I read
wondcr, but bclicf. Ile did not doubt.
"How bave you managed to livc so long?" I finally
askcd. This was the key to the whole situation.
Tenta Raci raised his head. His face was lined.
"The rays! These beautiful but cursed rays!" He let
his hand move majcstically about him, "Oh ! That
we never should hâve been permitted to bave lived so
long, only to find out that our blood and flesh arc gone !"
I had the answer now. And every trace of doubt
was gone from within me. My head was very light,
my muscles gctting stronger every moment! The rays!
So they werc of that power! To keep tlie body cells
in constant replacement—a proccss of continuai rejuvenation ! Wliy tliis mcant immortality !
Was my expédition a success? My mind kept telling
me tliat we had brought to light a discovery that had
every other one in the world dimmed for ils importance.
It was the greatest thing tlie world would ever know.
Millions of possibilitics were springing from my subconsciousncss.
"This is truc, Doctor," said Professer Crowders. "1
believe il ail." He put his hand on liis left eyc. "This
cyc bas not had ils full vision for the past twenty years.
I suffered an accident once. But now it can sec as
clearly as the other one !"
And that is what I was experiencing. T was fiftycight years old; I felt as if I werc twenty-one. Can I
describc the fccling? Hardly! No one on the earth
above had ever been transformed as we werc. They
couldn't understand it, feel it.
"How is it," I askcd the Inca chief suddenly, "that
you baye existcd liere for so long without food and
water? Whcre are they?"
As I asked him this I had my misgivings. I was
reminded of the fact that we had not parlaken of food
sincc leaving tlie camp at the bottom of the hill, and it
had been hours of wcary, body-racking travel that
should bave demanded nourishment.
The Inca acted as one reminisccnt. "Food ! Food !"
he mused. "We havcn't eaten anything or drunk anything for eîght centuries! The rays supply us with
everything. It is strange to talk of food. My mouth
bas taken nothing for centuries !"
On the impulse, I dug my hand into my pocket and
removed the scraps of food which T had placed there.
I put a hardened piece of bread into my mouth and
started to masticate it. I spat it out immcdialely. I
had no desire to eat, and I suddenly discovcred that it
was because I had no taste. Was it this ray that supplied to the human body ail the neccssary éléments for
its maintenance and construction ? It could be" nothing
else, thought I. My body was feeling différent. I could
sense it undergoing a constant metamorphosis, yet I
suffered no ill effects; rather I experieneed that désire
to fling my arms up, up, and act as one possesscd with
wings, so light-bodied was I.
"Why do you ail look alike? And why are there
no childrcn visible?" asked I.
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Tenta Raci didn't answer for a moment. "An)' question you would ask, I would be compellcd to answer
'the rays.' There can be no other. They bave the power
to change everything. But there is one thing they do
that balances their giving of ever-life. And that is,
the women of our band can never bear childrcn. They
give those rays, but they take more!"
I turned to gather in closely the real essence of the
beams emanatirig from the walls. Deep, bright blueblack was ail that I could tell of color; but soft, completely suftusing.
I thought of the wonder that would strike the world
when I would make known the discovery ! I thought of
the countless cures that could be wrought, of the passing of disease and sickncss from the human race, t
saw now why these many Incas were almost alike in
looks : Those rays, over a Icngthy period of time, would
make them similar. It showed that they were uttering
the truth. To think that the earth possessed a cure
for its aliments and the answer to immortal life, sornething that was discovcred by a band of médiéval Incas
in the twelfth century, and to be still unknown in the
twentielh.
"Immortal life!" cried T. "Think what it will mcan
to the races of the earth!"
The Inca chicftain said;: "No! No immortal life,
my friend. Because we bave lived for so long, is that
your idea of immortal life? This life is a curse! We
arc prisoners here!"
"How so?" I inquired anxiously, remembering.
"We can never go from this underground home. We
are here to remain, until the end of time, perhaps!"
AU my hopes crashed. I sensed something dire and
drcadful under it ail.
"We can never leavc," continucd Tenta Raci, "because to go out into the open sunlight is to rcap the
worst tortures. These rays are soothing here; but
should we leavc the tunnel and go some place whcre
there are no rays, then our bodies would succumb. I
bave scen several members of this tribe fall totheground
in fcarful agony!"
IREMEMBERED the disintegrated body of the Inca
out on the ledge. And then that one in the faint
cffulgcnce in the tunnel. I understood, now, that somehow the rays had kept that body in the tunnel in a preserved state, but had not possessed enough power to
retain it in life, when it had gone away from the main
body of the émanations.
Suddenly a thought entered my mind and I faced the
Inca with terror.
"Then it will do the same harm to us!"
Tenta Raci çonfirmed my suspicions. "Yes. Even
now it bas taken a hold upon you. You can return to
the outside, for there is yet time; but you will suffer
when once your body is away from these rays. Soon il
will be too lato; there will be no degree of safety."
I didn't know what to do. The American was eyeing
me calmly, waiting for me to décidé. I knew that lie
would abide by my décision.
"Take us around your place here," I said to Tenta
Raci with hastc. "We want to sce everything here.
Then we will leave at once!"
The people of the supposed heaven rose. The chief
quit the stone slab. "Our place is droll. There is nothing of much value. We bave nothing to do but livc
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We rushed pellmell forward, but the whole wall fell
and think. There is only one thing we enjoy doing
upon us. The underground stream, flowing for âges
here, and that is carving articles from tins rock that
in a channcl that was slowly corroding, was free at last.
gives forth the life!"
I was seared by the continuons flow of the hot water.
Hc led us down into a larger excavation. On ail
I reacbed the intersection and dry ground. Looking
sidcs were to be seen the most beautiful of carved art.
I picked up a vase and inspcctcd it. There was nothing back, I saw the Prof essor suddènly fall backwards into
the rising waters. I saw other bodics struggling to get
like it on the earth above. It was too gorgeous. Ils
scintillating blue-black darts of fire continuously issucd away from the eddying, vaporous liquid.
I was the only one free. I darted to save my colfrom the crystal-like rock.
And that was ail. Only that room of carvcd beaulies. Icaguc from disaster, but a swirl of the powcrful current
caught me beforc I got far and made me rctreal. I
Could that be the only thing they had donc in eight cenwas franlic. But I couldn't make any lieadway in that
turies and have rctaincd their equanimity of mind? If
so, that ray must possess potent factors that molded unleashcd stream. I was drenchéd.
A wave caught me in the back and carried me to the
over acons of custom, and the mind.
intersection, higher ground. Water was rising and comI was hurried by that révélation of disaster to us. I
ing my way. It looked like a forewarning, an order
wasn't afraid of dcath. If it were to concern me only,
to be moving fast. With one backward glance at the
I would gladly forego evcrything and livc on here, to
tomb of my friends, I ran. I came to the large room.
glcan the essentials of the ray for future lives. But I
I could hear the swishing of coming water. My body
was a scientist. I must acquaint the world with my
fell suddènly drawn, but I didn't stop. The bluish ray
discovery. They must find some means to accept it,
was praclically gohe now. Darkncss was ail I had.
so that they might benefit by it. I would, I fcarcd. be
smilcd at whcn I madc ibis known, but I didn't worry But my mind was driving me on, ont of tins burial place.
I remembered reaching the opening to the cave; sccing
nnich about that. It was the greatest moment of my
the sunshine dawn in ail ils splcndor. I bave some
life, and I had to give it to the pcople.
faint idea that I skidded down that trail, and survived
And with tins, I took the vase in my hands. The
only that one chance in a million. Thcn I distinctly
Inca chicf urged me to take more, but I could carry
remembered, the last thing, a suddcn tightening of my
ibis with safcty, and nothing more. Crowders and
muscles, an indcscribable açhe, and a terrifie noise.
Tunja also took things.
I hastily conferred with the Profcssor and hc adAutiior's Note—This amazing manuscript was forvised instant departure. The tribe, headcd by Tenta
warded to the universily in Germany wherc Doctor
Raci, surrounded us, murmuring somcthing that sounded
Grossbach once taught. His pinched handwriting was
like a farcwell chant, and led us down the patli and
recognizcd, and aulhentic. It had been years since be
up the passageway. There was a sad look upon the
had been repqrtcd lost, together with the celebrated
Inca's face. I could sce that lie rcgrettcd the fact that
we were to Icave him and his people. Long years were American scientist, Profcssor Crowders. The university
ahcad of him beforc hc might see anybody clse, if any- sent the présent head of the department, then Doctor
tbing should go wrong with us. But once I would Grossbach's understudy, to Peru, the locality in the
malaria-infested district. Hc found Doctor Grossbach in
acquaint the world, there would be plenty of arrivais.
a native but in the last stages of life. At his request,
We were near the juncture of the tunnels when we
hc buried him in the soil hc loved. But beforc hc died
hcard the noise. It was a lottd roar.
Doctor Grossbach vouched for the document he had
"It's the subterrancan stream," I explained.
written. The wasted man showed him the beautiful
The Inca leader stopped with a frown upon his handvase, the evidence indisputable of wbat had happened.
some face. "It sounds louder than ever beforc!"
But it was never broughl back to civilization. It was
There opencd upon us an aperture in the walls, and
stolen by the natives. Somcwherc in the wilds of Peru
a suddcn déluge of stcaming water soaked us.
lies the convincing proof of this fantastic story. And
"She's broken oui!" ycllcd one. "And the holc is
getting larger!"
that hill in the Huanuco Junin range is now a crater.
The End.

What Do You Know?
READERS of Amazinc Stories bave frcqucntly commcntcd upon the fact that there is more actual knowledge
to be gained through reading ils pages than from niany a text-book. Moreovcr, most of the stories arc written
in a popular vein, making it possible for anyone to grasp important facls.
The questions which we give below arc ail answered on the pages as listcd at the end of the questions. Plcasc
sec if you can answer the questions without looking for the answer, and sec how well you chcck up on your général
knowledge of science.
1. What is the relation of conccivability and possibility
7. What did former astronomers considcr the Galaxy?
in natural science? (Sec page 582.)
(Sec page 622.)
S. Is there more than one Galaxy? (Sec page 622.)
2. What, according to psychologisls, is the driving
9. What is a generally acccpted idea about the velocity
power of the scientific mind? (Sec page 585.)
of clhcr vibrations? (Sec page 626.)
3. What natural factor can be taken as the fourth
10. How should we characlerize inter-galactic space?
dimension? (Sec page 585.)
(Sec page 629.)
4. Can mass vary with velocity? (Sec page 586.)
11. Who was the iirst rulcr of the Incas? When did
5. How docs the spectnnn of the sun indicatc a slower
he livc? (Sec pages 638-643.)
vibration of the atom? (Sce page 594.)
12. How might a metallic meteorite be affected in pass6. What is the relation of our earth to the Galaxy or
ing through the air to the surface of the earth?
Milky Way? (See page 622.)
(Sec pages 646-647.)
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7" OOKING forioard is alivays an inte^esling occupation, for ihe imagination
J-J can be given absolute free play and so many seemingly fanîastic pictures
'may be called into being.

But equally absorbing can be the process of looking

backioard, thon g h it must be donc ivith considerably less freedom of imagination.
JVhat 10 a s the or ig in of races? Did ail of us—Yellow, Black and White—start our
'générations in similar manner?

Hoio far afield of the truth are anlhropologists?

Otis Adelbert Kline lias pondered on these questions and, being a uoriter of no
iuean ability, it naturally follows that his story is ivell ivorth serions considération.
Therefore ive recommend it heartily, knoiving that you <will agree ivith us.
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E stood on the castern ri m of Crater
Mound—my friend Professer Thompson, the noted selenographer, and I.
Dusky shadows lengthcncd and grew
more intense in the great, deep basin
before us, as the Sun, his face reddened as if from his
day's exertions, sank slowly beyond the western rim.
Behind us, Alamo Edwards, the dude wranglcr who
had brought us out from Canyon Diabolo two weeks before, was dividing his time between the chuck wagon and
our outdoor cookstove in the préparation of our evening
meal, while our hobbled horses wandered about near-by,
searching out clumps of cdible végétation.
"How is the story progressing, Jim?" asked the professer, referring to a half finished novel I had brought
out with me to occupy my time with, while my friend
puttered among the stones and rubble in the vicinity.
"l've reached an impasse—" I began.
"And so have I," rejoincd my friend dejectedly, "but
of the two, mine is far the worst, for yours is in an imaginary situation, while mine is real. You will eventually
solve your problem by using your imagination, which bas
no fixed limitations. I can only solve mine by using my
reason, which is limited to déductions from facts. If I
do not find sufficient facts either to prove or disprove my
theory, what have I? A hypothesis, ludicrously wobbling on one puny leg, neither able to stand erect among
established scientific truths nor to fall to dissolution
among the mistaken ideas of the past."
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"What single, if weak, leg supports your theory that
the cratcrs of the moon wcrc caused by météorites?" I
asked.
"You are standing on it," replied the professor. Thcn,
seeing me look around in perplexity, hc added : "Crater
Mound is the only known Terrestrial formation that cxactly rcsembles in shape the great ring mountains of
the moon. If Crater Mound was caused by the impact
of a gigantic météorite with the carth, there is a strong
probability that the mimerons ringed craters of the moon
were created in a like manner."
"But was it?" I asked.
"That is something I can neither prove nor disprove,"
he replied. "The évidence I have thus far discovered
leads me to believe that many relatively small mcteoric
fragments have fallen herc. But they could not have
fallen singly, or by twos and threes to makc this dent
threc-quarters of a mile in diameter and more than four
hundred fcct below the surrounding earth level, to say
nothing of throwing up the ring on which we now stand
to a mean height of a hundred and fifty feet above the
plain."
"Then how could they have fallen?"
"If this great earthen bowl was caused by them, they
must have struck this plain in an immense cluster at least
a third of a mile in diameter, probably more."
"In that case, what lias become of the cluster?"
"Part of it is probably buried beneath the soil. Part
of it, exposed to the air, would have been burned to a
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fine ash, having gcneratcd a terrifie beat in its passage
tbrougb the atmosphère and still having, before it cooled,
an opportunity to imite wîth oxygen. There should, how-

ever, be an intermediary residue wîiich I bave been imable to find."
"Maybe it was cartcd ofï by prehistoric Americans for
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the metals it containcd," I feebly ventured to suggest.
"Improbable as thaï statemént may seem," said the
professer, "tliere is a small amount of evidence in favor
of it, for I liave found a number of mctcoric fragments
miles from the rini of the crater. By Jove! We appear
to bave a visitor !"
He clapped bis powerfui binoculars to bis eyes, and
looking in tbe direction in wbich they pointed, I saw a
tall, bent figure, apparcntly attired in a robe or gown,
leaning on a long stafï and carrying a bundlc of pôles
under one arm, slowly descending tbe slope opposite us.
"Seems to be a Cbinaman," be said, passing tbe glasses
to me. "Wbat is your opinion?"
ILOOKED and saw an undeniably Mongolian face,
with slanting eyes, prominent cbeek bones, and a
long, tbin moustache, tbe ends of wbicb drooped at Icast
four incbcs below tbe cbin. Tbe voluminous garments,
tbougb badly tattered, were unquestionably Chinese, as
was tbe cap witb a button in tbe center, wbicb surmou nted tbe broad head.
"A Cbinaman or an excellent makcup," I replicd.
"Wonder wbat be's doing ont bere in bis native costume ?"
Our spéculations were interrupted by tbe clarion
supper call of Alamo from tbe camp behind us:
"Corne an' gct it. or l'il fecd it to tbe coyotes."
"You go down and eat," said tbe professer, "l'm not
hungry, anyway, and I want to stay bere and watch tbis
curions neweomer. Bring me a bacon and cgg sandwich
and a bottlc of cofi'ce when you have finished."
Knowing my fricnd's disposition—for once he had
made up his mind, a flect of tractors could not drag him
from his purpose—I did not argue with him, but descendcd to the camp.
While Alamo grumblcd about dudes that were loo
interested in rocks to corne for their chow while it was
bot, I finished my evening mcal. Thcn, taking my
binoculars, I carried his ligbt snack to tbe professer as
requested.
The last pink glow of tbe sun was fading in tbe west,
and tbe moon was rising wben I reacbed tbe top of llie
ridge.
"Sit down bere beside me," whispered tbe professer.
"Our visitor seems to be preparing for a religions ccrcmony of some sort, and I dislikc disturbing him."
While my friend munebed bis sandwich and sipped his
coffee, I used my binoculars to watch tbe Cbinaman.
He had ercctcd four pôles supporting four others wbich
formed a square above a low, flat-topped rock near tbe
center of tbe crater. Suspended from tbe horizontal
pôles by cords were many small objects wbich were apparcntly very light in weight, for they stirred like leaves
in tlic breeze. - A lighted taper slood in the center of the
flat rock, wbich was surroundcd by a ring of tbin sticks
that had bcen thrust into the ground. Tbe Oriental was
on his knees before tbe stone, immobile as the rock itself,
bis face turned in our direction.
"Seems to be keeping his eyes on us," I said.
"1 tbink be is wailing for the moon to rise above the
crater rim," replied the professer, once more applying
iiis eyes to his own binoculars.
My friend was right, for as soon as tbe first sbaft of
moonligbt entered tbe crater tbe kneeling figure was galvanized into action.
Bursting into a singsong chant, quite audible, if unîn-
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telligible to me, tbe Celestial applied tbe flame of the
taper to each of tbe tbin sticks he had planted around the
stone, ail of which were soon glowing like burning punk.
Thcn be stepped beneath one of tbe objects suspended
from a horizontal pôle, made a short speech in tbe direction of tbe moon, and lighted it witb tbe taper. It
burned ont in a fcw seconds, casting a weird, ycllow
ligbt over tbe scene. Stepping beneath the next suspended object he made another speech and lighted that
objcct also. This one burned with a blue flame. He
continuée! tbus for scveral minutes until ail the dangling
objects had been consumed—eacli with a différent
colorcd flame. Thcn lie extinguished the taper and
knelt once more before the stone, resuming his chant,
and prostrating himself from time to time with his forehead touching tbe stone. Tbe breeze, blowing in our
direction, was laden witb tbe sweet, heavy odor of burning sandalwood and musk.
A half bour passcd with no change in tbe ccremony.
Tbcn tbe burning joss sticks winked out, one by one.
Wben tbe last went dark, tbe kneeling man made a final
obeisancc, then rose, look down his framework of pôles,
tucked them under bis arm, and leaning heavily on Iiis
long staff departed toward tbe west.
"Show's over," I said. "Sball we go baek to camp?"
"Hardly," replied my friend. "l'm going to follow
bim. In tliis bright moonligbt it should be easy. By
Jove! Wbat bas becomc of bim? Wby tbe fcllow just
now disaiipcarcd before my eyes!"
"Maybe be fell into a ditcb," I bazarded.
"Ditcb, fiddleslicks !" snappcd tbe professor. "Fve
cxplored every square foot of tliis crater and know tliere
is no dépression of any kind where lie was walking."
"Eastern magie," I ventured. "Now you sec it, now
you don't."
"Rot! You stay bere and watch the western slope with
your binoculars. l'in going down to investigatc."
I watebed, while tbe professor stumbled bastily across
tbe crater and franlically scarcbed tbe vicinity of tbe
jjlace where be had declared tbe Celestial had disappeared. Aftcr a twenty minute hunt, be gave it up and
came back.
"Queer," he panted as he came up beside me,
"Deucedly queer. I couldn't find bide nor hair of tbe
fellow—not even the burnt ends of bis joss sticks. Must
bave taken everything witb bim."
We returned to camp, squatted beside tbe fire, and
lighted our pipes.
Alamo had stackcd tbe dishes, putting off to tbe last
tbe one camp job be bated—washing them—and was
picketing tbe horses. Suddenly we heard bim sing
out:
"Well, look wbo's bere! Hello, Charlie. You wantee
corne along washee dishee, gettee ail same plenty much
chow ?"
Looking up in surprise, I saw the tall, ragged Oriental
who had disappeared so mystcriously a few moments before, coming toward us. He was still leaning on his long
staff, but minus the pôles he had previously carried.
THE professor and I both Icaped to our feet from
places beside the fire.
Tbe Cbinaman paused and looked at Alamo in évident
bewilderment.
"I beg a thousand pardons," he said in excellent English, "but your speech is quite unintelligible to me."
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"Well l'U be damned !" Alamo tilted bis broad Stetson lo onc side and scralcbed bis bead in amazement.
By tbis lime my excited fricnd had reacbed tbe side of
our Celestial visiter.
"Hc was only inviting you to sup with us, in tlic patois
of tbe West," explairied tbe professer.
Tbe Chinaman bowed gravely to Alamo.
"Your magnificent hospitality is duly apprecîated," be
said, "but I beg to be cxcused, as I may not partake of
food in tbe presence of tbe niigbty Magong." As be
uttered tbe last word be extended bis left band toward
tbe moon, tben touched bis forehead as if in sainte.
There was something majestic about bis bcaring tbat
made one forget tbe taltered rags in wbicb be was clad.
"We accept your excuse wilbout question," said tbe
professer, quickly. "Permit me lo welcome you to our
campfirc circle."
Our guest bowed low, moved irito tbe circle of fireligbt, and laying bis slaff on tbe ground, squattod before
tbe fire. Tben be took a long stemmed jupe witb a small,
brass bowl, from onc of bis capacious sleeves, and tbe
professor and I bolb proffered our tobacco poucbcs.
"Pli use my own, witb your indulgence," said our
visiter, filling bis pipe from a small lacquercd box be
carried. Before closing tbe box, lie tbrew a pincb of tobacco into tbe lire, raised bis left band toward tbe moon,
and muttered a few words unintelligiblc to me. Tben,
after touebing bis forehead, be ligbtcd bis pipe witb tbe
glowing end of a stick from tbe fire.
'After puffing in méditative silence for a few minutes,
be said :
"As I bave tbanksgiving dévotions to perform, my
time is limited. I will tberefore, as briefly as possible,
cxplain tbe reason for my visit, and convey to you tbe
communication of tbe gre.at one, whose humble messenger I am.
"Twenty years ago I was a Buddbist priest in T'ainfu.
]t was cxpected of every member of our order tbat at
least once during bis lifetime lie sbould make a pilgrimage to a certain monastery in Tibet, there to perform
mystic rites in a secret sanctuary, where a sacred stone
of immemorable antiquity was kept. I made tbe pilgrimage, fully expecting to return lo T'ainfu, as my brother
priests had donc and take up tbe duties of my bumdrum
existence there for tbe terni of my natural life.
"There are tbings wbicb I may tell you, and tbings
wbicb I may not disclose, so let me cxplain, briefly, tbat
tbe wbole course of my life was ebanged wben first I
viewed tbe sacred stone. It was graven witb mystic
cbaracters, similar lo, yet unlike Chincse writing. According to tradition, none but a living Buddba could
decipber tbis sacred writing, wbicb migbt not be transinitted to any of bis followers, bowever great or wise.
"Now I bad, from tbe days of my youtb, made a study
of our ancient writings, and bad learned tbe mcanings of
many cbaracters since wbolly obsolète, as well as tbe
former mcanings of tbose wbose significance bad been
cntirely ebanged. I firmly believed, with my fellow
priests, tbat none but tbe living Buddba migbt translate
tbe writings on tbe stone. You may judge, tberefore, of
my surprise, wben I found myself able to translate
several of tbe ideograpbs graven on its sacred surface. I
instantly believed myself tbe true possessor of tbe karma
of Buddba, and tbat tbe living Buddba of my order was
an impostor. On attempting to translate otber cbaracters, I found tbe majority of tbcm unintelligiblc to me.
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"Onc of tbe requirements of my pilgrimage was tbat
I was to spend four bours a day for a period of seven
days alone on my knees before tbe sacred stone. A
guard, posled outside tbe door, saw to it tbat but one
pilgrim was admitted at a time. On tbe day following.
I secreted writing materials in my clotbing, and spent tbe
time allotted to me on tbat day, and tbe five days following, in carefully copying tbe writings on tbe stone.
"1 carried my prize away witbout détection, but did
not return to T'ainfu. Instead, I wandered from monastery lo monastery, from temple to temple, conversing
witb tbe learned men and reading tbe ancient records to
wbicb I, as a pilgrim priest, was usually given access
witbout question. Tbe task of translation, wbicb had al
first appeared easy, took me ton years to complété.
"Wben it was finisbed I knew tbat it had not been
wriltcn by God, as was supposed, but by tbe first eartbly
anccstor of my race, and 1 found myself ebarged with a
trust wbicb appeared as difficult of fulfillment as tbe
translation itself. Tbe çrater wbicb you bave been investigating was described to me—yet its location was
unknown to tbe writer. I was ebarged lo fmd it and to
fiiid you. It took me nine years to find tbe-cratcr, during wbicb time I visitée! thousands, none of wbicb exactly fitted tbe description. It took me a year more to
find you and to reçoive tbe sign."
"May 1 ask wbat sign you refer to?" inquîrcd tbe
professor.
"My illustrions ancestor, wbo ebarged me witb tbe
task of conveying bis message lo you, said in tbe writing
tbat bis spirit would be watebing me from Magong. Hc
propbesied tbat you would appear at tbis place, and wben
you did, be would flash a brilliant signal to me from bis
Celestial abode."
"And you bave seen tbe signal?"
"1 bave and do, for it is still visible. Look!" He
poinled toward tbe full moon.
Tbe professor looked, tben raised bis binoculars to bis
eyes and focused them.
"By Jove!" be exclaimed. "You bave unusually sbarp
eyes. There is a brilliant, star-jjke light in tbe crater,
Arislarcbus. A rare occurrence, too."
"I bave studied Magong for many years," replied our
guest, "and bave trained my eyes to sec tbings bidden
from tbe sigbt of ordinary mortals. I could bave used
a télescopé or binoculars, but for my purpose I bave no
need of tbcm."
'
"Remarkablc !" commentcd tbe professor. "And tbis
light fulfills tbe propbccy?"
"To tbe let ter. Permit me to deliver my message,
tberefore, and départ, for 1 bave mucb to do before Magong veils lier face once more."
Drawing a large, bulky envelope from bis pocket, tbe
Oriental arose and banded it to tbe professor witb a
profound bow.
Springing to bis feet witb alacrity, tbe professor accepted it witb a bow as low and dignified as tbat of tbe
donor.
"Man of science," said our guest. "Use tbis message
as you will, for tbat is your privilège, but you will confer a favor on tbe illustrious sender and bring manifold
blessings on yoursclf and your descendants if you will
use it to advance tbe knowledge of mankind."
"I will endeavor to use it as you ask," replied tbe professor, "and tbank you for it, and for tbe trust you bave
placed in me."
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"Do not tliank me," was the answer, accompanied l)y
a sigiiificant gesture skyward. "Thank P'an-ku."
"I will, and do. May we not have the pleasurc of
your company tomorrow?"
"A thousand thanks, and as many regrets, but my
task will have ended when Magong veils her face, and I
am weary and would rcturn to T'ainfu. So farewell."
Hc look up lus stafT, and without a further word,
stalked majestically ont into the moonlight. The last
we saw of him was when lus tall, gaunt figure was silhouetted against the sky for a moment on the cratcr rim.
VVith trembling fingers the professor broke the seal
of the envclope and drew therefrom a neally written
manuscript. It was in English, and hc read il aloud lo
me, while Alamo snored lustily from the folds of lus
blankct, scveral yards away.
VVith l'rofessor Thompson's permission, I publish it
here for the first time, making it clcar at the outset,
that while it scems to cxplain many matters which have
puzzled our leading scientists for hundreds of years and
is not, in the light of our présent knowledge, either
susceptible of proof or réfutation, we cannot vouch for
ils vcracity.
The Story of P'an-ku
HAVING attained the advaneed âge of two hundred
and nincty-eight carthly years, and feeling the
hands of San-miau, the devourer, grim messenger of the Suprême God, T'icn. ever closing tighter on
my throat, slowly squeezing ont my soûl from tins old
shell of a body, I, P'an-ku, lord of thousands, founder
of a new race, and last survivor of an old, bave retired
from my manifold duties and pleasures—the ordering of
the ailairs of my subjects, the company of my wives,
my childrcn, and my childrcn's children, who will someday be numerous as the stars of licaven—to writc tins
history of my own people for those to corne who will
have the intelligence and the desire to understand il.
For a million historical years, men of my race inhabited Magong when she was yct a planet among
plancts, a free, rotating sphere with her own undisturbed
orbit, midway between the orbits of tins planet and that
of the terrible, dovàslating war-world, Mars. For a half
of those million historical years, an ancestcr of mine—a
P'an-ku—sat on (hc impérial thronc of Magong and held
dominion over ail lier lands and seas.
When 1 was boni, Crown Prince of Magong, my
people had rcachcd an advaneed state of civilizalion, for
much eau be accomplished in a million historical years.
For more than ten thousand years, Magong had been in
communication with Mars, the only other planet inhabitcd by intelligent beings. For over five thousand
years, our interplanetary ships had visitcd their planet,
and their ships had made fricndly calls on Magong,
carrying passengers, manufaclured merchandise, and
raw materials. A colony of their pale, whitc people,
whose faces 1 wish we had never seen, was founded on
one of our continents and treated with every friendly
considération by our rulcrs: that is, my ancestors. A
colony of our stalwart yellow people had also settlcd on
Mars, and had been receivcd with every appearance of
good will.
Bcfore I was sixleen years of âge I had learned to
wavigate an ether ship, and when I had demonstrated to
my fathcr's satisfaction that I was a thorough master
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of interplanetary navigation, he permitted me a leave
of absence of two years for the purpose of visiting the
inner plancts—Earth, Venus and Mercury. This trip
was mostly for my own éducation, as ail three of the
planets had been explorcd thousands of years before,
and had subsequently been visitcd at rcgular intervais
by our scicntific expéditions for the purpose of tabulating the evolutionary changes taking place on them.
Mercury had dcveloped nolhing but the most lowly
vcgetablc organisms. Venus teemed with life, ranging
from the microscopic, uniccllular animalcules to gigantic,
four-footcd reptiles, which roamed through her great
forests of fern and fungi, some of them feeding on thèse
and other primordial thallophylic growths, some preying on these herbivora or on the lesser créatures coexistent with them on that planet. Some of them had
cvolvcd membranous wings with which they flapped
clumsily from place to place, but there were no birds or
mammals. Among the plants, none llowercd or bore
fruit or sccds. Ail reprodueed by spores or spawn or by
simple fission.
On the Earth, a higher order of évolution was in
progress. Many of the plants, having dcveloped specializcd sexual organs, (lowered and bore fruit. Birds forsook the ways and forms of their reptilian ancestors—
—cvolvcd a thousand shapes and hues—cultivatcd glorious plumage and melodious voiccs. Mammals sucklcd
and rcared their young, and man, the greatest mammal of
them ail, was slowly battling his way to workl supremacy with crude weapons and implemenls of wood and
stone.
On my rcturn to Magong, afler visiting the inner
plancts, 1 importimcd my father lo permit me to visil
Jupiter. This hc (latly refused to do. The trip, he said,
was too long and dangerous for one of my years. Furthermore, only one, ont of a thousand of our most skillful and experieneed navigators, who had attempted the
trip, had rcturned lo tell of it. I had to be content, thereforc, with several trips to Mars, whcrc I, as Crown
Prince of Magong, was always receivcd with such pomp
and splendor that I wishcd I might be permitted to go
incognito and minglc with the common people—but even
this small pleasure was denied me.
At twenty-five, I was made commander-in-chicf of
Magong's interplanetary navies.
Shortly thereafter,
trouble dcveloped between my father and Lido Kan,
Suprême Ruler of Mars. It seems that a number of
Martians, jealous-of the économie progress made by our
colonists on that planet, had gonc to Lido Kan with talcs
of woe, insisting that they be deported. So strong was
the pressure they brought to bcar on him, that he fmally
took the matter up with my father. The reply of my
father was courtcous, but firm. He insisted that if his
people were to be deported from Mars, the Martian
colony must also leave Magong. Lido Kan argued that
his people had crealcd no disturbancé on Magong, and
no dissension among the subjects of my father, which
was truc enough, and my father naturally retorted that
his subjects were too courtcous to even think of bringing
up such a matter.
One word led to another, and things went from bad to
worse, until a group of Martians attacked and massacred
the inhabitants of one of our settlemcnts. My father
instantly demanded an impérial apology from Lido Kan,
complété punishment of the perpetrators of the crime,
and indemnity for relatives of ail the massacred people.
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Lido Kan delaycd his reply for several days, but was
cventually swayed by the jingoists of his realm, and rcplicd that lie would neither apologize, pay indemnity, nor
punish any of his subjects, as my father had rcceivcd
fair and timely warning, Whilc my father debated what
to do in this crisis—for he had always been a man of
peace—word came that an anny of Martians had completely wiped ont our colonies on that planet.
A short time thereafter, the commander of one of our
large interplanetary passengcr ships ether-wavcd me that
the Martians would not permit him to leave port, and
that several hundred of our ships were being hcld in a
similar fashion. I immcdiatcly left Magong with a flcet
of battleships, intending to demand their release or fight,
but was met half way by a fleet of Martian warships.
THE contcst that ensued was short and disastrous.
My fleet uscd the cold, cncrgy-decreasing green ray
of condensation, which we had developed—the enemy
fleet, the hot, cnergy-incrcasing red ray of dispersion. We
had developed our inter-rotating green rays to such a
degree that any substance touchcd by them would contract to less than one-hundredth of its normal size with a
corresponding increase in density. The toughest mctals,
under this ray, would bccome as brittle as egg shclls and
more dense than pure Icad.
The cffect of the red rays of the Martians was the
opposite, but fully as devastating, as these rays, rotating
in receding spiral s, tore the atoms apart on contact, making the heaviest metals less dense than the atmosphère
in an instant. When a green ray met a red ray of cqual
intensity, they neutralized each other.
By superior maneuvering, I managed to wipe out the
last Martian battlesbip when I had lost ail but the flagship of my fleet. This had been badly crippled by a red
ray, and after making temporary repairs, I litnpcd sadly
back to port.
On the face of my father, when I reported to him in
the throne room that day, was a look, sterner than any
I had ever scen him wear.
"My son," hc said. "War is a terrible thing—the
worst affliction that can corne to humanity—but it is at
hand and we must meet it like men. The Martians have
made a start by wiping out our colonies and attacking
our fleet. Now they are determined to eliminate us cntircly from the solar System. At this very hour they are
preparing to use their most terrifie weapon of ail against
us."
"What weapon is that, O my father ?" I askcd.
"Corne with me, my son, and I will show you."
He led me up to the great observatory on top of his
palace. We passed through the gênerai observation
room, wherc a hundred enormous télescopes were in constant use—a thousand traincd men observing, rccording,
and manipulating the instruments. Going into his private observation room, my father himsclf traincd his
huge tclescope on a distant objcct. Then he callcd me to
look. I saw what appeared to be a huge spiral of nebulous matter forming near Mars.
"They are clearing the interplanetary lancs for the
passage of a huge fleet," I said. "See, they are collecting
ail the mctcoric bodies for millions of miles in ail directions."
"They are doing more than that, my son," my father
replied. "That mattcr-condensing and projecting apparatus which they formerly used to clear the way for
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peaceful ships is going to be uscd for a horribly deadly
purpose. Have you noticed where they are condensing
the metcoric mass?"
"It scems to be on a line between Magong and Mars,"
I replied.
"It is. Have they ever condenscd material in that
position before? You know full well they have not.
They have always concentratcd it in a position where
it could be projected out into spacc without harm to anyone."
"Why, Father, what do you mean?"
"1 mean that as soon as that synthetic nebula rcaches
a sufficicnt degree of cohésion and solidity it will be projected at usl"
"What will it do? Will it burst our planet asunder?
Will everyone be killed?"
"No. It is not large enough for that, but it can do
incalculable damage, and if their aim is good and they
are not stopped in some way, they can collcct enough of
such matter from the meteoric bclts of the solar system
to depopulatc this planet."
"Can't we dodge them ? What about the new gravity
control plant?"
"The thing is still in the expérimental stage. Besidcs,
it is a terrible and a dangerous thing to disturb or attempt to change the orbit of Magong. Every body in
the solar system is in perfcct balance with every other
body, and too great a change, even in the orbit of our
own relatively small planet, may cause untold damage—
some upset of the scheme of things, which we cannot
possibly forcsec. True, we have slightly perturbed the
motion of Magong, just as an experiment, but it lias
been donc cautiously, and always with a counter-perturbance sufficicnt to bring it back to the proper place in
its orbit."
Once more my father looked through the giant télescope.
"The projectile is formed and on the way," he said
gravely. "Where it will strike, no one can tell—not
even those who are sending it. It may crush this palace,
destroy this city. It may kill nobody or wipe out a
million pcople. It may miss Magong entirely, but this
is not probable. We are too large a target. Let us go
below. There is nothing more we can learn here at
présent. I will show you the only efficient aggressive
weapon to which I can turn at présent. By this, and by
the rcmaining interplanetary fleets under your command, the question of our yery existence will be determined."
We dcscended to the main floor and entered a compression tube car, in which we were shot to one of the
numerous physics laboratory stations of Magong. My
father presented Wang Ho, the vénérable chief scientist
of the institution.
"Wang Ho," he said. "Is the atmosphère disintegration ray rcady?
"It is ready, your majesty," was the reply.
"Then train it on Mars. They insist on war, so we
will give it to them in earnest. They arc determined to
destroy the face of our planet, therefore let us reraove
the .atmosphère from theirs."
"Your majesty is aware, I hope, that a continuons use
of this ray will be suicidai. For every ten cubic parsads
of their atmosphère we send out into spacc, we also send
out one cubic parsad of our own. If your majesty
would wait, and have a number of these ray projectors
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madc in portable size, they could be fastened to ethcr
sliips and used without dcstroying our own atmosphère."
"Unfbrtunately," rcplied my father, "wc cannot wait.
The war is on. It may be decided in a fcw days. Scveral week s would be required to fit ont ethcr ships with
thèse ray projectors. No, we tnust fight now, or be fcrever beaten. Turn the ray on them, and keep it goingj
as long as they are in range. Our other projecting stations will talce up the duty, one by one, as the planet rcvolvcs on its axis."
Hé tnrned to me.
"My son," lie said. "The entire war ficet of Magong
is in your keeping. Save the ficet if you can, yourself
with it, but remember—it is only a barrier. It is one of
the protections of Magong. If the barrier must be dcstroyed in the line of duty—then do not attempt to save
it at the cost of that which it was set up to protect. Do
you understand?"
"Fully, father. I will be wary and circumspect, but I
will not fail in the line of duty."
Once more we entered the compression tube and were
shot back to the impérial palace. Aflcr bidding farewéll
to my mother, I said a last goodbye to my father, and
went ont to my fiagship. Therc were tcars in the eyes
of my mother as she callcd lier last farcwcll to me. My
father was too much of a man of iron, however, to betray bis émotion at such a time.
M Y ficet of ten thousand ethcr ships was ready for
action, awaiting only my word of command. 1 had
formed a daring plan which, if succcssful, might mcan
the destruction of the ficet and my own death, but would
make it possible for Magong to win the war.
Leaving half of my ships to guard the planet against
enemy craft, I took the other half and madc straight for
Mars. Shortly after wc started, the first huge missile of
the Martians passcd us, and a fcw minutes thereafter
it struck Magong with a brilliant flarc of light, leaving
a great dark pit in the ground whcrc it had fallcn. Referring to my charts I found that it had alighted on a
small village of about Iwo hundred soûls. What a sudden and terrible end for them!
As we presséd onward, I saw another large nebula
spiraling into shape, and knew that it would not be long
until a second projectile was on the way to Magong.
Presently I saw a huge enemy fleet put out from
Mars, evidéntly with the intention of meeting and giving
battle to my fieet. This did not fit in with my plans at
ail, so I immcdiately gave secret orders to ail of my commanders, then bade them disperse.
Thcre were nearly a thousand magnetîc wave stations
on Mars, most of which were in continuons use bécause
of the terrifie efforts the Martians were putting forth to
crush Magong. Thèse stations were sending out powerful, man-directed magnetic lines of force, which drew
ail relativcly small particlcs of matter, with which they
came in contact, toward the stations from which they
were projected. This procédure would have bcen dangerous to the Martians themselves had they not bcen
clever enough to cross the lines of force and form contracting vorticcs, hundreds of thousands of miles from
their planet. Under the direction ot the central station,
thèse vorticcs were combined and rccombincd at regular
intcrvàls, until visible nebulae resultcd. The nebulae
were condcnsed by extra and spécial lines of force from
the centra! station, then projected at Magong, close-knit,
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spherical clusters of stone and métal. Wlien the central
station was turned away from the target by the axial
rotation of the planet, a duplicate-control station on the
other side carricd on the work under the control of the
samc operators.
During the progress of my ship toward Mars, six of
these huge clusters were projected at my world. Fivc of
them struck the target and one misscd, to shoot out into
spacc and becomè an asteroid with an orbit of ils own
around the sun.
My plan was simple and direct. Each of my ships
carried a chart, showing the location of the thousand
enemy wave stations. Each station was numbered, and
fivc ships were assigned to the atlack of each.
My ship, together with four others of the most
powcrful of my navy, each carrying a battery of twenty
huge ray projectors, were to attack the central magnetic
station.
Whilc wc neared Mars I watched the movements of
the enemy fleet, and saw that it was heading straight for
Magong, cvidenlly plcascd at the fact that my first fleet
had dispersed. This exactly suitcd my plans, as 1 knew
that Hia Ku, my ablc lieutenant, would give them a
warm réception with the fivc thousand ships I had left
under lus command, and I would be frec to carry out
my attack.
Whcn I drew near the central wave station of the
Martians I saw that my other four ships had arrived oi^
schedulc, and ordered the attack. Wc were discovcred
almost instantly, and a thousand red rays were flashed
at us, but wc were ablc to ncutralize thèse by laying
down a barrage of green rays. Then a nttmber of Martian ethcr ships, reserved to guard the central station,
arose and attacked us from above. One of their rays
piereed our upper barrage and one of our ships, with
lier controls destroyed, plunged dizzily groundward, but
was disintegrated by the red rays before she had fallcn
half way.
With this ship gonc my barrage was wcakened, and I
knew that it would only be a matter of minutes until we
should ail meet a like fale. As certain death faccd us,
I thought quickly, and as quickly gave orders, resolving
that in our passing wc should at least cripple the central
wave station of the enemy. My ships instantly rcspondcd to my command, and in a moment ail were
plunging directly down ward, tcmporarily protcctcd
above and below by our green ray barrage—our objective the glass dome of the central wave station. It was
my hope that when wc crashed through this dome to our
death we might destroy, or at least cripple this station,
and thus hamper the Martians and give my father the
time he needed to fit out other ships with atmosphère destroyers, thus assuring the victory of Magong.
But the Martians were too wisc for me. They must
have suddenly focused their lines of magnetic force on
our ships, forming a contracting vortex a short distance
above the dome, for we lost control of ail of them simultaneously, They revolvcd about each other for a
moment, and then crashed together. With that crash I
lost consciousncss. . . ,
When I recovered my sensés once more I was lying on
a métal bench to which my hands and fcet had bcen
bound. Standing over me with a sneering smile on lus
pale face was Lido Kan, Suprême Ruler of Mars.
"What happened ?" I asked, bewildered. "Whcre
arc my men?"
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"AU died but you," he replied, "when we brought your
ships to the ground. I had thought to bring them down
gently, but the rage of my operator got the better of him,
and lie wrecked ail four. I cannot understand how it
happened that you lived through that crash. It was a
iniraculous escape."
"Pcrhaps I have bcen saved for a purpose," I replied.
"The Suprême Ruler of the Universe is all-knowing."
"I, at least, have kept you for a purpose," replied Lido Kan, savagely.
"Lying here on your back, you shall vvitness the destruction of your world." He
pressed a lever and a curved métal plate
slid back from the ceiling, disclosing a
great, dome-like lens which looked oui
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Once a gain my tiny ray threiv a
mighly ship ont of control, and
it ivas destroyed by the green
ray s of Hia Ku.
into space. "The empire of P'an-ku is doomed," he continued. "While this side of our planct is turned tpward
Magong, you shall witness its destruction through this
lens. As soon as we turn away the lens will become a
mirror which will give you the battle scenes as witnessed
from our station on the other side. I pride myself that
this is a rallier clever invention of mine."
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sun in an cccentric fashiou that would make it difficult
for an operator to properly aim and time a projectile intended to strike lier.
Soon I saw that hc had movcd into the orbit of Earth,
tllën beyond it, between the orbits of Earth and Venus.
At first I could not fathom bis plans, but gradùally they
dawned on me, as I saw Earth corne along and Magong
fall in behind lier. It was bis intention, I felt sure, to
use the larger planet as a shièld against the devastating
Marlian projectiles.
Something must bave gone wrong with bis control station, however, for Magong presently fell behind the
Earth in lier race around the sun, then rose, crossing lier
orbit behind lier, and hurried forward to catch her once
more—tins time outside Earth's orbit, between Earth and
Mars. Something, also, had happened to Magong's rotation on her axis. Whereas she had previously revolvcd
once in every twelve hours, she now turned with exceeding slowness. Rushing on past Earth, she continued
for some distance, then paused and fell back once more
to wait for the larger planet. Magong, I could clearly
see, was caught in the gravity net of Earth. Thus she
had become a satellite of that planet, even as the huge
broken projectile of Lido Kan had become two satellites
LEFT quite alone in the small, bare observatory room,
of Mars.
I lay on my back and watched the progress of the
Lido Kan kept up bis pitiless bombardment of Mabattle. High above me the Martians were forming an
gong, once he had grown accustomed to her new orbit,
enormous clustcr of metcoric material. Already it was
with deadly accuracy. Once, and once only did I see hini
at least ten times as large as any they had projected at
miss, the projectile, which was a rclativcly small one,
Magong, and they continued to add to it. Presently I
passing Magong and striking somewhere on the planet
saw that it was rcady to hc projected. There was a terEarth—I could not tell just where bccause of the silvery
rifie roar from the machincry in the building around me,
cloud envclope that hid lier surface from view.
and the huge globe shot outward, but not in the direction
Although fully four-fifths of lier population must
of Magong. It described a short curve and began to fall
dircctly upon Mars. Once more there was a roar from
bave been wiped out by this time, I knew that Magong
slill kept up the fight, as the atmosphère in my room
the projector machincry, and once again the sphère shot
outward, only to return, drawn by the terrifie pull of
grew rarer each day until breathiiig was a painful effort.
Mars' gravity on its great mass.
One day Lido Kan entered my room. Strapped to bis
A feeling of exultation came over me, as I saw that
back was an apparatus containing concentratetl air, from
my cnemies failed, again and again, in their efforts to
which hc look mouthfuls from time to time.
"I corne to take leave of you, young whelp of P'anprojcct the sphere. It appeared to me that they had
ku," he said. "My people arc dying by the millions for
brought destruction on their own heads. But Lido Kan
was not without resource. Suddcnly I heard a more terwant of air, lhanks to the infernal rays which your
rifie roar from the machincry than had occurred before.
father lias managed to keep trained on us. Our dissiA great section was split from the mighty sphere, and
patcd atmosphère cannot be brought back, nor could we
simultaneously, the larger and smaller pièces were promanufacture a new one, from the éléments lockcd in the
jected obliqucly ont into space. This time they did not
soil, in less than a thousand years. I am leaving, lliercfall back, but continued to travel in curved paths. The
fore, with the five hundred large ether ships I still
smaller, moving inuch more swiftly than the larger, soon
possess, for the purpose of colonizing the damp, undisappeared from view, but it reappeared again in a few
hcalthful and savage planet, Earth. My wave projccting
hours. The larger, moving more majestically across the
stations, I will leave manned, each being provided with
sky, appeared to travel in a direction opposite to that
a supply of concentrated air, and committed to the task
taken by the smaller, because of its slower motion and of continuing the bombardment of Magong until death
the axial rotation of the planet. I had witnessed the forovertakes them.
mation of the moons of Mars.
"1 will bave one of your hands unfettered, and will
Foiled in bis attempt to hurl so huge a projectile, Lido
leave you plenly of food and water so that when death
Kan once more turned bis attention to the firing of
finally overtakes you, you will he slain by your own
smaller ones. Hour after hour I watched, my lens
father, as he continues to dissipate our atmosphère. And
presently turning to a mirror as Mars turned lier face
so, farewell."
away from Magong, and each hour added to my sorrow
He went out, and shortly thereafter, my attendant
as I saw the surface of my planet turning to enormous
came in, placed a tank of water and a large basket of
ringed pits. Presently an attendant brought me food
food within reach, and unfettered one of my hands.
and drink. Afterward, I slept at fitful intervais.
Then he, too, went out, and I was left alone, gasping for
Days passed, and I dctected new tactics on the part
breatli, as the atmosphère continued to grow more rare.
of my father. He evidently decided to risk ail in an atPresently I saw the fleet of Lido Kan set out. Intempt to dodge the projectiles, for I saw that Magong
stantly, with the thin point of one of my eating sticks, I
was shifting out of lier orbit—moving in doser to the
set about picking the locks of my fetters. Within an

I made no rcply, but looked eagerly ont toward Magoflg. Already the once fair face of my planet was
growing pock-marked and ugïy from the cruel discasc
called war.
"You are a clever whelp," continued my captor,
watclîing my fcatures closely, "but not clever enough for
Lido Kan. Your ships dcstroyod two hundred of my
magnetic wave stations, but it will not takc long to rebuild them, and in the meantinie the others are functioning quite succcssfully, as you will observe. At least half
of the population of Magong lias already been destroyed
by my projectiles."
"Don't hc too sure of victory," I replicd. "By the time
you bave destroyed Magong, you may fînd yourself
without an atmosphère."
"Hardly. It will takc many days for your fatber to
dcstroy our atmosphère. One week is ail I rcquire to
silence ail of bis ray projcctors and extcrminate bis
pcople. But enough of this idle talk. I must to the grim
work bcforc me. I leave you to the pleasant contemplation of the dissolution of your héritage—the empire of
Magong."
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hour I had freed myself. Finding ni)' door unlocked I
rushed from the room. Prescntly I blundered into tlie
great deserted room from which llie officiai Martian
ethcr visiphone messages had formerly been sent to Magong. Opening a switch, I found tbat the power was
still on, and signaled the station of my father. My heart
gave a leap of joy when his face sûddenly appeared in
the dise before me.
"Have you any ethcr ships left?" I askcd him, after
\ve had exchanged greetings.
"Not quite a tliousand."
"And docs Hia Ku still live?"
"He lives, and commands the flect during your
absence,"
"Then dispatch him at once to fmd and destroy llie
fleet of Lido Kan, who lias just left here with live hundred ships, purposing to colpnize Earth."
"Then the atmosphère is nearly dissipated?"
"It is."
"But what about you, my son? Are there any ships
left in which you can return?"
"There are noue ncar-by, and I have not the strength
left to go ont and scarch for more. My death is only a
matter of hours, and I am resigned to my fate."
"Do not despair, for T, your father, will save you. I
will shut off the atmospherc-destroying rays at once, and
will have a small, swift ship there to bring you back in
less than four hours."
I RETURNED to the room where I had been imprisoncd, to watch for the ethcr ship, and truc to the
word of my father it appeared in less than four hours—
a tiny, one-man craft. I hurried to the roof, reaching it
just as the ship alighted. A man stepped ont—an old
and faithful servant of my father.
"The ship from His Majesty, your father, Highness,"
lie said.
"But why a one-man craft?" I asked.
"Hia Ku took ail the others when he left to attack the
fleet of Lido Kan," he replied. Then, before 1 could
prevent him, he took a small, green ray projector from
lus belt and presscd the muzzle to his abdomen. With
a gasping "Farewell, Highness," the brave and loyal
fellow dropped dead at my feet,
Hurrying below once more, I entered the ethcr visiphone room and signaled my father. His face appeared
in the dise. I told him what his messenger had doue, and
tears streamed from his eyes.
"Just another sacrifice to the rapacity of Lido Kan,"
he said. "Cet into your craft now, and Fil turn on the
rays once more."
I lost no time in getting back to the little craft and
away from Mars. I was making swift progress toward
Magong, when sûddenly I happened on the remuants
of the two battle flccts. There were only three of our
ships left, and they were beleagured by four cnemy craft.
Both flagships were still intact, and at the time, dueling
with their enormous ray projeclors—green against red.
As I approached them, one of our ships was eut in two
by a red ray, the halves hurtling ont through space.
I had one small ray projector on my forward deck—
a puny wcapon indeed against those of the huge battleships, but I determined to enter the unequal contest.
Selecting the helmsman's turret of the nearest enemy
ship, I plunged toward it. My approach in the tiny craft
was apparently unperceîyed, and I did not turn on my
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green ray until wîthin less than a thousand feet of my
target. When the ray struck it, the turret instantly collapscd, and the ship, ont of control, swung broadside,
scattering lier ray barrage and leaving lier hull unprotcctcd. I instantly turned the nose of my craft upward
and passed over her, noting as 1 did so that she had
been broken up by the huge green rays from our two
rcmaining battleships.
Without pausing to give the enemy a chance to understand just what had happened, I quickly plunged at the
helmsman's turret of the next ship. Once again my tiny
ray threw a mighty ship oui of control, and it was destroyed by the green rays of Hia Ku. Tins time, however, I did not eseape unscathed, for one of the red rays
of the second ship, shooting wildly upward as she went
ont of control, had carricd off part of my forward deck.
I tried to close the safety plate beneath my instrument
board, to keep my air and warmth from escaping into
outer space, but it stuck, and a cold that closely approached absolute zéro swept over me. With numbed
hands I pulled franlically at the récalcitrant plate, and in
a moment more had it in place. In the meantime, however, my small, swift craft had hurtled away uncontrolled to a position nearly a thousand miles from the
four rcmaining combatants.
I swung lier to, and steered for the battle scene once
more. Then I saw something which wrung a gasp of
horror from my lips—a huge meteor clustcr from Mars,
rushing slraight at the four ships. I had no time to
signal them—to do anything, in fact. A moment later
it struck them, and ail four combatants disappeared in a
blinding flash of light without appearing to have had the
slightest effect cither on the path or the mass of the projectile.
With a heavy heart, I turned my ship toward Magong.
A short time after, I saw the projectile strike. There
was a small chart on board, and on referring to it, I
found that it had destroyed one of our atmosphère dismtegrating ray stations.
A two-hour run took me to Magong, during which
time, four more enormous projectiles hurtled past me
on their death-dealing errands. As I steered toward the
palace of my father a fifth shot past me, hurling my tiny
craft through the thin atmosphère like a leaf caught in
a whirlwind. When I succeeded in righting it, and
looking dowmvard once more, a chill of horror crcpt
over me, for this last messenger of death had dug a huge
pit more than sixty miles in diameter, and the center of
the pit marked the spot where my father's palace had
stood. My beloved parents were no more. P'an-ku, the
mighty monarch, was dead. I was P'an-ku, rulcr of
a desolate waste that had once been the mighty, flourishing empire of Magong.
I alighted ncar the rim of the enormous cratcr and
stepped ont of my craft. A moment later, gasping for
breath, I hastily sprang back inside and closed the door.
The atmosphère of Magong was nearly gonc. With her
huge ray projectors still going, she was committing suicide in order that her hated enemy might be destroyed.
Rising, I made for the nearest ray projector station.
Circling close to it, I peered in the windows. Not a living soul grccted my gaze, but there were many dead
bodies on the floors. The projectors, however, were
still working—pointed by machinery set to keep their
rays on Mars until they should fail to function for lack
of power.
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An occasional meteor cluster struck Magong froni
time to time, but they grew smallcr and fewer in numher
—a sure sign that their projectors were succumbing, one
by one, to the death-dealing rays our people bad Icft
trained on their planet. Rising, I made for the nearest
world which would support buman life—Earlb. It was
a good two hours* journey, and I noted with alann that I
only bad a small supply of concentrated air in my tank—
enough to last me about forty-five minutes by using it
judiciously.
Pressing my speed control lever to the highest notch,
I rushed Earthward Kvith supcr-meteoric swiftness.
Forty-fivc minutes passed, and still the Earlb, allbougb
looming big abead of me, was inany tbousands of miles
away. Glancing at tbe indicator on my air tank, I saw
tbat it registered zéro. I closed my foui air cscape
valves, and breatbcd as ligbtly as possible. Presently I
fclt a dcadly letbargy crccping over me. By exerting my
will power totbe utmost I managed to retain control of
my senses for a fcw minutes longer.
Suddenly my wanîng consciousness registered tbe fact
tbat my instruments sbowed I bad ncarly rcacbcd tbe
outer limit of tbe Eartb's atmosphère. To bave entered
it at tbe speed at wbich I was traveling would bave mcant
a sudden, flamîng dealb. Two tbings I managed to do
before my senses fled—set my control lever al low speed,
and unfasten tbe door beside me. Tbcn came oblivion.
WIIEN I regained consciousness I was lying on tbe
eartbcn Hoor of a large, mud-walled but. Standing
around me was an awe-strickcn group of ligbt-skinned,
balf nakcd savages. I sat up, and as I did so, tbe earth
sbook bencatb me and a portion of tbe mud wall collapsed, crusbing tbree men and a woman. Tbe rcmainder of tbe savages prostrated tbemselves around me
with every indication of superstitions fear.
I signed tbat I was hungry, and food and drink were
instantly brougbt me—a huge cbunk of scorcbcd meat
and a wbite sour beverage wbicb I afterward learncd was
tbe fermented milk of some animal. I ate and drank,
and feeling stronger, arose and stepped ont of tbe but,
walking as if my body bad bcen weigbted witb lead
because of tiie planet's tremendous gravitational pull.
As I did so, tbe eartb quîvered once more, and tbe but
collapsed completely.
By signs, I finally made tbe terror-stricken savages
understand tbat I wisbed to know tbe wbereabouts of my
etbcr sbip. One of tbem, wbo appeared bolder tban tbe
rest, led me to a place wbere an enormous fissure yawned
in tbe bard ground. Far down in tins fissure I saw tbe
craft wedged. I was casting about for some means of
rescuing it, wbén tbe eartb trembled, and tbe crack
closed over it,
Tbus eut off from interplanetary travel—for I did not
know bow to construct anotber ellicr sbip—I found myself eartbbound. I immcdiately set about learning the
simple language of tbe savages, living in a dwelling of
skins tied to ligbt pôles, because of the fréquent earthquake shocks. Tbcse, as well as tbe many volcanic éruptions, terrifie electrical storms, meteoric sbowers and
electromagnetic displays from tbe polar régions, I knew
were tbe results of tbe recent constant proximity of Magong to Eartb, and tbat tbings would, in time, reach
their proper balance once more. Tbe savages, bowever,
believed that the coming of "The great nigbt ligbt" and
tbe subséquent terrifying pbenomena, were due to some
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magie power wbicb I possessed, and I was consequcntly
worsbiped as a god.
Propitiatory ofïerings of food, flocks, and animal skins
poured in to me from neigbboring tribes for bundreds of
miles in ail directions. Gradually tbe eartbquake sbocks
subsided, tbe volcanic éruptions ceascd to be continuons,
tbe meteoric sbowers grew less fréquent, and tbe cléments less destructive. After a year bad passed I
married a daugbter of tbe cbief of ibe tribe among wbich
I bad fallen. Otber cbieftains, learning tbat tbe god
married women, quickly tendered tbe bands of their
daugbters.
One of tbese, I married from time to time, tbus making alliances witb tribe after tribe wbicb none migbt wisb
to break. I grew immensely wealtby, as tbe wealtb of
tbcse people was reckoned, and built me an immense
palace of bewn stone, personally supervising the work
of my borde of unskilled laborers. I also built a temple
for tbe worsbip of tbe great god, T'icn, Suprême Rulér
of tbe Univcrsc, and taugbt my people to worsbip Him,
and to regard me only as Plis carthly vicar.
Most of my mimerons wives bore me childrcn, and I
was grateful for tbe fact tbat ail of tbem, inslead of resembling their motbers' people, bad the yellow skins,
straigbt black bair, and slanling eyes of my race. My
childrcn grew up and married savage women and men,
yet tbere was slight modification in tbe physiognomy of
their offspring. As tbe ycars passed, I learncd tbat tbese
people, my childrcn and descendants includcd, rarely
lived longer tban a century, their average life span being
about seventy years. Wbon I passed tbe century mark
without sbowing any signs of senility, it was noised
about tbat I was an immortal. Tbis belief increased my
power, and consequently I neither denied nor affirmed its
trulb, allbougb I knew I sbould be middle-agcd at two
bundred and would probably be dead before I bad
travcled far in my tbird century of existence, as tbree
centuries was tbe average life span for my race, and a
total of four centuries rarely attained.
Plaving now rcacbed my two bundred and ninetyeigbtb year, I am rcady to return to my maker, leaving
a bundred tbousand descendants—a proud race wbo
bave long sincc ccased to intermarry witb tbe wbiteskinned savages. Tbey are known as tbe Celcstial People,
and I bave made tbem lords over tbe lesser races of my
migbty empire.
Tbis record, wbicb I bave graven on agc-defying stone
with my own bands, will be scalcd in tbe cave in wbich
I am cutting it. I bave calculated tbat, not less tban five
tbousand years bcnce, tbe door of the cave will be revcaled by érosion.
As" the end approaches I feel tbe gift of prévision—
tbe urge to prophésy. Wben my message is found, my
descendants will be numbered by millions. They Svïll
not be scientists, but religionists. I sce tbis tendency
persisting in tbem, up to tbis day, and it will continue.
Allbougb I bave taugbt tbem to read and write tbe
language of my people, and to worsbip T'icn, I bave
long since abandoned tbe attempt to teach tbem science.
My every effort to get tbem to grasp even the rudiments
of astronomy and pbysics was unavailing. My simplest
statements along tbese fines were interpreted as symbolic
religions utteranccs and wound around superstitions beliefs.
The pure language of my forefatbers, together witb
tbe cbaractcrs I bave taugbt tbem, is undergoing a grad-
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ual change. It may he that, five thousand years hence,
this writing will be unintelligible to my descendants.
Time, however, should raisc up a m an among thetn,
whp will bave the intelligence and the persistcnce ncccssary to decipher it. I picture him, however, as a studious man ol religion, and therefore uninterestcd in its
scientific aspects—and my scientific mind yearns to communicate with others of its kind—minds that will understand.
To my descendant, I therefore give this charge:
Translate this writing into the languages of the leading nations of Earth. Thcn journey hence, to a place
where you will find a pit three-quarters of a mile in width
and more than five hundred and fifty feet deep. It will
be ringed about by a wall a hundred and fifty feet in
height. My figures are approximate because they are
only calculations, based on the size and speed of the
meteoric mass which Mars projected to Earth.
Because it is unique on Earth, and exactly rcsembles
the pits on my native planct, men of science who are in-
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terested in Magong will eventually visit it. When you
have fourni it, you will secret yoursetî in the neighborhood and observe these men. Each time you see a true
scientific visiter, watch the face of Magong for a sign.
When a bright light appears, you will know that my soul
lias rccognized the right person, and signalcd you from
its celcstial abode.
Hand him a translation of this writing in lus own
language, and go about your own affairs with my blessing, for it is to him and to his kind that I, as a scientist,
address this message.
And now, as I bring this, my life story to a close, I
look back over a long, and fairly happy existence spent
on Earth, yet each time I view Magong, I cannot help
thinking of what might have been, had it not been for
that horrible, man-made plague callcd war. Nor can I
repress a feeling of sadness at sight of my once proud
world among worlds, now a lowly satellite, lier warscarred, lifeless face forever turned sadly and submissivcly toward lier new master, Earth.

Tue End

Skylark

Three

By Edward E. Smith, Ph.D.
(Coiiliimed from pdfîc 633)
"'Smatter? Cheer up, kids, you ain't seen nothing
yet. That was just a couple of little prcliminary lovctaps, like two boxers kinda feeling each other ont in the
first ten seconds of the lirst round."
"Prcliminary love-taps!" repeated Dorothy, looking
into Seaton's cycs and being réassurée! by the serene
confidence she read there. "But they hit us, and hurt us
badly—why, thcre's a hole in our Skykirk as hig as a
house, and it goes through four or five layers!"
"Yes, but we're not hurt a bit. They're easily fixed,
and we've lost nothing but a few tons of inoson and
uranium. We've got lots of spare métal. I don't
know what I did to him, any more than he knows what
he did to us, but l'II bet my other shirt that he knows he's
been nudged !"
Repairs completcd and the changes made in the method
of projection, Seaton actuated the rapidly-shifting slit
and peered through it at the enemy vessel. Finding their
screens still up, he directed a complete-covcragc attack
upon them with four bars, while with the entire masscd
power of the remaining generators concentrated into onc
frequency, he shifted that frcquency up and down the
spectrum, probing, probing, ever probing with that
gigantic beam of intolérable energy—feeling for some
crack, however slight, into which he could insert that
searing sheet of concentrated destruction. Although
-much of the available power of the Fenachrone was perforce devoted to repellhig the continuons attack of the
Terrestrials. they maintained an equally continuons offensive, and in spitc of the narrowness of the open slit
and the rapidity with which that slit was changing from
frcquency to frequency, enough of the frightful forces
came through to keep the ultra-powered défensive
screens radiating far into the violet—and, the utmost
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power of the rofrigerating system proving absolutely
uscless against the concentrated beams being employed,
mass a fier mass of inoson was literally blown from the
outer and sccondary skins of the Skylark by the comparatively tiny jets of force that leakcd through the
momentarily open slit from time to lime, as exact synchrouization was accidentally obtained.
Seaton, grimly watching his instruments, glaneed at;
Crâne, who, calm but watch fui at his console, was rcpairing the damage as fast as it was donc.
"They're sending more stuff, klart, and it's gctting
botter to handle. That mcans they're building more projectors. Wc can play that game, too. They're using up
their fuel réserves fast; but we're bigger than they are,
carry more métal, and it's more efficient métal, too.
Only one way ont of it, I guess—what say we put in
enough generators to smother them down by brute
force, no matter how much power it takes?"
"Why don't you use some of those awful copper
shells? Or arcn't we close enough yet?" Dorothy's low
voice came clcarly, so utterly silent was that frightful
combat.
"Close! We're still better than two hundred thousand
light-years apart ! There may have been longer-range
battles than this somewhere in the Universe, but I doubt
it. And as for coppcr, even if we could gct it to them,
it'd be just like so many candy kisses compared to the
stuff we're both using. Dear girl, there are fields of
force extending for thousands of miles from each of
these vesscls beside which the exact center of the biggest
lightning flash you ever saw would be a dead area !"
He set up a sériés of intégrais and, machine after machine, in a spacc left vacant by the rapidly-vanishing
store of uranium, there appeared inside the fourth skîn
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of the Skylark a row of gigantic generators, cach onc
adding its hellish output to the already inconceivable
stfeam of energy being directed at the foe. As that
frightful flow increased by leaps and bounds, the intensity
of the Fenachrone attack diminished, and finally it
ccased altogether as cvcry iota of the enemy's power became neccssary for the maintenance of the défenses.
Still greater grew the stream of force from the Skylark,
and, now that the attack had ccased, Seaton opened the
slit wider and stopped ils shilling, in order still further
to incrcase the efiicicncy of his terrible wcapon. Face
set in a fighting mask and eyes hard as gray iron, deeper
and deeper lie drove his now irrésistible forces. His
flying fingers werc upon the keys of his console; his
keen and mereiless eyes were in a secondary projector
near the now doomed ship of the Fenachrone, direcling
masterfully his terrible attack. As the output of his generators still increased, Seaton began to compress a searing
hollow sphere of seething energy upon the furiouslystraining défensive scrcens of the Fenachrone. Course
after course of the heaviest possible scrccn was sent ont,
driven by massed batteries nf copper now disintegrating
at the rate of tons in every second, only to flarc through
the ultra-violet and to go down before that dreadful, that
irrésistible onslaught. Finally, as the inexorable sphère
Still contracled, the utmost efforts of the defenders could
not keep their screcns away from their own vesscl, and
simultaneously the prow and the stem of the Fenachrone
cruiser was bared to that awful field of force, in which
no possible substance could endure for even the most
infinitésimal instant of time.
There was a sudden cessation of ail résistance, and
those Titanic forces, ail directed inward, convergcd upon
a point with a power behind which there was the inconceivable energy of four hundred thousand tons of
uranium, being disintegratcd at the highest possible rate,
short of instant disruption. In that saine instant of.collapsc, the enormous mass of power-coppcr in the Fenachrone cruiser and the vesscTs cvcry atom. alikc of structure and contents, also exploded ihto pure energy at the
touch of that unimaginable field of force.

STORIES
In that awful moment before Seaton could shut off his
power it scemed to him that space itself must be obliterated by the very concentration of the unknowable and
incalculable forces there unleashed—must be swallowed
up and lost in the utterly indescribable brilliance of the
field of radiancc driven to a distance of millions upon
incandescent millions of miles from the place wltere the
iast représentatives of the monstrous civilization of the
Fenachrone had made their last stand against the forces
of Uni versai Pcacc.
Epilogue
THE three-dimensional, moving, talking, almost living picture, being shown simultaneously in ail the
viewing areas throughout the innumerable plancts
of the Galaxy, faded ont and the image of an aged, whitcbearded Norlaminian appeared and spoke in the Galaclic
language.
"As is customary, the showing of tins picture lias opened
the célébration of our great Galactic holiday, Civilization
Day. As you ail know, it portrays the events leading up
to and making possible the formation of the League of
Civilization by a mere handful of plancts. The League
now cmbraccs ail of this, (lie First Galaxy, and is
spreading rapidly throughout the Universe. Varied arc
the physical forms and varied are the mèntalities of our
almost innumerable races of heings, but in Civilization
wc are hecoming one, since those backward people who
will not co-operale with us arc rendered impotent to impede our progress among (lie more enlightened.
"It is peculiarly fitting that the onc who lias just been
cllosen to head the Galactic Council—the lirst person of
a race other than one of those of the Central System to
prove himself able to wield justly the vast powers of that
oiïicc—should be a direct descendant of two of the
revered persons whose deeds of oldcn limes we have
just witnessed.
"I présent to you my successor as Chief of the Galactic Council, Richard Ballingcr Seaton, the fourteen
hundred sixty-ninth, of Earlh."

Tue END

The

Man

Who

Saw

the Future

By Edmond Hamilton
(CcHiliinicd from page 605)
IT was a week later that they burned Henri Lothierc.
Jean de Marselait, lifting his gaze from his cndless
parchment accusations and examens on that afternoon,
looked out through the window at the stone room's
end and saw a thick curl of black smoke going up into
the blue heavens from the distant square. There came
dimly to his cars the thunderous shouting of the crowd
there.
He rested for a moment thoughtful, his peu upon
his chin. "Strange, that one," he mused. "A sorcercr,
of course, but such a onc as I had never heard before."

His eyes went oui again to the thick black smoke,
and a thought came to him. "1 wonder," he half-whispered, "was there any truth in that wild talc of his?
The future—who can say—what men might do
?"
There was silence in the rooin as he brooded for a
moment, and then he shook himself as onc ridding himself of absurd spéculations. "But tush—enough of thèse
crazy fancies. They will have me for a sorcerer if 1
yield to these wild fancies and visions of the fulierc."
And bending again with his peu to the parchment
before him, he went gravcly on with his work.

Tue End
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THERE is a new philosophy which holds that
man's dream of a supcrman is but a dream.
It is against tliis new and sprcading notion
that this brief synopsis of a centitry's
progrcss is aimed. That our progress will
continue is assurcd, cvcn though wc may never again
expérience a Créât Change to add to the momentum of
our advancc.
When John David Andrews, as respectable and hardheaded a citizen as the twentieth century produced,
ofïcrèd a half-million dollars reward, and another halfmillion for expenses, to be given to the man who should
ri«l the world of infections diseases, lie did so in a blind
effort to strike back at the disease which had robbed him
of his wife and his three children within a period of
seven days. Therc was, of course, not the slightest
chance of a good solution to the problcin being offered.
Naturally, many ingénions remédies were presented,
none of which passcd the board of médical spèciaHsts
which Andrews had gathered to act as judges. In fact,
of the thousand or two suggestions offered, only one was
cvcn considered, and that, rather hesitatingly, was given
a second thought only because the man who offered it
was a man of science, known to ail readers of the Sunday supplément.
Mis suggestion was that the atmosphère bc rendered
stérile of bacterial life. Water-purifying Systems were
eycrjivherc in use, so that the air could be considered
almost the sole mcans for transmission of infections
diseases. Discase germs, hc pointed ont, rode in the atmosphcric dust and were earried with it to every exposed part of the globe. Eliminate the dust, and the
germs would no longer travel. It was his plan to rid
the air of this colloidally suspended dust by a mcans of
his own.
This suggestion was rcceivcd with more than a little
doubt by men who understood only too well how hard
it could bc to drive a substance in the colloïdal statc ont
of suspension.
For the benefit of thosc unfamiliar with the terni, a
colloidally suspended substance is one which is so
finely divided that it will float in a fluid or gascons
médium. Thus, gold may become and does becomc so
finely divided that it will bc disperscd through sea-water
and can only be removed with an infinité amount of
trouble and expcnsc. In a similar manner, dust can become so finely divided that the atmosphère will carry it.
These particles of dust cannot bc seen under the microscope because of their small size, but their présence
is easily detected in the air when a beam of light enters
a dark room.
It may be seen from this that Arthur Scott, professer
of chemistry in a one-building Ohio collège, had made
an ambitious statement when lie asserted that lie could
remove from the atmosphère the thousands of particles
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of dust per cubic centimctcr which floatcd freely about.
True, colloidally suspended soil in fresh water could bc
causecl to settle by the addition of common table sait,
as was demonstrated by the way (hc Mississippi dropped
lier soil to form deltas when the earth-bearing water met
the sait océan water. But, did such a method exist for
removing dust from the air? Arthur Scott believed so.
When lie appeared before theassembled médical men to
statc his case more clearly than lie had been able to do by
Ictter, Professor Scott proved to bc anything but the
popular conception of what a man of science should
look like. Rallier, lie proved to be a stocky, baldheaded man of forty or more, who was instantly liked
because of his ingenttous smile and lus back-slapping
ability. In fine, lie was the sort of scicntist who is at
his best in a lecture hall and who prefers to make his
private experiments of a sensational nature. Thus, hc
could skilfully présent the dazzling surface of science
to his students and help them on (lie path to the greater
deplhs which lie himsclt had not plumbcd. On the
présent occasion his lecture hall ability captivatcd the
great physicians who quite pardonably knew little of any
brandi of science save their own.
Whcre his skill as a lecturer might have failcd to
engage the confidence of the committee, his single experiment won the day. The experiment itself was quite
simple. Any genuinc biolqgist knows that if a sterile
agar culture is exposed to the air for a few seconds
and then scaled again, it will be supporting colonies of
bacteria in twenty-four to tbirty-six hours, under favorable conditions. What Scott did was to put a small
amount of the stérile agar préparation, sealcd in a
covcred glass dish, into an air-tight glass bell jar along
with a clock-work device for crushing the covering of
the dish. Next lie injectcd, through a gas-cock, a
minute quantity of gas from a steel cylinder, which lie
handled with extrême carc.
"This gas, gentlemen," hc said, "is a second cousin to
the mustard gas used during the World War. In fact,
it can scarccly bc called that, for in its préparation I used
unusual methods with unusual results. In formula, the
two gases are almost idcntical, save that I have replaced
the sulphur atom with an atom of tellurium, forming
a hitherto unknown gas which I have not yet named.
"In my experiments, I noticed that the gas went into
solution with the air and precipitatcd or displaced the
colloidally-suspcnded dust cxactly as sait added to water
will cause colloidal soil to settle. Only the inost minute
quantity imaginable is neccssary, which is fortunate in
view of the intensely poisonous nature of the gas. There,
the glass lias been sbàttered and the culture is exposed
to air which is free of dust and in conséquence sterile
of bacterial life."
With a few remarks, followed by questions from the
committee, the meeting broke up, to mect again the next
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day to déterminé whether or not the culture had remained as stérile as the Professer had claimed it would.
The meeting next day brought satisfaclory cvidence
of the cfficiency of Professer Scott's new gas, for the
agar culture was as stérile of life as (quoting Scott)
"the hide of a lap dog."
Contracts were signed on the spot by Andrews and
Scott, for Andrews had been présent at both meetings
and was completcly ovcrwhelmed by the Professor's
lluency and bis own awe of anything scientific.
Opérations for the obtaining of ail available tcllurium
and for the manufacture of the gas bcgan within a week,
and at the end of two months a steady supply of the
gas was being "bottled" in unprctcntious steel cylinders
and shipped to varions parts of the world, accompanied
by specially instructed men who knew quite well the
dreadful life-taking qualitics of the new compottnd.
Whilé gas liberated in any one place would hâve becomc
dîffused through the entire atmosphère in lime, Scott
feared that such a procédure would lead to a dangerous,
though temporary, pèreentage of the loxic gas being
présent in the atmosphère near the point of libération.
At the end of seven months a sufficient amount of the
gas had been prepared at a cost many tintes the intended
half-million, but still the cost was slight when onc considered the tremendous work for humanity which was
going on. As yet, the général public had been kept in
the dark regarding this giganlic experiment of which il
was the objcet, for both Andrews and Scott were agrecd
that publicity might do harm—beforc the work was
linished. Thcre is little doubt, though, that both men
licked their mental lips at tlie thought of the limelight
which they were soon to share.
As such days must, the Great Day fnially arrived—
quite reluctantly, it sccmed to the scicntist and the
philanthropist—and as the day progrêsscd, thcre was a
sharp but not very loud hissing at varions uninhabited
places on the globe îis millions of cubic fect of gas
cscâped front confinement into an atmosphère swarming
with dust and bacterial life. Thcn, in onc place after
another, the hissing died away and the attendants began to wircless headquartcrs—the dilapidated factory—
of the complction of their tasks. In the factory oflicc,
Scott and Andrews sat and smoked and acceptée! each
other's silence." Occasionally the wircless operatdr, a
sntall, mcck young man, slipped in with a message and
slipped ont again.
The last report came in at three minutes bcforc seven
o'clock in the evening, and as the wireless operator left
the room for the last tinte lie paused to pcer through
the crack hc had left when lie closed the door. Since it
was a cloudy spring evening, lie could only sec two
stolid, almost bulky silhouettes silting before the double
Windows and thrown into dim relief against the darkèning grey outside.
"Likc two prnphcts, they arc." thought the meck
youngster, "waiting for their miracle to conte to pass.
If it doesn't they'rc fools; if it does, I think they will be
greater men than the world ever saw before—greater
mortal men, that is. Still, God isn't dead yet. . . ."
And hc softly closed the door on a darkened room in
which sat two men who seemed to âge with the hours as
they waited to sec their handiwork. Lonely they were
not, for as they sat there in silence, each man seemed to
lean a little against the other, to draw a bit doser spiritually, for such is friendship.

STORIES
Toward midnight Scott spoke, as lie lit a cigar:
"Notice how the clouds've gone?"
The other man's cigar glowed redly before lie replicd.
"1 did, and I noticed how big the stars were. That an
accident or did wc do it?"
A full inch of Scott's cigar vanished before hc answered.
"Do you know, just now you slarted me thinking of
what ail the conséquences of our experiment will hc,
and when I recall them—yes, and considcr them—I fccl
almost Hke praying for failurc."
"The conséquence as bad as that?"
"Some of the conséquences will be amusing, some
terrible—wc've overshot our mark!"
Part of bis lelhargy was slipping front him,
"Man! It sdùnds idiotie, but wc, today, bave crcatcd
a new race; or killcd onc. Why? Why, when tltc full
force of the change is fell, man will be in a totally new
environment ! Well, ivc—wc bave changcd man's wholc
environment! In a dozen générations, if the race still
exists, our civilization will be as dead as you and I—"
As night drifted across the North American continent,
the first effect of the Great Change made itsdf apparent
to the astronomers, for that group of men were litcrally
seeing things as they had never seen them bcforc, and
during the first night of unpreccdented clcarncss, three
new stars were discovercd, which before had been quite
invisible.
Next day, the first éditions of the American newspapers gave moderate headlincs to the astronomical
discoveries and commented ttpon the unique dawn which,
instead of coming on gradually, had appeared suddcnly,
and twenty minutes laie at that. The suit simply appeared, and that was ail. Bcforc it appeared, ail was
dark and after it appeared ail was light—save in the
shadows. That was curions, too, for in the shadows the
darkness was hearly absolutc, while in the direct path of
the light the suit was ncarly white and much stronger
than usual.
Aftcrnoon and evening éditions of the papers, however, forgol ail about astronomy and shadows in their
astonishment at the unheard of manner in which it was
raining. New York, with ils carly sunrise, was the first
to tell America what was happening. The rain began its
antics during the rush hour by drcnching cveryonc and
everything in (lie strects. Watcr gai lier ed on buildings,
sidewalks, itcoplc, everything, and yet at ail limes the
sky was clear. Umbrellas and raincoats appeared, but
the former were usclcss in view of the fact that the
rain was not falling but simply adhering to or gathering
on ail solid surfaces. The raincoats, too, did little good
becausc water gathered on both the "outside and the inside of them. In fact, heated, cnclosed spaces, such as
buildings, were the only refuges which were not dripping with watcr, because the beat modified the waterholding capacity of the air, raising the precipitating-point
indoors above that outdoors. Yes, the papers had much
to say and for once the Wcather Bureau was given its
choice of the amount of space it wanted on the front
page, providing it would expiait! what had happened and
tell what was to be expected.
By the next day, the scientific world was tclling the
lay world what was wrong. In fact, every scientisl
added lus bit in an effort to clear up the mystery, but
no headway was made for a week, at the end of which
(Coiilitiiicd on- page 671)
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Hdi'for. Auazino STORIKS:
Looking back over tbc magazine for May, I
notice a tcrrifying error by Dr. lircuer. Terrifying, I mcan, bccatisc if hc niakes sucli in n
ntnllcr of biology, what nrc tbc rest of us likely
to do?
I refer to bis discussion on tbc Iiorse incrcascd
twiec in sizc. Ile says tlint a Iiorse doublcd in
size would be cigbt limes the wciglit. Correct.
But lie says tbat it would bave only twicc «hc
muscle power, wliich is w rougi The muscle cross
section incrcases ns tbc square of Ha dianicter, so
tbe borsc would be four limes as strong with
cigbt limes the welgbt, and necdi bis muscle area
doublcd; liic diamclcr of liis muscles sliould be
multiplird by Ibc square root of Iwo Instcad of
two. Tbat wotdd incrcasc a thrcc-inch muscle
Jo about 4.2 inches instcad of six. It wlll bc
Intcrcsting lo try to gel al bow large n buman
being could gel wllb bis proportions tincbangcd.
From général expérience il appears tbat traincd
muscular fibre is good for about «en tintes tbc
stress il nonnally gels. Uonc is good (or more
yct, cxcept wltcn subjcçl lo fléxurnl stress.
Tbcn a nian cightceri fcct tall would lie 27
limes as heavy as a normal nian, and nine limes
ns strong; and WOnld slill bave n faclor of safcly
of threc lo go on. With traincd muscles, bc
would fccl likc an ordinary raan (at cnougli to
wcîgli 450 pounds, wilb untraincd muscles, likc
a diver in liis suit on dry land. Taking a nian
tbirty fcct tall, bc would lie 125 times as bcavy as
normal, and 25 limes as strong. If hc is to
move alionl likc an ordlnary man, bis muscle
diameter will bave to bc mnliiplied by Ibc square
root of five, almnl 2.2. Ile would be a bulgy
Inil still rccognizablc bumnn being.
It is conccivabic tbat wilbout tbc incrcascd proportion, but wilb muscles accustomcd lo tlic extra
bnrden from birlb, be could still navigatc quite
wcll; as Dr. Brcticr says, no onc knows tbe rcal
poiiibililics of tnuacular lissue. I think ail tiiis
tbrows sonie ligiit on tbe past existence of giant
animais—or pcrlmps giant mon, tbey being so
univcrsnl In tradition.
Wilb u not unrcasonablc proportional incrcasc
of tissne, men fifly fccl liigli could live, nnd
move, nnd bave tbclr being—nlbcil perhaps not
a very active onc. Of course, sncb a being as
tbc "Ntb Man" who was dcscribed in n story
some time ngo—a man miles high—would bc impossible uiidcr tbc présent luws of nature. His
flcslt would Icar loosc from the bones of ils own
wcigbt
But even so, tbere was once sucb a being as
tbe 'kangaroo dinosanr," tbc gorgosaur, tbirty fcct
long nnd wliich sccms to bave capered over tbe
country in fifty font bonmls, Tlic sizc of some
of these animais docs not scem to cxplain tbeir
feats. 1 snbmit tlic possibility tbat. sincc tbe
Universe is conslanlly kinetlc, in cvolntion in
ail ils paris, incltldlng maltcr itsclf, tbc "laws
of nature" mny not tliemsclvcs lie slatic; tbc gravitai ional constant, among many other things considered permanent, migbt bc in a slalc of change
—slow, but débilite over acons. Anyway, ifs
worlh "thinking about.
Victor A. Endersby,
1942 Canon Drive,
Mont rose, Calif.
(Dr. Brcticr answers Mr. Endcrsby's Icttcr
liimsclf, as foliows: "Mr. Endcrsby's argument
sounds correct to me, and so do the matlicmatics.
I do not remember just how 1 wrotc my own rcmarks, and bave no records of them nor any
copy of tbc publish'ed Icttcr, wbich I admit mnch
10 my regret.
"According to Mr. Endersby, therefore, I must
bave raadc an error. But it was an error, not
in biology, but in matbcraalics.
"As a maltcr of (act my error auccccded in
mnking my argument give a much more conservative conclusion than is actualiy tbc trulh. With
Mr. Endcrsby's correction, for whicb I ara duly

gralcfnl, my line of argument ocquircs much more
force than it had in tbc first place. His correction mercly straightens oui tbc matlicmatics, it
docs not affccl tbc biology; but it certainly
strongtbcns my original thesis.
"Tlierêforc, I fccl tbat you ueed bave no hésitation in publlibing slories of huge animais.
Tbcir possibility sccms wcll cslablisbcd."—
We lieg lo olïer our llianks to Dr. Brcticr foibis answer lo Mr. Endcrsby's Icttcr.—Editor.)
HARL VINCENT ANSWERS. VERY
FULLY, ONE OF HIS CRITICS
Editor, Auazino Storii-.s:
In tbc Angnst issue of Amazinc Storif.s you
publislied a icttcr from Miss (?) Barbara Baldwîn commetjilng on tbc nstronomy in my story,
"Venus Çàiicrnlcd," as regards the stnbility ôf
tbe liypotlielical satellite of Vernis wbich I en lied
Kcllos. Tins icttcr is impressive in tbat it shows
tbc inlcrcst along scientilic lincs aronscd by tbc
type of fiction pnblisbcd in "our" magazine, but
Ibc correspondent lias overlookcd one cxtreracly
important faclor in arrivlng at lier dcduction tbat
Ibc satellite would bc nnstable as descriiicd.
As an illustration of tbc mctlind of computation
nsed by your correspondent we may considcr tbc
stability of tbe satellite nearest lo tlic planet
Jupiter. This bas not bcen named nnd is mercly
designntcd as salcllilo V. Ils distance from tbe
ccntcr of Jupiter is 112,500 miles, wbercas tbc
planct itsclf is 483 million miles from Ibc sun,
or 4,000 times the distance lo tbc satellite. Conditions arc reversed in Ibis case sincc tbc mass of
tbc sun is only about 1.050 tîntes tbat of Jupiter.
Uowcvcr, if correct, tlic sarac metbod might bc
usctl in figiiring ibc relative attraction and wc
might say tbat tlic nltraetion of Jupiter for tbc
satellite îs 4,000 squared, divided by 1,050, or
approximately 40,000 times tbat of ibc sun for
tbc satellite.
Wby llicn, docs not tlic salcilito faii Into tbc
motber planct?
Tbc nnswer Is ccntrifugal force, wbich your
correspondent lias not considcrcd. Every particlc in n rotnling olijcct lias a tcndcncy to fly
ont from tlic ccntcr of rotation and, as satellite V
révolves about Jupiter al very bigb specd—mnking
onc complété révolution in 11 hours 57 minutes—
Ibc ccntrifugal force is miffieicnt to countcrbalancc
tbc tremendous gravily pull of tbe planct and
keep it in its orbil.
Tbc motion of a satellite with relation to tbc
«nu is, of course, n compllcalcd onc iu tbat it
revolves aroûnd a planct lliat is itsclf rcvolving
around tbc sun. Tbc motion is further compliented by tbc inclination of tbe sntellitc's orbit to
tbat of tbc planct il foliows. Were tbere no other
planels in tbe solnr syalcm, tbere would be two
major attractions countcrbalanccd by two ccntrifugal forces aeling on tbe satellite. Il is attracted by tbe njptbcr planet and tbrown ont wilb
cqnal force by it» rcvoliitiou about tbà» planct.
Likcwisc it is altracted by the sun and tbrown
ont by tbe force due to its révolution around tbat
body, following ils motlicr planet, of course.
Were the carlh stopped in its orbit, ns snggested by your correspondent, not only would the
moon lie drnwn into tbc sun, but ibc carlb as well
nnd with rancit greater force due to ils greater
mass.
Kcllos, I believe, would be qultc stable. The
çbaractcristlcs of ils orbit, wbich were not given
in the story and of course are not known—
velocity. Inclination and cccentricity—would be
sucb as lo countcrbalancc exactly ail other forces
tending to tbrow it forra tbat orbit. In fact, were
Venus to vanisb emircly and suddeniy by some
miraculotts racans, Kcllos still would not bc drawn
into the sun. It would continue to revolvc around
tbat great orb tbat i» tbc ccnler of our planctary
System in a new orbit wbosc cbaracteristics would
bo determined by ils mass. distance, rcsidual
velocity nnd, to a Icsscr extent, by the attraction
of other bodies in tbe System. Only if its velocity
were entircly lost would it lake tbc long plungo
to tho sun.
Harl Vincent,
New York City
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A MATHEMATICAL EATING OF DUR
STORIES AND AUTHORS. ROBOTS
FOR SPACE FLYING. BODE'S LAW
l-ditor, Amazing Stories:
My jtidgracnt is ccrtainly vindicalcd! The
craphs 1 sent you sitowed a stcady and consistent risc in quality of stories, and 1 prcdiclcd
lliat you would rcaeh a dead level of pcrfcct on
llirce stars for ail stories. You ccrtainly hnvcl
"Skylark Three" is. if aiiythitii;, bclter than
lltc firat story. The only trouble 1 couhl find in
il was tnccbanical—Ihe wrong caption over the
first illustration. How did that happenf Of
the rest, "World Atavism" is probahly Ihe poorest,
hccausc it is the Icast probable, or the least |)lausibly wriltcn. After ail, Hamillon must be soutething likc J. S. FI et cher and Edgar Wallacc, the
strain of niass production is tclling. 1 agroe
with others that bis plots are slandardizcd and bis
fundatncntal assumptions often scienlifically unsound, but what always "gels me" is the tuanucr
in vvtiiill hc handles the conséquence of thosc 03sumplions. Frora that angle hc is a genius, front
anolher hc is an amateur. And be bas inlcrplanctary combat dovvn to a science, or an art,
with his formation Hying. I wonder what his
mililary expérience lias bcen. Ile may be mouotonous at tintes, but lie eau always sp'rlng some
ttcw idea.
I think I will lake tip tbc cudgcls in yottr défense in the matter of A. Merritt. 1 suppose 1
bave rcally no spécial qualifications, cxcepl as a
reader and Merritt fan, but even that is a lot.
Many readers have complaincd that the promiscd
sequel lo "The Face in the Abyss" lias not arrived. It is my impression that Mr. Merritt is
ono of the mosl carcful writers of the présent
day, slow but sure, with the resuit that cach
story is a maslcrpiece. Also, I do not think hc
bas ever bcforc donc a sequel lo one of bis
stories. lio turns oui one story in a ycar or
more, and must nalurally seck the best niarkcl.
They inclndc mosl of the scicntifiction fans and
Olhcr readers as well. Many of their sériais arc
publiabcd as books. So it is that "The Snakc
Mother" the promiscd sequel, will be, uufortunatçly, in "Argosy" rallier tban Amazing Stories
ncxt fall, but ncverlhcless, the honor of gcltiiig
Mr. Merritt lo writc that sciptcl goes lo Amazing
Stories. I hope that will stop the sneers. One
question: Is "The Métal Emperor" the saine
story as "The Métal Monsicr?" T hope not, for
that will Icavc something of Mr. Merritt's to look
forward to. Maybc, when l'vc made my million,
1 can call for an édition of A. Merritt with
illustrations by Sime, of Dunsany famé—maybc.
Now for a theory or so. First, lias it ever
struck you that perfection of télévision and of
radio control would makc exploration of lltc
ncarcr plancts and of the deepest sens by a mcolmntcal proxy, as already oullincd iu Amazing
Stories more prnetienble than actital liiiman
travel? A machiné could be made lo stand for
grcalcr accélérations and pressures than a man,
at the saine lime climlnnting wnstc spa'cc, food,
air apparatus, etc., iu the rocket or diviug bcll,
at Icast until the trip lias bcen made often
enougli to enstiru safo transport of a bninan
bdng. Of course, at great distances, tbc time
delay in transmilting signais would iuliibil flexible
control, but for the sca and moon, for subtcrrancan
borings, even for tbc ncarcr plancts, it migbt
prove workablc. Thon, thcrc is Ibe Ilcaylside
layer. At nny rate, it sccms worlby of lliougbt.
As a matter of interest to lliosc who bolieve
that Bodc's "Law" will eventnally be cxplainctl
as other than au utlerly arbitrary expression for
placing the plancts, may 1 point ont that Pluto,
the new planct, cornes much closcr to Ilodc's position for a ninth planct (iiieludiug the asteroids) than docs Neptune. I.et us sec what follows
from that. You know that l'ickeriug had predictcd as many as four trans-Ncpluuian plancts.
Pluto lias bcen dcfiuitcly fouud. Canada may
fourni another—at a distance that is praclically
llic samc as Pluto's! Apply thé imagination to
that!
I sec a lillle sun with ninc plancts, or cight
plancts and a ring of asteroids, carcfully obeying
Bodc's Law. Ont of spacc cornes an alien invader, crashing into tbc solar System. Tbc oulermost planct is in ils path, they swing round cach
olhcr, (lie littlc ninth planct is toril by tbc tidal
action of ils great altackcr until il splits, is rent
Into two, tbree, may be four small plancts tbat
follow hlgbly cccentrlc orbits at much the samc
nican distance from Ihe sun. And now the great
invader is slowed and diverted by this combat,
so that it swings into an orbit midway between
Ihe cighth and ninth planets, between Uranus and
tbc Pluto group—tbc învading Neptune.
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—How had she found time to practice ?
"If you plnnnctl to aurprUc me —you'vc ctTtuinly suc"TXT'ELL, Jim, I told you I., had a sur- cecucu»
eald Jim.
#
VV prise for you!"
Learn to Play at Home
She bcamed at lier husband, dclighled
Thla etory is lynlcal. Thounanilo of nien and women
liavc Icarned to play tlidr favorite niUMiciil instrumeuto
to sce how surpriscd hc was.
tliroiiKh the U. S. School of Mnsic.
And I was astonished, too. Quite casuArcbeyou
lellinKto pricclcoo
wlli» by wlien you
Icamint:
play tomemouimts
mualcal instrument-—caaiiy.
ally she had gonc to the piano, sat dowu could
qulckly/
You slm{>ly ennnot ko wronje. First, you are told bow
—and played! Played beautifully—though n thliiK
donc, then by llluatratlon and dlasraia you
I had noyier seen her touch a piano bcforc. ore sltoirnlo how.
ami when you play—you hrar It.
Thuo
you
actually tcacli youroctr lo bicorne an nccom" How did you ever do it? " her husband nliahcil numldan
rlght In your own borne. Wltbout lonir
of trdiouri nrnctlce, Wlthout dull or unintercotinjc
askcd. "When did you find time to prac- bours
■cales you learn how to plny rcal munie from n-al noteo.
Tbc U. S. School of M unie will makc you a capable anJ
tice?"
ejficienl player. Many of our puplls uow bave positioni
"And who is your tcachcr?" 1 added.
with
profcasional banda and orchestras.
"Wall, waitl" she Inughed. "One qucslion al a
Domonstration Lenson FREE
lime. I bave no tcachcr, that is. no privalc tcachcr,
Over haJf a million pcople bave nlrcady tousht themand i do my practicing between dishes."
erlvea to play their favorite instrument» righl in tlrclr own
"No tcachcr?"
home. 1 o prove that you. too, can learn inuelc thla fnscllot lia eend you our Frcc Book. "Mualc
' 'No—I Icarned lo play tbc piano an entircly nm natlnK wny.
in Your Own Homo," wblcb fully cxplain» thla rowày—icllhoul a tcnclier. You sce. ail my life I wanled Lessona
niarkable
method.
lo play some musical instrument. I thought l'd otratlon Lesson. Wc will Includc abo our Frcc Demonnever Icarn bow to play. tliough—for I Imven't much
time lo spurc. ami I thought it would take long iiours
Mni! Coupon Todny
If you rcally wnnt to «aln new bnpplncsa, and Increnae
of hard work. And I thought il would be expen- your
ponularity sena off thls coupon at once. Foruct the
sive, too."
old-roahioned Idea that "talent" rocana cverytliinff. Dc' 'Well, it is linrd work, and il Is expensive," I oaid. cldc whlch inetrument yoti wnnt to play. nnd the U. S.
SsCliooi ol Munie will do the rest. At the averune COJl of only
' 'Why, I have a sister—"
périmés n day!
Mail coupon todny
for
"1 know." she laughed, '/but / Icarnetl to play tbc athefeu-fascinatlnj:
frec Acl
bookNOWI
and Demouatratioa
l.cssou.
piano througli the new simpllficd method. Some inairuinents aupplicd when necdeil. canh or crédit.
lime ago I saw an annoiincement of the U. S. School of U.S. School of Mu.Ic, 202)0 nrun.wlck nidr,, Now York
Mltsic. It told how
a young man had U. S. School of Mualc.
Icarned to play the 20210 Brunswick Bld*., New York City
Choose Your Course
piaiio ilnring his
Plcane acml me your free book "Munie I.canona lu
Piano
Hawailan Qultar
spare time witlioul a Your
Home, with Introduction by Dr. Frank
Organ
Druni» and Trnp»
tcachcr.
I found that Crâne.Oxyn
Frcc I>cmonniration Lennon and purtirulnr» pf
Vlolln
Mandolin
thousanda of others your caay payment plan. I am lulerenicd In the followlnc
Plccolo Hnrmony nnd
had Icarned to play course:
Clarinet
Composition
their favorite musiFluto
Slçlit Slnping
Haro
cal
instruments tins
Ukulelo
Have you
'Collo
Trombone
oame
casy way, and
.inntrumrnt?
Qultar Cornet
so
I
dccliled
to
cnroll
Saxophone
for a course in piano Name. .
Voice & Speech Culture
playing."
Automatic Flnocr Control
(Plcaac writc plafoly)
Piano Accordlon
"Dut you didn't tell
Itnllan and Qorman
me
nnytlilng
about
Accordlon
Addrens
Banjo (Plectrum. C-Slrlng it," Jim said.
or Ténor)
"Well, you sec. that
was my big surprise." City....
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Thought

Machine

Masters
"PARADISE
AND IRON"
By Miles J. Breuer, M.D.
The big Summer Amazing Stouies
Quartkuly ia crowded with thrilla
and Ireals—first and foremoat of
whicli is ibis astouiiding full-lëngtli
scièntifiction novcl. A acicntiat inventa an ingenioua thought machine
ivliich pcrfccts itaclf, and which,
with Frankenstein rnthlcasncsa,
throatens lo deslroy the induatrial
paradise it lias crcatcd and rnlcs.
"THE VOICE
OF THE VOID"
By John IF. Camphcll, Jr.
A complété interplanetary novelettc
by the author of "Piracy Prcferred," "Wlien the Atoma Failcd,"
and "The Métal Horde."

Man!

"THE PR1NCESS
OF ARE1XI"
By A la dm Septama
A complète novelettc of the étrange
life on the moon, by the famoua
author of "The Beast Men of
Ceres," ils sequcl, '"The Cry from
the Etlier," and "The Dragons of
Spacc."
"MONSTERS OF
THE RAY"
By A. IIy ait Vcrrill
A complète scicnlifiction novelettc
combincd with an archœological
Ireatise. An amazing invention in
the form of a certain ray reproducca
actual living monslcra and beinga
of Prc-Incana — scènes that arc
plorcd in the light raya that visitcd
the cartli thousands of years ago!

Thrlll to these 4 Big Storles and Other
Features -- AU In the Summer
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The Mets arc thcrc. PIulo fits Bodc's Lanbetter than Neptune, and bas, apparcntly an cccenlric orbit. Calculation shows other, similar
plancts near Pluto; observation places onc of
them at the saine distance from the sun. If we accept tbc theory of planctary blrth, which picturcs
a grcal cigar-shapcd plume of matter drawn
from tbc sun by a passing star, a plume which
condenses into the plancts thlckest at Jupiter,
pointed nt Mercury and beyond Uranus, with density decreasing with distance from the sun—wc
sec that Neptune should lie considcrably smallcr
than Uranus. It is actually nine per cent largcr.
It bas a moon which is very large, possibly a
caplurcd fragment of an oulcr planct. So, why
not?
Of course, there is no actual need for snch a
hypolhcsis. Bodc's Law is no actual sdcntific
statement, mercly an arbitrary statement so far as
we know. Neptune's density is in tbc rigbt relation lo Uranus, more so than lo Saturn. There i»
no accnrate data on Pluto's ececntricily, or tbc
nrbits of other trans-Ncptunian plancts. It is
just an idea—tbc sort to makc stories from, but
il's interesting. What do you tbinlc of it?
P. S. Miller,
302 S. Ten Brocck St.,
Scolia, New York.
(Work upon rocket flying as it may be termed
is incrcnsing. It is undcrslood that it is being
finaneially backcd to a large degreo and more
will imdonbtcdly be heard about it in the ncar
future in the line of rocket propulsion through
the air and perhaps almoat beyond it. What you
aay is pcrfectly truc, that a machine could stand
greater exlrcmca of accélération and pressure than
a man could endure, l'rofessor Coddard's work
in rocket propulsion will be watched with great
inlcrcst by everybody. Wc agree with you that
Bodc's Law is very arbitrary. yet the number of
proofs of ils trulh may be figured out by counting
the plancts which obey 1t. There is a great dcal
in aatronomy that seems to touch upon tbc bypothetical, and it is probable that in no branch of
science does tbc imagination play so large a part
as in the science of tbc world of tbc heavens. Wc
bope that your very interesting Ictlcr will dicit
others from some of our astronomically disjioacil
readers.—Kditok.)
AN APPRECIATION OF SOME OF OUR
AUTHORS. THE ASTEROID BELT IN
INTERPLANETARY TRAVEE
Editor, Amazing Stories:
Tins Is the first time 1 bave evor writlcn lo a
mngazlno and don't cxactly know what lo aay.
Dr. Kellcr, to our science class, is your hest
author, A. ilyatt Vcrrill and Harl Vincent
close Jjconds. As éditer of Ibe science class
paper at our school I bave been ablc to gct a
vole on tbc aulhors and thèse threc stand tbc
highest. Dr. Kellcr with 53 voles out of III.
Now for a brief summary of tbc stories in tbc
Auguat issue: "Skylark Threc" «o far is a very
good story; wlsh I could baye read "The Skylark
of Spacc." "Tbc Myslcry of l'rofessor Brown,"
fine for n short story. "South Polar Berrylllum
I.lmilcd," good. "World Atavism," very good.
"Tbc Last War," up to the aulhor's standard.
"When luca-Land Rcvoltcd," dldn't like very
wcll, but as a wbolc I think this Issue was tbc
beat you bave put out.
Your arlists are good, cspccially Wcsso, but how
corne fanl bas been drawing for tbc last two
issues? Tho covcr work is fine.
The besl stories I bave rcad in your magazine
so far arc: "The Terror of tbc Strecls," "Aftcr
12,000 Years," "Paradox," and ils sciiuci; "Wliîtc
I.ily," "When the Atoms Failcd" and "Microcosmic Buccancers."
Now I want to ask a question. If a spacc ship
was flying to Jupiter, couldn't it avoid the asteroid bclt by going over or under it?
1 hope the waste basket is out on a Irip to
Pluto when this Ictlcr gels in. Sec you on the
moon in 1060.
Harold Joncs,
1603 Sixth Ave.,
Des Moines, lowa.
(It is interesting to gel a Ictlcr from an
editor of a science class paper in a high school.
The compétition about tbc authors in Amazino
Stories must bave been quitc interesting. Our
aïster paper S. & I., gives a number of comic
drawings and humorous touches in tbc line of
science. We feel that our spacc is too limitcd
for us lo go into anything new. The asteroid belt
could be avoided as you snggest, but our writers
on interplanetary travcl scem to like il.—Editor.)
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"SKYLARK THREB" COMMENDED. REMARKS ON OUR ARTISTS
l'dilor, Auazikc Stories;
I havc ju^t finished thc first part of "Skylark
Thrfc" and I think it is grcal. but now I would
Hke to rcad "The Skylark of Space." I wisb
you would plcn«c tell me wlicrê X eau obtain
copii s of Amazinu Stories with lins slory in
them,
f ccrtainly ani sorry lo sec PdttËs illustrations
rcturn to Amaziso Stories' panes. The pcoplc
bc draws bave heads too large for their bodics,
and look too much Hke statues. Wcsso bas some
une covers and story illustrations, and is by far
thr most compétent arfist on your staff. Morcy
would not bc so bad if hc paid a little more attention to détails, sueb as a fivc-mnsted sailer
steaming along without any masts. (On thc June
issue cover.)
I recently receivcd my book of "Short Stories of
II. G. Wells," and svas more than pleased with it.
It ccrtainly is a fine book.
,T. L. Ilianchi,
107 N. Wheelcr St.,
Victoria, Texas.
(It is rather diflieult to gct back numbers of
Amazino Stories. Thcrc are several whieh wc
wcrc in scarch of for our own files and have had
a hard lime gctling them. We will try to put you
in ihc way of communicating with some of our
readers who have back numbers (or sale. The
original "Skylark of Space" appeared in our issues
of August, Scplcmbcr, and October, 1928.
rcrsonally wc fcel about our artisls Morcy, Paul
and Wcsso that one is about as good as thc other
and If you will follow np Ihe work of anists on
thc magazine you will find thaï sometimes Ihcy hit
thc mark far better than they do at other lime».
Thc Fivc-Mastcd Sailer that you refer to waa
ccrtainly thc aubject of a mlptakc for which wc
apologizcd in a previous issue.—Editox.)
A RESUME OF AUTHORS. SOME KINDS
OR STORIES OBJKCTED TO. AN
ARDENT READER OF A. S.
V.ditor, Auaziso Stories:
Having reccnlly finished thc July Amazino
StoRii s and at Ihe samc lime that slory of stories,
"Thc fini ver se Wreckcrs," I have n few coinmrnts to mnkc on thc beat magazine I have ever
rcad. First I should likc lo list thc stories I have
liked best.
1. "The Moon Pool," a slory which in ail ils
hizarrtiêss bas something langihly Imman in it.
rndoubtcdly thc best I have ever rend. 2. "Ralph
124C dl
an excellent story of intcrplanclary
Ir.nvcl. 3. "Around thc Univcrac." one of thc best
on interslcllar travcl. •). "The Skylark of
Space," good on thc scienco of space flying. 5.
"When thc Slccpcr Wakes," an excellent «tory
of thc acicntific devclopmcnt of Ihe future.
6. "The Universe Wreckcrs," undonbtedly unsnrpassed in thc rcalm of scicntificlion as an inlerplanetary slory. 7. "The Manter Mind of
Mars," Burroughs's beat on Ihe mysterics of Ihe
Red Flnnet. H. "Tani of Ekkis," thc best of
Mr. Scptama's work». 9. AH of Dr. Breuer'».
10. AU of Aiadra Scptama's. II. AU of Dr.
Kcller's. 12. AU of Mr. Hamilton's.
A few of thc stories I objcct to are devoted lo
Ihe type of thc super-crook who wnnts to conquer
Ihe world. Ifowevcr, 1 have not seen so many
of this class in Amazinc Stories as in other.s of
thc samc line.
Y our artlsts, Wcsso and Morcy. are excellent.
An artist who can portray an objcct of the imagination, one which lie lias never seen, much
less heard of, must bc good.
I bave rcad somewherc of a planet with an
atmosphère of chlorinc! This docs not seem hcyond thc rcalm of possibility, as chlorinc is a
supporter of combustion, as shown by dropping
powdcred anlimony into it.
Now that the new planet, Plnlo has been discovercd, a good field for stories lias been found.
Although I am only 10 years ol.I, I nm an
ardent Amazinc Stories reader, and I enjoy
reading "our" magazine very ranch.
George Skora,
P. O. Box 6.
Tueson, Ariz.
(Your very acceptable Icttcr speaks for itsclf
and tells ils own story. We arc ccrtainly not
making any feature of super-crook stories, though
some which might bc given that title have appeared in our columns, but there is a touch of
science always in them and that, we take it, rcdeems them from thc objection implied in your
lellcr. The Editors of.this magazine are in a
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pecnliar position; thcrc is a constant cfTorl on
their part, to dcfinitcly have natural science,
physics, chemistry and thc likc play a part in
dcvcloping thc plot of thc story. But our readers
have no idea how hard it is to keep our aulhors
within this restriction. It is not that science is
to bc incidcnlally mentioned in this story, but it
should play a definite part in carrying ont thc
plot. Thc Questionnaire, which we have been
giving in our issues, is much apprccialcd by
many of our readers and it tells Ihe slory of how
science is scattered through thc trxt of AuAzisr.
Stories. Thc Editorn sometimes wish that thcrc
was more science in cach story, but a limitation
cornes in to thc cffcct that thc «tories innsl not
bc dry; they must not rcad likc textbooks, but
likc truc narrations. They arc not held clown to
thc "unities" of thc modcrn short slory, however, and arc not to hc jndgcd by thc canons of
short story writing, which arc now broughl inlo
such promincuce.—Editor.)
LETTER ABOUT THE SCOPE OF
SCIENCE-FICTION FROM A
WELL KNOWN AUTHOR
Editor, Amazinc Stories:
Sincc "Madness of thc Dusl" was prinlcd in
Amazino Stories I receivcd leltcrs from a
couple of candid friends with whom I have had
correspondcncc some lime ago. Believing that
their réactions are probahly sliarcd by a good
many readers of Amazinc Stories I am answering them in this Icttcr to you. contingent on
your belief that this Icttcr will, bc of cnuugh
interest lo merit thc «parc.
"Trailor lo Scicntificlion" Ed Love of Grand
Forks, 11. C.,. good-naturcdly calls me. "Von
know very well," he say», "that your yarn ir
nothing but a hodge-podge of cheap sensalionalism. You dclihcratcly appcal to Ihe émotion»
rather than lo the minds of your readers. Von
présent a slory of ordinary human loves and
hâtes and behaviors, such as one can rcad in
dozens of magazines on thc netvsilands. Tllcn
you alap on a Utile paint—a Utile lalk about
space ahips, or Marlians, lo give it thc glamor
of intcrplanclary trâvcl. It is évident Unit you
wrile for thc herd who wish lo bc entertained,
rallier than that «mail but dislinguishcd group
that place» mental altainmcnts first."
Now that is quite an indictmcnl. and I admit
that in Ihe half-dozcn stories I wrolc Ia»t fall
(Havcn't had lime to Write any sincc then) I paid
particular attention to putting in the cmolional
values, which arc demanded by most magazines
other than Ihe purcly scicnlific ones, This nccil
not ncccssarily bc callcd cheap «ensntionalism, but
merely a change of mental dict. There arc plcnly
of good stories being prlmcd right along that
have ail the science one could ask. Ilcncc thcrc
was no justification for mysclf entering into a
field where so many excellent «tories wcrc alrcady
being produced.
For tins reason I stresscd thc hnman interest,
romance and adventnrc clément. Tins was a
delibcratc policy with the objcct of widening thc
science-fiction field, Thcrc arc only about so
many scientificlion (ans ahle lo apprcciato thc «ometimes highly technicnl slorics which can bo Iruly
callcd scicnlific. Thcrc is, however, a group of
"marginal" possibilitics thaï can bc intcrcsled in
scicnlific fiction, if their interest is held long
enongh by tbc cmolional clcntents of a slory to
enablc them lo grasp whalcvcr ncicnce it conlains. I have no way of knowing whclhrr "Madness of the Dnst" made any couverts for science
fiction from thc ranks of thc non-scichtific as yct,
but bcforc the first of August at Icast one of my
«tories written on the slrcngth of this liieory
will have appeared in cacli one of the scicntific or
ncar-scientific magazines. By then some definite
conclusion can no doulit bc drawn.
Thcrc is also Ihe Ukcliliood that many scicntîficlion fans, who are well ahle to understand Ihe
most abslrusciy scicntific slory, will enjoy at Icast
one "lighter" story in an issue, which makes no
great deraand on the intellect and has an agreeable emotional cffcct. As an "old-timcr" scientifiction (an, I can say for mysclf that a story, tn
plcasc me, docs not ncccssarily have to bc "deep."
Allan Léonard, Carroli Place, Brunswick, N.
J., was pleased with the slory exccpt that the hero
should have made a good joli of it and complctciy
removed thc appendix. That would have been a
large order, however. Even skillcd surgeons do
not remove ruplurcd appendices at once, but
drain them just as was doue in this story. The
détails of the opération were suppiicil lo nie by a
well known surgeon, and chcckcd for errors, I
understand, by Dr. Miles J. Breuer.
R. F. Starzl,
Le Mars, Towa.
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(This intcrcMing Icller from onc of our
favorite aulhors is so charged xvith good Iiunior
tlint it mnkes an excellent bit of rcading, We
are espccially interested in wbat you say abnut
Dr. Brcuer and bis checking the surgical part of
Ibc story. We fecl under Personal obligations to
Dr. Breucr for tvork of tins characlcr, whlch lie
bas donc for some of onr aulhors in llic pasl.
Tlicre bas bceu considérable conlroversy abont
tbo value of human inlcrest or tbe injection of
material containing cmotional value lu sclcnlifiction. We would liko to bave more çomments
regarding this from our rcaders.—Editor.)
REPRINTS WHICH WERE ENJOYED—
THE STORIES OF JOHN W.
CAMPBELL, JR.
Editor, Amazing S tories:
I bave just rcceivcd my copy of tbe August
number of Amazing Stohies, and, as usuni,
turned to llic "Discussions" column al once.
I bave been an interested reader, off and on,
of Amazinu St'ories Magazine ever sincc il first
came on tbe stands in 1926, and regret notbing
more than the few copies X've been so niifortnnatc
as to miss occasionally, lierc and llicrc. Once in
a wliile 1 don't likc onc of ils «tories, and feel
an impulse lo xvrile in about it. but tbcu I say to
mysclf, "Wbal's llic use of being n knocker; if
you eau't say sometbing constructivc, best not say
nnylliing at ail," and let it go at lliat. It takc» a
Utile of cvcrjibîng lo make up a "good whole,"
and onc cannot always fuid everytbing to onc's
liking. I bave no real criticiam whalcvcr to make
ot it, ami I consider it Glls a very real place indeed in tbe needs of tbe gênerai public.
I bave also been a reader of "Argosy" for llic
past twelve ycars, ever since I xvas in "kncc
breeclics"; 1 bave read tbe origlnals of praellcally ail llic slories you bave reprinted llicrcfrom, and 1 can tell you I xvas glad lo sec them
once more. Such talcs as "The Moou Pool," and
"The Conqucst of the Moon Pool," by A. Merrill,
nnd "The Girl in llic Coldeit Atom," by Ray Cuinmings. xvill livo long in llic miiid of the truc seleiitinîtlon lover. Tlicy have the appcarance of old
frlcnds rcsurrcctcd nncxv, ail agog lo grcct onc
agniu from Ihe pages of oile's favorite magazine,
by a cosy fircsidc ou some rainy eveuing.
I have long xvishcd to enter llic "Discussions"
coluinii of A.mazinc Stories, but dccldcd I hnd
best hold oit my first nttempt until aoinclliing of
importance gave me cause lo xvrile. Gabriel
Kirsclincr's Ictlcr, comicnmlDg llic nnthor of
"Pirncy Prctcrred" along xvith A. ilyatt Verrill,
proved to be llic needed stinmlus. I hnvo xvalched
tho "Discussions" column allcntively ever sincc
Amazing Stories first commcnccd piiblishing
stories by John W. Campbell, Jr., and Mr. Kirsch.
ncr's Ictlcr is llic first real note of disapprovai X
liavc observed.
I have knoxvn John W. Campbell sincc last
nuinmer, xvhcn xve xvcrc classmalcs togcllier at the
Suinmcr Session of the Massachusetts Institutc
of Technology lierc in Cambridge, nnd 1 count
him onc of my beat grlends, so it is not unnatural
for me to rise in bis défense.
Mr. Kirsclmcr licld tlial lie xvas loo much given
to explanations, and made Ihe sxvccping slatcment
that Ibis "rnined llic xvliolc man and bis xvorks."
I xvonder if my cstécincd co-corrcspondcnt bas
pauscd to rcalizc that the story is bascd npon llic
dcvclopmcnt of a number of scicntific théories, and
that, xvhilc tlicy arc of course purcly fictional, in
order lo have a scicntific appcarance they must hc
treated in a scicntific inanncr. Any scicnlist xvill
deniand proofs bcforc lie xvill acccpt a theory as
fact, proofs call for explanations, and John W.
Campbell is a scicnlist /'tir excellence (on lins
point I think even Mr. Kirsclmcr xvill agrée xvith
nie). At every iioint xvhere onc of Iiis cliaracters
dcvdops somclliing ncxv, Cnnipbeli lias llic charncter expiaiii llic hitherto unknoxvn princiilles of
llis discovcry to bis co-xvorkors. I buiieve lliis
to he jierfectly in kceping xvith the scicntific background of such a magazine as Amazing Stories
and xvould advisc Mr. Kirsclmcr, if lie finds it
too horing or xvearisome for liis active mcntality
lo folioiv llicse explanations, lo seek bis entertainnient on other pages.
John Caraphcli and I Iiad rooms logelher in
the samc apartincnt in Cambridge last summer,
and I have scon liim off ami on ail tlirongh tlic
xvinler, so I believe I can lay claim to knoxving
tlic man fairly xvcll. We nscd lo congrégate
somelimes in llic evenings, doxvn in tlic liltle old
kiteben at Bigciow Street, Campbell, bis roommate, occasionally some of Iils classmalcs, and
mysclf, put our feet up on the ballcrcd xvhitc
taille, get tlic old briars a-smoking (this last exccpting Cainpbell, who docsn't use the "weed").
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and Iiot and héavy xvould hc tlic arguments over
somo o( the théories expressed in one of liis latest
"yarns." It xvas licre that I read tlic manuscripts
of "Whcn the Atoms Failcii," "The Métal Horde,"
"Piracy Prcferrcd," and "Tlic Voice of the Void,"
(xx-hich last I note xvith picasure appears in the
Siiniincr Edition of tlic Qnartcrly), bcforc they
xvcrc sent lo llic piiblishcr of this magazine. î
consider Iiis stories cxcccdingly good, particuiarly
in viexv of the fact that ho is not as yct overhurdened xvith years, and I look forxvard lo many
more of llic samc among tlic pages of Amazing
Stories as llic years roll on. More poivcr lo himl
Richard Rush Murray,
10 Sacramcnlo Street.
Cambridge, Mass.
(Judging from tlic number of Icltcrs of praise
that comc in for Camphcil's stories, as against
Icltcrs of adverse criticiam, xvc don't think lie
needs as good a champion as you seem lo bc.
Wc arc glad, however, to prlnt your letter, and
tlins give CampbeU's groxving circlc of folloxvers
tbe iilciisurc of lliis liltle Personal touch—particuiarly in the picturc you draxv xvhcrcln is shoxvn
much h.Tggling over ncxv théories expounded by our
ncxv aulhor. Pçrhaps even Mr. Kirclincr xvill
judge diiïcrcntiy of llic ncxt of CampbeU's stories
xx-hich xvc plan to pilblish soon.—Editor.)
A LETTER FROM THE INNERMOST
HEART OF THE WRITER
Editor, Amazino Stories:
X doubt very niiicli xvhethcr you likc to read
Icltcrs such as this, but believe me, it contes from
tlic bottom of my henrt and I niean every Word
I say. I have read Amazino Stories sincc its
very first issue nnd I linvc read ils sislcr magazine, Science anii Invention, sincc tlic days of
tlic EIcctrIcal Expcrlincntcr. And bccauso of
my familiarity xvith your publications, I consider
mysclf fit to judge the finest of thera ail, Amazino Stories.
Science is tlic core of my aoul nnd scient ifiction
is tho mcat aroimd it. I live only for science, il
is my god, and ail I hope is lliat I a m fit in
every xvay lo takc over the rôle of a rcsearch
chemist xvlicn I Icavc collège.
Now for llic criticiam for xviiioii tins letter was
intended. Your magazine is détérioraiing. Do
you lioncsliy think that tlic last four issues, from
April to July, have Uved up to the xvonderful
standard set during the past five ycars? AU
during llic past ycar, I have noticed a décliné in
tlic qnnlily of llic stories. This, of course, is not
your failli, but is the direct resuit of llic rival
publications. You have got to beat them. If
I ma y have the presumption to say so, l'il xvarrant that you do not have nilyxvhefc ncar tbe
amoniit of copies sold cacii nionlli that you had
txvo years ngo. I f I nm xrrong, tliroxv lliis letter
into tho xvastc basket. But whclher 1 am riglit
or xvroug. your magazine is no longer as good
as it nsed to be.
Thcre is only onc xvay lo beat the ollicrs and
niako your magazine finer and hetter in every
xvay. And that is to print rcprinls. Thcre arc
liundrcds of good, old stories that you roight
print, any onc of xvhich is fifly times as good as
the junk you noxv puhlish, Why don't you try
printing txvo or llircc of tlic old stories cacii
month? I cannot nnderstand xvhy you do not do
this for tlic profils that xvould rcsult xvould surcly
make up for the extra cost, if any. My advicc
is that you Ict the rcaders vote xvlictlicr tlicy xvanl
rcprinls or not. I am certain, nnd so arc you,
that llic majority xvnnld xvant some of tlic good,
nid scientlfiction gems. Why not ict them vote
for il?
Noxv that I bave gotten tins xveight nff my
chcst, and not a bit of il is merc bloxv cither, I
xvould likc to tell you that 1 nm xvriting a story
(or your magazine. Tins mny soimd slrangc from
a reader xvho xx'ants you lo rcturn lo the rcprinls
as much as I do. but if. in your opinion, it does
not live up to llic quaiity of fiction that you
printed txvo ycars ago, pleasc scud il back xvitiiout
a sccond's considération and I xvill scnd it dscwherc. It is my third attempt at xvriting scientifiction and is, of course, an interplanclary story
as arc almost ail llic stories by ncxv autbors.
Tins story bas to do xvith a member of our solar
System never bcforc visitcd by antliors of sclcntifiction (and it is not llic ncxv planct), I have
put as much science in it as possible so that it
almost rcscmbles "Aronnd the Univçrse." I
have been xvorking on il for the past six monlha
and it is only fifty typewritten pages long. I
cxpect to scnd it in lo you wilhiu two or three
xveeks, iinicss 1 gct a job, and liirn it xvill bc
longer.
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But I couldn't hclp writing iu and brgging
3011 to give us poor readers somctbing good for
a change—a reprlnt.
Dan Taylor,
3079 Broadway,
San Diego, Calif.
(The heading wc have given this lellcr indîcatcs
our (celing that it is thoroughly sincère even if
it also is a little hard on our eflorls. Wc certaiùly are doing our beat to makc the magazine,
acccplablo to you, stncc it is your magazine,
and wc arc thankful for j-our criticisms. Wc will
ccrtainly give this matter of repriuts our carcful
coinidcration. although the number of reprints
askcd for—in the l orrcspondcnce wbich comcs to
our office—is negligiblc comparcd to the number
who want new atorics. It is interesting to note
how loyalty crops up even in your scolding letlcr.
It is lhat that encourages us to carry on. Wc
will bc very glad to sec your story and give it
our carcful consideration.—Editok.)
A CLASSIFICATION OF AUTHORS.
"AMAZING STORIES" AS A BIMONTHLY. THE ROCKET IN A
VACUUM
Editer, Amazino SroRirs:
"The Message front Spacc," hy David M.
Speaker, in the July issue rcally 1s a most wonderful story. I thinfc so far it ranks highly in
being the beat story that I bave rcad; it bas a
rral kick ail tbu way througli. "The Drlving
Power," by Miles J. Breucr, M.D., was also a
very good story. "The Explorera of Calllalo,"
and the sequel to it, "Callisto ot War," hy Harl
Vincent in the February issue, was an exlrcmely
interesting scientifiction story.
1 have listcd below, some authors which claso,
at least in my opinion, as your best. They Write
almost ail, if not ail interplanctary storics, every
onc of which is very interesting.
Ediuond Ilamillon and A. Hyatt Vcrrill almost
tic for first place, but I bcllcvc Ilamillon rcally
win» the lovlng cup. David M. Speaker; Miles
J. Breucr, M.D. ; and Harl Vincent tic for
second.
I am wondering if it would bc possible for you
to publish two magazines a month iustend of onc?
1 am sure, if il werc possible for you to do this
that you would bc benefited, as nutcli as the readers
of your scientifiction. Onc rcason why I likc
your magazine, and why so many other scientifiction lovers likc il, is bccause the author» use
mostly interplanctary storics,
Vour magazine la by far the best magazine of
Ils kind on the market. I am, for a fourteenycar-old boy, very busy, but never yet bas it
occurrcd, sincc I first saw Amazing Storics on a
ncwsstand, that I have not bad time to rcad your
most wondcrful Amazino Stories.
I hope in the far future (or maybc not so far
nt lhat), to fly by mcans of a rocket beyond the
earlh's atmosphère, or into inlcrstcllar spacc, for
I présume that wilhin IS or 20 years rockets will
takc the place of Airplancsl And according to
Iho rate at which wc are now progressing, I bcHeve lhat we will also have coutrol over tbem.
IMcasc answer tins (lucslion:
Would a rocket fly better in the air (or atmosphère). lhan in a vacuum (or spacc)? I
believe that a rocket would fly better in a vacuum,
but bave no actual proof.
This is a rallier long Icltcr, and crudcly tvordcd,
but I wanted to bave my say.
Thomas Jared Morriscy,
3420 East Sth Street,
Los Angeles, Calif.
(You have certainly selccted storics by excellent
authors, in expressiug your approval of them in
the first paragraph of your leltcr. The drift into
interplanctary storics wbich you indlcate, we
sometimes feel has bccome too pronounccd. It
is our désire to bave Amazino Stories cover the
ciitire field of natural science and wc should
pcrsonally bc glad to find a larger proportion of
storics rclating to things on the surface or in the
depths of Mother Earth. Dut an Editer must not
bc ntTcctcd by Personal considcrationa, hc must
think of bis readers and plcasc them. The idea of
publishing two magazines a month has been talked
over and discussed here for many months. Thcrc
is no telling what may bc donc in the future
as far as the publication of our magazine is concerned. You speak of the possibility of flying
outside the earth's atmosphère. A rocket will fly
much better in a coraplclc vacuum than in the air;
air opérâtes to retard ils flight and does not help
ils propulsion in any way.—Ediior.)
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Body!

ARE tberc certain questions about your anatomy which you
. would like to ask your doctor? Is your love-life unhappy
becausc you do not clearly undersland basic facts about xnalc
or fcinale organisms? Hâve you symptoms
of any fortn of afllictiou you do not underTABLE OF
stand? If you would like the mystories of
PLATES
maie or fcmalc anatomy lucidly explaincd
Mate Body
and illustratcd, mail tlie coupon belowtoday !
Fcmale Body
Blood Circulatory
System
Atusculnr System
The Veiled Truth
(Poaterfor)
Muscular System
Brought Into the Light
(Anterior)
Nervous System
Physical prowess, beauty of form, grâce of body. the relaSkelcton System
tion of the sexes . . . thèse, often veiled, constitnte the
Respiratory System
thème for a thonsand poems and novels. But the dignified
Digcstive System
study of the body's organs in détail is scldoni availablc to
Atale Orgnns in
the average individual, cxcepling in spécial collège médical
Détail
courses.
Fcmale Organs in
Now, because they believe it is your birthright to know and
Détail
Cross - Section of
understand the truth—becausc ignorance is inexcusable and
often disastrous—our médical staff experts place such
Prcgnant Fcmalc
vital fundamcntal facts of life within casy rcach of everyBody with Child
onc in the unique new nianual—

ANATOMICAL

MANIKINS
MALE

AND

FEMALE

By Dr. David H, Kcller]
This new l.oolc «hovrs the humnn body with
each aspect of ils Blrucliire in scparale section,
the exact position of ail the organs, of every
vein, artery, nerve, muscle, honc, etc.
The hoofc is l-l incites high ami 6 inches wide.
It contains twelve full-page color plate» and
twelve text page» illustratcd with fifly pholographs and drawings.
The color plalca have heen made front nctual
photographs and show ail organs and parts of
the huinan body—raale and fcmale—in créât
détail in their nalural colors.
12 Plates ira Actual Natural
Colors
Opposite each plate, an explanatory text is provided, writlcn liy Dr. Kellcr, and illilstratcd
with photographs and drawings to cxplain the
functions and otber features of diiTcrcnt organs
of the butnan body.
Anatomical Manikins is, capccially recoramended for the use of médical students, nurses,
art students, to lawycrs for use in liligations,
lecturcrs. physical culturists, hospitals, sanitariums, tchools, collcscs, cymnasiums, life insurMail Coupon Today -■-■■m
^Expérimenter Publications, $ss.oo :
Dopt. 2110 L, 381 4lh Ave. Value for$I g
New York, N. Y.
■
Cfntlmim:—ISnclosod
find
$1.M
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■
(10 ccnlti in IJ. 8.. 20 ccnUi In foreli.'ii rountilo.i) in .
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KINS. (Money will bc piomplly rcfunUed if you aro ■
nol sallsUcd.)
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I
Ad&eii
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City and Slat»
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ance companics, employce't liealllt departments,
etc.
Rut every man and woman tihould own a copy
of Anatomical Manikins, for cllective knowlcdge
of bis or her own physical aclf I
Ail married persons should own a copy so lhat
they may have an exact knowlcdge and proper
undcrslandinc of tbc opposite sex and thus be
better equipped to makc their mutual love-life
happy.
It is of inestimable value to the prospoctive
mothor, becausc of tho information it providos on tho essentinl anatomical facts of
prognancy, etc.
Usual Cost $25
Now Only $1 the Copy
The puhlishcrs have made il possible for
everyonc to own a co|>y of this valuahle book.
Rooks of this kind, when bought tbrough the
rcgulnr médical supply establishments, cost anywhero from $15.00 to $25.00 a copy. Our book,
equally valuahle, with twelve large plates of
the liuman body—ail in full color. cach with an
accompnnyidg page of text profitscly illustratcd—
eau bo bought for the low pricc of—
Only $1 per Copy—Money
Back IS Not SatisSied
Don't let "false modesty" rob you of your
birthright! Don't live in ignorance and risk
wrccking your own hnppincss. Undoratand
the grentest forces of life. Know the human
body—malc and fcmalc—as heretoforc only
privileged médical students bave been ablc
to know itl
If you would like to examine this book,
jnst mail the coupon and copy will be cxpressed to you immediateiy. Under our
guarantcc you risk not ono penny. So eond
for your copy oowt
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A LETTER FROM A READER IN THE
ANTIPODES
Editer, Amazjnc Stokies:
1 casually pickcd up jour magazine at a local
bookscllcr's, and sincc then have bcen hunting
tlie lown for hack numbers. It is but of pure
gratitude lhat I communicalc with you. You
sec, herc in New Zcalaml wc arc very badly off
for anything nnywhere near so cnthrallingly intercsling as your publication, and very fcw of the
chaps accm to know lliat thcrc is such a magazine
in existence.
I note your encouragement of criticism, destructive or otherwise. and will takc full advantage
of il. Lcl'a slart the wrong way round, commence with the bitter part of the pill, and finish up
with the sugar coaling.
That story, "Tho Univcrse Wreckcrs," sccmcd
to rac to be construçtcd in a hurry and with
practically no nltcnlion to scicntific data. Surcly
Mr. Ifamilton must realize lhat wcrc two bodies
travcling at. the terrifie speeds of the "spaccfiier" and the meteorite to collidc, even If only n
glnnclng blow, there wonld never bc any question
of ripping fnbrics. The immense beat gcncratcd
by such an impact would immediateiy cause thosc
surfaces, if nol lo vaporize, at Icast to bccome
incandescent. As for mercly ripping up an outer
shcll covering, wcll
Anotbcr tliiilg. I suppose the force-rny which
is causlng the smi's accclcrntixl rotation must by
réaction bc throwing Neptune ont of ils orhit
with a force cqual to lhat which it is exerting
upon the stin. And if the force is silnatcd, (as
it must bc—I havcn't fourni that part ont yct) at
one of Ncptnnc's pôles, surcly the gyroseoplo
action of even Neptune could not equably stand
the thrnst of snch a mighty ray—one which wns
accelcrating the enormons bulk of the suit to auch
an cxlent that daily ils period of rotation decreascd by four honr». Still, I suppose it's
rallier rolten to crilicizc on such séant scicntific
knowlcdge as mine. I only wiah I coutd wrllo
half as wcll mysclf. It's very plausible, if you
don't go into it loo decply.
That story, "Synlhclic" hy Mr. Cloukcy, most
cnjoynhle, and really cnlcrtalning. The poem,
"Vis Scientiac," by Dr. Miles J. Ureuer, is fine.
"Tho Madness of the Duat," Wcll. l'm not
parlicularly keen. Still, one man's meat is anothcr'a poison.
"Tbrough the Vcll." Didn't grcatly enjoy It,
parlly, 1 thlnk, becausc Conan Doylc was dragged
into it. Ont herc, that man is as popular as n
pork cliop at n Synagogue. Hls own fault, wo
think. Tell you on the Q. T.
"Tho Ivy War," convincing and most plausible,
A most enterluining slory.
"A Circo of Science," too vague—not definito
enough as to the actual treatment used. When
wc arc told that the habits of living créatures arc
hy some melhod made dinmelricnlly opposite to
their former oncs, it naturally fullows that chaos
would reign. That could bc louchcd upon. A
good opportunity was missed in that slory. It was
the sketchy treatment of the nclual methods used
In the mutation of the spceics. Rcadahle though.
"The Noise KUler." Good. Tboroughly enjoyablc. A bit weak in the fade-out. Not quilc
convincing at tlie finish. Still, it wns a diffiçult
position for tho author and quilc a ncat, if commonphice solution.
But I think that one of the greatesl storics I
have ever rend was "Tho Gimlct." I don't think
I ever «njoyed anything so much in my life
beforc. I bave rcad it and rc-read it. and cach
lime have enjoyed it more. Stick lo lhat new
author, Mr. Edilor, ho certainly i.s wlmt you call
"the goods." Ile has the same ncat toueh of
humanity that cbaractcrizes H. G. Wells at his
beat. His science is irrcproachahlc. A raagnificcnt yarn, that holds one nhsolulcly cnlhrallcd.
That is ail, sir. Thank you for the tîme
spared me, but this Icttcr I really enjoyed wriling
—even if it should bring a storm of abuse on my
probahly deserving head. Good luck to your magazine; it deserves if.
Jolin Brîgbt,
P. G. Box 9S,
Glsbornc, N. Z.
(Perhaps by this lime, you will have found tho
réaction of the forcc-ray very wcll lakcn car» of
in Mr. Ilamiltou's slory. "The Gimlct" was
quitc an ingénions picco of fiction; it bas actually
heen proposed to sink a great wcll far down into
the carlh in order to déterminé, as wcll as it
may bc, what the condition of things is miles
below the surface of the earth. Wc are glad
you enjoyed writing your Icttcr; v/e enjoyed
rcading it.—Editor.)
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COMMUNICATION THROUGH THE
HEAVYSIDE LAYER. THE INTELLIGENCE OF ANTS
Edilor, Amaziko Stoeibs:
The storics arc very cood, although some .ire
mitch better lli.in others. Howcvcr, I have noliccd
that soœo of your aulliors are better writers Ihau
scicntists. Ncarly every magazine contains onc
or more storics in ivhicb the author makes use
of bis vivid imagination to supply tbe "science"
that should be in every true scicntifiction slory.
Hcrc are n fcw errors I found in the May issue:
1. In "The Universo Wrccker.s," a very intercsling «tory by the way. the author slatcs that
communication could Mot hc established belween
the spacc-shîp and the carlh becausc of the wellknown "Hcavyside I-aycr" surrounding the carth,
ivhich prcvcnlcd nny communication vibrations
from pcnctraling lo the carth. . Howcvcr, the
great forcc-ray which snpplicd the motive power
for their ship ilid pcnctratc tins laycr. Dr.
Whltely had perfeeled an instrument that could
dctect this ray and even détermine the direction
from winch it came. Could not this ray have
liccu used in communicaling with carth, by using
the Morse or other tclcgrnph code?
2. Anothcr error in the samc story—The spaccship was traveling at a speed of ahout five million
miles per Iiour when il was struok liy onc of llic
ineteors ncar Snturn, which stopprd the gcnernlor
and eut olï tlicir power, aiiowing the ship lo fall
toward the planct. Their speed would not incrcnsc
hccause thcrc is no friction in spacc; iu fact the
planct would incrcasc their speed, al the samc
lime ehaiiging their course. Yet, when the connections wcrc conipletcd nnd the genorators nhle
lo supply the power for the forcc-ray ngnin, the
ship, wliich was luirlling straight ni llic rings of
Snturn nt ncarly onctcnlh Ihc speed of light,
instantly reversed ils direction with no lasting ill
elTecIs lo the travolors, two of whont wcrc ciinging lo the outsidei Thcn, in "onc moment" Randall had halted llic ship at a "great distance"
from the rings that had heen uo close "onc moment" hoforel Supcr-mcii and Mi/ier-niarliinrJ
3. Again in the samc story—Solurn nppeared
lo hc a ycilow giowing disk when they wcrc npproaching al five million miles per minute. Wheu
going nway from llic planct at llic samc speed,
aho slill nppeared ycilow. 1 would think that a
différence of leu million miles per hoûr would
make some diiTcrcltcc in the apparent color.
Verdad ?
4. Is Mr. A. M. McNeill an aviator? I have
never heard of a pilot who would ilelilicratcly put
liis ship in a tnil spin when liis molor wcnl ilcad.
In spile of the occnsional errors, I enjoycd
"The Universo Wreckcrs" very mitch. J nm
eagerly awaiting the ncxt inslnlment.
Hcrc in the tropical jungles of Panama I have
seen so many strange tiiings that I wili never say
that a thing is impossible, tmlcss it is absolulcly
proven lo coutradict ail knowu laws of science.
The other day I spent some hours watching a
cotony of leaf-cutting nnts nt work. (Incîdcnlully
I misscd my diimer lo do (liis.) The intelligence
displnyed by thèse nuls is murvclous. One group
of nnts slayed in the trec ail the lime, cutting tlio
Icaves inlo small irrcgular pièces aliout threeipiartcrs of an inch across, lelling tiicm fait to
Ihc ground. On the ground anothcr group waitcd
lo earry llicsc pièces away. They earried them
ahout a luindred yards througli tlic jungle lo
where a road had been cul through by the nrmy
of the govcrnmcnt for mililary purposes. Hcrc
the Icaf fragments wcrc dropped and tiie Urclcss
workers returned lo the trec for more. Anolhcr
gruup pickcd them up and carricd tliem across the
rond and dropped them. Apparcntly tlic liut ann
was as distastcfnl to tliem as il is to a man. Aficr
caeh short trlp across llic unslieltcred rond, they
slopped to rcsl a while in Ihc shndc. A fourlh
group of ants carricd Ihc Icaves Ihc resl of tlic
way to their "home." Thèse Icaves arc used to
line the chamhcrs and passageways. A kind of
fungus grows in the decomposing leavcs, which
the ants use for food. Intelligent? Yes! I hclleve
they liavc more intelligence lhan is oftentimes displayed by tlic sclf-stylcd "superior" gcnui hoilio.
I am ahvays intcreslcd in storics in which tlic
insccts are pielured as possessing great size or
superior intelligence or bolh. Giant ants? Yes,
wc have them down herc. And how! Lasl y car
a parly from our compauy was ont in the jungles
on a surveying détail. Onc morhing ono of tlic
mon could liml nothing luit ihc buttons of lus
trbusers. The nnts had entered the tent during
llic night and had catcn Ihc cioth, leaving only
llic butions. Ifs a wonder to me that they didn'l
takc tlic buttons with them as souvenirs. Wc
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OPPORTUNITY
AD-LETS
Rate—Eight cents a word. Cash should accompony ail advertisements unlcss placed by an
accredited advertisinR aRency. Advertisements for Icss than ]0 words not acceptcd.
EXPERIMENTER PUBLICATIONS, Inc., 381 Fourth Ave., New York City
AGENTS WANTED
Agents—No Hard Times. En m up to $12
daily wearing fine Felt Hats and showing friends.
Smartest styles. I.alcst shades. $2 to $5 saving.
Snmplcs frec. Taylor Hat & Cap Mfra., Dept.
GC-385. Cincinnati, Ohio.
Agents everywhcrc making moncy with onr
line of kitchcit spccialties. demandod in ail homes.
Ilig carnings possible. Write tnday for détails.
A, Seed Filter Co,, 353 Broadway, New York.
Onr LU.MINOUS CRUCIFIX and new LUMINOUS ST. THERESE STATUE shinc
brilliantly in the dark. Sell on first démonstration. W rite today for priées. W. G. Hannan
Co., 2547 South State St., Chicago.
YOU ARE WANTED TO RES1LVER
MIRRORS AT HOME. Profitable business plating autoparts, tablcwnrc, etc. Write for information. Sl'RINKLK. l'Ialcr. 815 Marion. Tndlana.
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
Used Corresçondencc Scbool courses sold on
rcpurchasc basis. AIso rented and cxchahged.
Moncy back guarantee. Catalog frec. (Courses
bought.) Lcc Monniaiii. l'isgali. Alaliama.
HELP WANTED MALE—INSTRUCTION
l'il'Tkt.T 1VES Earn ilig Moncy. Expérience
umieccssary. Write. American Détective System,
2190K llroadway, N, V.
MAGIC
Astounding Magic. Takr card, change to box
of malchcs and change box to card—15e. Oriental
Novelty Co., a-'," Ridge Road, i.yiiilhursl. N. ,1.
MALE HELP WANTED
G ET ouldoor govcrnmcnt jobs; $135 • $200
mon'th; vacation, l'alrol forests and p'arks; protcct gamc. Détails frec. Write—DELMAR INSTITUTE, 11. 36 Denver, Colorado.
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PERSONAL
Now, a complctcly illustrated course on strcnglh
building, with instructions on making your own
apparatus. Uuild your strength as 1 did, in a gym
of your own. Will show you how to build a
rowmg machine and wall excrciscr combincd,
bar bells, etc. Simply pin a two dollar bill lo
sheet conlaining nicasurcments and mail to L. I.
Keith, -1512 Pimlico Rd., Balto, Md.
TALKIE AND MOVIE PRODUCKRS arc
çlamoring for new short slory ideas, plots, etc.
Pcrhaps you eau write one that wc can shape
and sell for you. One writer (V. M.) reccivcd
$3,000. New York best market. Write for full
particulars. Daniel O'Malley Company, Suite II,
1//6 Broadway, New York.
PRINTING
100 Business Cards 75c; 1000, $2.95, prinlcd,
Grccne Prinling Co., 215 Davis Ave., Dayton,
Ohio.
PRINTING OUTFITS & SUPPLIES
'Tint your own cards, slationcry, circnlars, advcrtlsing. etc. Junior Press $5.90, Job Presses
8,11 Up, Power $149. Print for others, Ing profit.
Easy rulcs fnrnislictl. Write for frec catalog and
full nifurmalioii. Kclscy Co., R-67, Mcrideu,
Conn.
SONG POEM WRITERS
COMPOSEKS—VERSE OR MUS1C. ÏÏÏÎT
liant pnportimity. Write at once. Van Iliircu,
2110 McC'lurg illdg., Cliicago,
Writcrs—Poems. Mélodies—opiiorlmnlv. Tommie Malic, EXG421S North Ave., Chicago,
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misscd a transit instrument tho same day; pcrhaps
that is whcrc it went.
Edward I. Huschcr,
Hcadqunrters and Service Co.,
Elcvcnlh Enginccrs,
Cororal, Canal Zone.
(Wc ccrtainly cannot answer for what can
be doue in the way of ntiiizing the forcc-ray. If
onr readers want interplanelary storics, as they
ccrlainiy do, wc must allow n good dcal of latiInde, such as Mr. Hamillon, who is grcatly ndmired by our readers, employs. Wc are glad to
hcar you say that the rcsult of your expérience iu
the tropics lias been to make you disinclincd to
believe in the impossible. Your idea of the ants
taking the huilons as souvenirs is ccrtainly original, to say the Icast. Wc nnderstand from your
second clause that voit would attribute a sort of
Doppler cffcct as lo the ligbt given by Saturn in
the slory. But tins clTcct would bring Infra-rcd
rnys imo the field so that the yellow may very
wcll be preserved—Editor.)
A TRIBUTE TO AND CRITICISM OF
A. HYATT VERRILL
Editor, Amazinc Storiks:
1 am not a rcgular reader of your magazine,
but sball ahvayr, buy a copy if tbe index includcs
A. Hyatt Vcrrill's namc. It wa» my misfortune
to miss his first slory of "The Grccn Prism," but
the second two-part novel was rcad with sincère
interest. Ilowcvcr, herc arc some commcnts.
Mr. Vcrrill (rallier, the nnrralor), statcd the
pcoplc wcrc redueed in size whilc grouped about
an nitar of manablnitc, whieh catiscd tbe transformation as the correct note was sonndcd upon
llic native whistlc. Whcn tbe normal persons
galbcrctl on tliat occasion, cach ono would bave
occupicd about four square fect of si>acc on the
average. I am assuming that the day was in
célébration of an cvcnl of dignily and Iinporlnncc
and tlmt llicy wcrc not jainmcd togetber in n
closely packed mob. Wc know the ground did
not contracf, and as the cily they lalcr bullt
couid bave been surronndcd by tbe cyc of a large
nccdlc, the dimlmillvc beings wcrc separnted from
one anolbcr by vast distances and extremcly rougit
country. Tlicir wandcrlngs before iniiting would
be n Btory in itself. And, too, (lie subjects of
Qnccn Nnlichc must linvc been badly jostied on
being cnlargcdl Did llic tloclor and the archcoiogist bave gold crowns, fillings, bridgework or
"store teeth"? Did the tiny oncs wear rings,
arra bands or ncck ornamenlsî Wbat cffcct
would a passage tbrough tbe prism bave bail
upon a mollusc ?
The namo of A. Mcrritt is often mentioned in
your discussion columns, but to date I linvc never
rcad ntty of bis storics, iu A. S. Tbis is only
becausc lie lias never been noticcd. Bolb be and
Mr. Vcrrill arc my favorite antbors in tbis line,
thnugh the lattcr's "Fcatbcrcd Détective" appenred lo bc beiow average. Interplnnetary travel
and conqueat arc overworked thèmes, but the
unique plots dcveloped by Mr. Mcrritt and Mr.
Vcrrill bave my respect.
Spcnking of the application of atomic energy,
Dr. Tcsla in Science and Invention (April)
mentioned his douhtful opinions.
Will it ever bc possible to nullify gravity? The
attraction of two hodics varies directly as the
prodnet of tbeir nmssea and invcrsely as the
square of the distance from the heavier to itself
the lighter. Can tins attraction have the same
properlica as magnctic force? I don't know, but
it appears that it does not, so how can gravitation he ovcrcome by clectro-magnctic meana?
Anlbors who write of other plancla, with few
exceptions, wonid Iiavo lis helieve only one race
inhabita those worlds, spcnking onc language and
having gênerai cuslonis. Tliink of the diaiccts,
etc., on the face of Mollicr Earth and let the
would-bc cosmopoiitan of this world envy his
brothers in spaccl
As I have mentioned before, you cannot Include
me in your légion of rcgular readers: I have
slrong likes and dislikes for certain subjects and
writcrs, but those that nppcal lo me arc excellent.
Ralph Pctcrson,
1265 Elcvcnth Street,
Douglas, Arizona
(AU we can say abont "The Grecn Prism" is
tlmt it bas been grcatly admired by our readers.
Mr. Vcrrill, who is one of the classic writcrs of
tbe day, is ccrtainly enlitlcd lo use bis imagination lo tbe fullest possible extent. We arc glad
to have you say lhat bc is onc of your favorite
aulhors. As regards nullification of gravity, wc
arc afraid to say that anything is impossible.—
Editor.)
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A LETTER OF SUGGESTIONS WHICH
ARE HIGHLY APPRECIATED. BUT
WE DO NOT SMOKE. (Wc speak o(
thc malc rcprcscntativc.)
p.ditor, Amazinc Stobiks:
My rcal rcason for writing this is to set up a
bue and cry. and if ncccssary, slart a sircn for A.
Merrill. Wherc is lie? Whal is lie spendine
ail bis lime on? If il's anpthcr story like "ïhc
Moon Pool," line. I couldn'l nsk for bcltcr.
N'ow, lidilor, since I ivish lo sec Auazikc Stobiee
advanccd. I bcartily nrge you lo do thc sensible
lIiiiiR and gel in louch wilh A. Merrill. If lie
needs inoncy to eonlinuc bis work, advance bim
soine, for if you look a vote of llic readers o£
scientifiction tbe world over, I dare say you
ivuulÛ reccive a 100% vote in approval of A.
Mcrritl's ncxt nuvel or story, provided lie wrlles
onc. Another tbing; When A. Merritt writes a
story, IL isn't only a corking good yarn. it's a
model and mark for thc rank and file of writera
to shoot al. No doubt you bave a staff of excellent writera. but stack tlicm up againat A.
Merritt for lucid thought, and you sec hoiv
short tbey ail fall. If Mr. Merritt rends tins 1
would apprcciale very much an answer aa to
why lie basu't wrilleu more lutely. ile really
owes il lu bis mosl devotcsl publie.
Why not try also to gel hold of another old
limer--K. R. llurroughs? Ile'» trriting for •'Illuc
Book" and you ougbt lo gel bim. llis stories arc
really good, and différent from thc interesting but
neverlbelcss coninion (?) rtin of Heientifietlon.
I iras intensely gratified to ace onc of l'aura illustrations in your August issue. Try for more
of him. Also try John Rugcr, whb illustrâtes for
"Astollnding Stories." Itriggs" illustraliona arc
too ba/.y, indefmite and objcctlesa.
Vour cover on thc August issue is a wow. Wcsso
lias as good a cover there as Paul ever drew.
Tell bim to keep at it. Ile lends spiec lo your
stories.
"Skylark Thrce" looks as tbougli it will aurpass
"Skylark of Space." Tell E. IC. Smith, Pb.D.,
to keep tip thc good work. Hc's fine, aud with
more description, can in linic, I believe, measurc
up lo A. Merritt'» wondcrful standards.
"South Polar Béryllium" was good but P. Van
Dresser doesn't put enough plot inlo il. llis explanationa and théorie» are good lliougb. Ile
Works from a sountl base.
"World Alavism" is bcltcr lliaii tbe "Univcrse
Wfeckers." but encourage E. Ilamillon to Write
more like "Thc Olbcr Sido of thc Moon." That
story dominatcd your wholc quarlcrly.
"Tbe I.aSt War" was not quilc as gond as ils
forerunner. "The Red Péril," althoUgh it is a
good story with a somewbat sballow plot.
Congratulation» lo Woods Pelcrs. llis "Whcn
Inca-Land Revalted" is good. Ile dcal» ndmirably
wilh tbe principle in hand and devclops sucli au
nstonisliiugly Sound llicory tliat wc wouder why
wc didn'l tbink of il oursclves. Keep up thc
good work, Woods.
I.cl's bave more of tbe light but gripping short
stories by A. !.. Hodges. Mr. Uodgcs lias donc
an excccdingly diflicull tbing baok in "Tbe Myslery of Professer Iln.wn" and tbe two forcrinmers
of it. IIc's written a complète and salisfying, to
say notbing of scicntific and gripping story, in
about 500 words. Hais off lo bim. If I don't
stop shortly, ye Editer will cjcct a disgusted snort,
bltc bis cigar stub in two and leisurely tcar this
in two, and then in four.
W. Warrcn Williams,
S West 63rd St.,
New York City.
(If you will connt tbe stories, in two or Ibree issues of our magazine and average lliem m», you
will rcalize that fivc or six stories a month will
not cover a big list of authors, and it is mathematically dcmonslrable llial wc caniiot give stories
by ail tbe authors who are favorites with our
readers. Ilowrver, wc arc not fceling at ail bopeless about gclting another story from Merritt.
Paul is drawing for us and every now and
then wc try some new man, but wc fccl as if our
work is very wcll placed wilh Wcsso, Paul and
Morey on our staff of arliats.
"Skylark Threc" bas won a great dcal of
praîsc. In faet it bas rcccived much more appréciation than we had really hoped for. Wc are
inclincd to disagrcc with you about llie "South
l'oie Béryllium." It impressed us as a capital story
with lots of good science in it. Béryllium today
is a very expensive métal. It is made from thc
minerai béryl and prcciou» beryl in tbe cmerald.
It has quite interesting propcrtics and bids fair
to corne into thc market evcntually.
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STOK1ES

It is as you say an cxcecdingly diflicult tbing to
Write a scicntific and gripping story inside of 500
words. You will ccrtainly gel more stories in thc
future. And since we don't think wc hâve
reachcd a point of perfection, we can easily liold
forth thc promise to give even bcltcr stories in thc
future.—Editoh.)

Written in the Year 2100
CCoiilinucd from paye 660)
perceptible traces of a new combinntion of
cléments and to tliis new combination was
given the blâme. No onc thought of asking wliy tlie niake-up of llie air should bave
cltnnged so suddcnly, and llie world's two
benefnctors dccided not lo inform an unapprccialive race tliat thc wholc Great Change
was tlicir Itandiwork.
Soon other changes wcrc noticed. Thc
ultra-violet rays, unnnpcdcd by dusl, got in
llteir work of causing stinbum, and soon
straw bats, farm style, bccantc <|iiitc tlie
vogue, but tbey were wntcr-proofcd lo protcct tlie top of llie wcarer's licad during rain.
Thc rain causcd many changes in thc old
order of life, for broadeasts of wcatlicr reports wcrc listened for altentivcjy and tliosc
who did venlurc ont whcn rain was prediclcd wore rubber jackels and trousers of
tlie saine materiai, taking care thaï thèse
gannents fitted snugly at wrists, anklcs and
nccks.
Clearly, thc minds of tbe race reasoned,
tliis noltcy of playing hide-and-seek with the
wcatlicr should not continue; so it was recommended that childrcn lie clad as scanlily
as passible in suimncr wcatlicr lo belp imtniinizc them lo colds. Soon it was found
that ciiildren's bodics becamc so liealllty that
thc wcâring of scanty clothcs couhl safeiy
lie practiccd in ail but thc severest wcatlicr.
At thc same time. the desired elïect was
achieved, in that thc youngsters were absoItitcly unafraid of rain and wetness, for thc
discomfort was small in view of thc fact
that wetness hrought no had ctïccls.
Tlie grand-children of those who saw tbe
Great Change grew up used lo wcaring uothing more at any lime than a plain gown
of whitc cloth much like the toga of llie
Romans, save that notliing was worn under
it. In ntikl weather even the gowns were
dispehsed wilh in favor of a thîn, loose garment whosc anccstor was tlie iiûinblc U.V.D.
of thc twentlclh ccnlury. Modesty, an essential lo tigly bodies, Kad almost disapnenred with ugliness itself. Bodics which
had grown tip exposed lo tbe mysterious
ultra-violet rays becamc animal-Iikc in licallh,
and strennons exercise becamc so common
that thc new race was onc of athlètes.
Sickness? Tlicrc was as litllc llicn as
lltcrc is now. Pcopic had bccomc too
heallliy for that.
Of Andrews and Scott littlc more is known
than lias bèçn lold, but it is lo be hoped
tliat tbey lived to rcalize what an immense
amount of good tbey did for tlicir race. It
is most likoly, however, that they were |nlluenccd more by tlie immédiate calamitics
of tlicir net than by thc Icnowlcdgc that in
llie end Man would henefil more titan suffer.
It is rallier pitiful that they, with their
warped minds, .slionld bave feared llie world's
opinion to_ the extent of conccaling their
rcsponsibility for thc Great Change uni il
afler their deatbs.
Bccausc of tbcsc two men. thi- world bas
become a happier place, for sickness and
pain are almost gone and minds bave kept
pace with bodies in improvcincnt. Clouas
are gone from the mînd quite as entirely
as from tlie sky. No longer is our every
lliouglit dirccted toward comfort for thc
body. but rallier toward a full, happy life—
and we bave bcen modcrately succcssfttl in
achicving it.
Wc are not yet conte into our full inherilance, ailbough some would bave it so. for.
since wc bave proved our superiority to cnvironment by remoiding it and in so doing
re-crenting ourselvcs, what more can we not
do? Each adaptation to clianged surroundings dcvolops new qnalitics, and we are
loarning to conlrol environment.
Our future as a race is now in our own
bands.
THF. END
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This Account of the Most

Interesting Evening We Ever Spent

UP till 9 o'clock llic party was a complète flop.
Noborly scenicd to lie «hlo to get tliinga going.
Thon Tom walked in. Tom'a a live wirc, if thcrc
ever was one.
Ile eaid lie d heard al)out a one man show anyonc
could perform witli tlic hclp of a book he knew nbont.
lie had sent for that book, and said lie was going to
put on the show.
We thought hc was joking, and laugbcd at him; but
lie sat us ail down in the living-rooin, got out a pack of
old playing cards, and started to do things that made
our eyes pop out of our heads.
For over 2 hours lie made those playing cards ahnost
talk. Amazing prédictions, mysterics, thought anticipations, invisible passages, etc.! What hc could do
with those cards just didn't seem human. Aftcr it was
ail over, the gang crowdcd around shaking lus hand,
and pattmg him on the back. The girls ail said, "Oh,
loin. Y ou rc wonderful!" It was by far the most
interesting evening I had ever spent.
We asked him liow lie learned it ail, for we knew lie
.
' krnow a single thing about card trieks a short
lime before.
For auswer he eaid that he had discovered W aller Gibson's Fanions Book of Popular Card
Incks and it had taught him every trick hc had
sliowcd us.
And it was a fact! You, too, can entertain yourself
and your fnends with the 101 card trieks this marvelous book teaches. No slight of hand is neccesary—

no hard work to learn. Simply read the book carclully and you can do every trick in it.
Complété Book Yours FREE
If

You

Act PROMPTLYI

Thousands bave paid a good ahhstantial sum for this
big book of POPULAR CARD TRICKS, and bave been
more than repaid by counlless evenings of dclightful
fun and entertainment. BUT—we want to send you
your copy ENTIRELY FREE, prepaid! And at the
S

^C. ^I.,l,^cn,cr >'our subscription for six big issues of

SI 00!

S'IORIES, S1.50 regular value, for only
Volurae
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iPAmrc
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AMAZING STORIES, Dept. 2110,
381 Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.
Gentlemen: Send me, ENTIRELY FREE. prepaid. it.e complété
big book of "POPULAR CARD TRICKS" by Waltcr Gib.on;
ror ,h e
rvé eçTVVTj?pc,Ua 0, Çy
. . S"1 Six I,'K Gsu.-s of AMAZwilV nr
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R.T.I.QUALIFIES YOU TO MAKE MONEY AND ITS SERVICE KEEPS YOU UP-TO-THE-MINUTE
ON THE NEWEST DEVELOPMENTS IN RADIO. TELEVISION. AND TALKING PICTURES
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l-Ct F. H. SCHNELL
and BoarJ
tho R. Help
T. I. You
Advlaory
20 ycars' Radio Expérience. First to establish
^A A ^ '^X./
2-way amateur communication with Europe.
N^VtAtV^
Former Traffic Mgr. of
Am. Radio Relay League,
Lient. Com. U. S. N. R. InGr
venter and Designer. Cens.
Radio engineer.
^v>
Mail Coupon Assisting him is the R. T. I.
Advisory Board, composed of
for Big
men prominent in the Radio In.
FREE y dustry— manufacturing, broadeasting. engineering and servicing.
BOOK /AU
these men know Radio and will
help you succeed in their field.
RADIO & TELEVISION INSTITUTE
4806 St. Anthony Ct.,Chicago, DepLTIJ
RADIO & TELEVISION INSTITUTE
St. Anthony Court, Chicago, Dept 387
Send me Free and prepaid your BIG RADIO OPPORTUNITY BOOK. "Tune In On Big Payand full détails of
your three-in-one Home Training (without obligating me in
any way).

Namc
THE R. T. I. AOVISORY BOARD. Thcae men arc executives witn important eoncerns
in the radio industry—manufacturing, sales service, broadeasting, engineering, etc., etc. They
supervise R. T. I. Work Sheets, Job Tickets, and other training methods.
I Address
R. T. I. TRAINS YOU AT HOME FOR A GOOD JOB OR A PROFITABLE 1
PART TIME OR FULL TIME BUSINESS OF YOUR OWN
City..

..State .

Over

front

the

Mountains

Los Angeles

559Miles
on

GAS

26441
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2,1000
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L0JBU
Gallons oyf GAS
Think of it! FIVE HUNDRED FIFTY-N1NE MILES over rough mountainous country burning
only ELEVEN GALLONS OF GASOI.INE. Imagine more than FIFTY MILES to tlie GALLON.
This îs what the WHIRLWIND CARIÎURETING DEVIGE does for I). R. Gilbert, enough of a
saving on just one trip to more than pay the cost of the Whirlwind.

The Whirlwind

Millions

Of

Sayes

Dollars

Notorisis

Yearly

Whirlwind users, rcporting the rcsulls of their tests, are amazed at the résulta they are getling, Letters keep streaming into the office
tclling of mileages ail the way from 22 to 59 miles on a gallon, resulting in a saving of ftom 25 to 50% in gas bills alone.
Mark H. Estes wtites: "1 was making 17 miles 10 the gallon on my Pontiac Coupe. Today, with the Whirlwind. I am making 35 5/10 miles
to the gallon. Am I glad I put it on? l'il say so!"
P. P. Gocrzcn writes : "T made an actual test hoih with and without a Whirlwind. getting IS'-i miles without and 34 6/10 miles with the
Whirlwind. or a gain of 21 miles to the gallon. The longer the Whirlwind is in use on the machine, the better the engine runs. has more pep
and quicker starting. It makes a new engine ont of an old one. and starts at the touch of the starter button."
R. J. Tulp : "The Whirlwind increased the milcage on our Ford truck from 12 to 26 miles 10 gallon and 25% in speed. We placed
another on a Willy's Knight. and increased from 12 to 17 miles per gallon.
Arthur Crant : "T have an Oakland touring car that has bcen giving me 15 miles to the gallon average. but I can see a great différence with
the Whirlwind. as il climbs the hig hills on high and gives me better than 23 miles to the gallon of gas. which is better than 50% saving in gas."
W. A. Scott: "I had my Whirlwind for three years. Winter and sommer it gives the same pcrfcct service, instant starting. smoother
rnnning, and what I saved in gasoline thèse last few years has brought other luxuries which I could not have afforded previously."
Car owners ail over the world arc saving moncy every day with the Whirlwind. besides having better operating motors. Think what
this means on your own car. Figure up your savings—enough for a radio—a bank account—added plcasurcs. Why let the Oil Companics profit
by your waste. Find out about this amazing littlc device that will pay for itself every few weeks in gas saving alone.
FITS ALL GARS
In just a few minutes the Whirlwind can bc installcd on any make
of car. truck. or tractor. It's actually less work than changing your
oil. or putting water in the battery. No drilling. tapping or enangen
of any kind necessary. It is guaranteed to work pcrfcctly on anv make
of car. truck or tractor. large or small, new model or old model. The
more you drive the more you will save.

GUARANTEE
No matter what kind of a car you have—no matter how big a gas
catcr it is—the Whirlwind will save you moncy. Wc absolutely guarantcc that the Whirlwind will more than save its cost in gasoline alone
within thirty days. or the trial will cost you nothing. Wc invite you
to test it al our risk and expense. You are to bc the sole judge.
FREE TRIAL COUPON

SALESMEN AND DISTRI BUTORS
WANTED

WIIIK I.WIND M A N1" FA CTURIN PO.
999-230-A Third Street, Milwaukce, Wisc.
Gontleincn- You may send me full particulars of your Whirlwind Carbureting device and frcc trial offer. This docs not
obligatc me in any way whatcver.
Name
Addrcss
Cit
-ity
Connty
State
□ C'hcck here if you are interested in full or part time salesmen
position.

Free Sample and $100.00 a Week Offer
Whirlwind men arc making big profits supplying this fast-selling device
that car owners cannot afford to bc without. Good territory is still
open. Frcc sample offer and full pnrticulars sent on request. Just
çhcck the coupon.
WHIRLWIND MANUFACTURING GO.
999-230-A Third Street
Mihvaukee, Wisc.
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